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ABSTRACT
The commentary is composed of two parts, Introduction 
and Commentary proper (including a Metrical Appendix).
The Introduction discusses the legends, the date of the 
play, the treatment of the legends by Euripides, the 
suspected mutilation of the text, the themes of the play, 
and the transmission of the text. It is argued that the 
text is substantially correct and unrevised, and that the 
"epeisodic" nature of the play is satisfactorily explained 
by the main theme, Athens' successful defence of suppliants 
against an arrogant invader of Attica, a theme full of 
rapid action far removed from the plots of Euripides' 
"psychological" dramas. The date is established as 
Spring 4$0 B.C., just prior to the second invasion of 
Attica by the Peloponnesian forces. Therefore much 
emphasis is evident in the play on the correct behaviour 
of the Athenians, their suppliants and particularly that 
of lolaos as opposed to that of Eurystheus and his herald.
The Commentary owes much, as all commentaries.must, 
to the work of previous editors, in particular to that 
of A.C. Pearson whose edition of the Herakleidae in 1907 
is the latest of that play in English. Apart from the 
essential treatment of grammatical and syntactical
difficulties, the Commentary is concerned with dramatic 
interpretation and with contemporary Athenian attitudes 
to morality. The text on which the Commentary is based 
is, for reasons of convenience, that of G. Murray (Oxford 
Classical Texts, 1901), but 1 have discussed in the 
Commentary many emendations of my own and of others which 
i believe should be incorporated in any future revision 
of the text. The work of G. Zuntz on the Bygantine 
Transmission of the plays of Euripides (v. Bibliography) 
has formed the basis of my attitude to the text.
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1. THE LEGENDS
The main sources besides the play itself for the 
battle of Eurystheus against the Herakleidae are as 
follows :-
1. Pindar P.9«79 ïïûXi toù oCx !TjM,4r^ v'TA
tTtTx JTij\oi • TO i/^  i/Tii )
iC^ ujAK S/rO .
ochol. ad loc. o yy iTo^xtj jtSy'jKjj^ fPi(Ç>j t/nxl^ ey' 
l^Mlùô^lvov Toj iu\ i7nLnn\o0yrx no'kyioy/,
it^fOüri\/^ ty^ ATO ^ uh <ilti}( icl\ol.^
XvAjiiOvj 471/ternit 7)/ !U{ T^/Z/K Tf i f •
r r% _ I % d / <7/ * r / jf 'Oi hi Jtfij 7b ntVAvu/Ti^o  ^éAicùiig-t Tfj]/ ffro t^xv^ or/ yf^ i^  fjcf^ ATv
J KA/ nXf/TAJ 72>j f TfAt/TX .
(Por the tomb of lolaos cf. Pi. 0.9*98; 1.1.16; Arr. Anab. 
1.7.7* Por lolaos as a Theban hero cf. also Pi. 1.5*52
(V é^ j^ ' i^' I'niTos'oAj ^o\4oj yf^y . )
2. Apollodoros 2.8 //(rxrrx/ry i i  i l j  ^io^j
;i*A?i*y Â0X0Z £u^od’0itX TT^oj iKi/yooj
i\L,îtSo\x\ /I^ y^ kiy ^ y vrAy  Ka\ 7ro\yAoy' ÀjtffXoOyTj
lUu\iîroyTij 1^4 ry (^O^ûy^Sliyftjuf’y'û/ ff i?J
m  Ijj/ouy 
<?pV t i^cCStfynj Aun,y y y  /fyv^fA ^d\e^ov
i l
J aC\^ /rA?iy 40 TiJ ^lov ^iyTd^/s
fliçjJj^^ Jr/fCTiiyAu^ * 40 ft j>tù\jùvTu 4^ y^xjoj
ica/ /TfT^ j^ ff4^ /n/ttoO^ TA ^xy^/w'/y KXf/ i^f Stufjy T^Ui^  ^kaÎ
jfjl^ \cicj)4kfj^ 4Ttbxy<civ X'CC/'/k. yj f i  K ^fc /r/ra fj
out fjuuûyffy 4uTû0f .
5. Pherecydes (Antoninus Liberalis Met.55)* /%T/i tô/ 
^H^ 4l<JifOuJ k j  Jo^l^J/r^/y S u ^u fû iu j i j 4 utoZ
^Tùuj i r j j  /r^xj^/foj x i jo j  ^/jp44jt?<C/ H^ TÀC^ u^ o^^ rt^
yy Toi/ 9 j f t y  r jt /  r j j ^
/Ay f i  2\j^k\ov i^ j tü^Hou Tcy
J^Syju'A/oiJ , t/yt4y  TUOJ %AK}i!fxJ j^ /Zv%//?X . o f^ W  oZy ^/tfyyxTo!
7%/ fro iy iô^  oÜK Jirrvki^^ùvTAi, «T^ iy f j i t ^ ty  u j yV %rr//<^ /^
lX4^Xjx^J^tt/Oj AuXoj' A// ût/ijcAél ^ J ^ o jü f^ O j^ y jf if r^ t jf i^
. "'oly f/ (o i o f J % f  7jp44UT/Ai u )
<rv(/ AuToZj fm ^A yD yro j £y(^r^/y KA\oa<iJtyvAi fy  .
4. Hecataeus of Miletus (ps.-Longinus /ry‘c^ <?y 27)
i*/ taZta f u ^ l  rrôfoJ/ii.fy'oj AÛnU^ tW M u i xoùj ^x/Z//^ 
yy fofVAToj yA/ À p y n y . ^  4 ! jo f  tl
j f î T z ! j y o i d ' y j T i ^  î j  xj/lào T/O'J f^ J<OV ofJ^i^ P k .
12.
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5 .  D io d o ru s  4 .5 7  f i t x l  Jyj/ ^H^An\fouj Toit/vv iTToûfMrts/ 
û f V ^ f t j  4uTôZ /(XTyXow/ / /  T ^ À  TOI ^ A fà t l . j i k X I  f i
TauTa \4is\ Ti t^yy/  ^ £ J ^ u rf iu j f f y i y f i t i j
ifvTMi/ Z / y i / W  iKfTf'r^ Ty iv  tfu iA ^'yA tj y L r J ^ / y ,
^ykw Tby t j  î\y jj trjj yfuy^A jfrx/,
Tw y C r / j  *? Tr^ûyj^oj i^ui jJ j  XL ^H^Àit.\i/fAj Kit xoùj zf/y^K/it/ /rx rZ y  
/x^A /l <7/ , / n  ‘’lo^^oy Kit 70 rJ^Tp.4 t£v /j^K/Juiy t£y 
ffVo iC ryA T i  J KùTinv f j T4ÙTÀ ^  fro^ Ou^ r^ck TTo'iyié/ I v x i i j l f f i n , o f  V  
(7^( K^ o f i Jt mÿ £toi^cüyrtj loTùùj oCk /^ry
^Jyu<r^f7 Trolyif/?, i^jvo»M ( m r f y  rijj fjriovnf
i t  r fv  7 / l j^ i /  r j f  i^ ioh^A /r/rA j /f/ooro A ju rz A / rj> 4 j
d^vofi<ouj . ji^ f^ d iA j i f  Tokjidryjj {jjroStj^r^Atf^ovdi Tuy ll iw y  
i d  TtjV (J j^^UTc/ J y ’ AwVûy iWltlKilKv^ T^ôTifiJivTO V60J 
yi|^A/^j</iy . /UTiJKirAy f i  AoTûùj y itT l Tiuy t l j
W i/ / ,  ^ v j t n f ^ 1A r y  riryATro'hy  *y<«TA
i t I v Tu v  jM v  ttaiSm v  ^ i^ o y i^ c iiro j
tjij)yO jxivo^ Tûlj i/iAyt'ruoij Sd r jy  2 ^ “* fey fo^xy, Jj^ûj^iya/oj 
xCrdv r y  B y u f^ io j  fryJTkfJA’fy  f /r^ K tfra u jy a rd  ro/iJ^J
iu^A/t^foy , o f P   ^ Kifroij TiSy /lû ijyJo^yf
TlPOfTfjrjutyoi TOO Hiy4H\fOuj i f t^ ^ ifo S y  HoiUoy  ^ }ul Tou'ft  ^ f t  Ka) 
lu t  '^71/lv Tfjy fryrt^ j/A v jg^ ry ^ fyfKvjrxy TTyiriJ’n Toy 
SotÇü/iÇfK • KKTi i i  T y l/y ^ y jy k  T\f?^Of^x<fy riJyyièJ^ (£yuy£fA>j
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y
f   ^ C ^  ^  c   ^ jû  ^  ^  ^ 1 %}<KTtKori^ fAy  ^ Auroj ® ^  , tûo yyurtj Kxn 7y
^u o T fU ^ io X o j , i ï ï i  ^T lio u  Tiu H^ AKÏiûoj . ^^j/y Ci" luf of
u fo i  TôO TTAvTtj M 7 à T j / y i l ^ i j y  f x i i i J v i j f A y ,
6. Strabo 8.6.19, p.577* BC^ur^tuj y*#/ fy/nJ/y /y
tV Tûj f^t^ AKÏfÛvj /PLiÇaJ Kil ÏÏo/lxgy^  l)6rj^f4vT*uy 
f fT O ^ iÎT n  /rtA ’ ny  {y r y j • Xa' f^^^yjT T Ô l jA x ji^ v x i^
f i j y  i t  f  /  T^IKO^uÛ^Y y X ÎT O K ù j^ jlyro j A i/fy / f lo iJ o o
T îty  r y  K po^jy T ij/  t i^ K A p A y  uj ro ^HA^^/roy» m /  /  r ; r y  M / /? r A /
7 .  P r u s a n i a s  1 . 3 2 . 6  2?<Tr/ A  T ^  / V ^ A v k " /  IT^yy f iÀ ^ o y u y y y j
, KA./ TO/aIÇl ij ÂuTyjy Bff^ AuikJj d j  ffc T i^ u u £ o j
BypôOiA ^  KA^A <^/Joy J U iT ù fK f^ fx A i .ix ^ iJ iiJo yX A  T yA j^ rvo j ^
f / T i f  i i  d r f / l û û ' i ^ û j  À ^ d /T M /y  V p A K /lf'o y j ij^ T H  T ü ij JT^BaJ  ^
i j  ^ /Ifijy A j f r iM /T f!  < /  V ^A ^/o tco j S y 'f iy f iA y  Ti ^ /^u > y  p y  a£ToZ kÀ i
0 r jn ^ A  Oo/K iÇ jy A T û y  t i vAt  Ty<Kfj)eJ/ • 2 '^ iK C y c iy o i i l  c i T Â i f t j  f^ tT A /
ToTi Ki\oirovyvjrioil iroioün Tv I^ytoy yy MOjyAi'ûuj ^  r^d j oJk
iiiÇoyroj jL?rooyrt BujJuf^iZ > Cg /^JûjyA/ofj yty^r^Ai rfZv
ÏÏA liéuy ' J / r o f l io t i?  t J y ^ / f p f i j t o y  TiyA f / P t f  J V o y  y i
Ou fi tl\/Ai //Xyk , ivTAÙ^ K M^KApU AyjlAvt/^Aj Au/ H^jlAfAjf'oüÇ
iPyuryy 4ïro(fc^ ÀjAS‘A iAuct^ y r( t^AXyjfA \ rd jxokyuy  km
i;f if^ OyAK ^ u T y .
8, Pausanias 1,44.10 7\çk\5oûf{ f i  i j  ro fp<. ruv
ntr^dvj (m y • i^rujùyrA. Si iü Ty
^  T T IK ^  J U ix À  T fjy  K^Oj B ^A K U lfA jJ A A jl*jy  A/td â i y f f /  AUTtiù J/TO fL o \2 o u
(other authors mention the simple fact of successful 
aid by Athens to the Herakleidae against Eurystheus: e.g. 
Hdt. 9.27; Eys. 2.11; PI. Mx.229B; Isoc. Paneg.56ff.; 
Philip.34; Archid.42; Panathen.194; D. 18.185; 60.8.
Isoc. Paneg.60 adds of Eurystheus that ij 
Jrr’ iV/ ro?j T A tr !  r y  tK u 'you  ( i< B iip K \io u jj K jivo y ifyo j h o y iS d ro n j T o i^ /o y  
a statement probably derived from the account in the p^ay 
of Euripides itself, i.e. the murder of Eurystheus at the 
instigation of Alkmene.
V. also Preller-Kobert, Gr. Myth.2.635ff. )•
A general account of the legend, compiled from the 
above authorities, v;ould run as follows:
"After the apotheosis of Herakles the Herakleidae fled 
from Eurystheus to Ceyx king of Trachis. V/hen threatened 
by Eurystheus Ceyx sent the Herakleidae to Athens for 
their protection. The Athenians settled them in the
1^Tetrapolis region of Attica and refused to hand them 
over to Eurystheus. In the subsequent battle between 
Athens and Argos the forces of Eurystheus were defeated 
and Eurystheus himself was killed."
The divergencies of the individual accounts may be 
tabulated thus :-
King of Athens Killer of E. Manner of E's death
Pindar
Anollodoros
lolaos Head cut off.
Hyllos Caught in his chariot
at the Scironian Rocks ; 
head cut off by Hyllos 
and given to Alkmene, 
who mutilates it.
Pherecyde: Demorhon On the field of battle.
Diodoros Theseus Hyllos Chariot wrecked in 
the rout ; killed by 
Hyllos.
Strabo On the field of battle.
Pausanias Theseus lolaos Killed by lolaos at 
the Scironian Rocks 
while fleeing after 
the battle.
In the play of Euripides the Herakleidae come to 
Demophon, king of Athens, as suppliants. Demophon is 
ready to resist Eurystheus on their behalf but uhe oracles 
demand the sacrifice of a noble maiden before battle. 
Demophon says that he will neither sacrifice his own 
daughter nor compell any of his citizens to offer their 
daughters. Thereupon a daughter of Herakles offers her­
self for sacrifice. Her offer is accepted, and in the 
subsequent battle the Argives are defeated. Eurystheus 
is pursued in his chariot by Hyllos and a miraculously 
rejuvenated lolaos, captured at the Scironian Rocks, 
brought back alive, and handed over to Alkmene, vjho 
declares her intention of killing him. Eurystheus 
declares the Athenians free from pollution by his death, 
and prophesies that he will protect Athens when the 
descendants of the Herakleidae invade Attica in the future. 
The Athenians must bury him in front of Athene's temple 
at Pallene,
It seems clear that in the time of Euripides there 
were several versions of the story. The oldest authority 
is Pindar (P.9 was composed in 4-74 B.C.), but he gives 
no details of the story. The testimony of Pherecydes 
(ausebius gives his date as 456 B.C.) as paraphrased
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by Antoninus Liberalis (a 2nd Century A.D. mythograober) 
is a brief and concise outline only. In the absence of 
the lolaos of Sophocles and with a fev; fragments only 
surviving from the Herakleidae of Aeschylus it is impossible 
to assess hov; far the other authorities might have drawn 
on these two plays: certainly there are three incidents 
in the play of Euripides which are not reported in the 
authorities:- the daughter of Herakles (except in Paus. 
1.32.5); the rejuvenation of lolaos; the capturing alive 
of Eurystheus. These, which will be discussed in Section 
3 of the Introduction, show at any rate that the accounts 
in the other authorities are not derived directly from 
Euripides. However, before the treatment of the legend 
by -^ripides is examined the date of the production of 
his play must be established.
2. TEE BATE OE THE PLAY
Before Euripides treatment of the legends can be 
discussed it is essential that the date of the production 
of the play be established.
The conclusions reached by Zielinski (Trag.ii.135- 
240) and Ceadel (CO, xxxv(194l), 66-89) in their attempts 
to date the plays of Euripides by metrical analysis of 
the structure of the iambic trimeters have been generally 
accepted. Zielinski (op. cit. 239-9) places the hkld. 
between Med. (431) and Eipp. (428), while Ceadel (loc. 
cit.74) suggests the year 430. Zuntz (Pol. Plays 83ff.) 
argues convincingly for the spring of 430. He bases his 
argument on the prophecy of Eurystheus (I034ff.) that, 
when buried at Pallene, he v/ill be a most bitter enemy 
to the descendants of the Herakleidae when they come 
"hither” ( ) with a great army. The Spartans; in
their invasion of Attica in the summer of 430 must in 
fact have par sed Pallene when moving from the Tbriasian 
Plain on their way south into the Paralian land as far 
as Laurium (Thuc. 2.47.2; 55«1; 57; 3.26.3). In their 
invasion in 431, of course, the Spartans had movedloff 
from the Thriasian Plain N.E. to Acharnae and then on 
to link up with supplies from Boeotia (Thuc. 1.125-2;
11
2.19.1). So the prophecy of Eurystheus could have 
been effectively stated only in a play produced before 
the second invasion in the summer of 4-30, and as Zuntz 
remarks (lol. 1 lays 85): "it presages the f ailure of the 
coming Spartan invasion".
(Prom a statement by Istros (Schol. ad S, 00 701) 
and Ebhoras (Diod. 12.4-5) that t*he Tetrapolis was spared 
by the Spartan invaders because of its association with 
the Herakleidae, coupled wdth the remark by Thuc. 3.26.3 
that the invaders of 4-27 ravaged all the land that they 
had omitted to do in previous invasions, Wilamowitz 
(KS 1.5.79) infers that the play must have been produced 
in the years 4-29-4-27. However, as Zuntz comments (Pol. 
Plays 84- and nn.) there is no reason for the exclusion 
of 4-30 and "no unambiguous evidence that the Tetrapolis 
suffered in 4-27, while Istros suggests that it was spared 
throughout the war.")
Some further evidence that the play was produced in 
the early years of the Peloponnesian War is afforded by 
the possible parody of Hkld. 1006 by Ar. Vesp.1160 (v. 
Commentary) and also the remark of the Schol. ad Ar. Eq. 
214- XX/ y y  rtv
t j  . The Vespae was produced in 422 and
the Equités in 424. (However, there is no line in the 
Hkld. as we have it which remotely resembles Ar. Eq.214; 
V .  Intro. 4.)
3. THE TREATMENT OP THE LEGENDS BY EURIPIDES
Euripides has skilfully selected and combined the 
legends available to*him and made innovations to produce 
an account of personal and city virtue triumphant, and of 
the discomfiture of an aggressor, enlivened with the 
noble sacrifice oof a maiden, the savage treatment of a 
captive general, of which Athens is completely blameless, 
and with a prophecy of the fate in store for future 
Spartan invaders of Attica.
It is (Clear that even if he wished Euripides could 
not dispense v/ith the strong tradition that the Tetrapolis 
region was the original setting of the legends. Further, 
as Zuntz notes, (Pol. Plays 103 and nn.) it is likely that 
the region v;as the original home of Theseus. Moreover,
Hdt. 6.108, 116 and Paus. 1.32.4 mention the temple of 
Herakles in Marathon, and Pausanias states that the worship 
of Herakles as a god began there (cf. also Isoc. 5.35; 
Aristid. 40.11.) (Por the , the games in
honour of Herakles, held there cf. Pi. 0.9.89; Schol. ad 
0.13.110; P.8.79).
So while Euripides nominally preserves this tradition 
(cf. 32, 80) he leaves little doubt in the minds of his 
audience that it is the city of At :ens to which the
Herakleidae have come. The temple before w^ hich the scene 
is set (35, 55, 70, 79, 102, 238) is specified as that 
of Zeus Agoraios (70), which was certainly in Athens 
itself (cf. CIA 1.23; Ar. Ea.410; Hsch. s. /yyx/bu ).
The chorus are clearly Athenian (eg. 358ff.; 748ff.).
Demophon appears only a little later than the chorus on 
hearing lolaos' cries for help (120ff.) and invites 
lolaos into his palace, which is ouite clearly near at 
hand, while he himself goes to make preparations (340ff.).
So the centre of the city of Athens is very near the 
scene of the pDay.
Thus Euripides keeps the traditional Tetrapolis 
region as the point of entry into Attica by the Herakleidae, 
but treats the region as border country (38, 237) through 
which they have passed to claim sanctuary at a temple 
in, or near, the city of Athens. He wishes to make it 
plain that it is Athens which is under attack by an 
invading army because she has given refuge to the Herakleidae 
When Demophon speaks of the TfifUjyjj (595) he means the 
Thriasian Plain, and the (594) where Eurystheus
and his army are positioned ready to advance into Attica 
is the Herata Mountains between Megara and Attica (v. 
Commentary ad 395ff.), i.e. the route taken by Pleistoanax
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in 445 and by Arcbidamus in 431 (from the direction of 
Oenoe in N.W. Attica).
However, Euripides was faced with the geographical 
difficulties of the legend transmitted by Strabo, 
Apollodorus and Pausanias (v. supra). After the battle 
Eurystheus is, according to Apollodorus and Pausanias, 
pursued to the Scironian Hocks and killed there, where 
his tomb is. Apollodorus adds that his head was cut off 
and brought back to Alkmene who savagely mutilated it. 
Strabo says that he fell in battle, his head was buried 
in Tricorythos, his trunk in Gar^ettos. Euripides boldly 
welded together the different accounts: lolaos in the 
chariot of Hyllos, after the rout of the Argive army, 
sees Eurystheus near Pallene, pursues him and captures 
him near the Scironian Pocks, and has him brought to 
Alkmene (843ff.). Eurystheus commands the Athenians to 
bury him before the temple of Athene at Pallene (I030ff.). 
Gargettos is of course situated quite near Pallene where 
there was a temple of Athene (of. also Hdt. 1.62). So 
Euripides has preserved the legend of a chase from a 
battle in the Tetrapolis to the Scironian Roeks, but 
rejected the story of the death of Eurystheus there, and 
modified the account of his burial at Gargettos and
Tricorythos to associate him with the temple of Athene, 
city-goddess of Athens, at Pallene; his real innovation 
here is of course the prophecy by Eyrystheus that he 
will vent his anger upon the descendants of the Herakleidae 
when they come to Pallene, an innovation which, as 
discussed above, makes sense only if the date of the 
play is 430.
Euripides makes no mention of how the army of 
Eurystheus moved from the Kerata Mountains to Pallene.
This is the main weakness in his handling of the legend.
But in t> e rapid movement of the play it is unlikely 
that an audience would be aware of any awkwardness: 
they hear of an exciting battle, a chase, a capture, 
and then of an encouraging prophecy, all within the 
general framework of a legend of the defeat of an 
invading Argive army and its commander. Questions of 
strategy would surely not arise in their minds.
Euripides avails himself of the legend of the 
dismemberment of the body of Eurystheus and the mutilation 
of the head by Alkmene. He hints that Allimene will 
wreak her vengeïM^ ce on the body (IO3O: v. Commentary) 
after she has had Eurystheus put to death. He thus has
the Athenians defeat the invader and lolaos capture his 
persecutor, while hurystheus declares the piety cnf Athens 
in sparing his life (1012), absolving the Athenians from 
the blood-guilt of his murder by Alkmene and promising 
to them his aid after death against the descendants of 
the Herakleidae (lO^Off.). Accordingly, this modification 
by Euripides of the legend in that he has Lurystheus 
captured alive, serves to contrast the humane behaviour 
of the Athenians with that of Alkmene, from whom the 
contemporary Spartans were descended. Euripides wishes 
also to show Eurystheus behaving nobly in defeat (98$ff.), 
contrary to what the audience had been lèd to expect (cf. 
especially 4^8, Sl^ff.) in contrast to Alkmene's cruelty 
in her hour of triumph.
That it is the Theban hero lolaos, not the Keraklid 
Hyllos, who is the main character of the play is of course 
deliberate selection by Euripides. Apart from the 
dramatic possibilities of an old and persecuted hero 
proving victorious over his enemy after a miraculous 
rejuvenation, Euripides would certainly not wish to show 
a Heraklid, an rncestor of the Spartans, as playing the 
main part in the capture of an invader of Attica. Although 
Hyllos and lolaos pursue Eurystheus, the Messenger describes
lolaos as the actual captor of Eurystheus and as the 
one who brings him back in triumph (899ff.). However, 
Euripides dees concede to Hyllos some bravery and nobility 
(802ff,). But he arranges for him to be absent from the 
supplication of the Herakleidae (45).
The rejuvenation of lolaos clearly offered Euripides 
an opportunity to show virtue triumphant. lolaos prays 
(S51ff.) to Hebe (wife of Herakles, 915) and Zeus to become 
young again for one day; his wish is granted and the chariot 
in which he rides with Hyllos is attended by two stars,
Hebe and Herakles. The differing accounts of the scholia 
ad Pi. p.9.79 (v. Section 1) seem to point to this legend 
of lolaos existing before Euripides, especially as both 
accounts describe lolaos as dying after his achievment, 
whereas he lives on in Euripides - at least he is still 
alive in 938. However, Euripides has the Messenger reltte 
the actual rejuvenation as hearsay: "What followed I relate 
hearing from others, but up to this point from personal 
observation." (647-8). furthermore there is no other 
account of such rejuvenation in the other authorities.
But the mention by Ovid Met.9.397 (nam limine constitit 
alto/paene puer dubiaque tegens lanugine malas/ora 
reformatus primes lolaus in annos) with its absence of 
detail seems to point to a pre-Euripidean account.
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It is very probable that "Makaria" was an invention 
of Euripides. Wilamowitz (KS 1.4 = Index Sch. Gryphsw. 
1382, iii - xvi) carefully and exhaustively examined the 
evidence. His arguments can be summarised as follows. 
Paus. 1.52.6 mentions that Makaria is a fountain in 
Marathon of which this story is told: Makaria, daughter 
of Herakles by Heianira, killed herself befause of an 
oracle and so secured victory for Athens and her name for 
the fountain. Strabo 8.577 simply mentions the fountain 
Makaria as being near the place in Tricorythos where 
lolaos cut of the head of Eurystheus'. Plut. Pelop.21 
mentions Makaria in a list of persons who were sacrificed. 
She is named in a list of (Westermann,
Mythogr.545) as offering herself for sacrifice on behalf 
of her brothers, and by the Paroemiographers in connection 
with the proverb / j (v. ^ilamowitz, op. cit.
for details)# which is interpreted by them as referring 
to the casting of flowers upon her body after sacrifice 
(probably suggested to them by the adcount of the funeral 
of Polyxena in E, Hec.573). In none of the many 
references to the Athenians and the Herakleidae (v. Intro 
1, sub fine) is her name mentioned. More importantly, 
her actual name is never mentioned in the play itself: 
one can be sure that if there were a daughter with the 
name of Makaria in the legends available to Euripides, he
23
would not havemissed the opportunity of dwelling at 
length on the etymology of her name.
It is Quite probable that the spring in the 
region associated with the Herakleidae came later to be 
associated with Euripides' invention of a daughter of 
Herakles who offered herself for sacrifice to save her 
brothers.
It is clear that Euripides chose Demophon and Acamas 
as rulers in Athens at the time of the supplication of 
the Herakleidae instead of Theseus in order to make a 
neater chronological parallel between the sons of Theseus 
and the sons of Herakles (cf. esp. 211, 919ff.)«
A4. a?HE SUSPiiCTSD hUTILATION OF THE PIAY
It appears that G. Hermann was the first cto 
suspect that play as it exists in our mss. was incomplete. 
He is quoted in the edition of Matthiae, vii^ p.257 as 
follows: "Pabulae extrema pars videtur intercidisse, in 
qua fieri non poterat quin de Macaria referreturp eaque 
res solitis celebraretur lamentis. Potuerunt in ea 
fabulae parte locum habere duo isti trimetri, quor 
Stobaeus in Ploril. Tit. Ixxix (Stob. 79.2) ex Heraclidis 
affert. Quamouam in ed. Trincav. oraissum est fabulae 
nomen." Kirchhoff (Euripidis Trag. ii (1853), 496, note 
on 627) suggested that after 629 a speech had been lost
/
describing the sacrifice of Makaria, followed by a 
of Alkmene and a choral ode. Wilamov/itz (KS 1.5 = Hermes 
17 (1882) 537-384) went even firther: rejecting the idea 
of an accidental loss of several pages whichvould involve 
the remarkable coincidence that an epeisodion, Kû^oj and 
stasimon occupied a number of whole pages in the 
hypothetically mutilated ms., he posited a deliberate 
attempt by a "regisseur" of the period c.580-330 B.C. 
to shorten the play and rewrite part of the remainder, 
albeit clumsily, to patch over the missing portion.
1.0
Any theory of the mutilation of the play, deliberate 
or otherwise, depends on two factors; firstly, the 
statement in the (incomplete) hypothesis to the play
ytf) eiQv ; and secondly,
the fragments found in the florilegia (quoted by Murray, 
OCT, at the end of his text of the play), which, while 
attributed to the Hkld., are not found in the mss. of 
the play, together with Schol. ad Ar. Eq.214 (quoted 
above in Intro. 2) who states that the line of Ar. is 
a parody of a line from the Hkld. of E., to which there 
is nothing similar in our mss.
Zuntz (CQ xli, 1947, 46-52) argues convincingly
(esp. op. cit. 46-48) that these fCragments are almost
certainly not from the Hkld., though so attributed. As
one would expect from florilegia they are ouite general
statements of kind which could certainly not suit a
description of the sacrifice of Makaria or indeed any
commetn upon it, concerned as they are with the subject
de colendis patribus. The exception, Stob. 7-9 (H.854),
which d 'es refer to sacrifice is in f.act attributed to
Nauok). As for the supposed
parody by Ar. Eq.214, at the most this might be evidence
for a few missing lines in our mss. and could not be 
used in support of any theory of wholesale loss of text
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or deliberate excision.
The statement in the hypothesis needs a little 
more consideration. Zuntz (Pol. Plays, 129ff., eup. 154; 
also Transmission, 140ff.) has shown that the type of 
hypothesis prefixed to the Hkld. is drawn from a^"Tales 
from Euripides" which are "not designed to introduce 
the reader to the plays. They are meant as substitute 
for the plays" (Pol. P%ays, 153). Pfeiffer (Hist, of 
Class. Schol., 193, n.4) and Barrett (E. Hipp., Addenda, 
p.451) give further details of papyrus: fragments of the 
1st and 2nd Cent. A.B» of such a collection. Pfeiffer 
(loc. cit.) considers that the age of such compilations 
must have been later Hellenistic.
Hypotheses of this kind are quite factual, hut 
peculiarly liable to textual corruption and incomplete 
tradition, perhaps not too surprising in view of their 
original purpose for something distinct from the plays 
themselves. (Cf. the hypotheses of E. Ba.6, 16; IT 2;
Ion (incomplete); Hipp. 15-14.). Zuntz (CQ xli, 1947, 48) 
draws attention to some peculiarities in the hypothesis 
to the Hkld., but the real point at issue is what is 
meant by the statement in the hypothesis "they honoured 
her as she died nobly"? That statement and the following
3 ^
One, Çi clearly represent a clumsy attempt
to summarise 550 - 798. If the reference to the honours 
paid to the dead Makaria is to be taken as proof of an 
original description of her sacrifice, then XwW i/' ,.. .
could equa%r well be used to suggest that 550 - 798 are 
interpolated! But certainly .... means no more
than it states: the At'enians honoured the dead Makaria; 
which they certainly did (cf. 568, and the whole tone of 
621ff.). As Zuntz remarks (CQ xli, 1947, 49), it looks 
as if the last two sentences of the hypothesis have been 
clumsily composed to replace the final summary of the 
original.
Zuntz (op. cit.) has other convincing arguments to 
urge against the theory of Wilamowitz, but the key to the 
proper understanding of the play is given by Pflugk 
(Proem, to Hkld. 4): "...,eo animo ad talia accedamus, 
quasi spectamus fabulam, non quasi legamus." The play 
is pecked with action, incidents, themes (v. next section) 
and nowhere hardly is there a pause in the action. The 
story is of the defeat and humbling of a bullying and 
arrogant invader of Attica. The sacrifice of Makaria is 
merely an incident in this most "epeisodic" of plays.
To dwell on this would have meant the holding up of the
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flow of action to lay stress a portion of the play, i.e. 
the actual sacrifice, especially as Makaria, as Wilamowitz 
himself believed,vas an invention of Euripides himself.
45. THE THEMES OF THE PLAY
The basic theme of the play is stated in the first
lines of the prologue spoken by lolaos: the tryly St'iUitj 
goes unrewarded while his opposite is àStÇ j[çfroj . lolaos 
has always acted in accordance with , i.e. the code
of conduct which the must always follow, and yet
he has been constantly harassed by Eurystheus because of 
his protection of the Herakleidae and has suffered exile 
and the threat of death since the apotheosis of Herakles. 
But he triumphes finally, since he meets with a city whose 
ruler respects the same code as he (2p6ff.), and with t he 
help of the miraculous intervention of the g)ds he shows 
that , the way of , has prevailed over its
, .o p p o s i t e ,
/
The sacrifice of Makaria is prompted by her 4/ 
also, stemming from her tJyf'i/fioL (509-513, 526-7, 537-8), 
but in shocking contrast is the behaviour of Alkmene, who 
is so maddened by her desire for revenge that she is 
determined not only to murder a man whose life has been 
spared by her bebefactors and who can do her no further 
harm but also to expose his dead body to mutilation (1050). 
Euripides seems to be suggesting here that she is breaking
the moral code proper to her noble descent just as 
Eurystheus himself had done, and to be hinting that 
her descendants, the contemporary Spartan invaders of 
Attica, will suffer for this just as Eurystheus has 
suffered. The noble conduct of Eurystheus when brought 
before Alkmene serves to underline her vindictive cruelty. 
Virtue has triumphed, the arrogant oppressor has been 
humbled, now should be the time for mercy.
Throughcut the play there is much expressed and 
implicit praise of Athens. Apart from the obvious 
laudation (e.g. 33, 59, 193-9, 358-9) there is the appeal 
by the Chorus to Athene (770 - 763) to remember her 
festival held at Athens and drive out the invader, and 
the claim that Athens knows "the path of righteousness", 
proved by the defeat of the Argives (901 - 908). It 
is stressed that Athens is the only city to hear the 
appeal of the suppliants (31, 305-8). She also 
magnanimously spared Eurystheus (981ff.) and is quite 
innocent of his subseoyent death; in fact, Eurystheus 
promises to be the protector of Athens against the 
descendants of the Herakleidae (1012-3, 1030ff., 1054-5).
So, after a brilliantly managed succession of exciting 
incidents, the struggle between the herald of Eurystheus
3&
and the aged lolaos, the quarrel between Demophon and 
the herald, the offering of herself for sacrifice by 
Makaria, the humour of the aged lolaos pathetically 
determined to join the battle, the description of the 
battle itself followed by an account of the miraculous 
rejuvenation of lolaos and his capture of Eurystheus, 
the nobility of Eurystheus when faced with the rage of 
Alkmene, the audience would be left with feelings of 
pride in their city of Athens, disgust for Alkmene's 
treatment of the captivq, and hope for the failure of 
the coming Spartan invasion.
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i  THE TEXT
The text on which the Commentary is based is that 
of Murray (OCT 1902), I have indicated at the appropriate 
places in the Commentary where t would diverge from him.
The Hkld. is one of the so-called "Alphabetic Plays" 
of Euripides, which survive in a single medieval ms. (L) 
and its co0y (for these plays) (P), written in the early 
14th Century. Details of these mss. are as follows:- 
L = Laurentianus 52.2 (Por the Hkld. 89r - 98v)
P = Palatinus 287 end Laurentianus Conv. Spppr. 172 
(i.e. two parts of the same ms. which became separated.) 
(Por the Hkld.1-1002, Palatinus 203r - 211v; 1003-end, 
Laurentianus 1r.)
Zuntz (Transmission, esp. 13ff.) has materially 
established that £)r these alphabetic plays P is a copy 
of L. The corrections and metrical comments which appear 
in L (apart from the corrections by the scribe himself) 
were shown by A. Turyn (The Byzantine Tradition of 
Euripides, 1937) to be those of the Byzantine scholar 
Demetrius Triclinius. (Por their partial appearance in 
P V. E-untz, Transmission, esp. 16ff.), Thus what is 
designated by Murray as L^, 1, is in fact the work of
one man, Demetrius Triclinius, in his separate re­
visions of the ms.
The practical conclusions from the work of Zuntz 
and Turyn for an editor of an alphabetic play are that 
P can be ignored and that knowledge of Triclinius’ methods 
(v. esp. Zuntz, Transmission 193ff.) enable a correct 
assessment of the value of his work to be made, especially 
that which concerns the lyric parts of the play. (Cf. 
esp. Hkld. 603t629; v. Zuntz, Transmission 84 and my 
Commentary ad loc.). Only rarely (as noted in the 
Commentary) does Triclinius ifcroduce a genuine ancient 
variant - drawing this not from the exemplar of L, but 
from an even older copy, which Zuntz terms the "Eustathius 
copy" (Transmission 198).
ACCKiIIEKTAHY
¥THE PHCLOGCS 
1 -  72
lolaos is discovered as a suppliant before the altar 
of a temple with around him the younger male children of 
Herakles (10, 40). He begins immediately with the key­
note of the play: the unjust man prospers, while the just 
man does not, as he can vouch for by his own experiences. 
Because of his principles ( , 5) and his relationship
to Herakles he shared danger with him, and now that 
Herakles is dead he is protecting his children from injury 
by the king of Argos, Eurystheus, who by means of his 
herald, pursues them from land to land as they try to 
gain sanctuary, and by threatening with the power of 
Argos the cities 1d which they appeal has them driven out. 
How, finally, they have come to Athens, to the Tetrapolis 
region on the borders of Attica as suppliants to the 
two sons of Theseus. Alkmene, the aged mother of Herakles, 
is looking after the daughters of Herakles within the 
temple, while Hyllos and the older sons have gone to 
look for another asylum if they are expelled from Attica.
Suddenly, (47), lolaos sees the herald of Eurystheus 
approaching; the herald tries to make lolaos leave the 
altar, and eventually forcibly drags the children from him, 
pushing him to the ground.
A2. There are two interpretations of this line : —^
(a) "The just man is born for the good of others."
(b) "One man is by nature just to others."
In support of (a) Elmsley quotes E. Ale.683 rwuTw yy fz/y
; IA 1386 jr^\ IrtM j ^
C'a) • (Ion 646, which he quotes, should not 
be read (IP y^ K ; Dindorf ,
Wakefield ) hut }ju2 avtoZ (Badham),
which is "almost certainly right" (Owen ad Loc.), and 
adopted by Murray.) None of these suggested parallels 
seems at all convincing..
Reisle strongly felt the lack of a predicate to 
0 frt u^K.  ^ and believed that a line had dropped
out after 2, the form of which he suggested as
(or }, tuti/fCs/KToj } oj ^
balance to 3 and 4. Zuntz (Pol. Plays p. 109; CQ XLI 
1947, p.30, note 1) supported Reiske on general and 
stylistic grounds. He felt that one line describing 
the just man is outbalanced by two and a half lines 
concerned with his opposite. (V. infra).
Stobaeus 10.1 quotes these lines (1-4) but with 
a few differences. (V. App. Grit.). This means that if 
a line has been omitted, it must have dropped out before
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the 6th Century. Whatever the source which Stobaeus 
used, it is clear that this did not contain the missing 
line: his variants are typical of intelligent memory 
which preserves the essentials but may slightly alter 
the details.
In support of (b) Ritchie (Authenticity of Rh. of 
E., p.207-208) has collected many conclusive parallels: 
Eh.395 snd 423 Sirr\odj ,
Med.294 cffy Jyrjy  .
Hipp.1031 ( o[oi^Ufjy)  tt KlKoj /yfy .
Ibid.1075 ii* /KxKy ' A y  .
Ibid.1191 Ztv,^xiT* , // zr/^ yK' ,
Or.540 /yw i t
Pr.325 (Ranae) K^f/rrt^y yy cOTtj
Pr.425 (Ixion) yy A r A  7 n ! ^ y K > ^ .
He remarks that "this parallel has not been included 
in the collection of previous scholars, but it is 
remarkable the the phrase A y  is confined to
Euripides, who uses it as a formula for the end of the 
trimeter, iy>yf being superfluous to the sense."
In his note 1, op. cit. p.208 he states: "That A y  does 
not belong to the subject is clear from the examples 
where the verb is in the first person. If in Held. 2-5
4^the antithesis as it stands appears trite, and its two 
members are of uneven size, this need not mean that 
something is missing. It is a^ter all the second part 
of the antithesis that is to be illustrated in the 
following narrative, and the antithesis is merely a 
rhetorical device for giving this sentiment pointed 
expression."
The general sense will then be: "one man behaves as 
a man should towards others; another man looks only to 
gain, without consideration for anyone else, but the 
result is his personal profit." By implication in his 
recital of his service to Herakles, and his support of 
the Herakleidae, which resulted in his exile and pursuit 
by Eurystheus, lolaos is showing what has happened to 
the C/Kd\oj A y  •• Zuntz himself admits (Pol. Plays, 
p.109) that the contrast between "righteousness" and 
"self-interest" "dominates the whole play". So, in 
effect, the rest of the play supplies the "missing line".
roTj 7r/Uj Pearson: "'others' generally, not limited 
to relatives or friends.^ V. Elmsley ad Med.85." V.
Barrett ad E. Hipp.441 /TfUj : "other people". Gf.
E. Med.86 éiy itZj T(j rod ^"/(W <fàf?.
4— A f  (/L f "unrestrainedly pursuing gain" .
For the literal use of V / cf.. 8. Ant.579; El.516;
E. Andr. 598 and for the metaphorical use of the verb 
as here cf. Hdt.2.167 f j  tov 7nl\f/<â\/
E.. Andr.727 Tt yt^ûj^
4. < / r public life contrasted with private
life; cf. E. Fr.425 (Ixion) Ary yy
oJiii Î / k i^ûv cvSf* liaJhrAf jAoij ytKToj i r r /  zr^ ’^p  zrv'hi •
Fr.187 jkfy ( Zrro?j Elmsley)/U/ ro/lfi '
Fr.194 o 'P  ^/Joitr/r* Aji/Jyy' P  1^ 1 rro f,
rv Ÿ * \ \J o'trfw I of social intercourse; cf. S. OT 1110,
1150. The man whose every thought is for his personal 
gain cannot be trusted or relied upon.
5. P  Jpiruj ; cf. E.Fr.l94 (quoted on 4; "
l y t d ’Toj scripserim" Kauck) ; He 1.1290 yy n i  ré>>vT<
jTfoj TO Tc/yJ^ VoK ; X.Cyn.13.17 XX/ rp / mtJv rrain
lUi f Vt f  \i>Jrrty tA Hj2 TTü\  .
For the structure of 4-5 cf. S. Ai.967 7iiK>yoj
j y A x y -----^Crp P  rf^ïïv/j ,
Ou \ /yy ; "not by hearing from others, but by 
personal experience", 6ff. Of. E. Pr.358 i^yuKou^oytY 
Hdt. 5.24 T^ T^o o3 \oyo\f\^ iyy 01^1 otP yi^ûc^C ,
There is an jjnplied i W  • For the common
antithesis in Greek literature between \oyoj and
V, Eeinimann, Nomos und Physis, esp. p.42ff.
8. fo j ; P iit f j is here "self-respect", the 
principle of behaviour which makes a man Ç/mucj 
He would be ashamed not to act as he ought. His morality 
is based on what society would think of his behaviour; 
cf. also 28. This is the "Shame-Culture" described by 
Dodds (The Greeks and the Irrational, pp.17-18; v. also 
Adkins, Merit and Responsibility, p.155). For a full 
discussion of the meaning and implications of A/Xy ,
V. Barrett ad E.Hipp.78, 244,355-5, 585-6, 772-5, 1258-9.
7. ( j o v : accusative absolute, a prose idiom common 
in E.; cf. Med.372; Hipp.1317; Ale.890; Andr.522; IT 688; 
Eel.1174; HP 938. It is not found elsewhere in tragedy 
with the possible exception of S.Pr.195.
8. TT/lf/rrwi/.,. tTj ; the flj reinforces the ;
the common idiom, "one person........the most"; cf.
A. Pers.327 tîj All) n \t 'rn v  tt/ v«v
S. Tr.460 irU'ifPj fîj Z y y  " j  .
E. Or.743 ^ lAiUnuj
E. Eh.946 i^J/ri n i f l r n v  ■ «. « »
X. An.-1.9.22 to/ Si 7y**i, éîf nv
iti.
— j ^  ^I Î the regular dative of person with whom 
a thing is shared; cf. 627, 665. KG 425 A.1.
; 1 I
9* jZsiT ûoyÂyQv yu,i£i ; lolaos already believes that 
Herakles is with the gods, Alkmene, overwhelmed by her 
afflictions, not until 871. (Of. 910).
10. unO : the common metaphor of those under
protection, as 239 vtorv'yJv' ; S. Andr.441 ytofrol^ ,
Tr.751 y icrrà j ,
EF 71 UttO Vtorroij oj^yj 2j .
A. Eu.1001 S* V à^ fîTtylj Ary ,
11. AurgJ r(*>Trjy*.j ; probably parodied by Ar.Ec.412
C -> V ^  ~c / /oyx i  yuiy y t  dtoyktvov
13. : according to Pearson answered by i W  of
14, but more probably by P  : the attempted
murder is contrasted with the continuous flight.
14. LP. Corr. Reiske).
The only instance of this word, or any other compound of 
in tragedy, except for S.. Ai. 167 èîTfSp^\/ •
14-15. Tr.. "We have lost our country, but saved our 
lives." Pearson says "home rather than citizenship".
Abut lolaos argues (185-6) that Argos has no claim upon 
the Herakleidae because they are no longer citizens of 
that state - / ïïa yy o o fjyîf
 ^ 257 f j o y j i Is definitely
transitive - "expell from your boundaries", and the 
difficulty here is the seemingly intransitive use of 
the active voice. Hence Barnes suggested ijoyy-fi/yn j , 
but as Elmsley remarked the present participle is required 
with and . For the simple verb,
, used intransitively, editors following Elmsley 
quote E. Med.435 SiS^cyj névrou rr/ry^J . But
Page ad loc. denies that a special meaning of "passing 
between" is required, and claims that the sense of"making 
a boundary" as in Hdt. 4.51 ûy/Jn  ttjv' Ti xxl
r y  is all that is needed. This latter sense
is also found in A. noyv KyurUv cyj(i , which
Elmsley quotes as an example in support of the intransitive 
use here of *
Paley says; "properly; making one city after another 
a limit to our flight; the i j — seems to carry out 
the force of the djrc* "• iu other words» the difficulty
here lies in the compound.
f
Musgrave would understand a reflexive accusative 
with the participle, citing in support E» Cyc.166 ;
El.435 i T d .\\i ; Ph.1117 ; to which Paley
adds Ale.897 . He could have added the very
common "intransitive" use of / i j lW iiv ' in the phrase
xyxxy • also the use of (67 xVwy?’ ).
However, all these examples may be an illustration of 
the suggestion of Pearson here that all verbs expressing 
motion have a tendency to become intransitive.
Perhaps the meaning of the compound can be expressed 
here as "constantly moving from the borders of one city 
to those of another". Por the sense cf.. PI. Ap.37D uU/jy
/J zrvinyj X//
(In E. Hipp.1380 is probably middle, and
not passive, as LSI, and means "comes out of its boundary";
V. Barrett ad loc.)^
17. XAi z explain<ed by 19f f as the asyndeton
makes clear.
18. u/iyirA--- Spi'tTM for this kind of cognate acc.
in E. cf. HE 708, 745; Supp.512; Eel.785; lA 961; Ba.247; 
(Also in At . - THesm.793;
Thesm.880, PI.517.)
cC f c ^19. I yo^j ; sc.
4 -1
f,
20. — nx/Tg? ; the technical verb corresponding to
the noun fjdj'r<^ri( (extradition). D.49.55; IG Il457b-19.
21- _^AiK^ov' I the LP reading should be
retained here. Eurystheus puts forward (a) the city of 
Argos as no mean city to have as friend or foe, (b) himself 
as enjoying great success. Wilamowitz suggested 
on the basis of Kirchhoff*s E., Andr.86 emendation:
yy? Ambr.;
Kirchhoff.
Undoubtedly the correct reading nyTi/y'f^y was 
recovered from the LP n^oVj^^ by Canter. Mus grave helped 
further with <^{hT/ rg in place of the LP
yt , and finally JiHdorf completed the restoration 
with , supported by E. Supp.38? Tt
JT^ yT^ J  ^a  • ior cf. E. Eel.28 fay ia / Si
  KZrraij z^ oTf/w/v' «y /ilh jd y ja o j y y t i t i.
23. tA  ’ : "what I could do"; lit. "the things
coining from me." Cf. E. El.280 lUt fou 5 î^ r.74
h o f i  ; ibid.1154 ^  r i . r o / mr l \ a n i f o l
(Cf.. also infra 1054 t) yy /J ). Almost t /  =yJ;
cf. E. Andr.235 iSj Sj rô S ' oo’/
^0
; here is the basis of the of
lolaos (v, supra on 5). He will not betray the children 
of Herakles for fear of what people will think of him.
29* _ /  ^ ; the middle used by the poets for the
eetive. LSJ s.v.II.4.
30. y^/^J ' the family is of paramount
importance to lolaos. Cf. 6 and his insistence throughout 
the play that the children of Herakles shoulü be helped 
by the children of Theseus because of the relationship 
between them. If these are , they will certainly
help him and the Herakleidae just as he helped both 
Herakles and his children,
32.. :■ i.e.. the other three demes, Oenoe,
ProbalinthusV and Tricorythus, which with Marathon formed 
the Tetrapolis, the TiTy^nxo\i\/' of 80-81.
Strabo 9.1.p.397 says that Cecrops divided Attica into 
twelve communities, » of which one was this •
In 8.p.583 he says ry/
Ty/ /f ) Oiy/’orjy,
’JïpoiéhvÇoy J! C > , .
Also the scholiast ad S. OC 70 says /\AI<t iyAo'y'»/
\f^v i j f  AW rpi'r^)
TV? ■
SI
Herodôtus mentions (5.108, 115) a temple of Herakles 
at Marathon (cf. Pi.Ol.9.154; 13.137; Pyth. 8.II3). 
Euripides has chosen this region because of its close 
association with Herakles and the Herakleidae. (Eor a 
fuller discussion v. Introduction.)
33* ! y ; to be taken together, as in
343 / V w  fù TTZ>%i, . Cf.. Thuc. 3.67
; 3.39.2 ^yyj^cvfîv^ k^/ jai
Cf. MT 749.
33, 36. V/ilamowitz (K-S I. p.78) suggested that these 
two lines should be transposed, on the grounds that the
genealogy in 36 which aetcounts for the possession of
the Tetrapolis by the sons of Theseus is not that required 
for the relationship bttwesn them and the Herakleidae 
expressed in 37, and stated in full in 207ff. But Athens 
is described as lÏA'^ SioyOj yjj in E. Hipp.26, Supp.362, 
and there seems to be no special genealogical emphasis 
there or here. (V. further Zuntz (P@l. Plays, p.97, 
note 3), who convincingly argues against such a trans­
position.)
35. rfzlfyjf Demophon and Ac amas. Ac amas enters
with Demophon at 119 but is a Ky^ov throughout
the play. In answer to the question of the herald,(114),
3^-
the Chorus say that Demophon is lord of the land, perhaps 
because he was the elder of the two.
36. iK TrAyfioyof : Fandion was the father of Aegeus,
who was the father of Theseus by Aithra. Here that 
genealogy of Demophon and Acamas is given which explains 
their ancient claim to the land of Attica, not that which 
explains their kinship to the Herakleidae (v. supra on 
33, 36).
57. * /Vy/uf oWaJ t i.e. related to the Herakleidae,
by the genealogy of 207-212 (v. note).
38y pyo I liP: oÇo>/ Stephanus: rOvSi â   ^ ^
Murray. The ms. reading can only be explained as apposition, 
but and are so close in meaning that
this seems improbable. Murray's suggestion seems preferable, 
i.e.. "we have reached the boundaries of Athens and this 
(particular) frontier".
\<\i\yO\/ ; a stock epithet of Athens: cf. E. Hipp.425,
760, 1094; Ion 50, 390, 1058.
59. SuoTy ytypyfoty : i.e. lolaos and Alkmene. The sentence 
is ironic: who are the ^ nerals? An old woman and an old 
manI Whom do they command? Young children in flight 1
The dative of the agent is less commonly found with 
tenses other than the perfect and the pluperfect; cf.
S. Ai.339; Ant.1218, 303 (v. Jebb’s note). KG 423.18(c).
: for the postponement v. GP 187-8 - "more probably 
as a matter of metrical convenience".
40. i y Vw ..^ iy i \ . . ; distributive apposition, 
(nominativus pendens), as E. Ba.1131; Ph.1462; A. Pr.200;
S. Ant.239; Thuc.4.23.2. The nominativesdbllow as if 
^ryATfjjilTAi = 9 with the complication that
a finite verb balances the participle .
: "deeply concerned about". Of. 8, Ant.20
41. TO ytyoj ; implying other daughters of Herakles
besides Makaria, (of. also kU aj r^rSi ), although
tradition generally makes Herakles the father of sons only.
45. ; cf.6, 28. Por the conviction of lolaos
that it is wrong to bring young girls among a crowd (of 
men) cf. E. Or. 108 tyxity /TAyêiv'oiffy âJ Ka\ ov .
lA 678 i^ oyMj nnyoy (England's punctuation, but even
with a comma after the sense is not radically
changed); ibid. 992 wk Coy y o w .
Pfî.92ff.; El.545 j o a^ik/  ro( y A t r ' /nAyAt
For the construction Elmsley compares E.Ph.310 
(\SoÿU rvv OT-)ioij T o / f i ryj^f/y 2, )(y y jà h
44. 0(T7Wr^ Ty ; for the strangeness of this
compound, compare also 493* Both words are
certainly genuine.
T / f /43. QjCt Kytrj t^wei ytyoj ; generally translated as
"who are the eldest". Elmsley admitted that he could not
readily produce a comparable reference where yiyoj means
"age". The best Pflugk offers is Horn. 11.13*182
• 11.3.213 has ytyffj’ in the sense they
seek. Even so presents a difficulty, not to
be resolved by a comparison with S, Ant.720, where it
means "be best". Jebb ad loc. refers to Ekld.43 here,
which he would translate "whose birth has precedence.
(=the eldest)."
A Clue to the resolution of the difficulty is given
by 479 (note) where must mean "represent,
speak for,the family". (Paley, obsessed by the unanimity 
of editors in respect of 43, considers that this sense 
here is "remarkable because the natural meaning of the 
words is 'to be the eldest of the family'". Barnes, 
however, translates "obire legationem generis", and seems 
to be followed by Beck and Jerram.)
I suggest, then, a slight emendation which gives 
the sense "represent the family" and is in effect the 
passive of the phrase in 4-79:- oîj 'jivc j
= "by whom the family is represented". The ms. reading
may have been caused by the position of y i'voj atk the 
end of 41, and the voice of the verb affected by the 
consequent mispositioning of y/v'Cj
48. ; for the following imperative, Pearson
compares E. lA 1577 Ç j  ^ .
49. ; not named in the play, but named 
as Copreus by Homer (551 note).
51. y TA / : cf. 244, 518, and 5'15 ( ).
52. : "object of hatred": cf. E. Med.1525; IT 525;
infra 941; A. Ag.1411; E. Andr.261 ( J ... ).
: a necessary addition by Barnes.
53. zr^/t/l/. . . Horn. 11.15»659 .... ^ S j f v r ^ o j
-Ifffh 'rij ^ /,f reference is to
the commands of Eurystheus to Herakles concerning the 
Labours.
55.. l^oLîT/Cfuf) : LP Kfi/^YZ. Murray. The mss. always
4^give a name rather than a description to the dramatis 
personae whenever possible; cf. E. Andr. Ho\o7loj for tTAij 
Ale. for , and in this play for
TTAy; Ù fy'Oj
TTOu : ironic. GP 285.
the temple of Zeus ^joyA\oj (70, 79) which 
was in Athens; Hesychius A \ o j . •
schol. ad Ar. Eq.410 Z fy j TW/ /x ry kul
“jj ijyouy .
It is probably the to which Apollodorus
2.8.1 describes the Herakleidae as coming for help when
they came to Athens. For this dramatic "blurring" of
the Tetrapolis and Athens, v. Introduction.
accusative as in 593 (note).
56. }UKi j^ épovuiv ; "fool"; cf. E. Med.250, 892; Or.824 
( ) •
57. For the expression cf. 977 (note).
58. Tyw ayjy : sarsastic ; v. on 284.
61. i^r ^ : GP 275 - "giving the lie to a positive
statement".
^1
~ * i.e.* rights of sanctuary.
62. i \ (u9/ /^A Ti y<!  ^ : "the land is free"; sc. fVr/ not
65. TyfÇt^to!^ : the "whole and part" construction
( ^)(yy^^ ‘*T^y(«oy )• d e f i n e s m o r e
closely. Cf. E. Ba.619; HE 179; Tr.655. KG 406.9. 
(Bobree's suggestion of for y 4û( , adopted by Wecklein,
weakens the sarcasm of the line.)
64. y ' LP: y  ^ Heisig. Pearson correctly 
points out that as the emphasis here is on violence there 
is no need to alter the reading of the mss. (Cf. note on 
456).
65ff. In reply to lolaos the herald snatches the children 
from him and says in effect "There, you were quite wrong, 
weren't you?" When lolaos despairingly tries to rescue 
the children, he gives him a push ( )  and sends
him sprawling on the ground.
r J  cf. 269 and E. Supp.580 yvJryj ro
accusative as if y •
Cf. E.. lA 1255; A. Ag.1091. KG 409, An.4.
y 4
^7.  : "on your way". For the intransitive
use V. note on 16. (Pearson prefers to follow Cohet's 
emendation , comparing E. HP 260 S ' (/ûfv '
68. v y A %/ : i.e. "believing them to belong to 
Eurystheus, as in fact they do." Elmsley*s is 
quite unnecessary and definitely opposed by the herald's 
remarks in 100 and 159ff. The Heracleidae are, he 
considers, Argives and under the jurisdiction of the King 
of Argos. Cf. S. Ant.738 joO yAjaOyroJ yj /rchj
E.. Andr.12 Soô\yj 7^ / i \ f { j v y M t r f i d r ' .
69. ; flatteringly referring to the Athenians
as the original inhabitants of Attica ( ^ 9 o y ij ) 5 
cf. E. Ion 29; Ar. V.1076; Lys.1082 etc.
70. V. on 55.
5 /  : =- y y  . Cf.890. GP 169.
71. / i ufoMé^ÛA ; passive as S. Ant.66, 1073.
Ovit9o(. : nominatives in apposition to the ------
sentence; KG 406.6.
THE I'ARODOS
(73-119)
Attracted by lolaos' cries for help, the Chorus 
enter and exclaim in horror at the sight of him lying 
on the ground. He tells them that the herald is violently 
dragging suppliants from the altar, and in answer to 
their questions tells them who he is and who the young 
boys are under his care. The herald orders the Chorus 
to expelï the suppliants and then there will be no 
violence. The Chorus protest that he should have made 
representations to the ruler of Attica before daring to 
treat suppliants as he has. They tell the herald that 
their king is Demophon, son of Theseus, and point to him 
now arriving with his brother, Acamas.
IP
«
74. _irryjt<C ; "is raised"; cf. 128, 656; A. Ch.885
T/kX petj/ fiPyjj Ço^oij ; 8. Ph. 1265 Ty... Çc/ûu^ej /Vvrx/ ;
E. IT 1307
75-76. Lachmann correctly gives these lines to the Chorus 
However, it seems strange that the Chorus should speak 
in excited dochmiacs and than in the immediately following 
line, or lines, (v. Metrical App,), collect themselves, 
and speak in calmer iambic trimeters. On the other hand, 
75 end 76 do not seem at all in character with what has 
sofar been revealed of lolaos, not to speak of the brave, 
though tottering, warrior depicted in 680ff.
75* : restored from L P b y  Hemsterhuys
from Hesychius (v. App. Crit.); = "feeble, weak".
(Paley unconvincingly suggests that the word is a synonym 
of , and should be taken closely with ,
i.e. "lying prostrate".)
75-76. i /Ti ï ïf îy y : lolaos has been lying on the ground, 
where he has been thrown by the herald^ since 57.
77. fV : for this pregnant construction yoy yipy)
V. KG 447.A(a). Por the omission of the article with 
jJ'i/cy'j I etc. v. KG 462(b) and (f).
(p\
78. : Cf. E. Supp.230, 302; Hipp.886
JO ^ y jy o j  0^  A j y t A r A j .
79. V. supra on 55. 
/
80. T fy A  rrrokii/ ; v. supra on 32.
S' : (y S' LP; corr, Tyrwhitt). Pirst the Chorus
wish to find out who he is.
81. JJyoiKO\y : this word may be a gloss which has 
supplanted rJy Kkyû\y (32). A long first syllable here 
would respond better with 102 (v. Metrical App.), and 
J JyPiKPj seems a weak adjective here.
jy A iy ^ i/ ; "from over there", i.e. having crossed over 
from Euboea (83).
83. ' Hermann: kUT^'r^iT^ LP. the emended form
is required to respond with TOfi/lA, , 104. is more
USU9I where the sense is "put into land" (LSJ s.v. B»2).
Por the accusative cf. E. Hel.1206 TioÇfy )
Cy.223 \y jr rZ  v^fj }CMr)(oy j
j!ATAV : is required to respond with fr //nu \ , 104
(v. Metrical App,). Cf. E. El.442 where the reading 
of LP is AKrSj 9 changed by Orelli to .
The corruption there arose because of aMTaj in 44-1.
(V. Denniston ad loc.). Cf.. S. Tr.?88 
and Jebb's note.
84. (V ry w : the epithet is used contemptuously
as E. Rh.701 Vj v/jfiJrrjy AidTyjTAt
Andr.14 jy vyjnJry^ /]Yeo^ro\^yj
A/û\y : again contemptuous. "I do not live the 
mean and wretched life of an islander." Cf. S. El.602 
l^OsA ; Ar. PI,526 oSvy'yo^t^oy ;
Pax 589 y f ,
Of. the similar use of fkiAHv/ : E. Ph.1555
Or.207 ^f'ûTOv ,
88 y. ry/ : cf. E. Ion 198 ArmrrAj Ü^ok^oj^  oj
i^iVOOj Z ^ ^ tv o j f(OYO^ J JAlSt ffUyAvf^T{'^
and infra 216 ôn’ACm'^ t^v •
89. C^iZm! nÇt ; = ip Z  ; cf. 528, note. (Dobree's
emendation, oycjZ* » adopted by Wecklein, is quite
unnecessary.)
7 fA!^yPmATo\/^ "unknown"; Neridier: "sans gloire".
91. Y y / : for a discussion as to w h e t h e r o r
is preferable here v. Metrical App.
95* _T/ •' “ iKe more common t / (655, 646,
709), simply "why?". Elmsley translates "quid rei est?", 
which Praenkel accepts for A. Ag.85. V. LSJ s.v. II.2.
TO\tof ; ;r^i LP: corr. Elmsley.
/ 'o y v  /Toktoy ; "audience of the people"; Jerram. Cf.
D. 18.15
96. tv é J 'é : îv v iP i LP: corr. Hermann.
^Miko[ut*yc\ : Canter: LP.. Por the middle
voice of with the infinitive, cf.. A. Supp.567
/A ik ir9 *o  j
Anacr. 65. If is retained and construed in
parenthesis, with Bothe, as tvifT^yUO( yU ekop^il/ty
("tell me as I care"), is then explanatory of
7/ • But yU i/i^ é 'y ty in this sense seems
otiose.
97, 98. These lines* are repeated aBnost exactly in 221-2, 
where v. note. Kirchhoff, followed by Meridier, makes 
a single line here (V. Metrical App.) which reads 
^  JlrrorTAr&tvT^ j t'j yi4.oh7^ ,
tx9oQ^y/A\ V as Pearson says, this refers to extradition 
as E. Med.1258; cf. infra 519.(V. note on iJx(T i7, 20.)
99. Ti<J : a sarcastic echoing of lolaos’ r«7 
above, "Iti is not a question of 'your gods', but of 
your masters."
100. V. on 68.
103. _xVo jfZ/r/z%/ : LP; Ano\m(?/ Seidler; ’ seclusit
Murray: Musgrave. Most editors adopt the correction
of Seidler metri gratia (= 6iv , 82) and accept
Musgrave's , believing rightly that the Chorus is
addressing the herald who has just spoken and speaks again 
immediately afterwards, i.e. "it is right to respect 
suppliants of the gods, stranger, and wrong that they 
( ; or omitted) should leave the seats of the
gods compelled by violent hand." If is retained, it 
can be made to refer to the herald only by straining the 
language, i.e. "it is wrong for you to leave the seats 
of the gods, having used a violent hand " ( sc.
; cf. 106). (Pflugk's suggestion).
Although Pearson points out that "does not
imply voluntary separation" and in support of this quotes 
E. Or.1141; Ion 861; Thuc. 6.31.1 (v. also LSJ s.v. 1.2), 
the word is quite unsatisfactory here. Some verb which 
means "pollute, profane" or "rob" (cf. cn/zj^ x/ , 243) is
required which, would allow to be retained, avoid
an awkward change of subject for the verb, and express 
a strong reproach to the herald personally.
Reisle's suggestion ("strip"; he explains
" Jkocv\ a\/ » vi nudare suis supplicibus insessoribus)
Elmsley dismisses as follows: "Reiskii cnniecturam, qua 
nullam unquam vidi, Hermanno placuisse
miror." He himself believed that should be kept,
but was convinced that Euripides wrote n e i t h e r n o r
Wecklein adopts P.W. Schmidt's akivt?/’ > which
keeps and makes good sense, but is palaeographically
unconvincing.
Worthy of mention is Vonhoff's •
CertàLuly is a rare enough word to be ousted
in favour of by a maiuscule corruption.
(For the word cf. E. EF 1205 and A. Ag.1410 (where the 
meaning is in doubt — v. Fraenkel ad loc.) ).
104. Paley considers this the future of TTé/^ ^Ai ,
quoting A. Th.1065 T/j Ay jauTa ïïi^^iTo , but it is certainly
the future of : "....shall not be treated
so" Pearson.
u107-8. The. herald has just said that all the Chorus 
have to do is to refuse the request rof lolaos for sanctuary 
in Attica and there will be no violence» Elmsley 
correctly renders as dedere, traders, ( E, Med.
728 ykfytTj Afykoj r t yu-y Ol, but insists that
1 meaning Argos, must be taken with it: "hand
over to the city". He therefore proposes to read ,
i.e. Wtoy $ "it is impious". Pflugk and most
other editors take rrcfhti with X&tov^ , though Paley takes 
it with : "who have appealed tos the city
for protection." This latter interpretation seems 
convincing on grouhds of word order.
irp66‘T^ o rjX\/ ; abstract for concrete: i.e. the act of
supplication for the suppliants.
109. yxy/rA/K rrûSx ; cf. the examples
of this expression given by Barrett ad E. Hipp.1293:
Ale. 130.51 L-P KAXXy ixToj TroS^ j ; A. Ch.697 ^  
XOjk/Jmv o\t9^(ov TTo^Sck ; Pr .263 orvij woSa e j(ti
S.. Ph. 1260 tCuij XK /Vhjj ttoSa .
E. Hipp.1293 m j^Toj fjbi ttoSa TôdS' Zr/JÇdJ.
(cf. also infra 168).
here is not to be translated "trouble"
61
but rather "keep out of this" (of. , "meddler")
though Barrett:(loc. cit.) says " the proverb seems to
have been originally 'lift, (move, keep) your foot out
of the mud': Suid. f ju  Tûù /Tjiod , then the
mud is replaced by non-metaphorical nouns." For the 
expression used in an exactly opposite sense, cf»
Pi. P.4.288 iTjJr’ KX/U JZyXA TtoSa
sc. yZy .
St •••Si : a combination used in retorts, admissions and 
rejoinders. GP 153«
110. T)^  : Paley: "sc. rçfij Ajut/vMv ! f r X  •"
to/ioAiAj : considered by Sinclair (Hist, of Gk.
Pol. Thought, pp.37» 39-60) as the "catchword of aristocracy". 
He says (p.37): "In itself the wor& has no constitutional 
significance and Sophocles in his Antigone (c. 44-0 B.C.)
(S. Ant.178-183) makes Creon, a sole ruler, profess to 
regard it as a guiding principle of g)vernment, while 
Protagoras (Pl.Prt.318E) claimed to teach it."
111. , jo\iiAv' ; the weight of emphasis is on 
the participle : i.e. "you should have informed the king 
before (doipg this."
00f<O0V' : GP 436,
112. /^ /^ A ; to be taken absolutely, not with ;
the emphasis throughout is on the use of force (cf. 102, 
106).. In 97 (=221) must similarly be taken
absolutely. Of. also 47.
112. : "and not."
113. ' ikii/fimy' ; "if you respect a free land."
114. C' ; purèly connective. GP 173*
115. V. on 35.
116. Too TOO' ; the preposition does not express
hostil^ity: simply, "I must then speak to him,(or before 
him)» KG 441.III.2; LSJ s.K^oj C.I.5.
ofytoV rooil Tad Sdyou : ( LP: corr. Hermann), "the
burden, content of what I have to say"; the metaphorical
sense of xyw/ (LSJ III.5). Of. Thuc. 3.44 aj
Kip Ttjj /V^/Vtvv’' XSik/aJ c Jlyt^ v
7.61 0 Aytuy ; 7.64, 66, 68.
E. Med.235 fXyppS'  iyiXyp\t'yirroj ; 403 ku? *
Ph. 588 0^  kdyyyy tS ' I  y Z / ; S, El. 1491 Xdymv yXy oo oTap (fv/y XptoS * 
(Jebb ad loc.:"* discrimen: the issue.").
In other passages, however, the meaning of the phrase^
with the plural Xo^yt^v » is certainly "verbal 
argument": E. Andr.234 T/^ Xt\j XyZy*
Thuc.3.67 oi héyojs/ rooj JyZvAj iïjpoûiy'foynj X/lk  ^/jpyufv
Cf. also E. Med.346 y/JJxk Supp.428).
: "drawing a conclusion" GP 45••
117. J^UATi/jX/ : a characteristic sneer. "I have been 
wasting my time talking to men who have no authority."
118. : very commonly used in S., E., and Ar.
to mark"the entrance of a new character upon the stage.... 
Normally some part of oS- follows" (as here). GP 356.
119. / i KaA a ( V. 35» note.
10
FIRST El-EISODIOH 
(120-352)
General Summary
The herald and lolaos put their case before Demophon 
who decides not to give up the Herakleidae. After 
threatening war, the herald departs to announce this 
decision to Eurystheus, who is waiting with the Argive 
army in Megara. lolaos expresses his gratitude to 
Demophon and asks the Herakleidae never to forget the 
debt which they owe to Athens. Demophon leaves to muster 
his forces to combat the invasion of the Argives, while 
lolaos asks to be allowed to remain at the altar to 
pray for the success of Athens.
Detailed Summary
In answer to the cries for help by lolaos, Demophon , 
king of Athens, and his brother Acamas enter. The Chorus 
tell them of the violence done by the herald to lolaos 
and Demophon asls the herald from what land he has come.
Then the follows the iytMv , a feature of Greek 
Tragedy particularly common in Euripides. Duchemin says
n\
(LI xywk dena; La Tragédie Grecque, p.117) "La frequence 
- if faudrait dire sa constance - est remarquable chez 
Euripide. Il est en toute rigeur impossible de nommer 
une seule de ses tragedies conservées qui soit totalement 
dépourvue d* i y Z  ." Cf. especially Andr. 147-274; Hec. 
234-437, 1129-1286; lA 317-414.
2
First lolaos and then the herald argue their case 
before Demophon. The herald claims that lolaos and the 
Herakleidae are citizens of Argos and are thus liable 
to the death penalty which has been pronounced upon them 
by the Argives. (134-143). He has pursued them to many 
other states and no one has admitted them. Will Demophon 
be the only one to be stupid enough to pity them? (144- 
132). He offers the powerful friendship of Argos if the 
fugitives are surrendered, and threatens war if they anre 
not. Does; Demophon consider these poor crratures sufficient 
grounds for war ggainst Argos? Any aid which he can expect 
from the Herakleidae must only come in the fTuture, and 
in the meantime there is much time for Argos to crush 
them and Athens.
He concludes by advising Demophon to avail himself 
of the friendship of Argos T^thout the need for any
Tconcessions by Athens (153-178). Throughout his speech 
the Herald is contemptuous and insulting. He hints 
that Demophon is a fool and prone to weak pity (14-7-152).
He claims that lolaos and the Herakleidae are poor things, 
not worth a war (165-174), and ends his speech with a 
sneer at Athens, who, he implies, is notorious for choosing 
her friends unwisely (176-178).
The Chorus say they wish to hear the other side of 
the question (179-180). (The ascription of these lines 
by the mss. to Demophon is clearly wrong; Demophon is 
presumably already prejudiced against the herald (150-134-) and 
the herald(s speech has done nothing to calm him.)
The reply of lolaos (181-231) v/ould correspond in 
length exactly to that of the herald if the five lines 
220-225 (v. Commentary) were omitted as Paley suggested.
But, as Duchemin points out (op. cit. p.160), the principal 
are not always equally balanced: cf. Andr. - 
33 lines of Hermione, 49 of Andromache (147-231); Alc.- 
44 lines of Admetus, 31 of Pheres (629-705); HP - 30 
lines of Lycus, 66 of Amphitryon (140-235) ♦
The first point made by lolaos is that there is no
case to answer; he and the Herakleidae are in exile from 
Argos and therefore no longer citizens of that city: the 
herald has no claim on them, umless, indeed, Athens is 
part of Argos. But it is unthinkable that a free city 
like Athens would yield to the demanda of Argos (181-204). 
He now appeals directly to Demophon and urges on him three 
claims: the relationship between Demophon and the 
herakleidae (205-213); the fact that lolaos, Herakles 
and Theseus were old comrades, and indeed Herakles rescued 
Theseus from Hades; finally, he states that it will be 
a disgrace for Demophon as well as the city if the herald 
is allowed to drag suppliants from the altar.
The Chorus then express their pity at the fate of 
such noble supplinats (232-235)*
In his answer, Demophon says that he has been 
completely convinced by the arguments of lolaos, stressing 
particularly the dishonour which he and Athens will 
suffer if he allows suppliants to be dragged from an 
Athenian altar. He tells the herald to take word to 
Eurystheus that if he has some charge to bring against 
lolaos and the Herakleidae, he shouDd do so formally 
under "International Law". Certainly he will never 
allow them to be taken back to Argos by force (236-252).
Then follow 20 lines of stichomythia between the 
herald and Demophon (255-272) in which firstly the 
herald suggests that if there is dishonour in the matter, 
it is his alone and does no harm to Demophon, a 
suggestion which Demophon indigna&ly rejects. The 
herald tries again, proposing that Demophon merely 
remove the suppliants from the borders of Attica and 
he will do the rest. Refused again, he turns to threats, 
and finally tries to seize the Herakleidae himself. 
Demophon is prevented by the Chorus from actually 
attacking the herald, but succeeds in deterring him.
As the herald turns to go, he warns the Athenians 
that an Argive sirmy under Eurystheus is encamped in 
Megara and will invade Attica as the result of Demophon*s 
refusal (274-285). Demophon replies in terms contemptuous 
of Argos that Athens is a free city and that the herald 
never had the slightest chance ,bf taking away the 
suppliants (284-287)►
While the herald is leaving the stage, the Chorus 
chant in anapaests of the need for preparation against 
the invading Argive army. It certainly will come, because 
it is the custom of heralds to exaggerate and the herald 
will claim that he was physically assaulted by Demophon 
and barely escaped with his life (288-296).
In a long speech of gratitude, lolaos dilates 
on the advantages of noble birth,(296-306), and urges 
the Herakleidae to remember the debt of gratitude which 
they owe to Athens and never to go to war with that 
city (307-319)► He concludes by expressing his personal 
thanks to Demophon, noble son of a noble father (320-328).
The Chorus remark that it is t he custom of Athens 
always to help the afflicted (329-532).
Demophon now prepares to depart to make his preparations 
against the Argive army and invites lolaos and the 
Herakleidae to leave the altar and enter his palace
(355-343).
lolaos politely refuses, and states his intention 
of staying at the altar to pray for the success of Athens. 
Although Hera is on the side of Argos, Athena will never 
suffer herself to be defeated (344-352).
120. -* the aorist participle with
does not denote time pastt with reference to
the finite verb, but simply that the action of both 
verb and participle has been completed; NT 144, 147, 887.
Af?/ : "to answer a cry for help" is frequently
used by E. It occurs 6 times in the plays (not counting
Eh.335, 412) and is not found in S.; in A, only in
P.- Oxy.2236,72.6. (Cf. also : infra 359; Or.1290;
El.963; Or.1571 ; Ph.1441.)
121. is a hearth-altar for
burnt offerings while is the raised aaltar,
but the terms are interchangeable: cf. infra 127 and esp.
E, Ph.274 "structured altars" LSJ s.
(V. St. Byz. s. )•
122. : the middle voice of the verb, cf.
X.- Cyr.3.1»19, and for the similar use of a compound 
E. Ph.1168 rZ/l/K Mfn) ITàTj foj .
124. : they have laid boughs wreathed
with wool on the altar. Paley suggests that the boughs 
may have been attached to their bodies so that if they 
are dragged from the altar the boughs also are pulled off
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Suppliants were at any rate regarded as the property 
of the gods; hence the insistence in 71 ( f7 " $ ^ ^ ) ,  
103» snd 243 on the impiety of robbing the altar. For 
the custom in general cf. E. Andr.894; A. Supp.241, 401;
S. OT 3..
123. d^TiTy j^ ; the Chorus repeat the term by which
lolaos hau proudly described himself in 88 as the comrade 
in arms of Herakles.
126. ; used in Horn. 11.18.372 of "shouting" in
a neutral sense, or possible "shouts of joy"; but here 
and in A. Ch.26 of "shouts of pain, or woe".
Viilamowitz (ICS 1.5 = Hermes 17 (1882)) suggested (P.94) 
that the supposed parody by Ar. Eq.214
C^O r i (schol. ad loc.) is base^n lines from the
Hkld. which have been omitted in the extant play because 
of an extensive re-working of the play in the 4th Century, 
and which would more fully account for the to
which Demophon refers. (Cf. also Page, Actors' Inter­
polations in Greek Tragedy, pp.39-40). This suggestion 
seems unnecessary: the cries of the assaulted lolaos and 
the Herakleidae who are being dragged away by the herald, 
together with the altercation between the herald and the
7î
Chorus are quite enough to account for the question of 
Demophon (v. on ). Cf. also 121
and 73 nj ^ •
127# ViV : probably plural: the herald in trying to 
drag the suppliiti^ ts from the altar has caused them to 
scream and shout.
: V. on 121-
128. : V. on 74. Here the subject of the 
verb is the action which caused the call for aid, not 
the caller himself.
ypyy : in 67» the herald pushed lolaos to the 
ground (cf. 73-77).
129. (xyL/ : corr. Eeiske.
For the expression cf. E. Hec.298; lA 401, 477» Hel.1347; 
Ion 924; Hipp.1396-
130.  y) I V. Jebb ad S, Ai.531» and GP 331-2.
Here j U t introduces a new thought, and the y ' 
emphasizes rrdyV - "But his dress indeed is Greek, though 
his acts are barbarian."
Elmsley would not accept this masculine
1\
form used with, a feminine noun and once proposed
T t to associate the adjective with the 
masculine • This is quite unnecessary because
of the examples, which Pearson quotes, of A. Ag.1254
ÏJiy/ /V/rry^ A/ ; e. it 541 /V yÿ , 495
• (Elmsley suggested emendations also for the 
latter two examples.) For nouns of this kind used 
attributively v. KG 405.1.
: i.e. the way in which the herald wears 
the » the chiton and himation. The tone is
of course sarcastic ( v. on supra): "he looks like
a Greek, but his behaviour is far from Greek."
151. : for the sneer at non-Greeks cf.
423; E. Hel.276, 295, 501; lA 1400; Tr.764; Andr.173.
132. uAUi\/ : parenthetically interposed, yet
still governed by fVr/ ; is to be taken with
.• Matthiae's i-s unnecessary.
Of. Thuc.7.49 (^7 Aw cf ry" xJry /ry4f*
Srt l i y r t A  Ka] e^As/ZrvAr^At,
(Classen, however, changes the order: tjAvt’rxArô^i Ka{
yt Z/l/lf/l/ )
134. tqotq yy cf. S. Ph.233
TcOro y y . There is a curious echo df the
Hkld, in this context because Philoctetes has just asked 
what city and race he is to say that Neoptolemus and 
his sailors are, aad continues: (222-224) yy
r î ô} y  J /T ^ y f  y<af.
\
Va^  I i.e. "I say this because........" GP 60.
135• : taken by most editors as heuter, "for
what purpose" (Pearson), "for what object" (Jerram), "on 
what grounds" (Beck), "pourquoi" (Meridier: note ad loc.
* est un neutre'); they compare E, Pfi. 463
y t i , tUt* rKoïïiîl^  - But IT 1040 ^r’/v S ^ o t n ^
u (v. Platnauer's note ad loc.), S.
OT 507 and 00 1472 (v. Jebb ad locc.) suggest that here
could be masculine - "for whom" or "against whom"
in the hostile sense of the preposition exemplified by
KG 438.3f. Then and  ^ would balance
chiasmically the explanation by the herald in the 
following lines - and roufÇt . The Greek
would in any case be ambiguous to the aadience until 
the later clarification.
to/ TT- '^eS h''/nu tS'\ t ^ u w corr. Stiblinus.
The herald is eager enough to boost of his king (cf. 58,
68, 105).
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136. ; used interchangeably for the Argives
and Argos (cf. 85, 87, and 176, note).
137. : "arroganter ^to Z a a^J  ": Musgrave. The
herald is perfectly well aware whom he is addressing (118) 
yet refuses Demophon the courteous address of ZvaJ'
13s. S / ka\  ^ ; Pearson states that this is the substantival
use of ; (= iura), cf. 368; E. Andr.1162; Supp.437;
IT 559; lA 810." (But the singular Î!\< aio\/ is used in 
368 and in the passages cited from IT and lA, while in 
Andr. and Gupp. the plural could mean simply "justice",
"right", . V. Further Fraenkel ad A. Ag.812
ttJJ/ia ^/^ûu j which he translates 
"(satisfaction of) legal claims.") But the meaning here 
is quite simple. Paley suggests "having many just and 
right things both to do and say." Perhaps better: "what 
I do is right, and I can prove it."
Tt.,,, Kx/ : "not only..... .but also." GP 315*
: Barrett suggests (ad E. Hipp.1195) that^ - 
might probably be written for the form of the adverb,
which occurs only four times in Attic, all E.; mss.:-
Supp.839; Eh.313; Hipp.1195; ^  - Hkld.138 (LP), 
and BN Pap. 2652B (3rd Century B.C.) of Hipp.1195*
42-
159. : not, as Pearson, a conative present, but
an arrogant statement of bis present action.
140. TûJrÇf : the reading of IjToJrooj yt, is of course 
inadmissible on metrical grounds, but the correction of 
P (?p) has no authority, as P in the Alphabetic Plays 
is a copy of L (V. for conclusive evidence, Zuntz, 
Transmission, p.13ff.). Better conjectures are Eeiske;
roJrouj ; Bothe TooVooj , which with
a slight change of order, preserve the reading of L.
; cf. 14, • The word is especially
used of runaway slaves (LSJ s.v.). The herald implies 
that the Herakleidae are really no concern of Demophon 
as persons; they are merely the property of Eurystheus.
fyAUTou : more emphatic than , and reinforcing
and
141. : for , with the implication that
the laws of Argos extend from its borders to wherever 
the subjects of its laws happen to be. Cf, E. Eipp.36?
W  /A/At/ ; Hec.751 yy /J
Ph.294 W  o^koOt\/ yoy.os/ ; Ned.506 At/
; IT 1182 n? Ayye'JJûyrfy^arj
1410<ro/ r-y r r j j u A i f S / \  Gupp.182, where efnjo t^\/ = ;
45
A. Supp.390 /.Î W  rt M i  T .ij
For this attraction v. KG 448, An.1.
/ ^ t  y > perf. Pass. - "having been condemned 
by vote to die". LSJ s.v. III.
142. S/iiÀioi ; the personal construction,
commonly used instead of / V n x • KG 477(d).
Cf. 776.
oi K^opMTtj n'élis/ : i.e. as inhabiting a properly 
constituted city state with its own laws and jurisdiction.
143. \kkè^  AorOyy (Lenting) 
would simply mean "independently of outside interference", 
whereas i-uta with the genitive means "against our 
citizens".
: proleptically used with , i.e. to
pass sentences which are binding and enforced. Cf.
PI, Cri.30B f/fU j fiKkrfit/rAj t^ uy/dj ; D. 24.1. For the verb 
cf. A. Ch. 462 Ac»/'A^ /V#T’/V//iy Newman, Hermann,
on the evidence of this line in the Hkld.; B. 12.45//'xy 
y^AToîCi yx/Wv/ . Also A. Supp.943
E. Hec.219 (ffjjoy Ti TyV ; Tr.785
Andr.1272 /(/yx,/TK/.
44-
144. é, ; Wilamowitz ' s emendation (KS I.5*
p. 106) is to be preferred to mss. . The
emphasis is placed by the herald on his own previous 
appearances at other altars when he has delivered the very 
same sort of speech. It is easy to see how the corruption 
could have arisen under the influence of the two genitive 
plurals, ToUuPy and .
; acc. after verb of motion without a preposition. 
KG 410.4.
145. Toîf'nA •• • ; Canter's satisfactory change for
mss.7&?r/ (\..To7riy^ ; cf. S. Ant.1076 /V r^Tr/i/ djjpfj TolrÇi.
For other less satisfactory emendations v. Wecklein's 
Appendix..
tf
145. t I as Pearson says, this must be the
pluperfect.. Cobet proposed tftyuti/' , the aorist.
Wecklein suggested io7r(* together with ôu£uy for
, retaining of course, but then the
change from "when they came" to "where stand' is very 
awkward-
For the meaning "stand one's ground upon", "base 
one's argument upon", Pearson compares Pip. ser. num. 
vind. 6.0.551c Ai a! ry' /jffOiTAf
r i AiJv/r/f? yyok- rV W  /Vwi/pt/.
4^
146. ; "bring upon himself"; cf. A. Pers.
551 Ti y y  XXyùfdçj^ jAt XWX ; s. OT 1460 Jjy^jA9i^
ï ï y o f ^  j<iyjiA\/A\y iy  • Jebb ad loc.); E. Andr. 396 
fV’ Tw A nyorûfr^A! i/ir)ioyv.
For the verb in a good sense, cf. infra 157.
; Pearson appears to support Elmsley*s notion that 
here is loosely used and == in the sense
of domestic troubles incurred on behalf of others. Beck 
and Paley - "evils of his own seeking"; Jerram - "troubles 
on his own account". But Pearson admits that /*//y is 
the opposite of , and here the meaning could be
"no one has dared to take upon himself troubles personal 
to the Herakleidae and nothing to do with his own state." 
The difficulty is that can be the opposite of ao/ /ûj
and also of J!\lDTy)iOj (LSJ s. I'Sioj 1.1 and 2).
147, 8 Tj > y Jacob's emendation of the mss
T//\.. t?j which is unacceptable unless one assumes
that the apodosis never comes and neglects the parallels 
(v. infra) of the use of and y/jrriiy>^ without
the preposition. Certainly etacism accounts easily for 
the change of Jj into t l , and again into i l j
f{ (Ti : a combination of two ideas,
— -f T 7/ r I / %
"looking at you and seeing folly" ; cf. 8. OT 536 dtiAi^v yj
Jw/ 7)/' ,1/ E. Hipp.W <ri^t'f^r9i C ' t j  n '4 ’.
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(Elmsley takes <j <r< with. rj\/Po>' » quite against word 
order. Hermann and Natthiae render "devising some folly 
for you".)
ykkjy/A is what the herald calls any pity for the 
Herakleidae, a sign cfT weakness (cf. 417). As Barrett 
remarks (ad Hipp.644): " is a strongly condemnatory
word denoting culpable lack of intelligence."
(E. very often uses yitSyoj and in the
sense of lack of self-control in sexual matters; cf. 
Hipp.644, 966; Ion 545; Tr.989, 1059; El.1055; Hel.1018; 
Fr.551.2.)
148. jilÀuvos/ : cf. E. Eh.154 ;
Fr.402.6 K i ' ^ ' ù v û v ' ^ /ïïToyrej.
For the compound in the same sense cf. Hdt. 7*50; Thuc* 
4.85, 95 (LSJ s /yrv II). The metaphor is obviously 
drawn from dice; cf. Photius; K/V/u//»/
c).
Cf. also 11. R.617E t ’/rom M  r,5y
J W  r<C/ KG 4-10.2( )
; "from their desperate situation."
Cf..E. El. 624 yy i h i i ' S. Ai.116 t j  2f'i/rruv,
A. Supp.357 f j  jLi'i/rruv
But in the above examples f j ’ means rather "as a 
change from", "after"; whereas here the meaning is "out 
of", as the result of". (V. Platnauer on E. IT 306.)
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149. e f r t y j y t y r t T A i : the subject of yn/jriTA\
is vague and impersonal: "taking a chance on whether it 
will happen or not", "it" being the appeal of the 
Herakleidae to Demophon. Pearson compares the English 
expression "come off". For t ï î* o o v ...... £?rc v.
GP 418.
150. //6/yy j   ^: the herald again emphasizes that the
Herakleidae cannot expect that Demophon in his right mind 
will pity them.
151. : cf. , 146. The herald stresses that
no one has yet pitied the Herakleidae. Of course the 
truth is that they were pitied by others but rejected 
because of Argive threats (21ff.).
: Elmsley suggested , comparing E, Ned.296
y<y ! lJ y and S. El.765 y\xyi^U
w  oW/r' iyà tUHiPl' . But V. EG 555, An.5 for other 
instances where the relative attraction is disregarded.
152. 1/^ôûhâoj : as Pearson remarks, there seems no 
parllel for in the sense of "helpless", 
"without resource" (as Elmsley, Paley, Jerram) and so 
Kirchhoff's suggestion :bf ^J/ly , supported by Cobet 
and Pearson, and Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.54, note 8), must
44
y^ tfk I’k*-’
be adopted. It is entirely in line^^argument, that only 
the stupid and foolish would pity the Herakleidae (v. on 
147, 150 and cf.. 177, 178).
T w y : Kirchhoff would read , the indirect
reflexive referring to the Herakleidae, the subject of
i\/ri'Joo£'i • This would be prosaically correct, but I am 
convinced that tPv'C^  is deictic, as the Herald points 
contemptuously to the feeble lolaos (cf.167) and the 
young and puny Herakleidae (cf.171, 172).
155. éty  ^Àvl/étj yy : for this position of yy cf.
Ar. Nub.218 Tij yy ^ r^oj cSn) rjj xvy^
and for a similar postponement of C / , E. Hel.1045 
(GP % f f .) . . . . . . . is treated as an
exclamation outside the sentence proper. V. further 
GP 80 and 96-97. The use is very common in the orators 
and may be considered a dialectical formula (v.. CR 457).
: used to imply a disjunction, cf.. E. Ion 
853 .... T£ //VyiV ? Hel.521 ; 1593.
(GP 515). But as the participles replace the protasis 
of a conditional sentence f t .... TL really stand for 
l/rt .... é în  . Of course Reiske's emendation of 
in 155 for y ^ is correct - a common majuscule
corruption.
 : "allow to enter"; cf. E. Supp.467 «Vw
ïï^  Tt ij j^rj/ Tfj^Si fTAai/i^Ki.
155. T.t' Try' tjHuv ; "our offer" Pearson. KG 440.II2e.
156. Of. the account of lolaos in 21—22# First the offer 
of powerful Argos and her king in alliance, then the 
threat of war if the offer is rejected-
: "so great a force"; f o r c f . 1 0 3 5 .
157. ; 146, note.
158. }  oyo^j ; i.e. "mere words" as opposed to ,
the practical advantages of the powerful friendship of 
Argos which the herald offers. Pearson follows Elmsley 
in taking KJ\jooj and oltAXiçuATA with ttCi/A . Elmsley 
quotes E. Med.1566 , cf U rci vioSyuPPjxtj
and Pearson adds S. OC 1599 o1y<o\ Ai\niSoo ,
Cf. also S. OT 417/4^yy rt xx* tuC Txyo) 8ud v. KG 607, An.4. 
Hof/ever, it is better to keep ^o'yooj distinct from 
c l , so that the herald sneers at "words" in 
general, and "lamentations" in particular.
159. ; "are softened", fundamentally
means "grow ripe", X. Oec.19*19; Ar. Pax 1165, sud
then is used metaphorically as here, and Ar. V.646; X. 
Qyp^ 4-^ ^^ 21; and later in a medical sense • Hipp. Epid.6.2.16, 
cf. Aph.2.40.
^0
F fi : restored by p from LP , a corruption
caused by iotaci^m,
 KA^/Wxt// : "dynamic" present: cf.557; Tbuc.6.91.5;
E. Andr.581. KG 582.5(b); HT 52.
160. Hyÿerbaton: cf. 205, 844. This probably accounted 
for the mss. error (corr. Barmes) (c^yx^X^vx).
161. ^A\i//iSii<oO : the Chalybes, although placed by 
Aeschylus in Gcythia (Pr.155; 714; Th.728) lived on the 
South Pontic shores (X, AN.5.5*1) and worked iron which 
wasx credited with peculiar hardness. Cf. E, El.819
0 V  iJuyéryjTûy/ /y/r/rAj . There edd. supply
o r ; here sc- or
which would be rather tautologous.
162. 7Tv7d^ I of indignant question as in 164. Cf. the 
frequent use of /rv7oj in this way in Com. and Prose 
dialogue (LSJ s.v.I.2); in Tragedy, E. Hel.567; Tr.427
StjTA ; for the "logical connective force" of the 
particle in questions, v. GP 270.
165. Tt' ^^ortArfinj t Kirchhoff: yyi/ / ûyj LP,
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"Kirchhoff's brilliant emendation" Pearson; "two glories 
of the critical art, which no editor resists, are 
Kirchhoff's conjecture t/' yW/xrAy in v.163 and Reiske's
in v .765" Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p. 107*
Less successful were Elmsley's yy , and
Matthiae's  ^which made some sort of sense
of the line but could not account for the introduction 
of Tiryns when all the emphasis throughout the play is 
on Argos and Mycenae.
For ySvf\Ajtiv in E. cf. Ion 525, 1406 where it 
preserves its technical meaning of "seize in compensation", 
but that the verb can mean simply "rob" is shown by 
A.. Supp.424 ffjjjyti’ i j  /JyPyf rrolyfii^y .
164. JTc/cij : 162, note.
r/yoj f ^ J/ry : to be taken with , not as Pflugk
"soil, ."
166. yfydyroj t Jm^ ^qu ; cf. E. Med. 1209 Ty xài yyoyXA TyyAi/
fiAi/ r /^ r iy ' ; Ar. Lys.572 w *, Plautus
Ps.1.4.19 ex hoc sepulcro vetere.
167. TD^Ufyj t^y : here is not declined: cf.S. Ai.
1251 ttD Avtrvy J/nç ; E. El.570 To ai/rA
(v. Lenniston ad loc.); Tr.615; Pr.552.8. But it can 
be d e c l i n e d :  cf. S. AÎ.1T14 p j  y.yj4>^A.j . KG 512.4 and
40-
An.2 •
ifj iTTOj : the phrase qualifies ; cf,
Hipp. 1162 ‘lmri>kuTo  ^ eSnt'r' irrii/, iSj fl/n i/ /ïïo j.
It tones down a previous expression and = "almost, 
practically". Pearson refers to Adam on PI. S.341B. 
KG 585.3.
168. f?j Arjgy : V. on 109. k r i t f  Is lit. "bilge- 
water", i.e. "trouble"-
f Y L ; cf- 802 F tfL ; E. El.94
1173 70jx ; Or, 1470 ; Ph. 1412
lAi^Xov (6v ; k\o  Fo'^ A JTtJeJa!\/ , 1153 yoffVyKOy S*
' t ïïô^Af (v. Dale ad loc.). This expression can be 
explained as an extension of the cognate accusative, e.g. 
v/Ky»/ (KG 410.2(c)). Pearson considers that
"it is possible that was regarded as the direct
object of and its compounds, becoming transitive
in this connection,
169. Pflugk, Beck, Jerram, and Pearson tr. : "You will 
say, at best, that you (they) will merely find a hope." 
Paley makes depend on : "You will admit
that, at best, there is^ut a hope that you will be the 
gainer." See Wecklein's /Appendix for a selection of
13
unconvincing attempts at emendation. Jebb (CR 1.95) 
suggested To /fw/MK . J
an emendation which eases what is really only a slight 
difficulty, i u ^ r used where the middle voice might 
be expected. (But see his note on S. El.1061; cf. ib.
1505 and £. Med.1107.) Certainly to \tPfroyf is in apposition 
to the santence as E. HE 196 t v rè iÇrrosy*
170. _jûdTO : l . e ,  t i  t /j ; cf. E. Andr. 532 Todro 
referring to iïiâùrcy ; Tr.401 // Z' fj rôi^ t\9of , referring 
to no\y<ov ; Hel. 1687 è referring to ;
S. OT 542 0 referring to tu^a^v/Sa .
TTvWC ^ySirij ; iv ^ ty  (= "inferior") is regarded as 
a comparative adjective, hence the use of fro\\o^ , dative 
of measure of difference; cf. E. Ph.701 TrcWC yy vju^ or ivSfuj 
Ax/IJlxyxJ • For the genitive of comparison after 
Elmsley quotes Er.14-1.2 7W  jJj// ovTtj fvSffPj
V. LSJ s. , 5, and especially Thuc. 1.102 jo^rou
i^d/ytTO ( SC . 1% )•
The meaning is that "hope is not enoughk for your present 
crisis, if you bring upon yourself war with Argos." It 
is less satisfactory to take -nZ nyévVoj as "the present offer 
of alliance with Argos" (Pearson and others). The whole 
of 170 is parenthetic; the yy of I7I explains the ^^7nj
of 169.
%171* XXKty ; Hermann suggested an ironic tu iy and
Paley sought to increase the irony w i t h y VV (retaining 
of course ). These suggestions are attractive,
but the mss., reading must stand.
Z /r \i  Ça  Yy'oij : Schenkl: t J LP, The irony
and SEHKK sarcasm which pervade the herald's speech 
are lessened if the mss. reading is altered. The sense 
of the LP reading is; "Look at these poor creatures 
( o f it deictic, as rZy'St 158)1 Imagine what a weak 
fight they would put up even when fully grown andin full 
armour against us Argivesl" The emphasis is on the aid 
which the Herakleidae could give in battle, not on the 
battle itself against the armed Argives.
172. ^ n  : Elmsley's weak addition of the missing
syllable, adopted by subsequent editors, is probably
better supplanted by BeTnes' n^^'^TodTo : "if really..." 
(GP 487) has the right note of sarcasm.
ft»,, : the "whole and part" apposition; v. on
63. Gf. S. Ant.319 / r y  tà P y J " ,
Ph. 1301 ; Tr.851 .
Contrast however E. lA 125 ax' 
cro) r r j  r'
175. 1/^ X4éVk/ : "the time in between", i.e.
the time until the Herakleidae grow up; cf. E. Ph.588
Opv C'y yk fP rtjy .
174. kSÛCiT^ ; for this word, so grimly 
euphemistic, cf. E. Hec.369
175. V : because 9oJj is virtually equivalent
to an imperative ù j- (or rather, ).
V I
Ta AX K n. : the keynote of the herald's speech. lolaos 
and the Herakleidae belong to Argos and in return for 
allowing Argos to havethem, Demophon is assured of the 
alliance of Argos, while losing nothing himself.
176. : the herald cannot resist a tactless 
taunt at what he considers Demophon's (i.e. Athens') 
usual stupidity in matters of self-interest; cf. supra
147 and 152 ( ).
: Mycenae was captured and dismantled by 
Argos in 470 B.C- Here again, as always in the play, 
Mycenae = Argos. (V. further Praenkel ad A. Ag.400).
177. Tffjio)' ; the accusative absolute, more common 
in E, than in A. o r  E,
: edd. quote /xenJ (Old Oligarch) Ath. 3.10
A o m i f t  k  ’/ l ^ v A i c i  M l  âJ /c  o n
r o j  i v  TMj ï ï i i f f t  p ' j  (T T A cn A p JrM j.
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But there of course ^ 4/^*0j  is used in a political
sense, = democrats as opposed to oligarchs.
The Athenian audience would take the sneer of the 
herald here as a compliment to their championship of the 
oppressed (cf. 529-530).
178. " Pearson: " is explanatory ol/r/û jjj ,
with asyndeton. Cf. PI. Grg.303E", i.e.y^^ (cf. 156).
However, Zuntz says (Pol. Plays, p.107): " the reading
» due to the preceding îïlPfJf > ruins the syntax." 
He prefers Reiske's to Kirchhoff's .
179. 180. Attributed to Demophon by mss., but correctly 
given to the Chorus by Elmsley: "Who could judge the 
case or decide the issue?"
180. Edd. refer to the saying attributed to Phocylides: 
/^Kyjv Fjtv aV AKoôfvjj.
Cf. E. Andr. 957 ^ojûv T' red SiSdjAvroj !^i^ ùrùuf AKoJtiv
fbPy iS/Àvx/tyy (here the meaning is "from the
other side"); A. Eu.428 SuoiV T*^ c^fyToii/ Xdycj /XX
Ar. V.725 ^ TOO co^ij y/ oâ-xtj i ' ^  nyX/ aV
JaO 9ov 2f<oJc"Vj^  ^ A/ SfKArA/J.
Cf. the ; Isoc.15*21.
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181—184. I should prefer:-
fivdj, J r r Y y j ^ d T o f '  Yv ryj rPj y9svt\ 
ei/n iv' Itcoôrdvr^
\<opif:ij xVa./'/V/ TyJc'^ty, tSc'Ufy djjc^cy*
/<x/ rCP fiuify f/Tfy jy •
Most edd. have adopted Valckenaer’s in
184, quoting in support E. Ion 1284 t/ /' fVr/ §c/yt(^ r»! 
r< toiv'ol/ i^yu,/ry (cf. also E. Tr.54 f^ <oxX>j t ' ij^tVov héyôoy 
)• As there is then no contrast between 181 -2 
and 184, Wilamowitz proposed in 181 in place of
LP jAt^ (v. Pearson's note in support), which Murray also 
accepted to avoid the asyndeton of and /r^ /<rn .
(However, this is surely explanatory asyndeton). Now 
ivyutyn in 182 quite clearly means "in turn"; LSJ Sy&^f
II.2, cf * A. Ch. 332 vuVfZ irJ i^yi 5 Eu.198
iv  y i ,  4 y  n . (Therefore Vitelli's conjecture of uhoJc'avt^  
is preferable to IPB akoO/a , i.e.. "when you have listened, 
it is your turn to speak."). But in 184 it appears that 
lolaos is picking up and playing upon the meaning of 
lu 132, i.e. "it is the custom in Athens fer 
debaters to speak in turn — but the herald and I have 
no common ground on which to speak in turn" (cf. GP 
365 in support of y t y  here). He goes on to develop 
this line of thought in 183ft. He says that he and the 
Herakleidae are no longer Argive and appeals to Demophon
to admit them as "stateless" persons. He is not so much
arguing in his turn" against the hersàld as stating that
the herald has no argument. Moreover, it should be noted
that the meaning of E. Ion 1284 (v.supra) is not
altogether beyond argument. Wilamowitz ad loc. 
understands as "to hinder me", bringing in support
D. 23.183 tfwVtK Av rjy l y i r y  irc\y.t7v yX j (v. a^sp LSJ ey ic p j
III.a; Denniston ad E. El.797 h y iro o ; Tucker ad A.
Ch.143 )• So although it appears at first sight
that tv y iy il of 184 was wrongly imported from 182 
- Elmsley: "natum videtur sc. from 182" (and ifi fact 
in L the one line is immediately above the other) - 
yet I doubt whether this explanation is entirely satisfactory 
here, however unavoidable it seems in 183 and 198 (v. ad 
locc.). For in of the mss. is surely a
scribal echo of tWiy of 184. Are we to assume then 
that the scribe made two bad errors of the same kind in 
four lines?
1£5. 0 o y i r t r 9 ^ : V. on 184; Dobree's correction must
be accepted-
186. ÇoKyjiTAy : accusative absolute. For the form
cf. E. Supp.129 fùkfjXdy Coi fd/*
lolaos implies in and 188
that the vote passed against them was satisfied by exile.
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The herald has said that it was a vote for their death 
(141, 142), and lolaos ink the prologue admits that they 
went into exile to escape death at the hands of Eurystheus 
(13—15)* A Wider issue seems to be raised; how far 
should a go in punishihg its citizens?seems
to have been an alternative, at least in Athens, readily
available to the accused with influence, to capital 
punishment (cf. esp. the case of Socrates in PI. Cri.), 
and to hound such an exile, as Eurystheus pursues the 
Herakleidae, might seem barbaric indeed.
187. ; V. on 176-
188. Z V  ; should be retained (v. App. Grit.) being
exiles."
189. yy ffkiv' ; the sum of his argument. All 
connection with Argos was severed when they left Argos.
190. TAyjoj : the article gives a sarcastic tone; cf. 
g193, and 284 lo  ^ "your famous Argos". He asks
if the Argives claim that their jurisdiction extends to 
the whole of Greece.
igi, y ^ : introducing an emphatic negative
answer (GP 423).
loo
nÛtj'vM y' : sc. S(T
192# oo y/y T/ : for this combination favoured by E.
cf. 584; Alc.2l0;417, 652, 815; Hipp.792; Andr.871; 
Supp.117; Ph.112.
/ • the Eerakleidae had fled for refuge to
Ceyx, king of Traohis (Apollod. 2.8.1; Paus. 1.52; Ps. 
Longinus de sublim. 27.2 quotes from Hecataeus of Miletus 
part of a speech of Ceyx in which he is refusing to 
help the Herakleidae. ) . The ’’Achaean city" is again 
Trachis as belonging dtothe district of Achaea Pthiotis 
(Strabo 9. p. 455); cf. E, Ph.256^ (^ ,//<^ ^
Ion 64; A. Pers.488.
194. A t*'’ ’ • di t "sometimes an illusory effect of balance
/
is produced by a in the negative clause" GP 168.
195. li : V. on 190.
ojK^\/ : "extolling" and thus deterring Ceyx from 
accepting the Herakleidae. The verb is contrasted with 
j i j  00 of the previous line.
: sc./jf^ wt/; or, alternatively, cognate acc.
(KG 410.2(c)); "making such boasts as now you do".
toi
197. }<i /^yoVn : Heath; )i /^s/’oor\ LP. Heath's 
corr*ection aligns the tense with the parallel verb
f^ TAj • Por the future indicative with , used in 
a present conditional clause, v. MT 407-8.
= "decide in favour of", "approve". LSJ s.v.
II.7.
Elmsley suggested , comparing A. Supp.608
K (cf. also the examples of 
Y^ /Vtv cited ad 145 supra), and remarks that and
/yxf/w are often confused. Certainly there is a good 
case for here.
(Pearson states ad loc. that Elmsley afterwards 
abandoned this suggestion; I believe that he may have 
misinterpreted the note of Paley ad loc.: "Dindorf and 
Pflugk read , the conjecture of Elmsley. But
the latter rightly retracted it in his curae secundae."
Who is the latter? In the Eecond Edition of Pflugk by
Klotz, Klotz reads' y/Vfun where the First Edition read
, and in his long note ad loc. he does not
mention Elmsley.)
198. : is this another case (v. on 154 -5$
521, 405). of scribal error in transporting ffîf< here
(ox
from 199? Kirchhoff *s ao makes much, better sense:
"If the Athenians accept your arguments , I kn declare 
that Athens is no longer free." Then of 199 has
far more force - "(but that would be impossible) for I 
really know that they will not behave so." (A possible 
translation , however, of cJk olC^ could be: "I no 
longer recognise Athens as free"^
For the sentiment cf. the speech of Perikles in 
452 B.C. (Thuc. 1.141): r j / yy Aorrj/ /tZ/xTX/ Tt
ytfyj/Ty /ct/ fvfj A^ /ro M  r^ j
IT^Uj iniTAnr^/s/rj.
199. \ : "courage, spirit"; cf. 702, contrast 5-
200. A ! = AiS^J 1 "honour" (cf» on 6). Elmsley
comp are s Thuc. 1.84 n*/i ^  ,
V. Barrett ad E. Eipp.244: "...........   in Attic
(sc. by the time of E.) was obsolescent in favour of
: Reiske: om. LP (v. App. Crit.): Zuntz 
(Transmission, p.85, note ^  ): "it would be unsafe to 
conclude that the addition ( s c ) was prompted by 
some trace of (cj. Reiske). In seeking an iambic
word suitable to complete the \erse Triclinius could have
l o i
remembered Supp.818 and several other tragic verses 
edding on •” However, yryy has met with general ,
and silent, adoption, and is supported syntactically by 
57.
201. ' ; "in the opinion of", "among"; cf. 370, 881.
KG 440.11.2(c).
202. : attempts havebeen made to explain the
accusative as that of respect {c t r^rirryj'rh/ ^
1024) - e.g.. by Elmsley:" quod ad civitatem attinet, satis 
dictum est" ; but S. Ant.211 ro] , A? roV Si
iuWûuy Kx' Tûi /rvjéi which he compares has aroused discussion
(v. Jebb ad loc.). However, he is followed by Beck,
Jerram and Meridier. Others supply an infinitive -
/ïïMv'ifM ; Pflugk; rcraoToy Paley. It is better to
accept Kirchhoff *s slight change, iro/lci
tu^yy j : connective and assertive: "for indêed...."
GP 112.
203. : "many times indeed"; lolaos remembers with
pride how often he himself was praised, though he 
professes to have found overmuch praise irksome and a 
little dangerous. As Pearson remarks, carried
the implication of a superstitious belief in the dangers 
of too much prosperity ; it is not simply a question of 
good taste»
10^
V wtth , i.e. " I know that I was
vexed", while is a temporal participle, i.e.
"whenever I was praised excessively". F o r = 
"vexed" cf. S. Ai.41 ; OT 781 /</^y
and for the general sentiment,. E. Or.1162 y^yy tix2vT^S^ 
iA y ; lA 979 lyA^o) r^à^tyriy’A
j A \ 0 ^ f \  Ttfy A I VûJyTAj  ^ r j y  A^Ai/^.
205. For the hyperbaton cf. 160, 844; KG 606.8.
9 f
AyA f^Ayj : Paley, followed by Jerram, takes this as 
"a claim on the score of relationship". It is simply 
"obligation" with the reason following immediately.
206. f fTf/i ïip ; "since you are in fact the ruler" and 
therefore son of Theseus.
207ff. The genealogy (Plut. Thes.7) is as follows:--
Pelops - Hippodamia
I
I------------------------------------- -
Pittheus Lysidice
Aithra Alcmene - Zeus
Theseus Herakles
Pemophon and Acamas The Herakleidae
I C ^
Whilst this genealogy is perfectly satisfactory 
for the purposes of the play (Demophon, Acamas, and the 
Herakleidae are contemporaries), it should be noted that 
Died. 4.57 and Paus. 1,32 relate that the Herakleidae 
fled to Athens in the time of Theseus. Also Triclinius 
(Tr^ Zuntz, Transmission) in his note in the margin of 
L here does not include Lysidice in the genealogy and 
makes Alkmene the daughter of Pelops; thus Theseus end 
the Herakleidae are contemporaries (v. also Zuntz, Pol. 
Plays, p.104). (Also according to Apollod. 2.4.5 the 
mother of Alkmene was Anaxo, daughter of Alcaeus.)
209. îTjIhy : "back", introducing the genealogy of the 
Herakleidae; cf. E. Ph.1207 Ion 935. Hot
as Pearson, "on the other hand", "next".
: "trace back": a transitive use difficult to 
parallel. Pearson claims that the verb was felt to be 
transitive, comparing E. Ph.1207 (v. supra) and the 
indirect question which follows the phrase there. 
Emendation is^robably required here. Pearson'alternative, 
' , seems completely satisfactory.
211. : dijdvujj/tsj LP: corr. Keisig;
(= children of ) Hauck: what is required
jot
to fit the genealogy of the play (v. supra) is a term 
which means that Theseus amd Herakles are the sons of 
first cousins (cf. Plut. The s. 7 (sc. Theseus
and Herakles) However,
Avi^ioj may have been used loosely of first and second 
cousins indiscriminately, but the objection to this is 
that lolaos must use a precise word here to impress 
Demophon with his exact relationship with the Herakleidae.
“h y
212. Ay tivj : the optative (potential) referring
to the present time. V. P.T. Stevens, Colloquial 
Expressions in Euripides, CQ XXXI (1937) p.185, for a 
discussion of this expression. Among the examples which 
he collects are Hel. 91, 834, 1287; also in questions.
Ion 543; Hel.467; Andr.1165; lA 843, and with a protasis 
expressed, Hkld.282. V. also Dale ad Hel.91» bhô. cf.
MT 238, KG 396.3 and 5.
213. Viyo(/j : the genitive with SSi ; common in
Hdt. (1.30, 149; 5.62; 7.157; 8.111 etc.). KG 419.1.
Cf. E. Ale.291 MToij ^ and Dale's note.
: Paley, Beck, and Jerram say = ; but
compare 8. OC 738 yAot y /y ii and Jebb's note;
"in such examples (sc. E. Hkld.213; Ale.291 )
cannot properly be regarded as mere substitutes for
/ r ^/TfSor^ XUf ‘
loi
214 "further" , "moreover". KG 499.2. Cf. X. Cyr.
8.8.16 vjÇyj ; Ar. V.426 7^ T o S i ? y 0\y
S. OC 1586 Toor* ic f i i  ij^ j xx/rr Tryi^ /rov^ .
Too n’^offjf<ovyoij : "relationship" = ^uyytytAj ; so most 
edd., rightly. LSJ s.v. III.2 "fitness", "propriety" is 
surely wrong.
215. Ttîi^ Ai I "pay a debt of obligation"; cf. A. Pr.985;
X. Mem.1.2.54.
216. , /TATfjy Kirchhoff: ..... /r^Y^ LP:
it is difficult to understand Murray's approval of Kirchhoff'S 
emendation, followed also by Wecklein. It certainly 
smoothes the sudden change of subject in but
in what respect could Herakles say of his own Labour 
(v. infra) that he acted as "right-hand man" to Theseus?
For iirj-rnljMy c£. , 58 and 125, describing the
relationship of lolaos to Herakles, and E. Ph.1075 0  ^x y '
A/' i î y y j u v 'i said of the
attendant of Eteocles; also Pi. N.3.57 where Telamon is 
described as "ifoJlA jr^ ArTA'rAj y and Bury's note ad loc.
/rjooj : to be joined with , which cannot be
left by itself as a simple dative, "for Theseus", as the 
legend is that Herakles was ordered by Eurystheus as one
jo'E-
of the Labuurs to fetch the girdle of the Amazon, 
Hippolyte, for hsB daughter, Admete. Theseus is said to 
have received Antiope as a reward for his help to Herakles 
in this expedition. (Apollod. 2.5.9; Paus. 1.2_1; DS 4.16; 
Plut. Thes .26) .
217* 7fo}oKTo'yg[/ : because many were killed to obtain 
the gpj'dle; cf. E.. HE 415 J y y .
; "after" i.e. "to seek", as E. Ale.485
KG 459.Ill»1 (a) (y ) #
218. Pearson comments that ijAyrjyjty 1 b "introduced with 
remarkable abruptness" and as nothing is said about 
Theseus* reward of Antiope, he feels that there is a 
lacuna after 217* Meridier, however, suggests (note 2 1, 
p.206) that if Demophon was the son of Antiope as Pindar 
said, fr. 176 in Plut. Thes.28, this detail need not be 
expressly mentioned to Demophon himself. But surely the 
whole point of the mention by lolaos of this Labour is 
to remind Demophon that Theseus,. Herakles, and lolaos 
himself were once all comrades in arms together.
Barrett (Intr. to his edition of E. Hipp., p.8) 
makes the point that in 5th Century Athens Phaedra was 
supposed to be the mother of Demophon (Apollod. 1.18;
lA
Paus. 1.22.2). In that case a specific mention of 
Antiope would certainly be wrong here. (Por a detailed 
discussion of this expedition against the Amazons, v. 
Preller+Robert, Gr. Myth.2 (Gr. Heldens.) pp.462ff. and 
730ff.)
(1/ : refers to the rescue of Theseus by
Herakles from his imprisonment mn Hades in the course 
of the Pifth Labour to fetch Cerberus; cf. E. HP I17O
: "well-defended" or "sheer, steep"; cf. E. 
Hel.68 StyAAX’A ; i^rist. Pol.1530b18 jo/roi . Most 
edd. except Murray prefer Barnes* ; "black,
shadowy". The word does not occur in E., but cf. S,
Ai.376, A. Ag.1390 where it is used of the colour of 
blood, and S. Ant.700 (Jebb: "darkling
rumour"). V. LSJ s.v. and cf. . It is likely
that the common tyuykydj could have ousted the rarer 
here.
221, 222. An almost exact repetition of 97, 98. See 
the Introduction for a fuller discussion of the theories 
of interpolation which have been based on this and other 
passages in the play. Here it is sufficient to note
\\0
that Wilamowitz (KS 1.5, p.96), because of his theory 
of the re-working of the Parodos (v. supra on 126) 
considers that the lines belong here and are inter­
polated in 97, 98. (V. also Page, Actors' Interpolations,
p.40, and his note on E, Med.40, 41 = 379, 380.)
Paley makes a strong point that if 220-225 are 
excluded (on the grounds of the corruption of 223 (v. 
infra) and the borrowed phrase in 225) then the herald 
and lolaos have exactly 45 lines each to state their case 
before Demophon. In his Introduction to his ed. of the 
plays of E., vol. II, pp.xix-xxii, he makes a good case 
for exact correspondence in length in the in at
least ten places in the plays. (Por æ  more cautious
viewpoint, v. Duchemin, L' Jiyjui/ dans La Tragédie
Grecque, p.160.)
Certainly 221, 222 at least are superfluous here; 
it is clear enough what favour lolaos and fee Herakleidae 
ask from Deraophoni and if 220-225 are excised the way 
is then open after the reasoned argument for impassioned 
appeal, commencing 226, AwyiAi .
223. iv  TÉ noUi : some of the attempts to heal
the metre of t is line can be seen in the fep. Grit, and 
Wecklein*s Appendix. Probably "^^ ilamowitgx is right in
\ \\
thinking (KS 1.5, p.95) that juKoy was imported from
in the following line (1: fi<K^y ). He proposed
j ^ T i  Ttj TToht • Jackson (Marginalia Scaenica, p.54)
follows up this suggestion with // \d“oy • However,
^ itself has been overlooked as a possible
corruption: I tentatively suggest that a non-metrical
A replaced y y , and then this was replaced by 
* /
ill an unsuccessful attempt to restore the 
metre, the line originally reading (Tt) yy 
7fe M/ /rSiil I cf. 72 JréUi dd/iiiù j •
An emendation by J.E. Harry (Am. J. Phil. XXXV (1914), 
p.200ff.) is worthy of note : //rz /rof^ ;
cf. 109, note.
224. //lyTxj Cusjytvuj ; for the asyndeton cf. 250;
E. Hec.281 no'Lf^  yVxy,/.
: LP: the correction of 1, hUf<Dy , should be 
adopted: "alas for our woes". KG 420.1(a). (v. on 447).
225.y^ Jf jAi/ AuTôùj dJe'Joy: for the repetition of the 
imperative of. E. Ale.590 (from where the phrase may 
have been borrowed; v. on 221, 222). For the anaphora 
cf. 507.
226. : the evidence of E. Hec.752 fx*Tiuui fL.
Xi^ vSi youvÀrxiv /aai roZ T ' f/
1\2-
and Hipp ,605 oài /yij ^  Tijj ^  has been adduced to
support the view that ïïyôj of 227 g o v e r n s a l s o  
(of. 756, note). However, "^tyoîy seems too vague an 
expression to justify such a view, and further the deictic 
or the possessive adjective J.s usually found in 
such phrases; v. Barrett ad E. Hipp.605 who gives examples 
in addition to those quoted above. Furthermore, to take 
YyfTk with ïïyij leaves strangely isolated -
parenthetically, as Pflugk, or coupled awkwardly with 
ZvTojj<J\l » 3-S Paley.
Elmsley is right to take together:
"I wreathe you with my hands" as with suppliant boughs; 
cf .E. Andr. 894 pclj yovASiy
M / y A j ; lA 1216fx<n^^/XK S i  J o m i y  n P t v  to
Or.582 Tw/ Si TryMToitiA à^ o/IJou
Triy^ATvj tjJnruyy Xt r^ j •
227. ; the mss. reading is corrupt, caused either
by the wish to link and > or by the
misreacding of a minuscule abbreviation (Suntz, P61. Plays, 
p..107). Hence Kirchhoff *s should be accepted,
asz it has been by Pearson and Meridier.
228. kA ^Jy ; LP: Elmsley: is just
possible: "do not reject them now that they are in your
18
hands", but the construction found with AXyAxJuy is 
ac eus at ive and inf in it i ve as S. ^nt. 544jA/jr» \, XAri y /y ^
yt Tiy*yj 00 fixvuv ; E. HE 608 Arj/nJrtyf fiicàj -y^ /^Ÿz/TT/M;
PI* La.1820y«4j À tXinTl^  » A. Ft ,
KG 514, An.9(b).
229. y t yoy ; i.e. "prove yourself".
250. For the asyndeton cf. 224.
Ç j^ ïïd ry : "even a master; for anything....." 
of course fefers particularly to (iâ'jw 'ryj •
251. : instead of KG 479*2 and 540.1,
An.5.
252. yKn^A : the "instantaneous aorist", where
in English the present tense is used. KG 586.9(b);
MT 60. The emotion is felt and recorded as having just
occurred with its effects still continuing in the present 
time. Here for example, a sudden feeling ofpity has 
moved the Chorus and continues to do so. For the phrase
cf. E. Andr.421 f r
: genitive of cause or origin after ;
KG 420.1(a).
255ff. The sentiment of the Chorus-, that now they are 
seeing the children of a noble family unworthily 
overcome by misfortune is triumphantly contradicted by 
lolaos when his plea is accepted by Demophon (297ff*)*
: genitive of comparison; cf. E.
Med,515 A. Supp.1005 px.{you
KG 420, An.8.
254. : aorist as in 252.
256. C'uM.éû^Aj : the mss. reading presents graver 
difficulties than edd. have prepared to meet. It is 
absolutely clear that the intended sense of the line is; 
"three considerations compel me not to......", and
Demophon specifies these considerations in 258ff., viz.
» l i  fojytoij (with xh ), To *
ddoj as a metaphorical "way" or "path" is 
adequately substantiated by E. Hec.744 oSoy 
Med.576 TToJJaj S  ^ d^ xydfyutvjautSIj  dSooj ; Hipp.290 djov ;
Ph.911 fyxijy oSoy ; S. O'T 67/To\Uj S^ dSooj ^
but what meaning can be extracted from ? It
cannot mean "misfortune". Elmsley interprets TjJfSf T j^ 
", and Yerrall, possibly influenced by this.
\1<
proposed • Probably they intended the sense
to be "in these circumstances", or, as Pearson doubtfully 
translates Verrall*s emendation, "by their conjuncture"; 
but he rightly observes that leaves
awkwardly isolated.
Has been imported from 232? (Cf. {yjkdyn ,
182 and 184; o]P 198 and 199; v. notes ad locc.). If 
so, a word expressing "thought", "reflection", which is 
metrically acceptable and bears some resemblance to 
niay be suggested. Hence, P.W. Schmidt's 
conjecture ro /yoUj (cf. S. Ant.279) is attractive. 
Perhaps ? Cf. 8. OT 67, quoted supra, and Ant.
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237* jf-'youj ; Elmsley substituted roJrSt for Tdjy
^ouj , and Kirchhoff Xo'youj fo r  J/yaoy . As Zuntz says
(Pol. Plays, p.107), "the Herakleidae are not J/xoi of
lolaos", and Tby cannot mean "the strangers under your
Protection (Paley). is to be preferred. Por if
And “t a j f i t
j/yooj is retained^ then lolaos seems isolated from them 
and the protection they are to receive.
238. l ù k i y . . - T* : GP 374-5 states that "tlB
contrast conveyed byy^ /v^  , Si may be so slight as hardly 
to be a contrast at all.. It is therefore not surprising
\\lî
that, instead of i t * , we often find a particle 
expressing a mere addition," Cf. also $37; E. Ph.57; 
Tr.1$4; Supp.1036; and v. Bury, Pi. I, App. A, pp.156-161.
Here there is no contrast, but a listing of the 
"three considerations".
To : apposition, as 169,
ftp 00 : edd. "at whose altar", "at whose statue".
But more precisely, "on whom" - Zeus and his altar or 
statue regarded as one, a conception reinforced by
S J aioJ (cf. 33)*
239. ; cf. 10, note.
frxyfjyuyty ; Hauck preferred as E. Hipp, 1180;
A. Ag.4; Ch.10, presumably because he regarddd 
as too all-embracing : cf. A. Th.220; Ag.845* But cf.
E. HE 1283 (where however Wecklein would
f t  \read o/AyioOptiy ).
240, 241f The considerations of kinship and gratitude 
are here combined by Demophon; lolaos had kept them 
separate (205ff214ff
tZ irptoAtlU ii/  : i.e.. the facts of 215-219.
\VA
the development of the use of from
accusative in apposition to the sentence to preposition 
with the genitive case, v. KG 406, An.5; 4$0, An.(b).
Here ts parallel to f^yy<j>ny , and
(or zrxryA/i/ ) . (Pflugk needlessly paraphrases
as ny /TATyAr/y * The meaning is "for
the sake of their father", or "for the sake of the 
friendship of their father and mine". /r.fyrwAK embraces 
both the comradeship expressed in 216-217 and the rescue 
of Theseus by Herakles in 218-219.
242. r/rUiVKoA : cf. 200, 223.
245. fu\7rù^Ai : for this notion that the god is 
robbed when the suppliants are forcibly removed cf. 8.
00 922 ii JxoSoUro r^ MA yx) xa
244. ; cf. the suggestion of lolaos in
198, and the par Idiotic emphasis throughout on "free 
Athens. Cf. 62, 287*-
245. Dobree; ^ x^Musgrave:
LP: The remark of lolaos in 191
establishes the corrections of Dobree and Musgrave (cf. 
244, note). It is important to note that lolaos has so 
completely persuaded Demophon by the arguments of 181—231
l\t
that Demophon in answer repeats them with almost the same 
emphasis, except for his insistence on his reverence for 
Zeus as his most compelling reason for not rejecting the 
suppliants-
246. J!y y  ; a colloquial expression here (cf.
P.T. Etevens (op. cit. ad 214) p.190). Por the literal 
sense cf. S. OT 1374 /Vr/' xyti fo'ov'*
A.. Eu.746 vov ; E. k\o, ,226aJ ia ha) TdStfHA
; while for the colloquial use cf.
Ar. Ach.125 TaoTa ; Aesch. 2.38 tooTo Si  jy  a^ a
i<a)  Xôïïyj ro S rt^  *
The meaning here is "this is almost enoughh to make one 
hang oneself".
: the passages quoted above from the Alcestis, and 
the Acharnians make the emendations of Elmsley (f/P ), 
Reiske (XA yy ) end Musgrave ( xyyx ) quite unnecessary.
247. do MoXfy : a wish referring to past time; hence 
the aorist infinitive. MT 734; KG 391, An.3*
i  0 ro ^ d â" r*p ej ; apogr. Paris.: LP:
the personal adjective seems preferable here.
248. yfryj- d/rioj d/rofirJlfti : //ry* with the future
indicative only is used after a verb of fearing when that
in
verb is negatived. MT 371; KG 533.b.9(d). Of course 
//rvj with either the future indicative or the sub j. 
is regularly used with such verbs. MT 370; KG 553.b.9(a).
251. T dvotj ; they are not Argiles; Demophon has accepted 
the argument of lolaos (189; v. on 245).
i y : with accusative of charge and dative of
person, as S. El.778 KG 382,
An.12.
: i.e. international law; so Paley, Jerram, 
and Pearson. SXxyj is opposed to the ibllowing aJx Ijit j roTt 
and of 243. "If Eurystheus has a charge to
bring against those who are not his subjects," says 
Demophon, "then he will obtain satisfaction under 
international law, but I will never allow them to be 
dragged away with lawless violence." Fo t Çimjj Ku^ t?y cf.
Hdt. 9.116 ( Ko^tîy with the genitive is very common in 
Hdt.). V. further on 460.
253. Ç / m o v  ; the herald seizes upon the word f / x y  , 
and pleads that he has a just claim.
255. oo< dSy ; here and in 262, 525, 971 it is probable 
that ooxjooy^ should be read. Cf. GP 439: "it is 
difficult to find any appreciable distinction in meaning 
accompanying the difference in orthography. V. also
12P
GP 431, 440, end KG 507.3.e. , who observes: "die
Prage mit oSfxouy/ hingegen der aufgeregten und 
pathetischen Rede, die aus einem leidenschaftlichen, 
unwilligen, erzurnten, erstaunten, ungeduldigen Gemute 
hervorgegangen ist, wie sie besonders in den Tragodien 
zu sein pflegt."
dkk  ^ ro) : J \ \ i rJ LP: corrector apogr, Paris.:
A/I/I ^ 00 Musgrave: Pearson: says that it is thought that
the O T n^ ay have disappeared before the C f by hapiogrsphy. 
but this does not account for the corruption of cûi , 
which is clearly correct. However, without the oS the 
sense is not easy; e.g. Meridier: "ce n'est pas à ma honte, 
et toi, c'est a ton dam." Musgrave's emendation suits 
the character of the herald much better (cf. also>257):
"Is this not disgraceful to me alone, while harmless to 
you?", a question to which the answering fits
excellently: Demophon objects that the shame will be his 
also.
256.. y ^ : GP 132: "(used in) affirmative answers
contradicting a deniaH," Gf, E. lA 364 eoXfXi
y Hec. 396 •
: thJmiddle voice, re i is the indirect object 
of . KG 484.29; cf. S. El.628 utt
(Jebb: (prop, 'to let go') seldom (sc. as here)
14
means 'to permit".)
257. 0 : GP 170: "A new suggestion, profer/ed on the
rejection nf a previous suggestion is sometimes intro­
duced by Sd
: V. on 16. Edd. mqke no comment on the 
impudence of the herald which rouses Demophon to the 
outburst of 258. The herald in effect argues that if 
Demophon feels some scruples about allowing him to drag 
the Herakleidae from ann Athenian altar, well, all he has 
to do is to remove them himself and escort them over the 
border and he, the herald, will do the rest I Pearson 
says that no emphasis is placed on ^J : on the contrary 
it is most emphatic.
258. ; the sense of the word is more than just
"stupid". As Denniston observes (ad E. El.944) there is 
frequently an ethical meaning to the word (v. also supra 
ad 147,y«<y//*/' )j the rxAioj A y  has no conception of 
his duty to god or man or of the proper way in whichk to 
behave; , Ai^tr^Jvyj and j i  , the guiding
principles in the lives of lolaos and Demophon (illustrated 
throughout this play) have no part in his life, ^or
the word, cf. 458; E. El.944; Pr.736 fXAtoj
" J fy o iP ty....... .... r i  y/y d j( f iy  y^T>7 T r jj /u C i^ g fA j  ^
Pr.951, of parents who will view with sympathetic under-
ax
standing the love affairs of their sons, if they are
not (TXAto] • Cf. also (459, note); the meanings
of both words range from "tactless" to "cruel".
/rj f/L : Pearson prefers here the singular r\dov^ .
He refers to Cobet (Nov. Lect. p.268ff.) who shows that 
yxtytL J Y  St Jo y y iJixTToy etc. tend to be corrupted in
favour of the cnrresponding plurals; cf. here with 933;
386 with 979. Nauck s u g g e s t e d .
259. Another piece of insolence ; any w?ong-doer can find 
refuse at Athens 1
260. / : here only in E. ; cf. A. Supp.85
f t  r ^  ijoyAriv y •
261. A veiled threat, which rouses Demophon's anger even 
more.
262. oi\<. giy/ ; v. on 253*
_r5k-_* Reiske's correction of L? which was caused
because the scribe was thinking of the Herakleidae, and 
wrote the deictic (cf. 252, 256 ToJi'St, )•
KuPfo^ : V. on 143.
263. : Elmsley's addition gives the sentence a
very idiomatic appearance if Matthiae's 'correction' of
123
$1
fj/ for LP ésf is to be retained. The meaning will 
then be: "you will be master in your own country if you 
are sensible and do not offend the Argives." Pearson 
would delete the comma and make explanatory
of ; if the comma is kept, becomes
a conditional participle with yjy Ckfyjoiyyj conditional also: 
this is awkward, but not impossible, but it requires an 
inversion in English, and in French also: cf. Meridier: 
"Oui, si gardant le sena, tu ne leses pas les autres."
Kirchhoff would retain aV and write â ' i o ,
i.e. "you^ would be wise not to offend them." Note that 
y  ^ is not then required and the sentence runs much more 
smoothly.
264.  ^ : imperative: "be harmed, then, so long
as I do not  .
265. The herald's hints of 261 and 265 become more direct.
266. : the middle voice with the genitive
case. LSJ s.v. Ill; contrast ju . tQ n  -, 256.
^0(60 TO j  : s.c.Ty , "of the same opinion"; cf.
A. Ag.1560; E. Or.1680.
267. y t ^n /yro f introduces an objection. GP 412.
268. iy ^ : draws a conclusion. GP 45. (Elmsley
oo piy'  ^aoToi . GP 555).
269. ^  : emphasizes the participle: "I will try tit
and see, then." GP 256.
y
firOAAi : o f .jy j fy j , 65.
Ê / y
270. "to your regret": cf. A. 8upp.925
ei  ^ o S Andr.577, 738. LSJ s.v.
1.2 .
: "and soon, tool" GP 2.
”1--
fy- lA ^o kJj : cf. E. Hel. 1297, and iÇ 904
(Dale ad loc: "adverbial: 'by way of lawful seizure'".) ; 
Thuc. 7.13 fy JyAyitkdj
271. Pearson notes here the death of Anthemocritus, an 
Athenian herald sent to Megara just before the outbreak 
of the Peloponnesian War to complain of encroachment on 
the sacred land vzho was suppôsed to have been murdered 
by the Megarians (Paus. 1.56.5; Plut. Per.50.5). He is 
clearly wrong in seeing such a connection» Another version 
of the story of the Herakleidae has it that the Athenians
murderecû the herald of Eurystheus when he tried to 
drag the Herakleidae from the altar. Cf. Philostr. VS 
2.1.5 who records that Herodes Atticus changed the dress
of the Athenian from black to white. Previous
tok his time, he says, nj fryi-rau', wt\/ûàUt/'ru,\/
n?/ Kârr^Uf 0/ J!/Tn<rin/ify
T<"'f Teù S /ro trT n^vr^.
Clearly it is this tradition that E. is refuting here. 
So far from the herald being killed, Pemophon was prevented 
by the Athenians even from laying a hand on him (cf. 275). 
It seems clear that the tradition is feferred to again 
in 292ff. when the Chorus state that the herald will 
exaggerate what happened and claim to have barely escaped 
with his life.
272. ^'Alc.493 ^'Vy
GP 152. As in 256 y t is affirmative, yet, here, limiting 
at the same time.
; Demophon picks up the remark of the herald
of 265.
276. : colleidtively for a large number of
spearsmen; cf. 500, 605, 842; ^ 952, E. Ph.78;
E. Ph.442; E. Eh.410.- KG $47.1.
278. ; Alcathous, a son of Pelops, had come 
to Megara because he had been æcused of the murder of 
his brother Chrysippus. After he had killed a lion which 
had been responsible for the death of the king's son, the 
king made him hsi son-in-law and he subsequently became 
king of Megara (Paus. 1.41 ff.).
Ëere E, is not concerned with exact chronology* 
Alcathous is represented as still king of Megara, though 
a son of Pelops, while in Athens the grezat - great — 
grandchildren of Pelops (v. on 207) are reigning!
279. would be more logical,
but less usual! V. on 141 and cf.E. Med.1117/4j^^/c^ 
cT \ Ba. 4 9 ;  S. El. 1 $07iii
; Eurystheus is waiting on the borders of 
Megara, poised for an invasion of Attica if the herald's 
overtures are rejected. Eor the verb cf. E. Med.1117; 
Hel.759; Tr.9$.
280. ; edd. compare Ar. Eq .4$0 tJyM  yy (Tpf
j^yj wy<»y-y also ibid.760) and
1)1
suggest that the metaphor is based on the idea of a 
violent, rushing wind which clears the sky of clouds; 
of 25.57 iSj rro^Jf AU/ j
Hdt. 2.29 ; A. Ag.1180
/tyoy xVn»Ay ÏÏvt^v (v. Praenkel ad loc.).
But in all these examples a verb stronger than 
seems required to point the metaphor. Paley, 
following Barnes, suggested that here ,
Jo frji{ÇuJ\/oj y "in gleaming armour”. In E, Pr .528.5^^*/V/
t j  Af rod the similarity to our passage
is deceptive: is there ethic dative, and
means "brilliant”, "splendid” (LSJ s.v. III). I would 
suggest, following Paley's hint, that may originally
have been a gloss on yyy^? cf. E, Andr.458 
yyyoj- Aÿl/ryy ^ K^y(cf. ibid.1125). yyyy M means firstly 
"fiercely flashing”, of eyes, and later (LSJ s.v. 2)
”spirited”, "vigorous", a meaning very close to the 
metaphorical use of \AMnylj . Clearly something stronger 
thaai )^ Ÿ^Tryij is needed here to express the effect of 
Eurystheus on coi aa' /r^i/xAij y  r#
o J0i\/ t i.e. the threat of violence by Demophon to 
the herald, which he will exaggerate to Eurystheus (v. 
on 271, and cf. 292ff.).
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281. : this refers to the devastation of the
land, as by the Spartans in their invasion of Attica in 
431 B.C. (Thuc. 2.19)# The olive trees in particular
are meant, which according to Zimmern (Creek Commonwealth, 
p.54) "do not bear a full crop for 15 or 18 years, and 
it is 40 to 50 years before they are at their best."
Such trees, with their great economic importance, would 
be an obvious target for an invading army (v. further 
Zimmern, op. cit. p.54, note 3).-
282. Iv  V. on 212.
itÇi ; loolis forward to the conditional participle
; henceyy not au . KG 513.2.
284. ; cf. E. Andr .708
l ir d  , and ibid.715 ; HE 1290
jlTtû ; Er.510. The expression is undoubtedly
collo^ial as can be judged from its appearance in Old 
and New Comedy: cf. Ar.Ach.450; PI.598, 510; Men. Peris. 
403; Sam.229; also Herod. 5*15. (Tt appears in Homer 
(II. 21.128) in its literal sense.)
The irate Peleus uses the expression twice in E.
Andr. in rage at Menelaus and his followers who have
14
bound Andromache, and here Demophon is beside himself 
with anger at the boastful insolence of the herald.
To /"o/ ; the contemptuous use of the possessive
adjective as in 58, 190, 195, 690. Cf. E. Hipp.113 
T^ / Juyiy' m'W tyti S. El.1110 ajjc 'Trjy
; Ph.1251 loi fO  ^ oJ <!o^ l^ 6y ; Ant. 573
K-i' rJ K-c' TO rcj
285. ouK ^Atlihj : Pearson: "it was not likely that 
you would.... . " Cf. E. Ned.1354
Tyy/o/ yiioTQv y y .
286. i r j j  i f : Elmsley proposed to read /ro/liiy , believing 
that Jmjfiooy was to be taken with , in support
of which he quoted A. Pers.234; Hdt. 7.^^^; X. Cyr.4.2.1, 
An. 5.5.-^ .- But passages exist where the dative iss used 
with (f/^^Kooj ; e.g. X.. HG 3.^►5, An.7.7.29, Cyr.2.4*22;
V. also KG 423.8.
287. ? \fy û iy y  : Demophon*s address to the herald 
ends on the note of and , which
recalls the argument of lolaos, 190ff., and its acceptance 
by Demophon, 242ff.
288. Tl/l/rAi : intransitive as in 44.
1^0
289. / ^ V f / : v. on 176. The use here
of the two names so close together is evidence for the
/
interchangeabilité in Tragedy of the terms "Argos" and 
"Mycenae "..
Murray would prefer to avoid the close
repetition of the genitive plurals.
291. g/ry-7ff<ry : the demonstrative use of the article 
w^ich survives in Tragedy from its frequent use by Homer, 
Hesiod and Pindar; KG 458.3* Not as Pearson, "after 
this", but more precisely, "in view of this", "in these 
circumstances" = i/rf rcJroy • KG 438 11(c).
292. Myj J f : V. on 271. Eor other passages where
heralds are represented in a bad light cf. E. Supp.426, 
459; Tr.424; Or.895. Contrast this, however, with the 
portrayal of the sympathetic herald, Talthybius, in Hez. 
488ff., 518-520. In Tragedy it is almost inxevitable 
that heralds,and soothsayers (cf. S. OT, Ant.), bring 
instructions repugnatt to the other dramatis personae, 
and no general conclusion should be drawn as to the 
attitude of the playwright himdelf.
295.. t cf.. E.. Med.526 /u? /ryyy
Tr.612 yw Ta fn,? t o dvTX ,
Ta// y I y yp/U. 1/ : "the actual facts" ; genitive of
comparison. KG 420.2(b).
294. : plural for singular; cf. 99, $67,
1055; E. Ion 25$, 751 ; Alc.1$2 , I5S
iir /ro u io 'i ; S, OC 295 JkAxBj ; A. Ch.5$ ft /^rorX\
295. : KG 440.111.5(c). In this and
similar expressions, , fry* iX/yoy , the preposition
expresses the point of reference:. V. LSJ s.v. 111.5(b).
  , lit. "grate to bits" (Dale
ad E. Ale.109) can be used of destruction generally; cf.
A, Ag.65 Ç\Af<yAi0^ u/yy^ j 1* (y 7îçOrt^*/êt| ,
E.. Ale. 109 7^/ $(AKyAi
Med. 165 ov troT * #y*J * A v r é î j S i A K v A i y ^ y û v j ,
El. 1506yciU yjrfjfâvç ïxrj StfKi^yi/"ty.
lA 26 yyQjj k^\ ^o'Ayf^â’m StfKvAiO'Ayf
(Eor the original notion of a slow and painful death, 
cf. A. Pr*9$ Styïûf/jS^ Ai\t/Atr/y fiÀicyA\^iyùj Tovyiuyxff'ij 
'j(y o y o  y A  l9j  f C / W , j
Paley finds it difficult to understand how a man 
can be said SiaavaInv y V T f  he dies by the hand of 
enother, but Pearson comments that Paley supplies the 
answer tok his own doubts by his quotation of E, Ale.456 
yuuyfaj CO yo fTAtJoj .
ll>3-
Perhaps, as Elmsley seems to suggest ("interpretare,
), the expression is parallel to the Homeric 
» ^ujKo!/ , $ yry o/Ia^ / = "to lose one's life".
297. 'Tou^i yj ;• strictly, only rcOfl or ^ is
required in the comparison, but cf. E. Med.555 r / A
rjôyoy ^ TÂiSA y^x, ^uyÀj y^y^y.
Por the prose examples, Pearson refers to V/yse ad Is. 1.20; 
V. also KG 541.4, An.3. It is therefore unnecessary to 
read with Mus grave oJi^  Irnv àuSéy or with Paley TTA^y 
A ’ * which links JTf(j(uKfyAi and yy<7\y as
explanatory of Too l^ .
298. y  # y ; for the genitive after cf. 509,
515, 541, 563. KG 418.1(b).
299-501. These lines are deleted by Murray, following 
J. Niejahr. (Wilamowitx also condemned them, KS I, p.99, 
note 1). Stobaeus 4,290, 46 Eense, actually quotes them, 
though Murray seems to deny this (v, App. Grit.). But 
they are absent from another quotation by Stobaeus 
(4.25.2) and by Orion (Eurip.9) who quote 297-298 with 
the addition of a line which does not appear in LP:
Hai Tû7j  TiKooriy JJ/Ay
Could these lines perhaps be the interpolation of an 
actor? Por the sentiment cf. E. Andr.1279ff* After a
11,-^
general statement like 297-298 the way is open for an
actor for a development of the theme which may not be 
strictly relevant (as for example the line added by 
Stob. and Or*). In support of this hypothesis is the 
difficulty involved in finding a subject for , which,
as Pearson remarks, should be /TAnjoA, . He says "it is 
not the marriage of the children, but that of the f set her 
which is relevant." He ^ould read, as does Wecklein,
, the suggestion of Mus grave. But the use of the 
verb with or /k is well exemplified in E: cf.
Andr.974 tSj xV k j f * ibid. 1279 Æ ’ o j S j x *
7( ; #.168 Jj
Pr.59 ifi- Ji»/ o f tUKc] Jof.
Condequently the text here is probably correct - but the 
lines thenselves spurious. Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.110) 
considers that the lines "are likely to come from some 
other play (sc. of E.)", and rightly insists that it is 
» descent from Herakles, which is the point 
of this speech, and indeed plays such an important part 
throughout the whole play (cf. for generally and
in particular in the play, 115» 200, 255, 255, 297-8, 
502, 524, 409, 464, 490, 510, 525, 557, 559, 555, 565,
626, 642, 651, 825, 891)» As he remarks, Herakles can 
hardly be taken as the model of marital propriety and 
any references in the speech to ignoble affaires would
be most inappropriate.
501. \ / /rfîy : this use of the infinitive could be taken,
as by Pearson, as parallel to the employment of the 
infinitive after o1nrlH,<, , (KG 484.21,
An.3), interchangeably with a causal (?) participle, vig.
"I shall not praise the man who.........as having: lêft...."
But cf. S. Ai.1360 Totojri' tUtvfTj rJ KT^fû*! j
El. 1522 f/yl/ ; 00 6 6 A t i v  <^uyi lùlvtu pjj f!TWu^
where the infinitive could be taken simply as the verbal 
noun, the object of . Then in our example ^ it' ••••
relates to an implied subject of \ffTiîy , i.e. *
Other editors, following Elmsley, explain the ififinitlve
as epexegetic * irT L ...... .(Matthiae suggests ;
cf. supra.)
502. TO fcr/\. : lolaos proves triumphantly that
tuyjtyiU is not Ty n^y as the Chorus remarked in
233. For the sentiment cf. E. Andr.766ff.
s
503. ; introduces an element in the proof of a
proposition. GP 66. (The rule that no word can end 
after a long anceps in the iambic trimeter, except at 
the caesura in the middle of the line, which was found 
to apply to the end of the tragic dialogue line by 
Person ("Porson's Bridge" or "Law of the final cretic"),
13^
is not broken here, as a postpositive is regarded
as part of the word group yy . Cf. Maas, Gk.
Metre, paras.48, I55. Cf. E. Hel.1552.)
504. fy rcSf^ATov : cf. E.
Hel.510 trj^ AToy ; Ion 856 TmA'^ in^vrt^ y if^Afoy ,
505. rtirÇyJLc?Kâu/u/yy : cf. supra 151 (rofAorrjj' ),
156, 411, I.e. "of all Greece, large as it is."
306. yoc//rry/-Ai/ : cf. 549, 1057.
307. Cût '^ . " , Jot/ : v. on 225. Eor the sentiment edd.
coiçpare S.OC 1 6 5 2 rr/fTi^ Tfnycij
variously emended); Ph.815 jr/rt/y ; E. Med.21 itftÂJ
/Tfrr// JA iyUryjy (v. Page ad loc.).
509. ^ L i) / ^y f^oty' : GP 465: "as Paley observes, / /  is
copulative here, not, as usually adversative." The sense 
is well expressed by Beck; "they do their part — you 
must do yours."
éj iTtiyy/ ; edd. take the meaning here as "proof", i.e. 
trial resulting in proof; Jerram, "i.e.. since we have 
proved the friendship of Athens under trial": Pearson,
"as we have proved our friends": Meridier, "nous avons 
fait I'epreuve des amis". As the text stands this must 
be the meaning of the phrase, but it is not easy to find
Ill
a convincing: parallel; /rftyy Jp/y T/ycj (X* Cyr.4.1.5; An. 
5.2.16) = to have experience of, i.e* to know what some­
one is like, end ty  /rtijcA Tmf (X. An.9*1) = to
be acquainted with, but Tivoy (E.
Fr.69l, 995; Isoc. 12.256; PI. Grg.448A; X. An.6.6.55 etc.) 
» to make trial of, while i j  yyjy rri;jCAy red vaqth<oD
(Thuc. 7.21) = to make trial of an action at sea.
These examples suggest that the meaning here should 
be "we have put our friends to the test". It is possible 
that a line ma^ have dropped out after 509, e.g..
JTXy tlriv olft t^JljXroi , or similar, which states that the 
/rt7y has found the Athenians to have proved to be
the best friends of the Herakleidae. (Por a possible 
explanation of the mechanics of such an omission v. on
511)»
510. vorvoj : cf. 1042.. The word refers to the return 
of the Herakleidae to the Peloponnese.
: the LP is a scribal slip.
511. atK-y/r^Tt : this verb can clearly have only
as its object.. Edd. unite in explaining its combination 
with Tyty as an instance of zeugma, supplying variously 
U fy jn  , . Pearson mentions the
IV
further difficulty of having to supply from of
509 an object for in 512. Elmsley supposed that
a line had been omitted after 511 (v. App. Grit.)* He 
is probably right.. To account for this missing line, 
and that after 509 (v. supra on 509) I suggest that the 
exemplar of L may have been written across two columns 
as L itself, and that the lines of the right-hand column
were written somewhat out of alignment with those of
the left-hand column at this point, viz. (in exaggerated 
form:—
(509a)
309.----- ---------- --------- 510
511---------------   5.512^^
(The arrangement of the lines on 91v of L is similarly
set out, with 509 and 511 in the left-hand column and
510 and 512 in the right-hand column. The àlignment 
in that part of L which contains the Hkld. (89r - 96v) 
is generally good, but in foil. 192 r and v (Electra)
tte alignment is so bad that lines have been drawn across 
and between the columns linking the successive verses for 
the convenience of the reader. V* Zuntz, Transmission, 
Elates X - XIII.)
512ff. Eor the sentiment cf.. the promise of Orestes 
A. Eu.?65ff.
\V
315ff* These lines point to the Spartan invasion of 
Attica in 431 B.C.
x y > f^tyoi ftjy{{ :ju^Ay^A^voi Edd. apart
from Kirchhoff jUo\ ) and Murray
with in place of ftOvi* ) are content with the LP
reading, and take as infinitive for imperative;
cf. E. Tr.422; S. OT 462; Ph.1411; El.9 (jjrAny )  ^ This 
explanation would he quite acceptable were it not for the 
mixture of imperative ( vyKiJtrt i and infinitive (for 
imperative). As Pearson remarks, KG 474a gives examples 
of this alternating use from Homer and gerodotus.
Pearson himself refers to E. Or.624
IvAyl/cy /x r* Jrr  ^ uifT^y kata^ oytuJ^yAi
A. Eu. 1006 Ifft .... . But neither of these
examples is really parallel to the use here of and
jJ ^ \rô ‘A\ , both of which are "full" verbs in the way 
in which and fri. are not. E. Ion 98 and 101, which
Pflugk, followed by H Jerram and Beck, adduces, is a much 
disputed passage; and it seems unlikely that in our passage 
here there is in fact a combination of infinitive and 
imperative.(V. also Owen ad Ion 98).
Therefore it seems better to adopt Kirchhoff*s 
; if is retained it will not now be
I?1
taken with the verb of remembering, but with yÇjy , i.e. 
"the land of these Athenians"# However, Murray's
is plausible, for 11 is correct,
replaced Trjvf^ wheny^p^/^j^ replaced the
correct reading.
nA So^u : cf.E. Er .50 rté \^ v  M^ oÿI aijLi,fyAy ; A. Eupp. 542 
rroi^ ty<oy ytcy.
315. : Pearson considers that this is a
careless repetition from 312 by E. Por the Greek attitude 
to such repetition v. on 388. Certainly there is no 
need for Wecklein's •
fpf : the correction by Elmsley of the metrically 
and linguistically unsound uj/oy LP. Cf. E. Ale.453 
Aji/.Siy<oi ry u y (or ; v. Dale ad loc.); ibid. 1060 
J jf l the idiomatic use of the active
instead of the passive infinitive is such constructions 
V. KG 473.6(c), An.13.
516. JTA*>ry\i<oy : i.e. of Argos. Cf. E. Ph. 107,
256; A. Eupp.251.
517. 2n>^ X\jl'^ AyTo : an unparallelled use of the middle
voice, hence the conjectures: ofO^^^IJkyvo Eflugk, who
cites Philo ludaeus de lOseph. p, 528D J (A/
(cf. id. >37 ûv^ Toù Mus grave,
who cites E. Ai.208 t/^^ fV^ U-^ Kr-c/ vùj f j j t .
It seems, however, that if the compounds c/V- and 
tV“, the former late Greek and the latter contemporary 
with E. (not to mention LSJ s.v., and Alxri^x/
itself, LSJ s.v. Ill), can bear the sense of "change one 
thing for another", then might be similarly
interpreted, despite the absence of parallels, viz.
"they have acquired so great a land and the Pelasgic 
people to have as enemies in return for (saving) us." 
(Edd.. explain variously, concentrating on the separative 
force of A - : - Pearson: "removed from us so as to incur 
their enmity"; Paley: "have rid us of, and taken upon 
themselves to have as enemies"; Beck: "have taken to hold 
for foes, instead of us; i.e. prefer the hostility of all 
Argos to that of a handful like ourselves"; Jerram: 
"removed from us for themselges to have as foes; i.e. have 
substituted themselves for us as enemies of Argos.")
318.. i\co^yoyrij : concessive, and emphasizing the 
generosity of the Athenians in choosing the Herakleidae, 
poor wanderers, in preference to the powerful Argives.
: sc. ^jJT j • Beck draws attention to the 
distinction made in Ar. PI.552-3 b e t w e e n a n d  /T^yy .
|i^\
A is completely d es titu te^ a jrgi^y works hard
for a meagre living.
; as in 51.
319. / j f  ; a technical term; v. on 97. I.e.
they did not comply with the , or request for
extradition, (v. on ijA tri! , 20), made by the Argives.
320. JkJŸ XAf ; the main verbs of the sentence,
and 9 refer to only, but^^^V is
coupled with JavJv as a cliche and subsequently lost 
sight of. There is no need of emendation.
Si Ay IP: corr. Brodaeus. Edd. compare E.
Ale.725 &j!v^  yjkjAifvTai , / W  , But, as Pearson
observes, theoe the tone is sarcastic, i.e. "when you do 
eventually die", there euphemistic, "when someday I die."
321. w TÂy this expression occurs 21 times in Ar.
(the statement in LSJ, "not in Ar,", is corrected in the 
APP.); it is there a term of friendly affection, coupled 
with polite respect. It probably has the same flavour
in the frs. of Old Comedy, and in New Comedy. It± is used 
by S. 3 times (OT 1145; Ph.1387; Ichn.9S) and by E. 4 
times (here and infra 688; Ba.602; Cyc.556). in prose, 
cf. PI. Ap.25C; Ep.3i9E; D. i.26; 3.29; 18.312, where
it is invariably ironic.
Dodds (ad Ba,802) says: "it is used:', in speaking to 
parents or social superiors as well as between equals 
who are not intimates." In OT 1145 the Messenger uses 
the term towards the Herdsman, his one time fellow 
shepherd on Mt. Cithaeron (I155ff.)* In Ph.1587 
Neoptolemus uses it when speaking to Philoctetes.. In 
Ba.802 the disguised Dionysos uses it to Pentheus. In 
688 infra the servant of Hyllos so addresses lolaos.
Edd. quote the gloss of Hesychius: ïï^ôr^j\é. *
S{ /Ui i/r* tijoufvt/A
In the light of these examples from Tragedy is
out of place here. Proud lolaos is not likely to use 
a term of socially subservient respect towards Demophon, 
however gisfeeful he may be. (Dodds* generalisation - 
"between equals who are not intimates" - is surely based 
on this passage alone.)
. But quite apart from this consideration, there are 
two compelling reasons, one palaeographic, the other 
syntactical, why S txV must be àuspect here.
Firstly, 2 may have been carelessly imported
from ^ xas/  of 320 (the kind of scribal error noted on 
184, 199, 315) and further corrupted by "itacism".
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Secondly, edd. feel that requires a participle:
gf
Pearson: "sc. w/ ", who attempts unconvincingly to justify 
the ellipse by comparing S. El.61; OC 586; Paley; "standing 
near him in Hades"; Bezk: "as I stand by the side of Theseus" 
Therefore the sug estion of Broadhead (Tragica, p.141), 
in place of S» tav , is very tempting. It is 
certainly to be preferred to J P. Gu. Schmidt, or
aTvaJ Herwerden, which are based on an incorrect idea 
of the origin of the erro#.
5 2 2 . ôJrjlo) A (3 : cf. E. S u p p.555 ,
ytv : Elmsley*s correction of LP ApiJ . Pearson refers 
to Jebb's discussion of the future and aorist forms of
, xyyw , in his edition of S. Ai., App.
pp. 21?ff.
5 2 5 . tJijm  : sc* . TfXtAA .
324. : emphatic. Demophon is a true son of
Theseus (v. on 299).
327. lU uy : edd. from Brodaeus onwards have
recognised here an echo of Hom. Od.2.278 TOf fTA\Sij
ijAO lO i TTAT^'t o f  r \% ô v t j  HAKl'ùuj ,
: cf. E. Med. 1087 ^  y<y iV jrA \^ j
tS^tlj AV ffi^ l (//^' AYBi i l  n Elmsley,
cl. Hkld.527).
528. . o r n  . . .^ u j : f o r v .  KG 558.5 ( y  ,
= is qui with the subjunctive). Pearson: "the generic 
negative".
329-350. Self-congratulation by the Chorus on the
reputatmon of Athens for helping the oppressed. J. de
Romilly (Thuc. and Athen. Imp.,(Eng. Tr.), p.138 and notes)
draws attention to the parallel here with Thuc. 2.40.4
00 yy JTArJ c^unj to Toy ^/^eoj-
Cf. E, Med.848 ...., and the comic
description in Ar. Ach.541ff. of Athens rushing to help
her most insignificant ally.
330. : with the dative case, as E. Ale.41;
Supp.326. ujfkJtTy usually takes the accusative, but 
is sometimes found with the dative (cf. 681, and the exx.. 
in KG 409, An.l)*.
ru) Î ika/ua V Pearson: "where justice is on her side";
Cf. S. Ph.1251 ; Ai.1125. KG 431.2.2(a) "quasi comitante 
iustitia"The Chorus refers to the remark of the herald
in 259. Athens is a refuse for those whose cause is 
just, not for those who have done wrong. (Cf. again 
E. Med.848ff.)
351. grgryY *• 586. The particle "hears a strong
logical force, "therefore*, *in consequence*."
^  : here precedes the emphatic word. GP 228.
332. JT*\Aj ; Pearson compares S. OC
Ant.580 SrAy ijiy Toy y/ryJr/ nd ^ /o o ,
333. 7À ; i.e. the conduct of the Herakleidae.
: "I confidently believe". Barrett*s note on 
E. Hipp.952 is helpful. He claims that the meaning "boast" 
is unknown to early Greek.-." In most instances "boast" makes 
nonsense; in the instances where it makes sense it is never 
essential or even preferable, and it may safely be denied." 
As Barrett implies, boasting is the expression of great 
confidence which others find distasteful* Here and in 832, 
931 (notes), E. Ale.95, 875, Tr.770 the word means simply 
"believe" while in 353 we see the extension of the meaning 
to "boastfully asserting one*s belief". (Por more examples 
and a similar conclusion v. S Proenkel on A. Ag.1497.)
334.. T o(aOt  ^ : i.e. as lolaos asks the Herakleidae to
1^ 1
behave in 310-318.
yjKy/j^MôvfJ^iTAt ; the future middle in passive sense 
as E, Ale.322 ; Hipp.1460 a^d commonly.
V K G  376.4, An.2, where it is noted that the future middle 
used in a passive sense has a durative (present) sense, 
while the true aorist derived future passive has a 
momentary (aorist) sense. Pearson here translates:- "will 
be kept in memory". (But v. Wackernagel, Syntax I, p.139f., 
who states that originally the middle form of the future 
served as the passive as in the present and perfect, and 
that although the future passive derived from the aorist 
passive was an Attic innovation, it was not generally 
used even in the 4th Century.)
: V. on 379* Here the word expresses both the
favour done by Demophon for the Herakleidae and also their 
feelings at that favour, i.e. their gratitude. But in 
548 is the feeling which proippts the performing
of a favour.. (V. also Praenkel on A. Ag.354: 
used on the one hand of the delightfulness, the 'favour*, 
in short everything through which a manifests
itself; on the other hand, of the effect of the favour 
on the receiver.")
335. : answered by 340.
141
__ây*\h^oy : Pflugk takes this as of a deliberative 
assembly, and contrasts this with what Demophon can do 
of his own initiative,ie.the dending out of scouts and 
the consultation of sacrifices (337—340). It seems better 
to understand as a simple "collecting together"
or "mustering" of'the people, especially in view of the 
following (or , v. infra), viz.; "I shall
marshall them", and of 337.
338. (* : IP. To avoid the asyndeton with
jTk^^yj , the suggestion of Kirchhoff, ,
( jAjjij 9 Koch), followed by Wecklein and Pearson, 
should be adopted.
/ / K : cf. KG 553.5(a); MT 328 forthe use of ciK in
a Pinal Clause.
t i uf<AiyÀtMy : = Argives, as 85, 87 etc. (178, note).
337. : cf. 1035 rJy , "with a great
force". (V. on 278). Cf. E. El. 629 •
L answered by^jfvvnj . GP 375» (Hot P  ,
Denting, followed by Murray. V. note on 238, and cf.
E.. Hipp.996 fni'mjAi.1 ywiv
Med.125 TM y/y yA iy /u y y < « r t u t y x A  re
l^ /e u 7 r iV '
IV
338. ; on used without /Va or expressing
purpose, V. MT 307. (The phrasyt^j UPi/jjAt Tiiorrrtftoi/ is 
used in S. Ph.46, 156.)
339. : dative as locative. KG 426.1. Cf. 360.
: 121, note. Not quite as Pearson: "quickly 
brought on to the field, - mobilised, as we should say"; 
for nowadays "mobilise" means to muster an army and get 
it ready for the offensive. Demophon knows from the 
herald (276ff.) that the Argive army is already mobilised 
and on the borders of Athens and Megara. jtoxj as
Paley says, is "to be present promptly atk the scene of 
action." Demophon fears that the Argive army with its famous 
speed on the march will invade before he has had time to 
complete his preparations.
340. I : for themiddle voice cf. LSJ s.v. II; 
"cause (avictim ) to be offered; consult the gods."; 
Wackernagel, Syntax I p.126: "  ^ ,
idkooj : Demophon's palace.
341. 'Zrj^oj : v. on 55.
3^3. vV/l ^ : as lUlaos does not stir, Demophon
/ »
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repeats bis request of 34-0-341. Eor iW J in commands 
and exhortations, v, GP 15.
34-4, ______________ r Jebh (ad S. OT 343 Jlu jrtjfA
calls this use of the potential optative a "courteous
formula". Cf. also Praenkel (ad A. Ag.838 ):
"the restrained form of expression  reflects the
urbanity of Attic society." But polite though the expression
may be, it is nevertheless strongly emphatic: cf. 547,
and E. Med.616 ^fyo\n 7 % ^ dSx^  J /Tt S iQ ito r ê j. .
KG 596.4; MT 235.
<JJla0 : Elmsley's correction of LP
However, the point at issue is v;ith what to construe the
infinitive i S . In 33(note5 the infinitive
is governed by , and the parallel seems to be
completed by the use there of iu($fJ“^ irP A  (i.e. the whole
phrase =- ifCiVfJyiiyi * This seems the correct interpretation.
Lolaos* request for asylum has now been granted, but he
now desires to be left at the altar to supplicate for
the victory of Athens.
Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.107) favours Cobet's suggestion,
S i' : "the following infinitive thus gets the 
suitable governing word." The infinitive could also be 
governed byy i ty cy r t j , i.e. "waiting till the city has 
succeeded": cf. E. Andr.255 tf*/ j
I TO
A. E u.677ju fvu ( ' iKol/r .^1 /rC^  y*,V mS^'ar*! KG 473.2, An.3.
While syntactically possible, such an interpretation 
would make a passive coward of lolaos and make the 
follwplng lines . . . . . a clear statement
of that cowardice end lack of confidence in the Athenian 
army - a lack of confidence which 34?ff. prove that he 
does not feel.
348. ; comparatio compendaria. KG 341.3: 
i.e» "than the Argives have."
349. : for the association of Eera with Argos
cf. Horn. 11.4.51 ^ T»i ïïo\ô (iô‘\ rro^jfj
TÉ i r r / ^ T y j  r t  fJ^Uslyut^ /VL/tyrfy,
Pans. 2.38.2; 4.27.6. For cf. Horn. 11.5.908;
A.- Supp.299; E. Hh.376; Argos claimed to be the birthplace
of Hera (Strabo 9.2.36; Pi. N.10.2 J^^ joj iÇtopr^ efr^  )•
Cf. also E, Tr.971 where Eera is spoken of as the city-
goddess of Argos, and Athene as the city-goddess of Athens.
351. : cf. 181:- » as
Pearson says, is used here of a basic requirement, i.e..
: the normal use of the verb.
552. ûüK^  ÀV^yêrA! "will not endure being conquered".
(The usual construction of in this sense (KG 482.5)
ITI
but occasionally the infinitive is used (KG 484.23) ),
Ifl-
FIRST STASINON 
(553 - 380)
Demophon and Acamas leave: the stage and the Chorus 
address the departed herald, warning him that he will 
not terrify Athens with his threats. They criticise his 
behaviour and that of his master, Eurystheus, who have 
dared to approach a city as powerful as their own and 
violently drag suppliants from the altar. Surely such 
behaviour can never be right? Athens loves peace, but 
if attacked will resist the invader. The Chorus warn 
Eurystheus not to attack but to restrain his army*
(Wilamowitz (KS 1^5, p.92) considers the content of 
this stasimon as affording evidence for the re-working 
of the play by a regisseur. He argues that an ode in 
praise of Athene should follow the mention of her power 
in 352. V. Introduction.)
355. 555, note.
f ft 1^ 01 ; i.e. the Athenians.
354. : Beck: "the more (sc. for that reason)."
/^4,//lot/T^/ : V. on 96.
355. w ^ flûk//: fîrt\êJt^ Erfurdt.
Either the addition hy Erfurdt is retained, when this 
line (= 564) will be a pherecratean, or 555 is left as 
in L and deleted in 364, the line being then
scanned as a reizianum. V. Metrical Appendix.
358. /r<o : Pearson: "not absolutely eqivalent to
yt^vjnort :. 'long may it be before'." He compares S. El. 
403y*^v voZ ; E. Hec.1278yvy'/r6yUi/f/y (uvS^yj nSj
The sense may be quite literally rendered: "may it not
yet come to that for Athens I" Cf. P.T. Stevens, AJP
LXXI (1950), The meaning of oufr(\) , esp. p.292.
oSt(-j : to be taken with ; cf. 369, 1055; E. Eel.
1273.
359. : "with fair dancing grounds"; an
Homeric eoithet of cities.
: dative of possession.
'4
360. Æ y  11 : v, on 339.
361. : Horn. 11.19,123Sj>vf^iy
Apollod. 2.4.5. Sthenelos was the son of Perseus and 
Andromeda.
362. oj ; refers to the herald, of 360, a s i ^khj 
makes clear.
365. /k : so Nauck for the unmetrical
IP. But elsewhere (e.g. 226, Ale. 1098, Andr.92l) 
takes the accusative case. The difficulty is not resolved 
by Pearson: "'having taken refuge in our land'.....it 
(sc. ) does not occur elsewhere in tragedy with
this meaning, but is so employed once in Pindar, and 
several times in the Iliad.- The object is always in the 
dative, and we must therefore conclude that the genitive 
is due to the analogy of ." Dindorf's
gives excellent sense, but he then had to emend 356 
to i f 'y * » which besides conjuring up a
very unconvincing y * , produces a very strange colon
instead of an archebulean (v. Metrical Appendix; Dale, 
Lyric Metres of Gk. Drama, p.163; Wilamowitz, GV p.427). 
However, Meridier adopts his emendations here.
566. t%tij ; this refers to the outrageous
ITT
behaviour of the herald who not only drags suppliants 
from the altar, but from an altar in a country of which 
he is not even a citizen. For the emphasis in the play 
on "violent", i.e. "unlawful" behaviour, cf. 47, 64, 71, 
79, 97=221, 102, 106, 112, 126, 225, 245, 249, 254, 286, 
924.
567r Aj^riliiOrtv^ ; plural for singular; i.e. kings 
generally, not specifically Demophon and Acamas. Of.
294, note.
368. : 138, note.
569. JToD : expresses indignation: "can such behaviour 
surely be right?" Of. 510; E. Ion 528/Ttfw 
S. Ai. 1100 jrcO r i ; OT "^ 0^ noZ f t  •
The literal meaning is not excluded: "where do people 
think like this?"
uj tJrj 358, note. Cf. A. Ag.1396 ry/' xV Cm u j  jy .
/370.  ^201, note.
371ff. For the sentiment "we don’t want to fight, but..." 
J.. de Homilly (op. cit. p.136, n.l) compares: the speech 
of Perikles made after the second invasion by the
Peloponnesians in 430 B.G_ - Thuc. 2.61,1 y^
y*yi'y^)jTAi tV/Im tJ rya T n  , f r tH j - 4/ f V/xy/u?^
>^ v vj tôSoj T^ 7j  ^ X(i^Suv*JrMUj ITi f^jfi/drS’Aif ^
(juyujv To^  nfv^ ovov TdZ ô f r o f f j / v ^ y .
374. ùdvuj : edd. follow Elnisley in comparing E. Ale. 
^ Q O o i ^ U i  o'^ rutj (of. also S. Ant.313; Ph.1066)
for what seems to be a colloquial use there. But the 
expression here is quite simple. KG 416.3, An.9 gmves 
exx. of Tvyjj^ Aw , Ku^/h) with the accusative (incl.
E. Med.738 H , also cited as an example of
the neglect of relative attraction in KG 333.2, An.3 
(v. Page ad loc.)). But can mean "fare" when
associated with an adverb (LSJ s.v. II); for its personal 
use cf. A. Ag.1371 KO^ cOv/0' c/ruy . Here in 374 and in
some of the exx. in KG 416.3, An.9 the neuter of a 
pronoun or adjective is associated with etc.
in what is clearly an adverbial sense (KG 410,3, An.3;
V. also note on j K i  , 437)* Therefore 2 é ù f < i j
may be interpreted as o2 , i*e. "you will
not fare as you expect - your force wilüjbe met by force."
376. !^Tà^ a\ i<oj • of. E. Tr.1193^ /^jxtfvtt/Tdk'
577. L places a stop after , so. fJ/<\ : "but I
am not a lover of wars." As -^ aley points out, the usual
I S l
form of this kind of parenthesis is 'fvyy (GP 98), 
though if could easily be supplied the sense seems
excellent: "I am no lover of wars; do not disturb a city 
which loves the peaceful arts, but refrain," - a final 
appeal to reason! However, the ensuing asyndeton would 
not be easy to account for.
Therefore it is best to punctuate as Murray, perhaps 
changing to vocative form with Mus grave (followed
by Meridier): I cannot agree with Pearson that the ellipse
tt
of wK is defensible. There is no need for Canter's 
//I/I ' J' . There is a parallel: Ar. Nub.296 o S ^
/AjCh frciyjruj ..... tuijrjyit (Elmsley: y mss)
(The subjunctive is probably doubtful in these expressions.) 
For this use of with the future tense to express
a strong prohibition, v. MT 297-301; EG 514.9, 387.7.
378. ^Uo\ : ethic dative. KG 423.18(d).
379. »? ; Elmsley's correction of IP f
on the analogy of E. Hipp.462
For this genitive used with adverbs of quality v. on 213.
: Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.81 et seq. ) : "to
the argument of the Herakleidae, the concept is
central." Cf. the use of the word in 220, 241, 334 (note)
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4-38, 54-8. Its use hhre therefore is not amply part of 
the stock praise of Athens, ( l i k e y k e y Z / ( a n d ) 
as edd. take it: Paley: "the beautiful city"; Pearson: 
"rich in beauty"; Meridier: "1'heureuse cite des graces". 
The Phrase then means rather "the city which is renownèd 
for its (acts of) kindness and friendship to others."
in
SECOND EFEISODION 
(381 - 607)
Demophon returns to tell lolaos that his consultations 
with the seers and the sacrifices have revealed that 
unless a maiden of noble birth is sacrificed, Athens will 
be defeated in the battle with Eurystheus. He presents 
his dilemma to lolaos;. he himself will not, and cannot, 
ask his citizens to offer such a sacrifice. lolaos 
understands his position and expresses his thanks for 
what he has already done for the Herakleidae. He decides 
to surrender himself to Eurystheus to save them. Demophon 
reminds him that the purpose of Eurystheus' pursuit of 
the Herakleidae is their death to save himself from future 
death at their hands.. The eldest daughter of Herakles, 
on hearing the anguished tones of IQlaos, comes out of 
the temple where she has been sheltering with Alkmene 
and her sitters.. When lolaos tells her of the sacrifice 
she offers herself as the victim. lolaos proposes that 
lots should be drawn among the sisters, but she will not 
consent to this. Finally lolaos accepts her offer, 
Demophon agrees, and she addresses her words of farewell 
to lolaos end her brothers, and leaves the stage. lolaos 
praises her and retires to the temple in sorrow.
160
581. S ;rÂ? ; no disrespect is implied in this address
to a younger man; cf. E, Alc.6?4 where the Chorus of 
elders so address their king, Admetus; also S. OT 1008, 
the Corinthian shepherd to Oedipus, and similarly ibid.
1030 *3 .
; "anxious thought", as A. ?r.437
; E. Andr.803 , where the context,
esp. 608-810, 836-860, 914, 919-920, suggests that Bermione 
is anxiously thinking of the imminence of retribution.
Cf.. Schmidt's suggestion on 256 (note).
o^ MPLiâ-is/ Pearson compares S. OC 729 ^ «3 J/uXj 
iAr^^ox^ Ai. 140 tJj T th A j•
For the commonplace of emotion expressed by the eyes,
V. Barrett on Hipp.323-6.
382. X i J ilj  : BP. Pearsæn rightly considers
this suggestion of Kirchhoff "a great improvement effected 
by a very slight change."
: euphemistically for KàKoIa ; Beck; "new and 
strange." (supra) confirms this meaning here.
; not quite as Pearson, "do they tarry?" or 
Meridier, "tardent - ils?", but rather "are they still
making preparations?", i.e.yt//|W// to which
Demophon answers (389ff.) that the Argive army is 
present on the borders, as the herald said, but Eurystheus 
has not yet led them into Attica proper. (Of. Thuc. 2..18.1
of the invading Peloponnesian army of 4-31 B.C. x1
7]TriK^  2j TT^ V^âv',
364-. Most edd. adopt the conjecture of H. Stephanus 
Xoyfij {ko j iu j LP), with or without the conjecture of 
Elmsley r t  for LP yt . (As Pearson remarks, certainly
requires an expressed object.) The sense will then be:
"for certainly ther is little chance that the herald's 
words' will deceive you, i. e, he is not the man to use 
vain and empty threats" (Paley); "'play us false', i.e. 
he v/ill notxa± fail to fulfill his threats" (Jerram). 
Pearson favours Murray's suggestion of retainingand 
and reading : "for surely thou wilt not belie the
herald's words", on the supposed parallel of 8. Ant.389 
y Y  Lut there the who utters
that sentence is presented as a rather sophistical 
quibbleer (cf. ibid. 317, 323) and such tortuous expression 
seems foreign to the straightforward character of lolaos 
here. The same objection, to a lesser degree, applies 
to Jiyoy* What sense really requires here is a plain
and unvarnished statement about the herald: he has
It
certainly not lied about the army cf Eurystheus, 2?3ff.,
whatever (yt) you may think about the rest of his behaviour.
Therefore I would propose; 
tftî y Y  Tf ,
i.e. "there is no likelihood that the word of the herald
will prove falsely spoken"; cf. S. Ph. 1342 /(
"if thii^is word prove false" (Jebb).
ÔÜ yy Tf : V. on 193.
: for the use olooju^j with the subjunctive (usually) 
aorist) in strong 0% denials, v. KG 514.8,
MT 295, and for a discussion of the origin of the 
construction, MT App. II, p.389.
385. tZ ypj : Tyrwhitt's conjecture ta ïïjfoa’êtu' J V
has been well received and widely adopted (e.g. Paley, 
Kirchhoff, Wecklein, Pflugk), though Murray and Pearson 
retain the mss. reading. Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.106) says;
".......one of the most brilliant overbade in this play;
it ought to be received even though the reading of L is 
good Grefek (as Elmsley showed by comparing IT 560 tÀ
) y and although lolaos elsewhere (22 and 
939; cf. 747) stresses the (temporary) good luck of 
Eurystheus." Zuntz goes on to argue against the possibility
that lolaos, having stated that the Athenians have the 
"better gods" (351), could acknowledge that the gods 
favour the enemy. But the point is indeed, as Zuntz 
emphasizes, that Eurystheus has been - but only
by the will of the gods, which will soon oppose him 
because of his herald's behaviour and his own pride, as 
lolaos makes clear in 386-388 (cf. also 608). The LP 
reading should therefore be retained..
386. ^ â"I^ : Elmsley: LP; the mss» reading
arose from the feeling that required a verb.
is required not som much because "the emphatic 
would be unwarrantable merely as a support for 
the assertion ....• f r r i2 " (Pearson), but
because a verb expressing his arrival is needed after 
384, i.e. "the herald will certainly be no liar; for 
Eurystheus will come......»"
: for m/ = "and" simply, cf. S. EI.II78
U i l y o , n 4 ^ V 4'''» ibid.1455 •
though as Jebb points out (ad El. 1178) " sometimes
a velm maxime" as in X., Cyr.6.1.36 A  /rv «y ......
^^ûv^iouj ^\M\ (cf. E.. Eh.83M^I/
587.- r l j : probably to be taken, omitting the
|k4
comma, with cJ • cf. E. Hipp.6 r^ iAitv i
cjyvodnv t!j y4 . The preposition y  seems too 
weak to express a hostile intent after here, which
is stiongly emphasized, and separated from the rest of 
the sentence by the parenthetical r x j ' ôiîji . (V. on 386).
: edd. compare A. Per s. 827 rot 
f^ok^rr^jj t2Jv Broadhead
ad loc.) and admit that Elmsley may be right in saying 
"imitatur noster Aeschylum". Wecklein goes so far as 
to aiopt F. Schroeder's üiïf^Kû (^uv', Znntz (Pol. Plays,
p.106) considers ....an'impossible
combination" sc. for E, himself to have written. Pearson 
thinks that E.. has been careless again (v. on 313)»
But Jackson (Marg. Scaen. p.220ff.) produces many exx.
Of textually faultless repetition of words and phrases 
which seem to prove the insensitivity of the Œreek ear 
of this period to this kind of thing.. Of. Denniston's 
remarks to the same effect (GP Ixii). Ritchie (Auth.. of 
Rh. of E. p,218ff.) examines this problem of repetition 
of words and phrases in E. and after inspection of the 
phenomenon in Hipp* and Ba. and concludes that it is a 
distinctive feature of his style.
(On this line Pearson remarks: "These words might
be regarded as the leading motive of the plot" and refers 
to his Introd. xxiii, where he claims that"the action of 
the play is centred round Eurystheus." For a different 
view see my Introduction.)
389. rjKii : answers the question of 383: Eurystheus and 
his army are on the borders as the herald said.
392. CojC : with • For this instrumental
dative used of persons cf. S. Ant. 164 ^  ^  ....
fVr«/l'/W-./. KG 425, B7.
393ff. Musgrave, Beck (following Eothe) and Pearson 
quote Hdt. 6.102 who describes Marathon as 2rnrrj(iorxr0tA
, as if the /r/f/x here were the plains 
of Marathon. Geographical consistency is not to be 
pressed here. The plain is the Thriasian Plain, ravaged 
in the invasion of 431 by ^rchidamus (Thuc. 2.19), and 
previously by Pleistaanax in 445 (Thuc. 2.21), the obvious 
object of an army invading from the west, or north-west 
(as from Oenoe in 431). The mountains )
on which Eyrystheus and his army are positioned are 
the ICerata mountains (the modern Trikeratos) between 
Megara and Attica.. Euripides and his audience are 
familiar with invasions from this quarter, and Marathon 
and the Tetrapolis are not likely to be in their thoughts
j 6  L
here» (V. Zuntz (Pol. Plays p.99ff* and my Introduction 
for a discussion of the setting of the play.) But note 
that in 34 /Tf//x rj^ /f is used quite generally of 
Attica.
393. ij t/ P  : Stephanus. BP seems quite wrong
in the sense of reinforcing ûjfc ... , "not yet up
till now", "usque adhuc", and is retained by Pflugk, 
Jerram, and Kirchhoff only.
394. : the correction of Stiblinus (v. App.
Grit.) ; cf. E. Hipp. 1248 Jw/xy IT 324 .
oj^ J^vjv' : as in Hdt. 4.181, 182, 185. The accusative as
in 55^ and E. Or.956 * KG 410.5, An. 13.
395. ; here = "impression", "feeling"; cf.
746; E. Ion 1602; Eel.119; S. Tr.426, but can = ,
"reputatmon"; cf. E» El,381; HP 288; Andr.696.
; emphasizes ; "I must stress that it
is only an impression of mine." GP 214.
For the p a r e n t h e t i c a l .... rot cf. E,
Ba.629 ySj l^o ijt , where Sojxv' has the
same sense as Vofc^rty' here (Dodds ad loc.: "I give 
you guesswork here".)
in
396-397* Certainly there is corruption in 396. The 
required meaning is; Eurystheus is now up in the mountains 
looking for a route down into Attica which will lead 
him to an open plain where he can make a safe camp.
(Cf. Thuc. 1.107*3 Ç jf o io j fi y Y  j  l i l  M  .
Obviously is quite wrong and has received much
attention. Musgrave suggested x"*Xvtu So^ oj on the basis 
of A. Eu.289 X r y V ^ T A / • This suggestion, adopted 
by Paley, Beck, Jerram and Meridier is plausible, but 
not entirely convincing. Pearson's objection, "the 
introduction of Eurystheus* desire to avoid a battle is 
pointless", is reasonable. However, A p o i n t s  to 
his desire to descend from the mountains without a fight 
and not to engage in battle until he has marshalled his 
forces on the level ground favourable for hoplites.
(Cf. Gomme(Comm, on Thuc. i.p.lO); "even a small break 
in the level could disturb their ranks (sc. of hoplites)
SixSTTiC'n xJj y^ Z/f^ yyY J Si<rrAri\A,
(Arist. Pol.5.2.12, 1503b12); so they chose the plain.")
V/ecklein conjectured Jcjaoy , comparing E. Hupp,
905 i// . This seems impossible; S'û^ ùj
must refer to individual skill at arms and not to strategy,
the sense required here. There is no great difficulty
Its
in x o / a  (sc. ); Pearson compares Ar. Av.12l9 /rv/x y y  
yj>j rrt'nr^^iTiojûfôvj^ and for the common p<viy ,fS t ,
used in this way cf. KG 426.1(b). is regularly
used of moving an army up to the attack (cf. E. Supp.1104
T t y e f i ^ y t  ^ and LSJ s.v. 1.6) and the object of
the attack is put in the dative or a preposition is used. 
(Verrall's is rightly dismissed by Zuntz
(Pol. Plays p.100, n.l): "a bad joke which did not deserve 
to parade in the Oxford edition.").
My own suggestion would be:-
/  ^ r ' S f i O v '
/ro(A rTjcofdfti rTfiÀTûfrtùcy cf I ,' I A ' I Ti O^âlj
which gives the required meaning discussed above, i.e. 
Eurystheus is considering where, by what road, to launch
his army over the borders of Attica and then make a safe
base in the land. or the sense cf. Thuc. 1.107*4 tSd^tS^ 
À\!xoij A  l^ofufxoij / r y  x^iïïw fTATx
397* A  l(T^Ak(? : generally taken with ryrP ;
cf. E. Hipp.763 ty * But the parallel is not
convincing: perhaps ... is an example of
the use of the genitive = inter, trans; cf. S, OC 1163 
2/ni^t!^ and other exx. in KG 419.2(a).
: the middle voice, where is active;
cf. 338-340, (note) and 664 ,
yx'^nrtUi . The difference is between the general's
initiatory orders and their administration by subordinates.
398. RA? . . ^ A f : GP 413: "It (scyk//r^ / ) is almost 
always progressive in m e a n i n g . . a n d  is commonest in 
narrative, though it sometimes introduces a new point or 
argument." I.e. here: "whatever he is doing. I.....»" 
Kirchhoff and Nauck prefer to read respectively 
(hut iyj is found in Ar. only of the dramatists,
and there twice only (GP 3965), and juty iaus/  ,
presumably to point the contrast w i t h 403:
"I have done all that I can, but on consulting the oracles 
I find " (V» on ïïükiîxxi , 401.)
399* Explanatory asyndeton cf. 19, 408.
: these are the victims to be sacrificed just 
before the battle; cf. 819ff. (But v. note on 822.)
401, 402. Tyr^whitt transposed these lines so that 402 
might follow after 400, referring to the , but
this seems unnecessary, as 402 could sum up the two 
different types of sacrifice, i.e. the as
, and the sacrifices implied in S^ j^froltTrxi (v. 
infra) as rroln . (For the apposition cf. 72).
401. jÇu J rrôh?TAi :• an intransitive verb used in the
n°
passive voice; cf. £. IT 36? ,rT*, A' ; E.
El.691 n *y i> ^  ; S. OT 1092
X^oj yyx^s/ , and further exx. given by Pearson ad E. Eel. 
1434 y4'/Y jfxiZrê-*! . .. i jU /u i,L jK  KG 378.10.
a : (Eix) would be an improvement if Kauck's
is adopted in 398.
404. ^ t 'A y jU  : Paley is right: ''^ t L u  Xt'yu^ , those
accessible to all, or such as were cited on every occasion
by , as we often read in Ar." Cf. also
Jebb on S. OC 10: "oracles to which access was easy as
opposed to those hidden in the temple archives." For
the prevalence of oracles and oracle mongers at this time
cf. Thuc. 2.21.3 ^y^Çuo'/ioyC! rt yjf^y Jp y^Tû/auy ;
2.8 Ra/ /rx)t\A yu.tt' ^oyiA f^J/yéroj j^^Çuo'^oyat fy n
Toij /x) A  jC j
2.34; Ar. Pax 1046ff; Eq.l93ff961ff.; 999.
403. __ : the word has been repeated by the
scribe, as Wecklein saw, from 402 (v. on 321). He
proposed kt^y>y^2vx .
XJ\jfX : according to the scholiast on Thuc. 2.8.2 
these are distinguished from by being in prose,
the latter being in verse, but this distinction is not 
invariable. V. LSJ s.v.
n\
406. §^11 j>À^  Tôt !  : the emendation of Kirchhoff,
adopted hy Wecklein, Murray, Pearson and Meridier for 
LP , which arose under the influence of
fZT" ÏWuv'* is then possessive dative, Ay'
genitive with (KG 421.5). The sense is clear:
there were many points of difference between the various 
oracles, but they all had one common feature. More 
prosaically the meaning would be expressed by 
' / W//' /k rvy aJ/U .
407. : = y  s/Jjivyyj • The scribe illustrates the
word in the margin from A. Ag.1332RY*^ ro(ouToo KOiyjuyiy k^'.
mZdT/ : Triclinius quotes this line in his scholia ad 
S. Ant. 174 and Tr.393, with x i n  where LP read /rx't^ ryJX/ 
(Zuntz, Transmission, p.187; Pol. Plays p.13l). Zuntz 
(Ttansmission loc. cit.) suggests that Triclinius may 
have drawn his different wording from the ms. which 
served as his model for L.
408. Explanatory asyndeton as 399.-
: Johanna Schmidt (Freiwillige Opfertod bei 
E.., p.78) draws attention to the ritual language, i.e»
- and compounds, in this and other plays, esp. Hec. 
and Ph., where human sacrifice is a theme; cf. here 490,
493, 302, 362, 383, 821.
Ko a : Barnes is credited, quite undeservedly, with
this correction, which is certainly right, for BP .
On 601 he commented: .non enim haec virgo
sacrificanda erat Proseroinae, sed Cereri, ut supra 
patet ex. v.409 (he quotes here the LP line)...; nisi 
quis ibidem legendum putet : ." Of
course it is to Persephone as goddess of the underworld 
that the maiden is to be sacrificed; cf. E. Ale.338 
nf/r* ^  Sjk^ oift KyjiyrAVXÂ i j  %fou
ibid.831 tlyt xxYw t* r/y jUvrjlxi'tyj *
The LP reading arose from taking together as
= virgin girl.
409. fVr/ : indefinite; cf. 328, 414; E. Alc.1?
ijtpt r^/y uJA.)
KG 338.6»
413. / kuùy : with ÇJ^ii ; placed out of order to 
contrast with
\^K^j auThj (^Povt7 : i.e. "who is such a bad father?"; 
cf. E. klc. .-^Olreurii yy (jth'j ^ ’p  rJ-lStj, X/Tfjf tS
413» â"VÔ"TArt{j ; "groups" ; cf. Thuc. 2.21.3 of the 
division of opinion at Athens when Perikles refused to 
take the field against the Peloponnesians in the invasion
IB
of 431 B.C.: rxta j v f î À r t t j  yjyojkty/oi tv jtù \\Ç j /y,St yjfAW.
/Tfyxj : "bitter, "angry". LSJ s.v. III. The adjective 
seems excellently descriptive of m, and there
is no need to follow Wecklein and adopt Bothe's /tyxyxj .
X *
A/'" 'Al/ : according to KG 598.7 and 8 there are two 
reasons for the repetition of ; (a) Rw comes early 
in the sentence, there is an intervening clause, then 
is repeated to pick up the thread of the sentence.
(b) rhetorical emphasis. In veyy few instances, however, 
is such emphasis obvious, and Fraenkel's remarks (ad À.
Ag. 340) probably account for the repetition in most of
V
the occurrences: "The repetition of Rk in this and many 
similar instances is probably to be regarded as the result 
of a compromise between the very old order of words 
according to which rV occupies the second place in 
the sentence and the later tendency of putting it beside 
the verb; cf. Wackernagel, Idg. Forsch. i., 1891, 399ff." 
Cf. 721 (note); E. Andr.1184; S. Fr.683, 759#
i i.e. "you would see (sc., if you went there". 
This expression is more commonly found with the aor. indie, 
referring to what one would have seen, or hea#d etc.; cf.
E. Andr.1133; %A 432; Ba.757, 740, IOS3.
416. Schaefer's correction of LP ^ (which led
Dobree to suggest Ç/kaioj ). The imperfect tense 
represents a past tense in direct speech, i.e» "we? say 
that it was right (sc. for D. to help the Herakleidae 
as he did by rejecting the demands of the herald)".
417. : edd. generally agree that Elmsley's
proposed would be an improvement here, as Euripides
always uses a genitive of person after fUTr y^ojtTv' ; cf. Or. 
28; Hipp.1038; Ion 931; Tr.917; Pr.690. However, D._ is 
referring back to the herald's accusation of "stupid 
softness" (147, note), and could very well be speaking
in bitter irony, i.e. "accusing me of what he calls my 
weakness."
418. : i.e. compel the sacrifice of a maiden.
419. ; "dynamic" present (cf. 139, note),
reinforced by yjy = "immediately". Cf. Wackernagel,
Syntax i.p.162 who quotes Thuc. 6.91.3 (i xuîny j
cÎKdùj /rvhkoj i.e. civil war. Pearson compares Thuc. 
1.118, where oUfSoij Is used of the Helot wars in
Sparta.
422. ; Pearson insists upon "be set at
variance with" (cf. LSJ s.v.Ill) and he is probably right.
ns
is already being "slandered": what he wants is some 
means of reconciliation to stop the aause of the slander.
42$. dfm . : = . An epic usage, quite common in
tragedy; cf. E. Ba.748, 752, 778, 1066; El.748; Med.52$; 
HE 110; Fr.757; A. Pr.452; Th.62; Pers.424; Ch.421; 8.
00 3^3 (v. Jebb ad loc.); Ant.1035; Tr.112.
: again the Greek sneer at foreigners. Of. 
131, note and exx. esp. E. He 1.276 W  roiyvji,
n)iyjv ivoj.
424» Of course D. is prepresented here anachronistically 
as a Periklean figure, responsible to the people for his 
actions, unlike a Persian king, whom A. Pers.213 depicts 
as ; cf. also A. Supp.397ff« Uv'tu
... : for the relationship between
and , expressed in the phrase (A.
Ch.313), the lex talionis, v. Thomson ad A. Ch.311-515»
D. means that if he as constitutional ruler acts 
as he should, then he will be treated as he should be, 
i.e. obediently and respectfully. (CE. here Adkins,
Merit and Responsibility, pp.70ff., 195FF.)
\'U
425# _  ^  ^gives "lively expression to a feeling
of surprise or incredulity": GP 27.
426. LP. Murray, Pear eon,
and Meridier adopt Herwerden's suggestion., Pearson: "the 
redundancy of after îtj>éf,^v would be
inexcusable." C e r t a i n l y m a k e s  excellent sense 
(Wecklein suggests also foicU in place of r /jrh ): "do 
not the gods allow the city, although eager, to give aid 
to strangers who desire us to aid them?"
427. /ofWMiV : for tolKy^o/\ cf. 681; Cy.99; S. Ai.1239; 
Ich.95.
: cf. 409, note.
429. f j : a difficult phrase.. Exx. of the literal
meaning (= "join") in 8. are: Hm
Ik  831 rJyd^ây' ; Ph. 106 (sc.^ <f^ a ).
Elmsley and others explain ^ on the analogy of
Ph. '702 uj Jiojosjj and the phrase
implying close contact is common enough: LSJ s.v.II»6d. 
Paley translates: "within grasp", and Pearson compares 
lA 951 JUvdj’^
(for cf. E,. Ion 1166/V V!jc^otnpj ^àr) • IT 266
; 5. Ai.-iajO/aV’i y w ^ - a n d  refers to
mHeadlam (Journ, Phil. XXVI, p.237) who quotes Galen,
Gloss» Hippocr. XIX, p.101: ly 7r7]fjr/^ y ,
But there seems no parallel for the intransitive use 
of ruvAKTii^ with a personal subject until Polybius, apart 
from E» Ph.702, previously quoted, and S., E1.2'\ JvyJ/rTfTtty 
(Jebb ad loc.:. "the modal dative takes the place 
of \o\jov^ ). (E. Ph.1101 justifiably
suspect.)
Of the conjectures Madvig's the most
attractive, but again there is the difficulty of a parallel 
for the instrnnsitive use of the verb (see supra).
433. Ta /I A f : the epithet of yy in E.. Eel.248, and 
of in Ph.1710. Of. LSJ s.v. 1.2»
r/  C f r '  : cf. 162; GP 270.
435. yy Toi t GP 349: "each particle retains its 
proper force." I.e^ "For, you know, ».»."
TX : i.e. Demophon's conduct, explained by
^  t .......
436. klvifM f ' ips/ : Valckenaer: f LP. The
periphrastic perfect (KG 482.11; MT 47) is, as Pearson
says, quite out of place here where the acquiescence 
expressed by lolaos refers to the present time. There 
is no need to adopt the suggestion of Wilamowitz (KS I.,
3, p. 106) Çi \ cf. 483 (for +
the infinitive = posse, cf. KG 473.3.). For the meaning 
of cf. Dale (ad E. Ale.2) : " is used of
•accepting* a situation, whether with approval or.....
with resignation." The verb has the latter meaning here; 
cf. E. Ale.2, 12; Hipp.37; Med.1137; A. Eu.469; Supp.903* 
For the former meaning cf. 483; E. Or.766; Med.908 end 
very many other instances where with a personal object 
the verb =- "praise, thank"» V. also Fraenkel ad A. Ag.
98.
437* ' I "the present situation". // *  ^ . SokH
is then explanatory of ; hence the asyndeton.
(Wecklein delttes 437-438, and punctuates with a comma 
after , and a stop after , which makes the
asyndeton of coToi I tto'Wo’u * difficult to account for.)
; edd. unite to produce many examples of 
with neuter adjectives and pronouns which they interpret 
as either "adverbial accusatives" or "cognate accusatives" 
(cf. KG 410.5, An.5); E. El.1559 ; lA 546
n \
HF 309 oyo^rrl /ri^ dWuy IT 568 Koiyjl ; Or.358 t/r^ Aps^
/✓f/KA ; 1532 fÎA ^  yxlr/?// Supp.324
nprvoyJfM TTokny^  A. Ag.1443 S^ o^ h.
438. ^^ ; Elmsley; LP. The conjecture of Elmsley
should not he adopted. Paley quotes in support of the 
mss. E. Ph.358 yx|» /j^ iynSt^ y f/Jj/r^» Further, because 
of the "double nature" of (v. on 334), the meaning
of the word p p j here is both "the favour which you
tried to do for me" and "my gratitude to you", which
seems better expressed by the personal dative.
00 To! ; for the early position of in the apodosis
V. exx, in GP 347; cf. 64 for coroi .... ye .
439. pyjcofKd^] : for the future indicative in a 
deliberative question where the subjunctive would be 
more common v. KG 594.6, An.3, who compares PI. Grg.466A 
tM yJj o Ti pyjryAK\ and ibid. 321C oS  ^tju  o v J(i>prtTAi
avToJ to show the interchangability of the moods.
: a "genuine" adverbial accusative (v. on jZ/e , 437) 
KG 410.3, An.6.
459. ^ ^ ; for the position of the particle v. on 133.
440. I r n  71 roj : cf. 124. The Herakleidae have laid
|4D
suppliant wreaths on the altars of every god in their 
wanderings.
441. /roioy \j<Uj : hypallage f o r ; cf. S.
El. 1390 j/yo*/ ; Ant .793 Toil yt7K.fij Ip Q y  Juyyt^y^,
Ph.952rJ^^A ; A. Eu. 3 2 ^ ^ </, Not
to be translated as Beck, and Jerram (alternatively), 
suggest; "what place of refuge in (all) the land of
Hellas." The meaning of this line and the previous one
is quite straightforward; "What god, what land, have we 
not approached?"
442^ fH^o^kjrJMir/Çd. r cf. 319 (notej; 97 (=221)»
^  ; for Çj used "at moments of strong emotion" v.
GP 214.
443. kJmôo kty :■ placed first for emphasis to contrast 
with iC  , 443. Pearson compares H A  lied.346 Tâ^od y y
diTyH.ci ij^oyTij • • • •  Ktiycoj i t  M/|x/v .
i^dO ; genitive a f t e r iso.yuof ).
444. For the sentiment cf. S. A±,7^ aJuouy
y t i^  ; Ant ,6^-7 iïoiüy T r^iv i p y E. El. 1132 xory #7
> y«/lwV/ V  ipC^o/ ; Med.1 0 4 9 yt% î* 
jtfujr ; 5 8 3  &vja‘u, toJ
|C1
797 a»/Y /'dvAf Tjyw t j kf 2Q3 *j(â><>triv y -,
Pr.465yf^wy yy yy^ tr^ i t.»' Tti*'f( ; cf. also infra
307, and the other exx. given by Adkins,(Merit and 
Responsibility, p.135) of "shame" and "loss of face"; 
supra 6 and 28, notes; Dodds, The Greeks and The 
Irrational, p.18.
447. Â /00 ; genitive of cause, or origin, commonly
used in tragedy with jkJUoy etc. ; cf. also the
similar genitive after , a/x? etc. KG 420.1(a).
(The use is parallel to that with verbs of pitying, 
grieving; cf. on 232). Of. E. Hipp.366 J
554 J SjAiyM(My\ 570 J pCy » 811 ; 1407 ;
Med.1028; Ion 960; Hec.661; A. Pers.443; 517* For 
etc. V. on 224; E. Hipp.391^tf/ iyio /«jxw ; 8 1 4 To)yxxj ;
817; 956; 1434; A. Pers.918; S. El.1179; Ai.980; and for 
the two combined cf. E. Hel.1223 7W ,
As Barrett remarks (ad Eipp.366-7), this genitive is 
found in exclamations only.
448. : adverbial accusative (cf. T/' , 439, note).
KG 410.3, An.6. The neuter adjective replaces the 
cognate accusative of the adjective plus noun, i.e.
T^ToUoo! yôpÇtüj yiOpjffjfAj \ cf. E. HP 1230 Ô TbUÀ ^  rUj 
piA . KG 410.2(c).
|<iz-
449. * i.e. "so, then, we were destined...»"
NT 417; cf. E. Eec,629 Ppy iï^mv ,
For the anadiplosis cf. 225, 307, Hec.629 end Andr.^45 
û<^ ïïVT^  ou/ro7^ — coyjy el^ rx'iTdj jfii;, (Cf. also Ritchie, The 
Authent. of the Rh.of E., p.237-8, for an analysis of 
the use of this figure in E.)
fyj p p j  ^ ^ y r x j : cf. 512, where the phrase is
repeated almost exactly (cf. 387, note, for such repetition) 
Cf. 429, note, 951, 976.
450. ^îrpÿiSj ; the worst possible fate for an j [
(cf. 444, note.)
451. : KG 397*5, An.3; Ml 255* The
explanation of the construction is clarified by parallel 
exx. of with a mood not imperative; cf. E. Supp.
952 2 \ \ ^  0% $ ^  o p i û y k y u x t  ro u T M ^  n 'p f * ,
Med.600 iSj jiixiJpyj ,
Cyc.151 ; Heo.998 ttrâ'^iv' ^  J*pi r t . 'u iu }
S. 00 75 » j / y \  ^  .
It is a simple step from "you knbw what I will
(or wish to) do" to "You know what you will (must) do",
and thence to the substitution, allowed by "the flexible 
Greek idiom" (Jebb ad OT 545), of the imperative for
l î l
future indicative. A bolder example of this flexibility 
is E. IT 1203 àîsû/ VI// /y.o( jtvirPty , i.e. "you know 
what must happen (be done) for me?"
The idiom appears to be confined to drama, but does 
not seem to be used by A. Exx» of with the imperative
are S. QH 5^3 cTr&’ Jj n^yjroy (the only example); E. Hec. 
2 2 '^ o iS ^ ô iv  0  ijidff'oy{so Ar. Eq.115S; Av.34, 80; Pax 1061).
Of. also Ar.. Ach.1064 tJj îratîn  nOro (with which cf.
S.. 00 75» quoted supra.).
(Platnauer (ad IT 759 ^ ^ ^  4, ) » and perhaps
Dale (ad Eel.315) who refers to his note, seems to prefer 
the older and surely incorrect explanation of the 
construction as an inversion, l^e (Bentley ad
Menandr. p.107) and says "it (sc. ) is *I will
do you-know-what'..... ......strictly speaking, this
phrase should be printed without a mark of interrogation.")
^AOi : withi . KG 425.1.
: Stephanus* corrxection of LP »
451ff,. After the lamentation of 439-450, there is a 
slight pause, while lolaos desperately tries to think of 
some solution. His remedy is characteristics his ai
prompts him to offer his own life to Eurystheus to save 
the Herakleidae.
452. : dative of personal interest; KG 423.17.
435. io j : cf. 442, 319, 97» notes.
434. • • .. Tl t cf.- cSvt ... TL 603; E. Eel.136y<y^i
rJ j l > j 4  nà'iytO» GP 508ff.
p o I  : of. 432.
455. : cf. 518, 535; E. lA 1585 /y
eJit* T«/ n  ,1 Ak 
Sec.515 f f / r w * y
ir<^ : cf. E. Med.798iTw r y c i ; 699, 819; Her.1278; 
Ba.363(where although Dodds is generally correct, in 
observing; " r^w is the Greek for a shrug of the shoulders", 
yet there the meaning of may be purely literal. ).
lolaos' mind is quite made up; he will hand himself over 
to Euryatheus. Now he turns to the reason why Eurystheus 
would like to get him in his power.
456. Bothe suggested a re-arrangement of the order
(v. App. Grit.) to allow for in place of the enclitic
yUL to emphasis the personal pronoun. But, as Pearson 
points out, lolaos has already sufficiently stressed his
personal Involvement in 455,^’ A  » and 455 t^ wj'y 
(V. on 64.)
457. r«/ fh^K.\iio\/ lolaos' proud boast as 7f^ ,^
88, 216.
: of. 18. Eurystheus, before Iss appearance 
at 982, is painted in very black colours. The arrogance 
of the herald is regarded as a reflection of his masterîs. 
(Cf. First Stasimon, and 586ff.) He is pepresented as a 
coward who refuses to face Hyllos in single combat (813ff.). 
The audience is well prepared for his downfall - hut not 
for bis quiet courage in the face of Alkmene who proposes 
to treat the king of Argos in the v;ay in which lolaos 
now suggests that Eurystheus would treat him (982ff.).
458. : V.. on 238. The word is explained by what 
follows: a man like Eurystheus is ignorant of the
proper to a hero and would not treat an enemy as/he should 
be treated (i.e.A/v ). Of course lolaos
expects to be put to death; but humiliation and torture 
would be wrong, and this is what he says Eurystheus 
would wish to inflict upon him (437).
Tgy ro^O(j : dative of agent, regularly used with verbal
I'^lf
adjectives in , - Ticy • KG 423.18(c).
439.' ^\JvATTTii\/ : V, on 429. Here the use of the
verb is more readily understandable; of. E. Hel.34Kx^
ÎoKm yxii /roa-fy 7rd\y<ô\^
lk i§ t7  SûovJkUTt : i.e. abstract for concrete, the thought 
for the person. here is the lack of intellectual
understanding of the right way in which to behave (contrast 
ro p 7 j 1 , 438), which leads to coarse and brutal
behaviour on the part of the Verrall (ad E» Med»
223) discusses the meaning of the word in the following 
instances: E. Andr.170, where Hermione rebukes Andromache 
for sleeping with the son of the man who killed her own 
husband; (but there the sense is rather "lack of sexual 
self-control": cf , in the sense discussed in the
note on that word, 147, sub fine.); IT 386, of the savagery 
of human sacrifice; Tr.972, where Hecuba pours scorn on 
the suggestion by Helen that the goddesses Hera and Athene 
could have been so 2yfU^ i7j { ij  xoroüTôv ; cf. ibid.
98^P i  7To/k /ÇéAj) as to barter their own cities in
return for the prize of beauty; (cf. also ibid.964<1 n./
^ d ,riîy p l^ ^ T i^ 0 i\/j^ tjtW (rô ijrffS t); Ph.763, where the word 
refers to the self-blinding of Oedipus; HE 1234, where 
Theseus uses it of Herakles* wish to kill himself; ibid.
p i
547, of the indifference of Zeus to the fate of his own 
son; (but there the word can be interpreted quite 
literally as "ignorant" rtJj Ay im'rrWM p 'io o j-p fip ij
^toj, rj i/mojaoKi^vj) • Ion 916, ("almost certainly an
apostrophe",Owen ad loc.): Verrall translates "unfeeling 
one" ; ibid.574, where iykiù/x is an attempt to make the 
gods reveal what they do not wish to do. In Med.225 it 
is the iJ&jÇrjj man who dffends his fellow citizens
Î Be goes his ov/n obstinate way because he does 
not know the "rules" of correct behaviour (cf.Hkld.2ff.)» 
Cf.. the definition in PI. 8mp.204A xuW i t  Ttvro tfn pxUfrty p û /x ,  
k ijiûâ l tjpi/tyKOv ifyxi fuAs/oJ^
i.e. = "ignorant complacency". Also cf.. E»
Pr.407 Tfff /*fjO  oUryoTriy rrJp/y^
ppvrjyiA is here used in a neutral sense = "way of 
thinking" rather than "arrogance, pride", as Verrall, 
("unfeeling pride" in his note on Med.225), a sense 
approved here by Pearson and Jerram.. In 587 the word 
requires an adjective to produce the maning "arrogant", 
and in 926ff. the adj. goes with both i f v p  and
(^ O^vŸiJAés . However, the v/ord used absolutely does often 
have a bad sense: cf. A. Pr.965 y# W
0 jKÜ&tf ; Ar. Pax 23 v W  tf^oyyikroj .
For the sentiment Pflugk was the first editor to
p i
draw attention to the parallel with E, KF 299
C’ lUioP ^ / < x ^  • p f û y
a!^ o\jJ vmUpody xv Ty*>âij ( Jriopxllk/i ; Brunck: T*/^ y 
Stephanus). Cf. also E. E \,2^^  Ktfn i^ otkVoj xjkxû/x jutt 
Cûtpotn 9 where there is the parallel of abstract
opposed to concrete. In the following lines Orestes 
makes the poin^ that to have yw^ yk/ (i.e. to be too
sensitive of the correct way to behave, and too appreciative 
of the feelings of others) is ôH  ijyjpiov (i.e. makes 
one's own life painful).
460. xifoPJ : v. on 5, and 28; "correct behaviour"; 
Elmsley quoted Antiph. 1.27 r u p o o f x xiltvj
yWyT* y j j j  SilUlûT2r>Jj S!v X iij[o! T ty i*^ p A j .
It comes to equal "mercy, compassion, forgiveness".
: Faley and Pearson believe that is
corrupt. They both quote E. Eipp.6 7 2 as "to 
be punished", and Pearson quotes D» 21.142, Plut. Alex.
10 for the meaning = "to obtain satisfaction". Paley 
would adopt Barnes' (i.e. "even the unfortunate
man") while Pearson suggests/<i//xy^ == "in the cause of 
justice". Pearson seems to admit, however, by his examples 
(Hes. Op.192; PI. Prot.5220, D) the connection between 
and •
l A
But edd. do not mention , 252. The phrase
there does not mean "he punished", or indeed "obtain 
satisfaction" in the sense that Demophon is guaranteeing 
the herald possession of the Herakleidae. It means that 
he will treat the dispute in accordance with "international 
law" (v. Pearson himself ad loc.), i.e.. in accordance 
with the principles of proper behaviour, , as opposed
to violence. Cf. on 438, and. on CZ/txiA , 424. is
here the proper treatment to be given to a captured enemy, 
i.e. death, if the captor so wishes, but a death without 
torture or humiliation. (Klotz is on the right lines
when he explains ".......nihil exigit nisi quod iure ac
praeceptis civitatis alicuius sive etiam naturae fieri 
potest." Jerram translates as "equity".)
461» : the difficulties which edd. feel here
are probably caused by accepting as = "accuse".
If one considers the root meaning of the uncompounded 
verb MTtXa-ôxK , "allege as the cause" (LSJ s.
II), then the difficulty disappears. The Chorus asks 
lolaos not to make Athens the cause of his surrender, i.e. 
they do not wish to be blamed for the death of lolaos at 
the hands of Eurystheus, and they explain how such blaim 
could arise in the following lines, 462-463#
lie
462, The Chorus explain that even though untrue, the 
report will be spread that it was because of the Athenians 
that lolaos was delivered up to Eurystheus. Cf. Adkins,
Merit and Responsibility, p.48: ".........it is not
what has been done that matters, but what people say has 
been done." (The reading of Musurus, , adopted by
Paley and Beck, is quite wrong. (Nauck) seems a
reasonable correction of LP JiCÙj .)
464. a! : answers aiv . GP 5; cf.928, 997#
xyÀ an impasse; cf. 472, 487, 492, 495*
Demophon makes it absolutely clear: there is no way out, 
except if a maiden be sacrificed.
463. x p  : as Beck remarks, it is surprising that 
Eurystheus of Argos is so described without further 
qualification by Demophon of Athens. Elmsley quotes 
E. IIP ^89 i p i , where refers to Lycus
fho was last mentioned by name in 341.w
466. /ri/oy : sc. i r r /  • The common phrase = "gain" : 
KG 423.16, An.20.
yj ip T o j  Iv ip j  t causal genitive absolute: "by the
death of an old man." Contrast the cruder language of 
the herald, 167.
1^1
fiWx ■ * for after a rhetorical question v.
GP 3.
468. Stiyoy : cf. E. Ex *738 6"ir2v\oy I p  rjy' ÇxvtOf'ty
Fr .628 yy fuTupoOvTtj of kxko) voycy \ the participle and 
noun are treated as a verbal noun, i.e. r/ + the 
infinitive. KG 483.5, An.1.
469. Vf/ y/ ai : contrast with y p y fo j , 466. It is 
the young men whom Eurystheus dreads.
470. it is unnecessary to follow Elmsley, as
do Kirchhoff, Wecklein and Beck, and read J p jJ  . He 
thought that LP a Doric genitive, although
he realised that \i/ïï^J in E. Eel.389 was simply
a scribal error, accusative plural for the required 
genitive is here accusative plural, quite
possible after y u p y ix i ; cf. exx.- in KG 417.5, An.12.
The plural of the noun is common (LSJ s.v.), and more 
satisfactory here: "outrages done to their father".
( Turçâj is of course objective genitive.)
/rJyVd ÏÏ^orkorin/ : cf. S. Ant.688 ff'Oy iïjtôfHô/nfy
C<rx Tif . (Here the genitive is governed by the
verb and "expresses the idea 'in thy defence' better than 
would do." Jebb ad loc.)
471ff. Demophon concludes his speech by making clear 
that the position is the same as it was at_ the end of 
his previous speech, 420ff., and uses similar phrasing, 
i.e. rô
474. t l â M  : it seems clear from the evidence
(v. introduction) and especially from the fact that the 
daughter of Herakles is never mentioned by name in the 
play that she is an invention of Euripides.
She has rightly judged from the groans of lolaos,
459ff., that there has been a new and dangerous development 
in the situation, and she comes out from the temple where 
she has been sheltering (41ff.) despite her feelings of 
modesty, to find out what it is.
: for this aspect of the x/jZy , or conduct 
proper to a well brought up young girl, which makes it 
obligatory for her to avoid the company of men outside 
her immediate family and to remain within the home, there 
is plenty of evidence in literature. %t is probably 
wrong, however, to speak of "the almost oriental seclusion 
of women" at Athens in the 5th Century and to contrast 
this with "the freedom which they enjoyed in the Homeric 
age" (so Pearson; similar statements have been frequently
Ml
made by many others in this connection, of course.). 
Certainly it was considered wrong for women to mix with 
men outside the home; whatever the punctuation to be 
adopted for E. lA 578ff., the general sense is clear: 
young girls should not be seen outside the palace and it 
is not even right for Clytaemnestra, a mature married 
woman, to be on view before the Greek army (ibid. 755).
But both these statements are put into the mout& of 
Agamemnon who in the play wishes to forestall further 
questioning by his daughter, and to deter his wâfe from 
attending what she believes is to be a marriage ceremony. 
Further in the same play, 850ff., in the amusing scene 
between Achilles and Clytaemnestra, the "modest" Achilles 
is shocked by the suggestion that he should clasp handsn 
with the queen: it would be " ", quite contrary
to the accepted standards of behaviour (853 x fio p tS *J!y 
i! juot The Chorus in
the play (I64ff.) is composed of young married women (176) 
of Galchis who have come specifically to see the assembled 
Gceek fleet. This Farodos is heavily interpolated, but 
the impression remains that there is no "oriental seclusion" 
here where women can be pepresented as unaccompanied 
spectators of a host of men in the prime of youthful vigour.
The Electra of E, throws much light on the 
contemporary attitude. Orestes hopes he may find some 
farmer or farmer's wife whom he may ask about his sister 
when he first enters the countryside around Argos (104-6). 
(Plectra's husband is indeed shocked to find her talking 
to men (545-4) but he is a "gentleman" (262, 580ff.) 
and by no means to be regarded as typical of the general 
attitude.) Certainly in the rural areas women would be 
free to see to the duties of the farm unaccompanied, and 
it is a fair assumption that these women when crowded 
into Athens in the Peloponnesian War (Thuc. 2.14, 17,
52) would influence their urban sisters, who may have had 
to submit to a more sedluded way of life. In the same 
play (I62ff.) there is evidence that women were free to 
attend the frequent festivals for women only. (Cf.
Lys. 1.20 for a woman's attendance at the Thesmophoria 
while her husband was in the country.) It seems certain 
that women were present at the dramatic festivals, thou^hh 
they were probably separated from the men (v. Pidard- 
Cambridge, Dram. Pest. of Athens, p.268-9).
However, women were not of course allowed to associate 
freely with men and their place was certainly in the 
home. (The reason is not so much deliberate "seclusion"
\<\<
as a simple division of labour, i.e. men work in the 
fields, women in the home; cf. X.Oec.7.30; E. lA 7^0; 
S. OC 339ff(where the Egyptian ways (Hdt. 2.35) are 
contrasted with the Greek custom); E. El.422; Hkld.45, 
477.
edd. agree that this dative is causal :
(cf. KG 425.9), and the indirect object of .
j La.o\ could be ethic dative, but the verb in the sense 
here of "ascribe, attribute" is usually found with an 
indirect object ; cf. E. ,9^^ ÇtoTfi ïï^ ôrPt(j p ixû /xy ;
Andr.218 ïïxtrxij jm ij] ; Ion 1525 Ty
T*jl xlr/xy>
( in its various senses is very common in
E.; in this play cf. 63, 147, 158, 505, 690.)
475. fjxiTyjrûALAt : future tense referring to the 
present time; cf. E. Ale.164 TxyJrcATov t"t n^ ofrrfxvouf  ^A?n^y^A\.
KG 387.4.
476-477. For the sentiment cf. S. Ai.293 yt/*^ArJ/ kîçMày p  
j p i  ; Fr.61.4 j  Tt kx\ TA /Txûp f'/nj)
A. Supp.232 rùi /’a? to k x i t j f o x
(Also cf. supra 43-44, and the remarks of Perikles about 
the of women in the Funeral Speech (Thuc. 2.45) ).
V, also on , 474.
476. : there is really no equivalent
in English, Barrett (ad Hipp.79-81) draws attention to 
the definition in PI. Smp.196C <?/// opAokojilrAf To
Kxt in the HippolytusB and other plays
of E,. (e.g. Med.635, 1569; lA 544; El. 1099) ^lûofJyyj and
/" y ÿ /
S'Néfydy are used of sexual restraint, but here of course 
this is not the specific meaning, but general restraint 
by women over their feninine nature. Really r i  fty^^ovtfy 
might be said to mean here "what men consider good 
behaviour in women", i.e. the of a woman
defined by Perikles (v.. supra 476-477) in Thuc.2.45
Ty Tt yy  yüT^PoJrrjj ^Jn ^ j p  pup ft y éyi'rSxi p p J d iyx\y yj io jx  
M? ?|j AV IK ’ tkdpfToy 2p 7 j  p  ^  p o p 00 tv T^J A^rtn kkfoj yj •
478. : i.e. 439-450. If the "groans" 
of lolaos seem rather remote in time, cf. 126 iZy/iZly , 
which refers to the criea for help of lolaos 69-72
(v. note on 126).
479. ’K K trjiiJ itv ' ; "represent". (But note that here, 
and probably 45 (v. note), is found the only example of 
the verb in this sense with a genitive of what is 
represented.) Pearson prefers "to stand at the head of".
and quotes PI. Ig.752Ey(;^ ( Kvufiooj ri
j\ikt^v d i p 879B W y ir^ J ry o v  oo ^ /^jT to3 yttxrtpy ifxl 
/y Tt PtûTri aà fvAvfipftûij ; S. Ai, 1389 ^OkpKoy njf ' / K^trpiJv^y .
(To which add S. Pr .270 ....... pyx ytptJyiv J p  •
LSJ s.v. Kyt/piJhj , I.I.e. But LSJ explains
here in 479 as "to be an ambassador for one"; LSJ II.1.a) 
Paley finds himself forced to translate here "to be 
ambassador of", thoggh he finds the phrase "remarkable", 
and claims, referring to 45 that "the natural meaning 
of the words is 'to be the eldest of the family'." Beck
end Jerram suggest either "represent" or "to take the 
lead (or precedence) of the family." At any rate 
disposes of the sense of "being the eldest"; it is 
difficult to imagine how anyone could be so "appointed" 
(The conjecture of A. Palmer, 7êp^i?d“A (from ),
shows the result of rigid concentration on this meaning 
of /r/f(/?gt/%*/.)Y
480. : "suitable". Most edd. rightly under­
stand n ^ tr^ iJ n v • Pearson, Meridier, and Elmsley 
prefer to understand . (The latter explains;
"proplor scilicet ostio templi quam avia aut sorores."(l) ) 
Pflugk supplies T»7j : "videlicet mascula virgo suo 
quodam iure in partem virilium curarum venire sibi 
videbatur."
Clearly Makaria, though reluctant, feels that she 
must representher family and find out what is happening, 
simply because her remaining brothers and sisters are 
too young to do so; of. 10 v/rj KTipj and 41ff
yivoj .... ...» • The brothers of an age
to represent the family have gone to seek help (45-46).
She is therefore the only member of the family present 
who is not a child. has a deprecatory sense here;
"I am in some way suitable ........(though perhaps you
may not think so.)
450-485» The interpretation of these lines depends 
almost entirely on the punctuation adopted. As Pearson 
says, "it is almost a case of quot homines, tot sententiae."
The clue to the correct punctuation lies in 481. 
In view of the close and irr^ifbble parallel of 552, 
TtZvit xpuTijJ d ry , must govern
and , coupled by /u/ . Any punctuation
which destroys this phrase must be wrong.
If the clause yy is taken as
what Deniiston (GP 98) terms "simple", i.e. sc. fpvj\9o\/' » 
then yUt'kif and become verbs of parallel weight,
Xa/ is needed to couple them, and a comma is necessary
after jtSvit • This is generally the punctuation and/or 
interpretation of Matthiae, Elmsley, Paley, Beck and 
fferram. Edd. who rightly regard the clause as'bomplex", 
i.e. is the main verb after , and f j P  and
yUt'Jil are explanatory verbs after yy , punctuate after
9 so making refer awkwardly to the immediately
preceding . Among these are Kirchhoff, Wecklein,
Murray, Meridier; the latter translates: "pourtant — car 
j*y ai quelque titre: nul n'a plus que moi souci de mes 
frères - pour eux comme pour moi je dè'sire savoir....."
I am convinced that Pearson's suggested punctuation 
is on the whole correct. He places a comma after ityJpûytj 
and others after Tftyt and noSir^Ai . He would also 
place a comma after y#V/y in 479, on the grounds that 
balances 00 uj(ÿtTKx ; that is true, but the 
anacoluthon in my opinion requires a more definite stop; 
I cannot accept his suggestion that 40-45 affords a 
parallel. I would also not allow a comma after 
(v. infra).
So then the lines should be punctuated as follows:
ni' 1^1 l j  ly < »
uÜtrT '
3J90
Tr.: "But - for I am in some way suitable to represent 
the family, and I am especially concerned about my 
brothers and myself - I wish to enquire whether...... '
With this punctuation is "complex":
is the main verb: and yUê'/léi are in the parenthetical
clause. For withyU.i'^n , Pearson quotes
A. ^toTriv \ v, also KG 417.6, An.15;
ISJ syk/jw , A.1.4, can certainly be. followed
absolutely by an interrogative clause; cf. S. 00 11; 993; 
(LSJ s.v, 1.7), but canyiy ..... be considered
such a clause? It probably can. Of. the following exx.:
S. Ant .278-O'/J'y t ^ o / S t v j ^ ^ T c y  ido j^6y ^JJwot*.^âo/lfJn
ibid.1253 p xyÜL
E. Or.209 M Æk'A,/ r i  ruj^crtj J / / i .
IT 67 -^*‘1 i t^J^ Arrou ^  Pj //
Hel.119 (TK^/m rn,^
PH.92 y fi/yyVk/ Ty /Ti/i/rSv' //
Ay Coj\i^
Tr.177 dfTAiAourojLi/^ A, ... KUii/ny' AtTTwykf/l/Cwx.
Such constructions are usually explained as expressing 
a fear for the present ; cf. MT 569.1; KG 553h.6. But 
Goodwin (loc. cit., n.1) states that "in this passage 
(sc. Ant.1253) and the following (sc. E. Hkld.481; S. Ant. 
278; E. IT 67, quoted above), if anywhere, it would seem
aol
neisessary to admit the interrogative force often 
ascribed t o • But here, as elsewhere, it is plain 
that the dependent clause withyty expresses the object
of an aprehension (For the latter statement,
cf.. especially IT 67, and the mixture of indicative and 
subjunctive in Ph.92.). KG 555b, An.5 quotes many exx. 
from Plut, of verbs of interrogation, including n j^Êif'ÛKt , 
followed b y "= ob nicht", and the construction of an 
indirect question, including optative in historic sequence. 
Cf. als& Wackernagel, Syntax i. p.278: ".....Plato Theaet. 
145B , wo wir mit *ob nicht*
wiedergeben........ *(he then refers to KG 533b, An.5)*"
483. T^ââl^(jUf'yû\/ : i.e.. "added to".
f^ /Tt : ^^ over and above". LSJ s.v. B.1.1(e).
SJitvtt ; cf. S. Ant.517 «V 1
A. Pers.846^ À h r u  A'xf»-
484. : emphasizes 0(7 yfLurr} (= nt •
GP 207.
TiliLvu/v : partitive genitive w i t h y *////TA . KG 4 1 4 . 5 ( h ) ,  
An. 6.
485. r V. on 4 5 6
XD2.
^86. : Jacobs: ^o^oj LP: Weckleip, Murray and
meridier accept the emendation of Jacobs. Zuntz (Pol. 
Plays, p.107) compares E. He 1.1671 r// 
restored by Paley and Wilamowitz { So^ul^ / LP) , and 
says that Jacob's suggestion "has proved as compelling 
as it looks simple." Jacobs himself compared E. HP 95
?X^  w l/c ^^ /^yru^yrCyf'^o! hA rol UAfAiSy ,
cf. also S. Ai,869
Although Pearson illustrates the freedom with which
E. uses ic^oj to stand for its members (e.g. 610; Ph.20, 
624; Fled.-114; Hipp.792; Andr.548; Or.1538) in order to 
account for the use of the metaphorical , the
point at issue really is whether lolaos would say of
himself and the Herakleidae without any qualification, 
e.g. or . Moreover, the metaphor of
suits exactly the simile of 427ff. of the luckless 
■foyagers beaten back from land.
(Por an example of scribal confusion of 
cf. E. Andr.1099.)
/? : the verb is frequently qualified with
a word or phrase to denote a good or bad issue, but the 
impersonal use always has a good sense. LSJ s.v.
xo^
: V, on 464.
^ldJl.iy..A7fi(j „: pleonastic as in 708 (cf. also 7 9 6 , m3 ). 
Por exx, of this common use v. KG 601.5.
^90. ^  : Pierson: LP. Reiske
compared E. Rh.879 ... • r# M?
ÇjïïTiiv • Lohree), and supplied Lemophon
as the subject of /((/fjf//, i.e. "D. says that the sooth­
sayers indicate that he must give orders to sacrifice "
may also be explained as epexegetical of ,
(Beck), or as simply superfluous, (Pflugk, who quotes
Ar.Kub.53i, 33^ where occurs twice, and Th.498,
501 where tï^yji<4 is repeated), or by regarding the two 
verbs as ouite distinct in meaning, as Elmsley, who takes
CYijaJvuv with 7Uty<)^  and^of'j(oy , and Hi^fduy with :
"Oraculorum enim interprètes ait hicce non taurum aut 
vitulum sirnificare, sed puellam nobilem mactare inhere
The uifPiculty in the LP reading is r e a l l y .
The emphasis throughout the play is on the fJyfwA of 
the descendants of the father, Herakles, (cf. 298ff., note, 
409, 513, 340, 563), and s o h e r e  must be suspect.
The scribal abbreviations for (i.e.yS^ yyy ),
differ slightly only, and could easily be confused,, so 
Brodaeus suggested! /niyy jv j  /JpygÜJ ( ) to
parallell 409*
Pierson's suggestion is more difficult to account 
for palaeographically, but it is certainly attractive in 
view of 408-9 and 601. The choice really depends on 
whether it is felt that lolaos v;ould stress the goddess 
to whom the sacrifice must be made or the patrilinear 
descent of the maiden to be sacrificed. On the other 
hand, lolaos could be regarded as simply abbreviating 
409-9, i.e.- omitting, the goddess only, and leaving the 
essentials, viz. the command, and the daughter of a 
boble father.
I should prefer to accept Elmsley's interpretation 
of (v. supra) and read with Brodaeus, as accepted
by Paley, Pflugk, Beck and Jerram, rjd jM  
iO^kvoyj.
no
/
491. y j j  u t i / i t  : utv and // here have 
antithetical force and are practically equal to Tt .... /^  
This use is particularly the case in anaphora as here;
GD 570.
492. : adverbial accusative, i.e. "in this respect",
"on account of this". KG 410.5, An.6.
aoT
; 464, not&.
4-95. Elmsley: LP. At first sight
Elmsley's correction seems obviously right. The future 
infinitive in Indirect Statement stands for the future 
indicative in the Direct Speech, and previously, 411, 
Demophon has said • • • • o o r' //.ly •
But the present infinitive could repr&sent a present 
indicative, i.e. "I do not sacrifice - it is not my 
practise to sacrifice..... "
494. KijUjAi]/ ; cf. E. Ph.161 Çyjr^  0» ^
Sçdd SArr^Ç . Por cf. S. Ai.527 niAvr^ yy Z/yf/
fLi^  ÇjytTAl I
ÔÜ ; i.e."not ,in so many words, but his meaning
is such."
495. f j y J r o ^ L i i v ^  : conjectures are unnecessary for 
this easily understandable ; cf.
44. The word is deliberately used in reference to
492 ; TbvTw*^  corresponds to there, and
jj is adverbial = "in some way".
496. tuû/rKh*^ : the common prose usage with 
= "order" is the dative and infinitive, but the
accusative is often found in tragedy, e.g. E. Or.269
yi* fin* Zlnd/iiui/ t^ yA .Jy trjL / .
IT 85 c i tljnt-j yi* AyOOJ
Hipp,115 T>ji) jiu/ryfY /roÜ* }ym ^Atjptty \dyuy-
(the phraèe ^/jS^ f/k/|fy#/(/is common and colloquial in both 
prose end comedy; LSJ s.III.2.c; cf. PI. Phaedr.272E 
froiV*Inr/\/rA ^A/ytiY r f  M jk ; R. 406D.) KG 475.2, An.2.
4-97* : where y S a ô (so Reiske) might have
been expected; but then there would have been a zeugma 
in the use of = "order" and JiAyn = "say". Sence
the anacoltthon in the return to the infinitive mood. ?
4-98. ; Elmsley. (The U£
difficult to parallel: "do we then pray to be saved on 
these terms?"). Elmsley compared Thuc. ^,2^ Cy JjrJyty tïj^ ovro 
f i  fTAyos/ , and Pflugk X. An.6.1 »9 t^o\dyyjw
MT^ ^  Oy^ j^^ ûOj cdn iSiioSÂi/' d( aItôA/Pyi/  J/j
while Pearson draws attention to similar phrases in Hdt., 
e.g.- 9.37 «V ’WOTty Tip t^Kp ; ibid.98 AJ^ ovto or/ /rof/tor/
and S. Ai.272 aTno fU/^Sj.
Parallels involving a similar use of iV but with ipAt etc. 
are:- E. Ale.278 / V f ] ^ 1057
'/MtTofy j ytjJIon 697 0^  w T*
OC 2A7.Vhi7/*^ VJ
xol
It appears then that can be explained as
an epexegetical infinitive rather than, as Pearson, 
an infinitive after verbs of hindrance (KG 514.5, An.9(a); 
MT 807), i.e.- "do we depènd (lit. are we held in) on this 
statement to be saved?", (so Paley, Beck, Jerram), but 
it is difficult to parallel such a use of . If indeed 
had mansuscript authority it would still be 
a puz^zle:- as an emendation, however widely adopted, it 
is quite unsatisfactory.
Ka/ : expresses surprise, and is closely connected with 
the word that follows it. GP 318.
\2yty : edd.- generally interpret as "terms" (LSJ s.v.
VII.4), but possibly it could mean "oracle"(LSJ VII.1 
and cf. Pi. P.4.105 W r u / , or "line
of argument", or even "Bemophon’s words".
500ff. Cf. the speeches of Polyxena in E. Eec.34-2ff• 
and of Iphigeneia in E. lA 1374-ff. There is the same 
emphasis on readiness to die (502; Eec.347; lA 1573) snd 
on avoidance of disgrace and cowardice (518-9; Eec.5 8^; 
lA 1576, 1585).. Even closer are the arguments of Makaria 
and Polyxena. Both argue that the alternative to their 
sacrifice #ould be unbearable, Makaria pointing to the
scorn for her cowardice which she would meet (515-524), 
and Polyxena to the life she would hav^to endure as a 
slave of tile Greeks (557-556).
This of Makaria, as J, Schmidt remarks,
Preiwillige Opfertod bei E., p.28), fo llow^ s the rhetorical 
, viz. Prooemium (500-502), Probatio (505-524), 
couched in the negative form of Refutatio.
500. C jyu ; V. on 276. (I cannot see that ,
Elmsley, is*a great improvement* (Pearson) ).
502. : cf. E. Ph:969 ; S..
OT 91 / for the adjective without .
: cf. E. Andr. 547 7)/ ;
IT 726 f^ ifnZnr^yyj ; 1515 k#^ vy ^  \f id  At 
These examples of course refer to those who conduct the 
sacrifice, but the meaning is here euphemistic, "to be 
present at (as victim)". (A. Ag.1057 rtyAj
n^yaj/ffJyc! cannot be adduced as an example of victims 
because of the corruption in the line; v. Eraenkel ad:< 
loc.). Por this meaning cf. E. Ion 6^2 fjAtt/ryAcr^
/reSe) ; IT 1J15 (v. supra}; ned..Q&7 n À / r ^ t f T / U i . 
( , the datife of , Herwerden and Palmer,
is far too coarse for this context.)
504. hiySuvcs/  :■ = "incur". Cf. 986, 991 ^
ioSy^fvtUY rjyA^Y-  ^ l^v,^0 rd^yiêy JyaYTA! y*/yAk- ; Rh.54 x y / / > A , 
126 AywkTX/ ; Ion 199 nùoâoj ; A. Pers.481 Jyovui
; S. Ant.907m/’Ak ; OT '\22i\3ir9Y A 2yi?rAt
Tr.491 yOCÙ^  \j* 4!î2KTil
: LP ( : Elmsley: AyX^At ; Wecklein
- the aorist is not necessary) is obviously wrong in the 
light of the above examples; v. also LSJ s. 2tiyvo , IV.4.5.)
5O6. O'ji ; Nauck's conjecture for ftfC«f($A\ LP
has been adopted by Wecklein and Murray. But the line 
of thought is surely: "we have brought danger upon others, 
yet now that we can be saved (by the death of one of us) 
we refuse to die 1", i.e. "we, the Herakleidae, are willing 
for others to die on our behalf but one of us will not 
die for the sake of our own safety." (As Pearson remarks,
Makaria includes herdelf when speaking of the safety of
the Herakleidae, but she of course will not be saved.)
would switch the emphasis onto the safety of 
Athens, i.e. "we have brought danger upon others, yet now
that we c?n save theml, we refuse to die." As 498 (TufAdjvM
makes clear, the safety of the Herakleidae is uppermost 
in the thoughts of Makaria. Therefore the LP 
should not be changed.
a(0
/^Ayj : verbs which imply a negative, as
for example verbs with the meaning to deny, doubt, 
prevent,forbid, oppose, avoid, etc. very often have f i j  
with the following infinitive where in English no such 
negative is recuired. The basic notion seems to be
that e.g.(j/yw = "I prevent you so as not to
come", i.e.- "so that you do not come". Here, "we shall
flee, so sc not to die." Hence, "we shall escape dying." 
KG 514..5(a).
507. Ocf : the expression answers a rhetorical
question as E. Med.1048; Hipp.1052. For a slightly 
different use cf. 61 and v. GP 274-276.
TO! ; GP 54-6: " dïï\{ To/ is in Euripides and Plato almost
/
invariably followed immediately by / ." (Cf.744).
The particle emphasises the reason for Makaria's 
CO (yjT^ earlier in the line.
y  /// w Toj : V. on 444; cf.. E. Ale. 805 Sd
oyj o^f-i /<^oo /ui yf/wfy
: this use of the plural for the singular of the 
predicate adjective is not found in Attic prose writers 
with the exception of Thuc., but is common in the 
tragedians; cf. A. Pr.216; S, &i.887;1126; Ph.524, 628;
E. Or.413; Supp.1233; Hipp.269; Med.703. KS 366.
506. : i.e. "to make lamentation as suppliants,
but to be revealed as too cowardly to do anything to 
help ourselves."
509. Note once more the insistence on descent from a 
noble father; v. also on 490.
510. MKioj (y/rÆ/ : =■ fuaooj (sc. //ry ), "be
revealed as."
Trdo ; V. on 369*
t / rrdtj : KG 423.10, An. 12, is wrong in suggesting 
as a parallel X. Cyr.2.1.24 clés ( vmyyytk ') iy  tlj n\vjSoj 
for the sense here is as S.Aùt.925 fVr/k- iv  ûtoj xa//,
(cf. also ibid.459), quoted here by Pearson: "how are 
our actions acceptable in the eyes of people of honour"
- not "fitting to people of honour (as we claim to be)"
(an interpretation which caused Kirchhoff to suggest 
' iy   ^ Por the identical sense cf. 369.
Once aèain, "what people will think" is the basic thought. 
(Contrast fyi'frn with the dative, 426).
511. : ironic; cf.968. (Not so, of course, in
670.)
: Lenting’s ^yty is unnecessary. For the 
plural c f  , 507,  note.
rJ^ti : c f .  S uj jt'niTp, E. Ph. 57-1; Ion 751;
A. Th*5; infra 714. This deprecatory formula does not 
invariably p r e c e d e  the words of ill omen; cf. Ph.571.
512.^^^ f/| djfjd/ t^ffîU ; cf. 449-450, note.
515* /rti.T'i...11 VA “j" • K • l (  viAi
changed into SnvÀ :P). The appearance of this line in L 
suggests an illegibility in the exemplar of L. Certainly 
(P) can have little authority. Kirchhoff
5/
proposed / T j/^ , which is adopted by Wecklein. 
Throughout the speech of Makaria here, the emphasis is 
on living up to the standards of her noble father (cf. 
this line itself, 509, 527, end especially 526, ),
and this emrhasis on honour above all things strongly 
supports /fyM • (The use of the obelus here by Murray 
is therefore surprising.)
515ff. Makaria has just drawn attention to the Inworthy 
•fate which would befall her if no sacrifice was made, 
Athens was defeated, and she herself was captured. Now 
she dwells on the equally unpleasant alternative if the 
Herakleidae were to flee from Athens before the battle
43
and resume their wanderings after such contemptible behaviour,
515. for the particle introducing the proter/ing
of suggestions and the consequent rejection of them by 
the same speaker, hypophora, v. GP 10-11, and cf. the 
many exx- there given of this use by E.
X : Stephanus; LP. The exx.- of the
future indicative closely combined with the deliberative 
subjunctive in KG 394, An.3, E. Ion 738; S, Tr.973 (to 
which Pearson adds E. El,967 - but v. Lenniston ad loc.), 
strongly support the ms. reading. (Cf. also Wackernagel, 
Syntax i. p.205.) AJ^ yjTtuYY is deliberative subjunctive,
"am I to wander?" and must not be changed to the future 
indicative, "shall I wander?": the emphasis is on Makaria's 
own choice.
With the sense of the verb cf. JJiypij , 224; 3I8;
, 51.
516. .... ÇtyTA : expresses indignation. GP 273.
Çyj : cf. E. Supp.314 At ^  - Psley better
interprets: "if, as doubtless they will, people will 
say...." than Pearson: "practically equivalent to 
'thereupon': 418 n."
x\lf
517. Jtctn 'o in : cf, 124.
V. on 455.
519. J<Âkâùj_y<y • • • : i.e. "cowardly"; the meaning is
"we will not help those who will not help themselves."
: V. on 530.
520.  ^ ^utvVoi : Makaria now proceeds to examine
another alternative: if the rest of the Herakleidae 
died......... GP 411.
321. Xt/Vy At : for the participle in the
nominative used in parallel with the genitive absolute, 
Pearson quotes S, Ph.iyiyy Too K/jiyutYouy^aT^yjjYYjCd 
ojyK and notes that "such variation is especially
OY'
common in Thucydides, e.g. 1 .2 ry ^irOyAj cJk.
AnyifyyJvvtj ....... " Cf. also 6. 06.737 cJi< f j  A\zoç
\kYVOj f V/ /  * mV ciw  Sttv irJvroYs^ x f .
Tr.291 yjy ro{ K o y * 7 j u A  TyvrY/v,TÀ i ’t /tin’o^ uAYjf\oy(y*>
522. This line was athetized by Elmsley. Certainly it 
is not particularly relevant, but that seems no reason 
for omitting the line. (J. Schmidt, Preiwillige Opfer­
tod bei E., p.29, n.1, thinks that here there is a possible 
reference to the revolt of Mytilene in 428 B.C. This
a/r
is not possible if the date of the play proposed in 
the Introduction is correct (430 B.C.); if there is a 
reference to a contemporary event, it may well be to 
the betrayal of Plataea to the Thebarvs in 431 B.C. 
as described in Thuc. 2.2.)
: i.e."before now".
523ff. y êÀyjLyr y Tr^ iSonvdn/ : cf. E. Andr.4
jT t^ÇofrotcJ • The meaning is that no one would wish to 
have her as his wife or beget legitimate children, i.e. 
free children, from such degenerate stock. (Por îptiÇâfTéi/t^  
v> Harrison, The Law of Athens, p.2, n.4; 1?.)
525. cuic K : V. on 235.
326. : sc. ; cf. 315, note. Vvhy this
should not happen to her with her noble descent from 
Herakles is explained in 526-527*
JîyJjTOi : Scaliger and Hartung: LP. The
"unqualified assertion" of the mss. reading is, as 
Pearson says, not acceptable here. The implication of 
nyt/m would be that there is in fact some person to whom 
such behaviour is fitting.
636
527. T kft : i.e.WfHV of 323.
: generic as 409, 328, note.
528. _&gL/___: = /xf7^£ SrûiJ •
r / Â  : = ; cf. 69, 559 W  ; E. Ale.
®</V yjrA *  ^ udCf ;
He c. 501 /yw Toy^ fY Coy •••* Sty Jtty Atoj/ y-OJ fj/ui.
529* Klr2^^4^rA^ I "begin the rites"; cf. 601 ; E. Ale.
74 *Aj Kxrd^^YY^At AAijif , where Dale understands this 
correctly as of the cutting off of some hairs from the 
victim's head, and compares Eom, I1.3.271ff* In E. IT 
40 means the sprinkling of the victim's head
with water (cf. i b i d . 5 4 ; 443 Çyû^o\y ; 622^^^//) 
the purification of the victim before sacrifice. (V. 
further Denniston ad E. El.791.)
// Aaf<(T : elision occurs only four other times 
at Person's Bridge (v. on 303), i.e.. S. Ai.1101, Ph.22;
E. Cy.304, Ion 1 (where K. Witte s u g g e s t e d f o r  kwny; 
V. Maas, Gk,Metre, para. 139). For this reason several 
emendations have been proposed: f<i! Sc Hi} Paley;
Kl/ Fothe ; (cf. E. Ale.74-)
Mehler;>c^ /rn^ A.r#Jn>y V/wTyl^^w/^WVerrall, which, as Pearson
I l l
says, assumes that Makaria*s suppliant garland (cf. ,
71) will now become her sacrificial fillet. The latest 
emendation (Broadhead, Tragica) involves reading for 
in 528 and then cryyAkroOcAést H-A ,
550. • cf./Ty*cA To^ Ci supra, note, with which
it is possibly contrasted: i.e. her body is available 
for sacrifice, and her soul is willing; cf. E. Eipp.175
t / W  iyATAi ; Or. 526/'W 2  tAUj  , ju j(y  rdvf )
Med.475/f^ S. Ant .175 k/f
T4 i4a} t^ ydyyKUH Xx/
551. tKoOrvs kdAk Ii^ ûoâVs : cf. E. Andr.557 éAoynj c m  2m m y, 
Hdt. 2.43tf</JffK//72^ /iUyi4;^ TA ; Thuc. 6.87
and exx. in KG 601.8. The purpose of this pleonasm is 
of co urse purlly emphatic. (In S. OT 1229-1250,Ta'/
TO yOkf? /ux/ tkdyCk kc3hakoyTX  ^there is, as Jebb notes, 
dramatic point in the contrast between evils caused 
consciously and evils caused unwittingly.)
xyyfl/dxAi edd. (and LSJ s.v.) generally trans­
late as "offer, promise", deriving this meaning from the 
sense of "proclaiming, announcing on one's own behalf" 
found with / / r x ( h e n c e  Madwig's XxVxyy#l/I^ A/) . They 
quote S. OT 147 yy Sy oS^  y
E. Ipn 1605fji^Ok^^// and for the simple
verb, S, Ai.1576x4'kv?y< .... / y y .... ttok/ .
x l i
But in all these exx. the verb could easily and naturally 
retain the sense of "proclaim" wth th^ore "personal 
interest" which the middle voice conveys (KG 574.5).
In Ion I6O5 Athena "proclaims" from her personal knowledge 
a happy fate for the children of Ion, and for Ion and 
Greousa, (Contrast Or.565yui/Ty of Glaucos who
speaks on behalf of a divine will.) Jebb translates 
in Ai.1576 as "I tell Teucer that....I am 
ready to be his friend", although in his note ad loc. 
he says "but cf.. E. Hkld.551••••* offer to die*."
It makes better sense to translate here:- "I declare 
that I die, I claim to die, on behalf of these my 
brothers and sisters and myself....." rather than "offer", 
for she has already made the offer before (502, 528-551) 
and now she emphasizes the reason why she is sacrificing 
her life to ensure that she dies (554) »
555.  : cf.. E. Ned.555 r/Tïk/'xV
; ibid.716 V c i f c S ^  Afov WAc,
Ion 1518 JUÙ ûHy c*
As Pearson suggests, is not to be explained
simply as cognate accusative; like it has the
sense of "a lucky discovery" (Page ad Med.555; BSJ s.v.
II.)
: the negativey y j is variously- 
explained. Beck takes the participle as conditional:
"in the event of, cf. 285"; so Jerram. Paley translates 
"by not being attached to life", but then goes on:
"ïhe more natural construction would be y  
cAyjcM ••••" Explanation of the phrase as conditional 
seems qujte wrong in view of the perfect tense, i.e.
"if I am not afraid to die, T have found a way to die 
gloriously." Pearson explains as "a generic negative 
with causal implication" (which seems to fit Paley*s 
translation) and in his App. B.2 he discussew in detail 
the use of the participle w i t h , although his exx. 
to support his interpretation here are not entirely 
convincing. Meridier, however, supports his view and 
quotes KG 515*5, An.5 for the use of this negative with 
a causal participle.
Hoever, Madwig's emendation, , makes
excellent sense and should be adopted: i.e. Makaria has 
found the way to a glorious death for people such as are 
not afraid to die. She has already made it clear that 
she is not afraid to die (^ ^^ j ) and so would
seem too repetitious.
555. cjid (jto : admiringly said, as in 552; cf. Ar. Av.
1724 2  TOO kJU ooj .
2X0
yxfyx/ \o joY Î obviously in a good sense here, but usually 
of boastful utterance; cf. S. Ant ; ibid.
U ^0\ ; E. EF 1244A^x (cf ).
556. Jt2^_: cf. , 585; = . LSJ s.v.
B.III.2.
558. /n : = "in the future"; not to be taken with
y<^ AAa/'
rtUo^ : i.e. put the words into pa&ctice. As Pearson 
remarks, the eV:Cwardness is caused by the frequent anti­
thesis of and elsewhere in #reek literature.
559. To rov ; cf. 528, note ; E. Ion 1476 
UjAfrVkitj • • • • i^ VlKTt rd\/ x^x *
» > ,  I
540, 541. Pearson punctuates after fs fKtiYOU , making 
/TE^vxy explanatory. This simplifies the structure
of the lines, but is not absolutely necessary, if, as is 
generally agreed, (IP) should be rejected as
the only instance of this Epic genitive in the iambic 
trimeters of tragic dialogue- Hartung*s ^^xV/fwiX 
(adopted by Wecklein,. Pearson and Meridier) is better 
than K Elmsley ' s (Murray) because E- lA 524
7 i -, 1’^  98Q Ti r m y  (Elmsley's
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comparison with E.. Or.1512 rj T/</Uatnj does not
seem apt: as Paley notes, "the ellipse of IT*ij makes 
all the difference."
Pearson draws attention to the real difficulty in 
the lines: the meaning of . He considers that
Suripides, influenced by contemporary philosophical 
discussion, is using the word in a highly technical 
sense:- "It is et any rtte worth notice that Anaxagoras 
treated the brain as the first development of the foetus 
end was much occupied with an explanation of 
the likeness between children and their parents."
This explanation seen s unconvincing. There is nothing 
in the use :bf elsewhere by Euripides to suggest such
an interpretation here. Nor indeed can a parallel be 
found where , too, in spite of 9 and
910 seems awkward when used of Herakles here, and it is 
improbable that the adjective is used here as a "reference 
to the divine origin of the human ", as Pearson
thinks "not improbable".
I am convinced that there is corruption in 540: 
perhaps a genitive of has been mistakenly replaced
by the last three words; certainly needs a
proper name.
541. ûAP és\ o"^Js/ôiaa\ : i.e. Malaria's plea that her 
interference should be excused (474) is readily granted
by lolaos. V»hat she has done is entirely right and proper, 
and he feels no "shame" at the actions of someone in his 
charge. (Meridier is quite wrong to translate the 
phrase as a kind of litotes: "mis si je suis fier de ton 
langage, ton sort m'afflige."
T/y rgy Xdyoirî : causal dative, as 474; cf. E. EF 1160 
yy Tip fAAKêtj .
542. : i.e. the fate which made your inter­
vention ncecessary..
545. iY ; for this form of the comparative
adverb cf. E. IT 1575 ; lA 579 ^ 4»
(ex Stob.). Elmsley quotes several exajçples from Thuc. 
and Antiphon.
544. /rx/vtj L for these other sisters cf. 41ff.
j d j r i i : the deictic pronoun seems awkward when the 
whole speech is addressed to Makaria. If it is correct, 
then lolaos indicates that someone, perhaps Demophon, 
should call the sisters. But perhaps 7/c ‘St (Denting) 
shoulDd be adooted.
545• __ i.e. the lot will reveal the girl
whom the gods wish to die. lolaos is not of course 
suggesting a way out for M., though in 547 she indignahtly 
seems to think so. (Cf. S.Ai,l284ff* 
of Ajax meeting Hector by right of ballot, aid refusing 
to throw into the urn a lump of moist earth as his lot, 
which v/ould stick inside and not jump out.)
547. ooM jy 0AYQt^ ui : V. on 544.
Ty : i.e. "by mere chance as opposed to my own
decision." Cf. S. Ant.1182 \k\JcoCA xn/tioj yj r^y ,
Ph.546 0^ KYij ny j taJtv) inAov.
E. Andr.525
Makaria here (v. supra) seems to be thinking of 
"sortition" as a mere gamble.
548. : V. on 554, 579. Makaria means that
selection by lot brings no. sense of freely conferring 
the gavour for the person so selected.
* T.e. do not talk of selection by lot.
549. : sc, Tâ<^  ; LSJ s.v. II.1
(In Thuc. 7.49, quoted by Pearson as an instance of the
absolute use - / U  Jy,orfi/i/y jry*y ù  rdo ïï^ ofM&^ rÛAt ûdi'oirtYftuv Irde^m  
- X^Ÿ^j Has probably to be supplied.)
550. W^oAi^Mktj : LP: n'ycS/^ty Barnes. The mss. 
reading seems unsatisfactory. If is taken with
there is tautology because of fW<TA ; if it is 
taken with r%^ / , as Murray, the sense is poor. It is 
obvious enough from lolaos* objections of 543ff. that he 
is not eager to avail himself of Makaria*s offer.
Therefore Barnes' suggestion should be adopted: there 
is no doubt about the eagerness of Makaria (555ff.).
551. For the sense cf. 551.
552.  (^ iu  : V .  o n  555.
554. : i.e.- "and yet that was " GP 292
J is often found with a genitive 
of comparison when one person or thing excells another, 
and with a dative expressing the respect in which the 
person or thing excells, but there are examples of this 
and similar verbs with the accusative: KG 420.2(b), An.11. 
However, the expression is not as easy to explain acnd 
as Paley and Jerram seem to feel, thogh the meaning is 
clear enough: "you surpass your previous bravery by this
(new) bravery and your previous words by these words."
556. ;yi^ \/ is here adversative. GP $4G.
556. lolaos leaves the decision entirely to Makaria.
All the is now hers as she wishes (548)»
557* y  ^  : V. App. Grit. This correction and
addition are certainly required. An object is needed 
after the verbs of commanding and forbidding and a subject 
for Pu'ijfKtii/ • ^  asyndeton here is not easy to explain.
: dynamic present = * V. on 159*
553-559* The thought seems to be: although you say you 
neither order nor forbid me to offer myself for sacrifice, 
you state that my death will help my brothers and sisters.
I understand your meaning; you wisely couch your 
recommendation in that f ^ m  so as to avoid the pollution 
which would affect you if you clearly ordered me to offer 
myself. But you need not concern yourself about such 
pollution; my death will be my own choice and you will 
not be responsible.
On this interpretation the transposition of Wilamowitz 
is unnecessary and misleading also. For then is
unexplained andyty kt/\ would imply there is pollution
attached to the person who actually slew the victim, which
seems unlikely, rather than to the one who ordered the 
sacrifice. In any case it is to be noted that lolaos 
does not raise this as an objection. He simply says 
that he cannot take part in the sacrifice (564), obviously 
because he cannot bear to see her die.
558. : "wisely", i.e. by implication, as
explained above.
:yty PZ^P&res the way for the
hortatory îstperson subjunctive, which is generally found 
prefeded by » KG 394.4.
: "pollution". For the implication of
this vord v. Adkins, Merit and Responsibility, Ch. V 
(esp. his reference to FI. Lg.865B on accidental homicide.)
These lines, not mentioned by Adkins, are important for
the implication that there can be "pollution" even in a 
recommendation which leads to a death.
559. //I tu ; i.e. "as a free woman"; cf. E. Hec.
550 Ayt', uj yÿ
i t y/y Sfuirj U t i i i t i r '  d j r j ( i j ,
where Elmsley (ad Kkld.559) suggested . ; Or.
Fr.245 W  iiri ioAtU^ /-^ V (re",
(? ).
2X1
Though the above parallels are very close, 
possibly has an additional meaning here : Makaria is to 
die as a free v/oman, not as a slave by command, when 
pollution would be attached to the person who gave the 
command. Cf. E. Hipp, 1
and Barrett's note. I.e. "in such a way as
to free from pollution".
561. ï ï l ' i ï  cf. the description of Polyxena's 
modesty at her sacrifice (E. Hec.568ff.
m- Ehe asks lolaos to be present ( ) and cover
her body as she falls,
562. yc : the particle emphasizes that it is not the 
horror of the actual sacrifice that she fears; but it is 
her wish that lolaos should sacrifice her.
TTygj TÔ : Pearson compares E. Med.405
ftec.516^/ya| rè Uivn ; S. Fr.322 I'mj i t
n A j ra* < x W  .
(Verrall (ad Med,394) sees a distinction in metaphor 
between V / r ^ o j  to and tha expressions in
ibid.405, Hec.516 and here. Presumably there f^ryo i^  
could be a variation of phrases like i j  radro +
genitive = "to such a pitch of", KG 405.5(B). V, also 
Page ad Med.594.)
563. Once more the insistence oi her nobility. Of.
515 etc.
: sc. . Broadhead (ad A. Per s. 876)
* , with or without , meaning *I state with
pride', is common enough; but is it mere accident that 
in this sense it is found only in statements concerning 
a person(s descent or native land?"
564. o!ju, iuvAjljukji/ : cf. 547, 344 (note)»
/^ryinuÿju : V. on 502.
565. /Ti) P  : cf. 257, note; 80. Makaria, as lolaos
has zKxuastBd refused her request, makes an alternative 
demand... , as Denniston remarks, is adverbial
rather than connective in force: "well then, if you will 
not do that....." Of. exx. in GP 10, Med.942; Hec.391.
Tovii : SE i.e. Beraophon.
_^_: the verb with the genitive of person is very
common in Hdt. LSJ s.v.2b.
567-573. Attributed by IP to lolaos, to Demophon bÿ Heath, 
to the Chorus by Hermann. Quite obviously, the speech
must be Bemophon’s, He now grants the request of Makaria, 
as only he can , and allows her to take farewell of 
lolaos.
567. : partitive genitive; cf. E. Hec. 716
 ^ ; Ale. 460 (so Hi pp. 848, where
Barrett notes: "An old use: Homer ( CtZ
etc.), and then occasionally in poetry (apparently always 
in the vocative).") KG 414.5(b).
568. t/<T^ : cf. 200, 242, 255. Demophon will
"lose face" if he does not see that Makaria has splendid 
funeral rites appropriate to her noble deed.
: here of the attiring of Makaria for sacrifice 
and for her subsequent funeral; cf. S. Ant.900 i j f i
l\oor^  fUKéçiMjfék ; E. He 1.1061 ^  ^ ;
Tr.1147 <rj i^ofjujjrr j^
ibid.161 ptrAp'eL tC;r^ f/nOj’ t j /"ato ,
570. TBu ^ i Aa/ ûu : i.e. because it is the correct way 
for me to act ; cf. 424, note.
t /TA : "most courageous"; cf. E. Hec,562,
of Folyxena, f l t j i  riyio^if^rA'nx^ \oy^^ * Not, of course,
"most wretched", another meaning. The basic sense of the
verb seems to be " to bear, to suffer", hence
the meaning of the derived adjective cagt refer either 
to the way in which the hardship is borne, as here, or
to the fact that the hardship is being borne.
571. : emphatic redtundance; cf. 683;
£. Eel. 118 kl^ TTt^  y I  r *  j ûSUù ;
A. Eu.3 4 S. Ai.993 J'À^ io'tùv Jrj>6^ it‘So\/^
; Ant.763 ffJ r o ^ )  iï^oa’oijfei iv '
3^§j\jAQ7j ,
572. jTsdr^L : i.e. Makaria's brothers.
575» ÎTAÔS'trïïô7r^ : as Pearson notes, the participle here 
is more important in the sentence than the finite verb, 
i.e. "Say farewell to them before you go"; perhaps this 
was brought out in the delivery of the line.
For in farewells cf. E. Hipp.1099 /Tj^ û^ iZ/TA^  ^
yjyiAj (Alt ; Med. 1069 tp<7^ aj /T^ ôS f(/îŸ(} ^ ôJZojaai)
Ion iï^orti/rtf fVh/Tfi  ^To'Z/y^  \ Aic.610 ’
i f^oO(TAv (Ss'TéZx^ j^  oSùu >
J^ TA^ Totj rrûoS(^êf^uAr\\s : Blomfieldr. ôsx/tTOy ( SrrAnç F) 
^ 0 \ BP. The correction of Blomfield is pre­
ferred by Pearson to (Eimsley) ,
(Tyrwhitt) , (Hermann) for the mss. yu.c[ 
imported from the next line, which caused the corruption
%3|
of JT^ Zirj^ sijiU Certainly E. elsewhere uses the
word in the plural, and the correction of Hermann is 
preferable to that of Blomfield in the light of Hec.413 
^  nJ/ » and Ion 401 rr^Mroy i^t  ^3
On the conclusion of his speech, Demophon leaves 
the stage and does not appear again.
574. ^  ‘ ' ‘ * Eraenkel (ad A. Ag.22) considers
that "the H in this phrase seems to belong to the 
language of ordinary life." He compares A. Smpp.602; Ag.22; 
S. Ai.91; El.666; E. Med.665; Hipp.1455; Hkld.574, 660;
HE 523; El.1334; Kel.616, 1165; Or.477; Ar. Ach.872;
Eq.l254; Pax 525» 1357; Av.1586; lys.855» 1097; Men. Georg. 
41.
^kd\ : ethicrdative .
575. "TotcJr^i : proleptic; "to be such as you* are" 
Of. E. Med. 295 /nf<Cy n V i f i r C j  t \ S i k a ; , t r ^ A i  re ^ e u j.
El.376 S '  C x  yf t h A a )  JfetiU K A ^ e i .
E r .715 S iS jrd é i, K A y T / j  ^ ) f o ^ t v  ■
 ^ ... /_  / ,/. s ^ {Cm, m-,., ujufsLs. 00 919 /u/r«( rt y'oiik tui^ey ■
Ph. 1360 cT^  yAji y yt'v,jTAi,rA'yrA/rA,SMi
i j To : "in every respect"; cf. the use by A. of
this phrase and r i  /riy » Ag.175, 429 (v. Eraenkel ad loc.),
682; Eu.52, 83, 538. The phrase here emphasizes rtjû ij ,
and as Pearson notes, it is not to be pressed to mean 
"supremely wise"; cf. English "all-round..."
576. ^M2i\a\/ : Pearson and Beck see a philosophical
reference here: Pearson compares Heraclit. Pr.40 trùliyuAl^ /yj 
vJgy ÔU (and, somewhat irrelevantly, E. Ba.395,
427); Beck refers to the dangers of excessive cleverness, 
as expressed in the famous passage in E. Med.294ff. This 
is unnecessarily complicatedr Makaria is paying a great 
compliment to lolaos with no such overtones: "if they are 
taught to be as wise as you, it will do I"
PûKproüfi : the personal construction (in full:
dJrw ro^c) ovrtj ) preferred to e.g.. ’rP'roJyCi
; cf. E. Ale. 383 j j i i j  of ni^ oSyyjrAôyuj
Pr,144 Toi PtHH vodv • fyJ yy ; S. Ant. 547
SyyjtAOoâ''* ; Ai,76 2\\^ tviov 
OT 1061 Ih j  ycfodr*
577. : because fwrx* involves the negative idea
of preventing them from death; cf. 506 (note)
9<yf?y and KG 514.3(a), An.7
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The emendation of Kirchhoff ( , instead
of ) is clearly wrong. Makaria does not know of 
lolaos* offer to surrender himself to Eurystheus (451ff.) 
and nothing he has said since she entered could have made 
her think he wished to die. Further, as Paley was the 
first to point out, the form of the sentence has a 
parallel in E. Med.724 rou SZ/AIioj
(T^e sense given by ^imsley's punctuation, comma after 
CTiPà'Ai , "not being eager to die", is far too banal.)
wV : Pearson: "with all thy heart" =
• Others interpret more simply, as Jerram, "as 
you are â&ready desirous of doing."
578. (“ot ••• . ; emphatic: "you must try to save us,
for we are in effect your children, brought up by ÿou."
579-580. The thought is: you must live and save the 
children, while I die for them.
579. yiMou : cf. E, Eel.12 ^
i.e. her youth, the time for marriage, to which she refers 
again 591-592.
580. : her youth in return for them, i.e.
her life to save theirs.
Xbij.
fUT^Ayoyji4d/yj i /  i Pearson says that this agrees with 
hut surely it is simply explanatory of StSoutTAy and agrees 
with •
581. : "assembly". The usual meaning of the
word is "association" for some particular purpose, hence 
it is used of every kind of intercourse. However, there 
are sufficient parallels for its meaning here to make 
unnecessary Kauck's (which he would read also in
259 (note); cf. A. £u.57 jè epK ottu/tta
S. Ai.872 jyuZy yAùj /(d//dWduw
For the periphrasis cf. E. Hipp.1179ytyM f'
0 rri^3o /^re\ij
Ale.606 ; S. El ; 417 < iVi Ctiy to^
Styj Ti A^ aAq ^éun^v yktXpAy ; Tr. 964 y y
Ph.868 t\ AodçrjjAA TmiSt tOt Jty(>oy.
582. Ss'kjy TTAyctffi ; y / y f i / T ô  ^ "may there
happen to you all the happiness to ensure which 1 have 
sacrificed myself." F o r = if/TT^ , c f ,S ^ o j , 556 
(note).
585. : for this meaning of - "life",
cf. E. Hipp. 840 /ro£)(y
K e 0 2 6 Pk/TfIr^j  ( a locus corruptus). Paley
seems to take the word literally and quotes A. Eu.105
XhÇ
fT f^jyy T/<rSi K^ S/dJ (OxfOTÔ. Text jU^S/d r/^^ety , 
i.e. "in your (sc. Orestes' heart"); he consequently 
finds difficulty in , which, he correctly
states, is "properly used of wounding the throat"
(LSJ sejdyyj II). The emendations which have been suggested 
because of this literal interpretation (v. Wecklein's 
Appendix) are unnecessary.
584. t fidy for the use of tcu/ , where there
seems no idea of motion, cf. E. Hipp. 2  ^fVv ; ibid.
; IT 62^ iju>Ajv 
Tr.651 ; A. T h . 2 3 2 PytA \ LSJ s.v.
1.2.
587. VO/Toy ; i.e. the return of the Eerakleidae to 
the Peloponnese. They did not succeed until the third 
generation after Hyllos under Temenos. (V. Preller- 
Robert, Gr., Myth.ii.2, pp.656ff.)
iK : this use of the preposition is found with
passive and intransitive verbs instead of in d  . It is 
almost confined to the Ionic dialect, especially common 
in Hdt. and the tragedians, but rare in Attic prose; cf. 
Ant. Tetr.1.1 -fCJy , and for the only
instances in Tliuc. - 1.20.2; 2.49; 5.69; 5.104; 6.56.2. 
KG 450.2(5)(c). Of. also infra 769 (note),
588. (S^  ; i.e. "hov/", answered by KPZii/TA. in the
following line (note),
: her body must be re-interred in the Pelpppqnese
589-  ^the mss. reading forces in
the preceding line to bn taken as "how" when it seems 
more natural to take it as "that"., Makaria is anxious 
to be buried where her race will be, which ...»
yPvooj seems to explain» Consequently, ^eiske proposed 
iWujj rt ; Nauck more simply , a common early
minuscule confusion ofyk and /< , which should be
adopted. Makaria is not concerned here with the manner 
of her burial.
; adverbially here with lit.: "for I
did not come to your aid inadequately."
the590. J§A\/ov y Js/coj : for the genitive governed by i
7jy>^ - of the compound cf. E. -^ lc.585 
ibid.684^/^A>/yd ; (cf. also ibid. 682
e-f'ûiiA ).
591. : i.e. the reflection that she died for her
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family. (The demonstratives agrees with /Cf^ uy/f/A as 
in E, lA 1599 ouTcf , quoted on 591-2.)
Kil^PA^XiA : for the plural and the notion of "treasures" 
for the dead below the eaj?th cf. S. El.437 Jlk\  ^ oTiy 
iJrPj jaOta rijJtrûiA kjZtuj.
591-592» For similar sentiments cf. E. lA 1398 jAufA
jUv/iy<tiJy<OiJ jAAAyoJ  ^ Kdi /TdtStj c^rc! fut aa]
Or.1050 T ip  Jvr) fPLtPy Aa) .
These parallels have caused edd. difficulty in 
interpreting •.../ a ' A / f / ^  here, because they
expect to find sjyMo/ or, similar linked with .
Jerram traraslates: "in place of children....and a 
coippensation for my unwedded state ; " Meridier: "ëes 
honneurs funèbres me tiendront lieu d'enfants et seront; 
une compensation a ma virginité, c'est a dire au &it que 
je n'aurai pas connu l'hymen," and he postulates a kind 
of zeugma involving the two meanings of (cf. 580,
note). Pearson cannot accept this treatment of the 
preposition and proposes Xyûiis/Aj in place of hU\
, quoting C.I»A.469 
a k ijr^ A i <tiZ^ Ar/ y^ cu  /r^yÀ fittAS j^dro kA^ j^ dOr* o'vosaa  ^
i.e. "the treasures of my virginity". But can
surely =: sj*^ou of 579. Makaria is giving up both
her girlhood, the time when she would be sought in
marriage, and the children of such a marriage. For the 
sense of with the idea of subsequent marriage
cf.. E. Tr.676 rry^roj to fTdyfiPt/ttoy /I#^4^^
Supp.452 ) /ryjfiiyfVf/y /rJTpj AAk<^ j^ Ttyïïylj Tuydli/mj
Axk where the point is that
tyrants take for their lust the daughters whose virginity 
has been safeguarded for marriage.
592. f P . , . . : "if indeed...., if really.... ; for
Çyj in conditional clauses v. GP 223»
For the sentiment cf. E. Alc.744//AV/
; S. El.244 t f yy oyufl fidwyy yf ri au' coPi) 2!y îA/y.
But elsewhere the conviction is stated that there is no 
after-life : cf. E. Ale. 361 o ; Tr .633
jQ jk i i (sc.r3 Aur^ K#/> ) yy ; FA 1231 t i yPyPf S^oJPtP',
Fr .336 UATpkvuV SZ /r^ y ^  /<À r k u ' ^ j i t i j  j
(On Ke 1.1014 3  yo  ^ t*Cv J fjytéy o* j yyty^ j^y
V. Dale's note: "a piece of high-toned but vague mysticism 
appropriate to Theonoe."); S. El. 1165 Td/yy rJ ro/"oy
JO Pi /'r/yrj, Jyjy ykjPiy ikj To •
593. ^ é ^Mi^vToi : adversative: "I certainly hope there 
is nothing, for...."; cf. 267. GP 412.
13^
594. _>uVt7_ for tVi? meaning Hades cf. E. Ale.745 
(quoted above on 592); Med.1075 iôLyAoyoÎToy,
S. Ant.75 A<T A? ; Ar. Han.82fJ^ o/(y<f/ ^
in full, E. Hec.418 fV#7 // /<#//^ aa/.
595-6. For the sentiment cf. E. Fr.850 a/ / V W / r y  dujf/ 
voroOr\y ooSt HiKTrj^ TAi tUiU, ; Or.1522 PoOkdj tkv ^
PPm W Jju tui<wi/ ; (also the cynical statement of Pheres, 
Alc.726f(iA2/J iKOoiiy • a. 6upp.805 Td yy Pdyify
ik iuP tyidTA i (jikii/<TA>y ; Fr.255Ay ^  C ovS ty J^irnrA/ y inyo^ j
S. DC 955 PiyovTkjy P ôZPfy 2'kyoj /iïrfTAi ; Tr.1175 Xy PAyouo'/
TÇ ofy ljy tT A i\ El. 1170 Tooj jA y /pLyPyTAj oJJ^cyûi 2 yT ro ^ /yo v j^
There is great pathos in this expression here from 
Makaria who is so young.
597ff. On the conclusion of her speech Makaria leaves
the stage (597-602), while lolaos after praising her once 
more for her courage, collapses and has to be led back 
to the altar where he covers his head with his robes in 
sadness.
597. IW   ^ : explained by Denniston as a "sympathetic
reaction to the previous speaker's words or actions."
GP 19. Tr.: "well, "
( r t Murray suggests y y , comparing
here E. Eec.579 t( îtZ<r(^vjyj iJiu^iZy ^
said of Polj^ xena,
cf
 : ^caliger's correction of LP ;
. E. Supp,84l ir iP iy  /rv$^ âfSt Pii/r^f/ny PyyTiJv
Aie.642 ^  ryA /73/nvx Pujjjfr/nij . Por this use of the
instrumental dative v. KG 425. B.9 and 420.2(b), An.11. 
Por V. on 812.
599. ^TaV ^ * « - * Pavcu/  * t. cf. 520 (note). Here again the 
two words are coupled as a cliche whereas the emphasis 
must be on * , as Makaria is leaving now for the
sacrifice.
-¥t ^^ : the prepositional phrase, because
is treated as the ecmivalent of a passive verb; 
cf. Thuc. 1.150 uV f V IjfiyM T! urrv n*?
X. An.7.6.55 TtW tusJi/dy,
KG 442.2(a).
m > )tJ : qualifying the superlative lyituoTA'r^j ;
549.7(b); 410.5(b), An.15.
KG
600. PocJsjuPiy : explains why he has said ,
"fare well", inttead of using words of ill-omen, i.e.
i 'f l
lamentations, which would he blasphemy against the goddess 
to whom Makaria is already consecrated.
fit AO' : for the accusative cf. E. Hec.181
S, El.1185 ouTOf iroT^  2'kkrjy !j , J /y /.
The accusative is used by analogy with verbs of speaking 
good or ill of; cf. A. A^.^SO tJjoyt/y rSk/y . KG 409.2.
jfLAT^jfiTAi : V. on 529. For a parallel to this passive 
use of a middle verb which takes the genitive case,
Peai’son compares E. El. 1142 H A / o d v P atai . The meaning 
is that in effect the beginning of the sacrificial rites 
has been made and Makaria is already consecrated to the 
goddess.
602ff. The utter collapse of lolaos now is possibly 
intended to make his subsequent rejuvenation even more 
miraculous.
602. k J ir i i : John Milton's correction of LP fJiVAi ,
a maiuscule corruption; cf. E. Hec.458 \JiTA\ Pt ^ oujk.i'kyj .
Cf. collapse of Peleus, E. Andr.1078 
yVU KATuf.
605.- : i.e. "support me on my way back to the
altar.
À0 r&i7 ; "here", i.e. at the temple.
21^
ïïZ^kptfi : for the custom of covering the head in
extreme grief or suffering cf. E. Supp.110 r# roy 
){kAviSZâ(f dOi/TO^ M ‘ «At sJjPi’J y
ibid.2 8 6 ^ y  ^rZ f<Ui*y kZ/rr’ t n ^ ^ a'tuv jZpyI^AZoo(rA 
Ion 967 rZ i^Zij/Aj, 2  jZyov, dAKyyyyoZZy^
S. Ai. 245 ZP^À 7/k^ yjZyj kCAjjx KukZyyiA/i nyuij'^iyoy ToSoT/ Ki^ /Tdy ZyZs^ Lf 
A. Ch.81 pAU^o^ t^  3^^t(ju3r^y ; PI. Phd.117C tSyff #y/u7fxy 
Zfl^ A^kiiDv ^AuTov\ ibid.118A tKAAki/jf^ ^^ éyffj^ Zf/yfiAjtkyTrToy y , Z!/rfy,
Cf. Latin cepite obvoluto.
605. /TlTWAy^MZyoif : since Elmsley's comment, "De re 
futura locmitur tanquam de praeterita", edd. have felt 
constrained to interpret as, e.g. Beck: "he speaks of 
the future as past, because it is already decided upon;" 
but, as Pearson saw, the participle refers to Makaria's 
acceptance of the sacrifice.
oor<,--- r< d)U : V. on 454. KG 555.2(a) ; GP 508.
606-7. The dilemma: if the requirements of the oracle 
were not met, life would be impossible; yet if as things 
are, what has happened is a misfortune.
oZl à't^upy : cf. E. Ion 670 yjyitv ; 8. Ant.566
J\ jyydJoij yo! p j f i * A n y » Edt. 1.45 ooPi ot yPtJy^oy'j 
PI. Cri,47D ZtyA yPftoTov 1/ t/ .
/?TAj «... /T\/m yZoyÀ : "ruin,.. .grief " contrasted. Pearson 
d#aws attention to Verrall's note on E. Med.54 
Çoàkotj rojA^yÀ TA PifttoTuJ/AiHÛj (a construction parallel
to this one): /ynyfyA a grief, - more commonly = a
misfortune, but, rarely, as here, that which is felt or 
feared as such."
At the conclusion of his speech lolaos retires with 
the assistance of the Eerakleidae to the temple at the 
rear of the stage.
Zlflf
ŒGONB STASIMON 
608 -  628
The Chorus sing of the changeability of human 
fate brought about by the gods; no mortal may escape it, 
hovever clever or eager. They then offer words of 
consolation to lolaos: Makaria has died a noble death, 
worthy of her descent from Herakles; true virtue always 
walks a troubled oath.
Ziff
608. Cf. Thgn. 165, to which Erodaeus first drew 
attention, oJPtfj / ûur  ^ oSrt ooro iaaKoj
VO rj> t k ovoj o v r ^ J y A  û o j.
9(ZTÿ fry : "without the will of the gods"; cf. 585, note, 
toTuj^yj j^ x2  JT yoj Ç fiC v ; E. Ba. 764 Afi/ r t y o j  , and more 
significantly, Thgn. 171 OuTot yZvfui AvPyJTroy sot*
ooTt  f iAnJd
609. ÜvîçA I LP: Murray's conjecture (and others,
e.g. y ' : Heath; : Hartung; Mus grave)
was designed to lengthen the final syllable of 608, but
Bale (Lyric Metres of Gk, Drama, p.26) states (of final
anceps): "the last syllable may be short without
necessarily implying Pause in a Lyric stanza." Cf. Ar.
Nub.509 A/IAf Ti (   ) at the end of a dactylic
pentameter, cyoted by Dale (loc. cit. p.55).
s/Ai : for this sense of the perfect tense.
"walking in", i.e» being in an established state of,
cf. S. El.1056 Suy y y A  KàKo7j  ^  ;
ibid.9 7 9 ;  ibid,1 0 9 5 cos A*
Z s P P a  ^ f^Z C A V ; (Hdt. 7 .^ 6 ^  T y A v y Z P d   fT y i f y i y K u T d ^ y y ) !
Ant.67*«y A  xZkif ; OC 1558 cT^Jy/rv'yy TiZrwyiilLjuZj Tuyj^ Aottj
IUf<JCv Z/cef/ ; E. Pr.196 iv  èk^>y yftyiyf<3rij )
Xlpb
Fr..1058 açûdij <V TÛyXij Z Z m 'u  ,
(Because no parallel exists for the simple dative with 
yifjPZvAS , Pearson (comparing also 910) would read 
’ comparing S. 00 400 yZjj ^jj^).
èo\oo' ; the objection to tthis word is not so much the 
metaphor, which seems acceptable here if not in 486 (note{, 
but that throughout the stanza the emphasis is on the 
individual person, e.g. oZfnvA  ^ , Ty
The conjecture of F. Gu. Schmidt, , seems
untenable- this would make Pyo/tcoy cognate accusative 
(as yiZsiy , KG 410.2(c) ) and would ignore the
parallels with quoted above. However, ,
suggested by C. Busche, would be very satisfactory on all 
accounts: ttj/ aJtoo would now be personal and 
would have the desirable preposition. Unfortunately 
this conjecture is difficult to support palaeograp&ically.
611» JTapJ A/Wao : the preposition means "past". The 
imagery is of man pursued by different fortunes which 
in turn pass each other and catch him, ( : BP
( 2kkpy Y  * T'riclinius - his usual remedy metri gratia), 
even if it could be construed, would have poor sense: 
the meaning is not that different men have different
mfortunes-but that one man has different fortunes at 
different times.)
Edd,. quote E. Ale.926 jry* o'ol^  rroy<oy
Top Hkjoj , but the use of the preposition there is quite 
different. It seems to mean "at a time of happiness";
V. Dale ad loc.
For expressions of the instability of fortune, cf.
E, Or.979 jkZf<yi,v.YycT^yS^o rr^
irjl9-jMATof AIwk ; ^
Eipp.uds Jfk\K y y  i\\o 9 t^  t ^^
ntiufrkiyrjrej
612. P(h!i<it : probably transitive, sc. dvjoA , (or 
, Pearson.)
615. SZrt/iSt/ : a use of the ^reposition difficult
to parallel. , which is used often in the sense of
"as a change from", "after", w^ ould rather be expected here; 
V. note on 148, and cf » 796, 959. Cf.
however A. Supp.96 /V/rrt/ P i\rr/P*oy 2/j^ S^T^yy^^^ Yy^roJy .
The meaning is quite clear: "from their position"
The sentiment has many parallels: E. Tr.612
l^(Pv, J j T< Hir iïLjfjZO/* Itruj n  f l  S i PokSuOt ^
Fr .424^/  ^ f
S. Ai. 151 3j j jy Y  filvZyt! irZkiy aTTAvia ^
Hes., Op.6 m !" /J^U StJ>, Z j
P. Pi.2.89 LW, e noxiyt#/ Ta /<//kVk’^ Tax' di9 ^  yoij 3S*^ K* fioPoJ.
Luc. Evang.1.52 SuodfXAj drrè Qyovb y^,/A TAfri/vouj.
•f
 ÿ  fCif t  : the metaphor ms, as Pearson says, of the
humble house contrasted with the lofty palace. The tense 
is gnomic aorist. MT 155; KG 586.7.
A Xu y : "humble", "weak", "insignificant"; cf. S.
00 880 T»CJ rot PtAd/oy y^xyj^ y/xTyU#y<k.
614. A j/rA \v  I Murray: LP: The metre here
requires —~  u ^  “T;o respond with 625 Z C .
Obviously what is needed here is a word to fit the metre 
which will afford a suitable contrast in meaning with 
> and many suggestions havœ been offered. 
Murray's conjecture (= "grindei?"; cf. E.. Gy.240 of those 
sold int® slavery to work at a corn mill) is not very 
convincing» Wecklein, Pflugk and Meridier adopt, and 
Pearson recommends, Lobeck's tirZvAv (= "without position"; 
for a discussion of th^r.eaning of PlZryjj , v. Praenkel 
ad A. Ag.72). It is possible that this rare word might 
have been displaced in favour of , which of
course occurrs in 5I, 224, 518, and might seem especially 
appropriate here » Schroeder (Euripidis Gantica) would 
read joy P ' : "de me tat he si dactylica cf. Pind.
hem. 6. str.5; Paean.6 str.14 (:156); 8. Ai.250; Phi^.1216^
^15* KT/I ■ * cf •- P, Pf*12.$0 7b S i 6 i f  K d ^ y e d -lo V  ‘j
A. 8upp, 104-7 0 T\ rotyiey/yticlt /rnx,T« yAfl/r’xV. Aioy tfy’r-yy^ Arj/ A/y/ 
y iiy ik l e^ytj/Zx/yToyTh.281 oJyij ffyi7kioy fjZyyjj j i y •
ibid . 719 S/Po'yTiv^  ^ 0un!y iK^JjotJ AltU •
J. de Romilly (Thud and Ath. Imp., p.156, n.l) draws 
attention to the parallel with Thuc. 2.64-.2 t^ Z^ nv rt )(y j fP  
rt PdyJytA 2yiy\lx!yyj jZ  Ti Zrrè rW  iroky^t^^/ JyCy*iZj.
6I7. : more naturally taken with /jf?/ : "he will
labour in vain for ever". Pearson,however, takes it 
with nyoPvjAoy , comparing E. HP 509 7^  rZ / Srrtj 
 ^ iO ’tVj j  ïïyyduà-iA f
619-620» There are severe difficulties of meaning and 
syntax here. The reading of L is nyorjtrMV , but written 
above by Tr^ (Triclinius in his third revision of the 
ms.:. Zuntz, Transmission, p.85 and note^ ) is /xir/ZZv # 
Zuntz (loc. cit.) that Triclinius thought that the metre 
of 609-629 was anapaestic (Tp^ marg.) and mistakenly 
altered the colometry of L to siut this notion. He 
therefore "wanted a spondee to fill his ' anapaest
" The reading iryoiriroMV ( nycrnlrvMs/ or/ryor/ttrPv 
is of course unmetrical; v. Metrical Analysis) has 
therefore not the ancient authority which Wilamowitz
2S0
(Anal. Eur, 18) believed that Elmsley had restored, 
should be read.(Kirchhoff)»
The reading of LP is of course unmetrical and
quite meaningless; it was probably imported from .
Elmsley's suggestion, , has been generally adopted
(cf. E. Ph. $82 f/k . He takes with
ir^onlrvuiv' = erecto corpore et animo. Most edd. follow
this interpretation. (Beck and Jerram take with
the participle; Paley: "prostrate on the ground"; Pearson; 
"fainting, cf. 8. Tr.976."). As Zuntz remarks
(Pol. Plays, p.4^, n.4), there seems to be no evidence 
for tt^ o -, TT^ or -, ryVr^ ; used in this sense of
physical collapse. Yet there are many instances of the
verbs in the sense of "falling forward in supplication"; 
cf. It^ K^iTTTuj , E. Supp.53; Tt^ OTnr !^^ A.. Pers.568, S. El. 
1380; , S. Ai.1181, Tr.904, 00 1157, E. Or.1532,
Andr.860; ir^orniT\/^ , 8. El. 453, Ph. 485, 00 1754, A. Per s. 
152, E. Ph.924, Andr.557, Tr.762, Supp.10, Eel.64, Ale. 
164. On the other hand, where has lolaos uttered a hint 
of prayer to the gods to avert the sacrifice of Makaria? 
But he has collapsed and he is greatly distressed (602- 
607), rnd so despÿite the lack of evidence for this 
meaning of the verb =■ "collapse", this interpretation 
seems correct. After all, /T^ o frtryjj certainly can mean
”in a state of collapse"; of. S. Tr ,376 P‘^ «/rtr^j .
for this reason Hartung conjectured n^d/rttkjj here, and 
in fact the ms. reading may be a gloss on the adjective. 
The slight awkwardness of yt^ with the participle
parallelled can be easily resolved by
reading , i.e. "bear the will of the gods, not
by collapsing or grieving excessively."
rJt : "the will of the gods"; of. Thuc. 2.64.2,
quoted on 615; E# Ph.582 (quoted above); Hel.1140 r l
fitiSy .... * ; S. Ph. 1516 yuA fV r^yAj
620. <fpo^r/^A : accusative of respect; "in your heart’ 
KG 410.6(a). =- , cf. E. Med.48 vix oJx.
x’Ayf/T' ^ J /?.
621. : i.e. a portion which is death;
the genitive of apposition. KG 402.2(d). Cf. E. Med. 
155 v^>V^ w rfi#yr/ ; (ibid.18(^c)^^ ) ;
S. Ant.146.^$roK ; A. Per s. 917
y«fT^A, ; Ag.1452.yk#yy , y<«^A are the terms used
of individual destiny. (Of. Eodds, The Greeks and the 
Irrational, p.6; Adkins, Merit and Responsibility, p. 
17ff.)ytyy , of course, is usually used of death only 
(LSJ S.V.).
25-2.
622. Tyo : i.e. "dying on behalf of", for the
position of rt v. GP 5I8; of. A. Ch,525 &
/u< vt/x.T//rA/yKTWv/
624. Ç o J : usually implies good repute, but can
be heutral (cf. Thuc. 2.11 /u.^y4isj\rryj\/ t7(rjun/oi....}p''
A  d T T O ) in the sense of what other 
people think of one. Pearson refers to the quotation 
of the grammarian Herennius Philo (Ammonius) by Wilamowitz 
on HP 2321 SojA TRj^ À. /rvMoy HJéffy ,
625. For the settiment cf. Kes. Op. 289 fy ^ict
K^ oni^ oiêty E. IT 114 T^j /Tpwwj' yy iy<Æ/
oviyKé^ \ Simon. 58.1 tm  "nj Soy,j r^ s/ vAfiy
irrr
i l l : for this metaphorical use of X /  cf.
E, Andr.416^M yf/fyk/rw*/ /wx , an extension of the more 
common expressions, i.e. E. Ph.479 TyA
; Or.757 . KG 434.1 (l)(b).
526 . 2y<^kiy »>*» ^ Tm Ç ^ : v. on 491. Kote again the 
emphasis on fioble descent (v. on 515)*
628. jJl^ L : i.e.her death for the Kerakleidae.
629. /fdi : "I share your feelings." - so edd.
But the use of in this sense seems without
parallel,
(For the suspected lacuna after this Stasiraon v. 
Introduction.)
^4
THIRD EPEISODION
630 - 747
A servant of Hyllos enters to announce that Hyllos 
has come with an army. Alkmene appears from inside the 
temple, ignorant of what has happened since the herald 
left the scene. She is reassured by lolaos that the 
news is good, and lolaos then questions the servant 
further. He decides to join Hyllos and fight against 
Eurystheus despite the objections of the servant and 
Alkmene and equips himself with arms and armour taken 
from the temple. He then leaves, supported by the servant, 
for the battle.
ç /
630. M Ti Kv*. : the servant of Hyllos enters and sees
the Herakleidae mn front of the temple. lolaos is still
prostrate on the temple steps, his head covered (603, 604) 
and Alkmene has not yet appeared from the temple where 
she has been protecting the other daughters of Herakles 
(41 - 42).
631. //ro<rrAvt? : here literally; "is she absent from?"
632. o?k [yj GP 220, Srj with oloy i. "the note of
disparagement, irony, or contempt is rarely quite absent."
y ^ ; GP 247*. "adding a restrictive sense to the closely
cohering ." The sense is: "yes, I am here, for
what my presence is worth."
633. r !  : "why?"; cf. 646, 709; adverbial accusative. 
KG 410.3, An.7.
Axry : V. on 604.
634. t = personal and private, opposed to
. As Pearson remarks, this is a stage device by 
which the repetition of the story of Makaria*s sacrifice 
and the expression of the savant’s sympathy is avoided.
ruy ti )l'û'uin^  : Elmsley; LP; Cf. Barrett ad
E. Hipp.27*. "the passive use of the aorist middle of ^
and its compounds is not uncommon in Homer...,and (sc. 
it occurs) several times in Attic(here, Kkld.534 and at 
any rate PI. Sph.250D, Lach.183E, Isokr. 19.11." Of. also 
Wackernagel, Syntax i, p.137: ".... in altern und poetischen 
Griechisch auch die medialen Formen des Aorists Passiv- 
bedeutung haben konnten." It appears then that the mss. 
reading could be retained here, although the imperfect 
tense would be more appropriate in the sense of "I was 
being troubled by....."
A.
For , = "be distressed, troubled by", cf.
Pr.635 , and LSJ s.v. 5-
633. rtà\iTùl/ : for the phrase cf. E. Andr.717, 1077;
Ale.250; Ar. Vesp.996; Lys.937.
:cf. E. Ah.7 ; Ale.388
ir^oa^iro\/ ; Hipp.198 è^^oüT\ ; Ba.933 .
(But there the sense is slightly different: "Pentheus 
has evidently kept his head flung back in an exaggerated 
imitation of the typical Maenad attitude." Dodds ad loc.) 
According to Ritchie, Authent. of Ph. of E, p.205, the 
combination of this verb with this object is not found 
in the other tragedians.
637. u/vTûi L "Yes, but I have come...." Of. 593,
267. GP 412.
638. . noZ Kfi . : i.e. "I do not remember where I have
met you." The expression seems to be a confusion of
fot CvyTuyi/ and nôo fot fyjvtr^yy é^y^^ovJtj ; Meridier: 
"où t'ai-je rencontré? J’oublie". Cf. KG 490.5.
639. /TgwtVry : = "serf", a term applied to Thessalian 
retainers, a class parallel to that of the Spartan Helots. 
Here the word is used generally of a gfamily retainer;
cf. H, I r  ,&30 fnylrryjj jk lj .
640. K : most edd. take this as addressed to
the absent Hyllos. But cf. S. El.228ff., where the 
disguised Orestes apeaks to his sister: rù\ rpu
M\\jv^Xoo\osjo^'» sH® replies li ^
The parallel is very close (especially , 637, and
, 640); there refers to the supposed strangen
and JtSvToj and to Orestes.- Of. also infra
788, where Alkmene addresses this same man as w <^ /Jrk(Ç^
(v. on 784) and E. Hupp.641 where the Chorus address the 
messenger in the same way.
However, in view of the wording of 659 probably 
(Wecklein) should be read, and then J refer to
the absent Hyllos.
: "then, so it seems." GP 49.
2Ç1S
«Twnjÿ vyi/ : Porson reversed the order of these two 
words because he considered that his ov;n Law of the 
Final’Cretic had been broken (v. on 303). But 
is, as Pearson remarks, as closely connected with 
as , i.e. it is part of the single "word-group"
(v. Maas, Gk. Metre, para.135), end there is no breach 
of the Law. -^ earson compares S. 00 154-3
64-1. I /TVA. : for this colloquial use - "yes, indeed",
VP.-T.. Stevens, CQ XXXI, p.187, who quotes E. Tr.52;
Med.677, 94-4-; Hec.989, 1C04-; Hkld. here and 793; Eel.851, 
14-15; Or.235; Ba.812.
; adverbial: "besides"; cf. E. Med.704- y y
; Hipp.893 ^  fjA iS  r^ t  v fr ît y^;
Or .622 e'0t it' TiÇtki!\jUi fr^ oj ; Hel.110 TXçoj y'
) : reinforces the adverb, as in most of the examples
quoted above.
T"/ Tkft t "here and now." The phrase occurs in E,. 
lA 537; EP 245; Ar. Pax 858 oury i \ i \ j o v r o d  wUv)^
(cf. infra 385, though here limits not
.) KG 4-67.6, who quotes also Kdt. 1.189xu%w ;
4-.80; 9.11 vjj^t . (V. also KG 4-61.6(c) ).
_ ToO L^ > Elmsley: LP. Elmsley's suggestion is
an improvement, as drawing the attentioh of Alkmene to 
the arrival of the servant.
644. é J ... : indirect question with a verb of
fearing. KG 553b; cf. 751; S, Tt ,666 -,
Ai.794 AÎVr< y
7^^ : better taken with vornj rather than
as eausal genitive without a preposition (i.e. fTi^l 
2 ) » for which there is no parallel of such a
use with . Pearson gives examples of the early
introduction of a genitive which belongs to a subordinate
clause.
645. ^ * accusative of respect. KG 410.6(a); cf.
E.- El.208
t
^0/"T»j : i.e. return to the rest of the Herakleidae;
V .  45 .
646. t/ AA : cf. 655(rote), 709. 
g^/77/yV^ ; instantaneous aorist; cf. 252(note)
/ j : lit. "battle-cry" (but cf. A. Ch.564
) * i.e. 640, and his subsequent call for Alkmene.
xùo
The word refers to the manner of the delivery of the 
lines by lolaos. (Cf. 126 (note) where need
refer only to the loud andjexcited delivery of 69ff.,
and no lacuna need be postulated.)
64-7. fuv)..- aJ : i.e. the herald from Ar^os is not
here again, is he? Alkmene knows only that the herald's
attempt to crag lolaos and the Herakleidae from the altar 
were frustrated by the Athenians. She knows nothing of 
Makaria's sacrifice or the coming battle. Introduction 
for a fuller discussion.)
(For • surely not? v. KG 589.3)
64-8. I r S i . . . : oxymoron. Pearson compares E. Or. 
68 r/y ' Aj 2^^iyo^j y ,
For the thought cf.652.
64-9. Toâ’év^L Î "this much" ; spoken to the servant, whom
she imagines to be an envoy of Eurystheus.
: IP: Edd. except Murray have preferred Dobree's 
. The mss. reading seems preferable: "you
should have known ", i.e. because I am the mother of
Aerakles (651).
651 '. Alkmene uses almost the same phraseology as lolsaos 
iced in 66.
2&l
651 ' Tj tXo *___ : ( ) ^ T » / ) of very emphatic statement
Elmsley lists the six other instances of this combination 
in B. viz. Hipp.460, 1028; Ale.642, 752; lA 1189 LP:
 ^ ff ) 3f Jf \
rj Valckenaer: oS Wecklein); Pr.645. GP
554; KG 505.4.
: another aspect of toj(y£/A ; Makaria doei 
not disgrace her father (559ff., 565): Alkmene does not
disgrace her son..
/V^ : "any more": Pearson..
: Elmsley's correction of 'L'B . The
middle form ohly of the future is found»
653* >jtPû^ yTdii/ : cf. 39. For the dative with
V. Ka 425.3•
ÛV Ka\Sj  : "to your dishonour"; of. 268,^ i?....^ i^/iy »
656. "why, then...»", expressing surprise.
GP 81 ; i.e.. an elliptical expression: "(you surprise me;) 
for why (in that case)...»"
cf. 74, note ; 128.
657# : Edd. explain as elliptical accusative, sc.
lUJiiTv’ ; of. s .  A x it .W  iri tij
E. Hel.546 r/  yut7y/0i ,^
KG 412.1(a): or, as Pearson, as accusative after
treated as a periphrastic form of address: cf. S. El.556 
f/yu.’/üi*’ \o>jo \Jj ; 00 1120 A/zl/TTxyiy/a/w
\oyùŸ,
> The first explanation is not applicable here - 
lolaos is certainly not out to attpact the attention of 
Alkmene; they are in the midst of dialogue - and it seems 
awkward to supply in the sense of "I called
for help to you." Perhaps it would be better to read rû  
with Erodaeus, followed by Wecklein. (Hartung's^/ . ».. 
is mere improvement.) r c u .
657. ü^Jrût vAoo TdOi^  : i.e. outsider- and thereforein front 
of the temple. Alkmene has of course been till now
VAoV (42).
T//ly : adverbial w i t h y » not prepositional with 
TâOP (i.e. the servant) as Musgrave and Meridier:
"Pour t'appeler devant le tmmple en sa presence."
658. ô2k fcktiA taOta, ;• i.e. "I do not understand this." 
Elmsley: "nescio quid dicas." Cf.. E. Ba.1268 ïïrctjfffi/ 
To'/’ fT i  ^  > oJ m c l ToJry n O r o  •
T(/ yy .....makes it clear that this is the sense,
(±H±i Hermann, followed by Kirchhoff?. Pflugk and Wecklein) 
does not make good sense: "Aik. WTiy did you raise a cry 
for help which signified fear? lo. So that you would
come out of the temple. Aik. I did not know that - 
for who is this man?" This makes Alkmene sound rather 
petulant (all that fuss for nothing) and makes the 
following yy quite awkward to interpret.
659. Cf. 640, note.
660. 574.
fU{ rd ; the pronoun is emphasized; GP 520 and 585. 
Pearson, for this use (epitatic) of compares 754,
884, and PI, R.575D To jr^ Jo'vrAn/, t<j)yjj Toq-xo rJ km y<ei  ^
"i.e. the man who is asked a riddle by one who knows the 
answer replies: 'you tell n^.'" There is no need to 
suppose with Wecklein that a line has dropped out after 
659, in which Alkmene addressed lolaos, and then turned 
to the messenger to welcome him also.
•?y y n  ✓ : causal dative, as iJoSoij 474 (note).
661. : expresses a change of topic. GP 52.
1"/^.... TûJ : i.e. a double Question, v i z . j /  /^roJ J/rfOTi ^
why is he absent, and where is he absent? Cf. E. Eel.
1545 Tpy u  T/yoj vt2j iron
A lc .2 '\3 j i j i f  ir7 irji>oj t^^ oiTo; Ion 793 ^
(ibid. 685-4, 948, and perhaps Eel.86 are probably better
punctuated as separate questions.)
662. Tij . CwSo02 : the neutral sense here (contrast
607): = simply "what happening......?", i.e. "what has
happened to prevent ?"
665. the pregnant construction of the adverb,
as if (jiAvivTA were a verb of motion. Cf. S. OC 1255 
ïïd^ to'Ti /Foiuyi/KyjJ cfé» KC 447, An.4, For =
"be present" cf. E. Ba.646; HF 705; S. OC 77; PI. Prt. 
509A TtoSé ,^ S
: the infinitive without after a verb of
prevention. KG 514, An.9(a).
664. oTpAToy : Ip: rT^^Toj LP: Pearson's objections
to the generally adopted c-yArty are not convincing:
in Thuc. 5*107 is certainly intransitive, as 
he says, but the transitive use occurs in 4.90 M.'t 
Tov (rr^TQv and 6.66 /uPPiQu'to . Further,
as he admits, there are parallels for the middle use of 
also: cf. Thuc. 2 .3 6  2irl y'ijj ; H.
Andr.1099 itIJkvA , though the usual meaning of the
middle voice seems to be intransitive, i.e. "fall in"
(LSJ s.v. 1.1). More importantly, however, Alkmene's
16 r
questions (661-655) require a personal answer, i,e.
"what is Hyllos doing that prevents him from being here 
with us?" The anseer shouM. be: "he is positioning his 
army and drawing up his troops." Cf. also 597 
(note) for a similar use of the middle voice in a similar 
military context.
665. Alkmene means that the actual military details are 
not the concern of herself. Cf. 711? Horn. Gd.21.552, 
Telemachos to lenelo^e  ^rojiy JHy^trr/ynt/h^n/ /TAoy ; 11.6. 
490-495 (Perhaps this line should
be punctuated as a question; cf. 670-1 \ r A r t \ / /V>r/ .)
/ : not temporal (as Pearson: "no longer now") but
rather "well, then, my concern is not with such things."
GP 215.
666. lolaos replies that she is concerned in the military 
preparations, but it is his duty to adk their nature.
Cf. 711(note).
668. : "about how many"; cf. 674; X. Cyr.2.1.2 
/n)%K T/ 2yot 7/
669. P/lioy : i.e. "other than 'many'" - "I cannot give 
you a definite figure."
16 i
671. Kn Cj : approximating in sense to -"already".
GP 252. Cf.675.
: edd. generally take this as cognate accusative; 
cf. E. Supp.657 TiTX^ yKiyooj fu'p; ibid.987 T/;rp7' 
iWrji^i /nyx/ ; Eel. 1575
Rh.4S5 /li ^ (/% /U/^ t) i J u  ^ î ^ â À x/^y___ T r l y i r r / r o i  .
V. KG 410.5, An. 13* However, Xyy could be taken as 
the subject of /rry/</*' , i.e. "the left wing is already
in position" (cf. 400, Cr^ Jsju ), but this inter­
pretation besides involving an abrupt change of subject
would make the servant assume that lolaos knew that Hyllos 
and his troops would take the left wing, and the Athenians 
the right. Hut as a seasoned campaigner he might be 
expected tokknow the requirements of military etiquette, 
which seem to have been that the defending force plafed 
its strongest troops or ships on the right wing; cf. the 
battle of Marathon with the Athenians on the right, the 
Plataeans on the left; the battle of Flataea with the 
Spartans on the right and the Athenians on the left (Mât. 
6.111; 9.28). The strongest troops of the defending force 
would usually be those of its own city as opposed to 
troops from its allies, and so in this battle with 
Eurystheus the Athenians would naturally be drawn up on 
the right.
2 ù l
572, tSj {j ly jo y : cf. Thuc. '\ .62 i!Ù v robj uavt/ovj
J j (cf. also 2.20; X. An.1.8.1; £.2.21) ;1.48,
4.15 Jj fV • In such phrases Jy seems to
imply a certain remoteness of the noun, i.e. "prepared 
to give battle" contrasted with "prepared for the battle". 
Hence the article is never used with the noun in this 
phrase. KG 452.2, An.1.
For in the sense of "deeds of war, action" v.
LSJ s.v. 1.1.
675# Am  {yj : cf. 671, note. 
flTy ^KrAi : "have been brought up."
/ ; Murray quotes Thuc. 6.69 rt /Tj/ZyM
the bringing forward of the victims, 
and of their sacrifice, immediately before the signal for 
battle, wo here the victims are first brought out from 
the city ( ), and kept some distance away (/xy )
until the battle is about to begin. There is therefore
no need to read (Dindorf) or /nlyy (Hartung).
Cf. also 820ff.
674. fTdVàv T! .•••AirhiPtj/ V as Pearson: "about how far?" 
Cf. 668, note.
2 6 - 2
i é iu  : collectively for a host of spearsraen; cf. 276 
(note), 803, 952.
675* or the fhÿk of the expression, Pearson compares 
E. Hel.1269 y y g y r o P t i / ' •
676. “^ IrrovrA : contrast , 664(note).
Eurystheus, as the time for battle draws near, is 
personally supervisin^is battle order.
t here expecting, but not receiving a negative 
answer (contrast 647, note). KG 589.5. The original 
force of seems to be forgotten; v. LSJ s.yiQ' .
677. i^yjKp u : i.e. as Pearson notes, "I did not
hear his actual words of command": cf. , 675.
677-679. 677 completes the first set of stichomythia
between lolaos and the servant (666-677), and 678-9
Ü I
are answered by Iglaos in 681-2 in the second set.
678. a \ \   ^ ; here the servant regard® the conversation
as at an end and prepares to leave. GP 8.
ToS^ko)y aj : qualifies (cf. S. OT 1509 /73/rv/
Sctv V  C O K )» i.e. "without me, if I can help 
it". For this adverbial accusative phrase cf. KG 410.6, 
An.20.
26?
680. : sc. iL .1
? \
i.e. I cannot leave my friends to fight without
me.
681.  : with ; c f . ycfM ^£itTiA , 550 (note).
iryovrtj ; emphatic: "by my presence".
h\'^Kty X- this is certainly the personal equivalent 
of (oiKC parenthetically, but Paley interprets as "as 
it seems", referring to TaJjI  , while Pearson "as
it is fitting." There are parallels of the personal use 
in the sense of "it seems" ( Jj to\Kjj ; E. Eel.795; IT 591;
S. El.516; Tr.1241 ; Jj Jijkriy : E. Hel.497), but none 
where the phrase could mean "it seems fitting". Pearson 
refers to A.. Ag. 1079 7b) A/V • • * * oJ(ty fTyAtunTy,
Certainly the note of personal obligation would suit 
lolaos here much better than a rather casual "so it seems", 
but unless is poetic plural (which does not
seem likely - contrast xJywy( ), the phrase would have
to apply to both lolaos and the servant, w^ hich seems less 
probable in this sense. (The various emendations are 
not convincing: fut/ Vitelli: Jj Musgrave:
jk ti/ Jacobs: ^artung.)
682ff, Edd. generally «(escribe the rest of the Epeisodion
as comic in tone. Of course it is difficult to assess 
the reaction of a contemporary audience at this depiction 
of the tottering old veteran determined to do battle 
against the Argives, despite the protests of the servant, 
the Chorus and Alkmene, but surely their reaction would 
not be unrestrained laughter. As the Chorus remark (702ff.), 
the spirit of lolaos is still vigorous, although his 
bodily strength has gone.. He was once the fanous nyAfury 
of Herakles (88, 216); his character has been noble 
throughout: his behaviour in extreme disappointment has 
been that of a true to the code of ÂiÇiy (esp.
455ff.)~ Therefor his feeble attempts oto totter off to 
battle with his hoplite armour carrèed for him are pathetic 
not comic. Cf.. the portrayal of Teiresias and Cadmos in 
Ea.170-569. Dodds (Commentary, p.89ff.), while agreeing 
that "the slight portrait of Cadmos is touched with 
humour" doubts whether the interpretation of the scene 
as comic is justified. Similarly Peleus in a» Andr.546ff. 
is shown as physically weak, needing to be led and praying 
for a return of strength as he arrives out of breath (530- 
553). Both Peleus and lolaos are men of great determination, 
hampered by their senility of body, and quite clearly, 
though one may smile at their efforts, they compell 
admiration. In the case of lolaos the portrayal of
27/
physical weakness has particular dramatif point because 
of his subsequent rejuvenation during the battle. He 
prays that he may recover the strength of his youth (740ff,, 
851ff.); his prayer is granted and he himself captures 
his adversary Eurystheus. Nobility has triumphed over 
the self-seeking man, who does not acknowledge that his 
success till now has depended upon the will of the gods:- 
(cf. esp. 608ff.).
I
ojpAjyuJvj^4hv\ ibid.1278 yy <^9
ij roOjAtyf J  Tij rUîvM ( {^\ov rJ
682. IXjoj roy : i.e. in accordance with your character. 
Cf. E, Hel.950 /Wro/ Jj ïïyèj toytvoJj i
Ça
HE 585 yy
Ba.641 yy re^od yy Ivî^oj JrKtîî/
Er.28 rc^oj /yiy
KG 441.1.(2)(b).
A
 _: the past tense refers to the remark of lolaos in
680, the sense being "it was uncharacteristically foolish 
of you to say that."
683. !Ui^uj  ufTj,r)^f7> sc. •jnirTM /yy
2 \ a/ aûu : an Homeric epithet, though not found in 
Homer with . The veteran lolaos is thinking of
his mighty deeds of the past; cf. x/Uy" , 711, 761.
X12.
683ff. The arrangement of these lines by Wilamowitz, 
viz. 6)^ 8, 588-690. 685-687, 684, 691, which is adopted
by Wecklein makes of course good sense, but seems cuite
impossible to explain, (Quite obviously, as Musgrave 
was probably the first to see, 684 answers 687; he simply 
tcansposed 684 and 688.) However, a very plausible 
argument can be made out for the arrangement of Schliack, 
viz. 688, 687, 684-686, 689-692. Jackson (Marg. Scaen. 
p.5) supplies a convincing argument in favour of this.
Here, then, is Schliack*s arrangement:—
688. LfTiy, J TW, rj to t ' tjy
687. Jô. ouîtîj I JytJéTAi .
684. ûCk I r r '  tv c ji i
685. Is. W  ^  ) oJ KAy tjJ AO'Tt/ÇoJ
686.fi^ (, Çtyoj aV, 2 \ \ i  fîyô fê ty  aJtoj ! y  /rJ^ry.
689 . ^  '  o l y yJv'TAj y * y tô jU .o y  0 0 K. .
690. A. rè s'ov /ryofrl^ijJ
Because of the oJk £0’t of 688 and 684, the lines 
684-686, 689-690 were written directly after 683; 688,
687 were omitted. V/hen the omission was subsequently 
discovered, 686 and 687 were inserted in the margin, and 
when subsequently incorporated in the body of the text, 
their order was reversed — as it had to be, in their present 
position, to preserve the alternation of the srichomythia.
27?
(lor the sequence of 685 and 686, so obviously connected, 
could not be broken.)
N.B. The commentary on the lines after 685 follows the 
above arrangement.
(The arrangement By Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.114), viz. 
685, 688-690, 687, 684-636, 691, makes equally excellent 
sense, but presupposes a change of position of two groups 
of three verses and the transposition of 687.)
688. J tZ / : V. on 521.
687. Paley compares E. ojPujy<ov»v.
685, 686. : IP: Qjyoyxi , fftyoxj : Pierson.
There can be little doubt that Murray was wrong to retain 
the mss. reading, and take = "in battle" here,
though elsewhere it has that meaning (Pearson quotes 819,
E. Supp.902 I r  it(yoj , Ph. 1526 ilj ZrmpA
( ^ ; * i j )• For there is the convincing parallel 
in the Autolycus Pr. of E., 282.20, where the question 
is asked concerning athletes: Z Z itopi  Pi/vevvtj 
/rrj(yi,t^auj j . (There can be no doubt that diould
be read there, not r^iyoyVtj • It is not a matter of 
the athletes* strength of foot, but of the application 
of that strength.) Of. also 738 where Murray ^ ^ 2?^
27f
retains the mss. PtxyoyrK . The sense is obviously that 
of a hoplite battering his way through the shield of his 
opponent. V. Snodgrass (Arms and Armour of the Greeks, 
p.56): "^s is shown by a number od dedications from 
Olympia, bronze plate-armour and shield facings could 
both be pierced by the offensive weapons of the day; some 
of the holes in the armour are square, suggesting a thrust 
with the spear-butt which often had a squaëe section."
(Pearson claims that T jirê iy is illogical because 
T0O P ilw  must be supplied, whereas if rê-tvoj is retained, 
fgj can easily be supplied. This seems unconvincing:
lolaos has said : "Could not I strike through a shield?"
The servant replies: "You could strike, but before striking 
through the shield (i.e. getting your blow in) you would 
fall over." here = "fall over" rather than "fall
in battle" as in 858 (note and exx.). ).
685. : elliptical, as English: "What I Could I
not.....?" Cf.712 (also T/Pffr/ , 795, note). GP 175.
689. y/j / : "Well, anyway....." GP 442.
: Msdwig: LP. The mss. reading makes
semse of a sort: "I shall be fighting against no fewer
(than before)", i.e. just as inf^ ny as he used to fight 
against in his youth. But what is required hereis some 
hint of realisation from lolaos that his poers are not 
ouite as they were in his youth, and also a sentiment 
to which the following line of the servant can be an 
effective retort. Consequently Madwig's ,
of which would be an easy maiuscule corruption,
has found general favour. However, there are difficulties 
here: Pearson end Meridier interpret respectively as:
"i.e.though my strength be small, I shall not dimirish the 
numbers of the fighting line"; "Contre leurs combattants, 
du moins, je ferai nombre." But what is the subject of 
the verb? It seems impossible to take the dative as the 
dative of accompaniment (KG 42$.5) in view of the lack 
of parallels, i.e. "they (our friends) will be fighting 
having no fewer (than they would have if I did not join 
them", when there are so many parallels of the verb with 
the dative as its object (KG 425»3; BSJ s.v. 1.1). Then 
the subject would be the Argives and the dative the Athenians 
and Hyllos, which seems harsh after the emphasis on 
in 681, but nevertheless possible. Perhaps oJk 
is meiosis for 7r\i'or\ , i.e. "The Argives will be fighting 
pgainst more men, as far as numbers go." The servant then 
retorts:" even as a number, you will not help your friends 
much."
X ] h
^or = "mere number" cf. 997, note.
690.  : weight thrown into the balance *
Edd. compare for the metaphor E* Kec.57
T(j A. Per s. 436 loUi^ irr^  ^\0£
Txûooj  ^ Jtj nTri* kaJ Cj .
TO rov : spoken in mild contempt; cf. 284, note: "the 
kind of weight such as you can throw into thh balance."
691. TO I : emphasizes the negative command. GP 545.
: probably fetter taken with ?r*i>ffKiujipuXûi^than 
(cf. A. Th.440^y7 ). The following
line, jn,i\ r j  tTj t l , supports this view.
693. ké\,60i/Tj. : accusative absolute; of. E* Ion
964 n>i î’fj Xi S( 9 ui^vov^Jj  Tav fi^ jovX^ Tovj^ AÔxoZ
Eh.714 t i j ; Eh.145 J>j ôJju-tvoOvrA.
S. OT 101 Ay To(  ^ TTtfh  ^-
KG 488.1(d), An.6; MT 853. Tn such phrases with Jj
it seems that a verb of knov/ing or thinking must be
supplied from the context, i.e. the phrase is not really
"absolute" but implies not a fact but a thought in a 
person's mind.. (Cf. Elmsley's note ad loc.: "genetivus 
ipsam rem, accusativus alicuius de ea sententiam exprimit.)
Z77
Kirchhoff, followed by V/ecklein, altered to
on the grounds that the usual negative with iSj and 
the participle is aJ , But if the main verb is an 
imperative, or an imperative sense is implied in the 
sentence, t h e n i s  used. V, exx. in KG 513.3 (esp.
S. 00 1154 and Thuc. 1.120 which Pearson quotes.)
JlZyf/i/ = \ f \ j k  here.
694. : LP: o/rii^ry Elmsley, who quoted E.
Andr.458 v'J? yu/A?KA yyyy Pearson considers
that a preposition with the accusative is needed in this 
sense of , though he contrasts E. El.104 yy nj
7 ^  juvj (jAvujnTA>\ with Ph.1?47 yy r j j
The snnse with is not so apt: "how will you
appear as a hoplite without arms?", whereas with 
the meaning will be: "how will you appear before hoplites 
when you have not any arms." (For this sense of j>JUvfrSAi , 
be present, turnuup, of.  ^, 663, note.)
695. The dedication of arms captured from the enemy in 
temples is well attested by archaeological evidence 
(cf. Snodgrass, op. cit., pp. 48-49). ^or the literary 
references cf. E. Andr.1122, of Neoptolemos in the temple 
at Delphi, y ytx/'fA' V^9^ïï^f^j ? ^^.180 Çto7f\v
(sc.Ti' ~ )  r ^ j  \ T r .575 i S r i x  )
XJT>
vÀoyj i/ri
A-. Ag.578 fiio j /|y^A T‘»-0‘Ta TtiJ tuél^^JJlJY^ f^ c ij //J im h u rA ÿ jjfJ l'^ o y^ /u 'ffj^
ti*277 \iJuûA Sjs/miv' riil^(*j rxph w*? ioM.ot( t
A
Th y  CJ^ )àv)/ r/ k/ WA SaLjeZ/rrli^Jl^^ i j v o i j  ( ^ o tj
J fr \A ; i.e. the full equipment of a hoplite, arms and 
armour; cf. 699, 720, 727.
J?^ - ( l .Ç^ l^— • e^ o"! Tr^^ Zuntz (Transmission,
p.200, note y-): "It is unlikely that he (sc. Triclinius) 
found this correction by conjecture. The fault is most 
probably due to a misreading of majuscule letters; in which 
case Tr here appear.'TB to have reproduced its correction 
by Eustathius." seems essent^^l to qualify and
to make it clear that Ç ^oi is the temple of %eus and 
not the palace of Theseus (cf 340, 3^3), though
Ts?r(^ is far removed from So/kotntx^  , whereas T*y /'«iTr/ , i.e. 
"the arms which are available", while quite possible, 
seems the inferior reading.
/ ^697. .... ' conditional; i.e. "if we live..,
if we die....." ïiere the juxtaposition makes logical 
sense. Contrast 320, 399 (notes).
f itd j I i.e. Zeus Agoraios, the god to whose altar and 
t&mple the Eerakleidae have come in supplication.
698. /xJ t t b r x e - ^ J h . y  : v. 695, note.
X}^
699. KoÇÂtv' : i.e the full equipment; 693, note.
. p used adjectivally; cf. 800; the original use 
of the word (L£J s.v. I).
700. ; the of the warrior will not allow
him to stay at home while others fight.
1 /
: lolaos deliberately uses the word, which 
is applied particularly to the t ask of a woman whose duÿy 
it is to stay at home and look after tie house; v. on 474ff., 
and cf.. 711; also E.. Med.248
cf ; Hipp.787 ;r/yo/ a/KayyiA StfTroTMj /
wfeere oUoJ^ j Ha is the action of the wife; S.. 00 542 c^jJi.tl/'
f/yj" T^9ff N m  /r^Ûf^txo!.
The later use of c l has the implicit meaning 
of here, i.e.. to stay at home and avoid military
service (LSJ s.v. II.l).
701. I causal dative. KG 423.11.
T Q o j •• •^ Tâoj ; i.e. a shameful division of labour, where
instead of all the men going out to fight, and the women
staying at home, some men only fight and others cowardly 
avoud battle..
702ff. The servant disappears into the temple to fetch
the arms and the Chorus gently chide lolaos and remind 
him that he cannot recover his youth. At the conclusion 
of the anapaests, Alkmene violently upbraids lolaos for 
his desertion of her and the young Eerakleidae. The 
choral interlude makes a short break within an Epeisodion 
as 288-296. The servant is given the time necessary to 
fetch the arms, while in 288ff. the herald is leaving the 
stage and when he has left lolaos expresses his gratitude 
to Demophon..
702. ÏÇjjkiJL : = "courage, spirit", as in 200; contrast 
with 5.
rTo^a\/un : for the metaphor cf. Thuc. 6.18 i'Va, 
rro^vjr/'u/\^ to
705. ; cf. 708 , and the prayer of lolaos
to Hebe, 831ff. The Chorus are emphatic that though his 
spirit is young, lolaos must recognise that his body is 
old. The emphasis makes his transformation all the more 
dramatic»
/^PoTjÇûi/ : for the meaning of loss of physical power 
cf.. E. Or. 59c n) Andr. 1077 ov^n/
(V, Page ad E. Med.722, who draws attention to the 
frequent use by E. of this word, and cites the parody of
Ar. Nub.718-722.)
704. A* : relative to an unecpressed neuter cognate 
accusative with novt^ j . KG 410.3, An.5. O f , 703.
706. tl?- : Eesychius: • T/yj^é> ro
T»]U tAuToO i r f i f y / U A v  T t  rJ T f Axw/wv Tf yk<fi/TA/4:4/ y y
^ftlxT^vA H)Çn A ^ ro 'ij^ Sj(f^s/y f j r v ^ / r A f >J j</TAuoi^rA.\ •
or 3tN. cenrurÿ writers the word occurs in Hdt. 3.23;
7.130 ; 8 , 2 9  snd Ar. Av .333 yif J i tu6Jj
I r r t i i y i o ^ n ç i s / j L y • The original meaning must 
be "to take a realistic view (of the battle)", and from 
there the idea of "to change one’s mind" implicit in that 
meaning is an easy transition; cf. Isocr. 3,7
n  Aurtvvj
quoted by Pearson. Edd. generally translate here in 706
as "to change one’s mind" (Pearson, Beck, Jerram, Meridier), 
but they are wrong: the following p h r a s e , f \ v  , 
supports the case for the original meaning, i.e. "age 
must realis its limitations and not attempt the impossible." 
A change of mind is again implicit, but by no ggHHH means 
an essential part of the meaning. The phrase has a 
proverbial ring. Por the sentimett cf. E. Eec.227 
xvlxji/ ; Andr .126 •
yjifKfAy' ► here of course the word meang the "age" 
implied in the context, i.e. old age. In view of A. Pers.
Z5Z
944 of the Persian elders (v.
^roadhead ad loc.), and PI. 4p.iyc yj i^Ki^ , said
by Socrates of his own age, the emendation of Bo the, lyW'' ,
(preferable to , Porson) should be adopted. Without
the demonstrative the pkxrax phrase would mean only "each 
age must realise its limitations" , a sense which is far 
less satisfactory in this context.
707. 9viL iiTT/v' SfTZx/j : = "there is no way in which....",
"it is impossible that...." KG 334-.5, An.9.
708. ir2'h\y aS6ij ; emphatic; v. on 487.
709. t/ : cf. 633, note ; 646. (Zuntz (Pol.
Plays, p.36, nn. 1 and 2) would punctuate with a question
mark after the expression here and in 646; his inter­
pretation is that the expression is more agitated than
= simply rt , w^ hy, i.e. "What? Are you going to.....")
ouH. KÇûui i.e. "out of your senses." Cf. A. Ch.
232 (sc. ), \
E, Hi pp. 1012 ; Ba.833 ^
710. The incomplete line has been variously completed 
(v. App. Crit.). Alkmene even in her disturbed state is 
unlikely to refer to the Eerakleidae as "her" children, 
so the best suggestion is probably ruvT{f<,^ oUTif<{/oij 
Wecklein's improvement of Vitelli’s •
(The addition of sji!^o\/ , Hartung, is a mere space-filler.)
711. ... . : V, on 700. lolaos means that a 
man must fight, aad a woman look after the home; v, 4-74, 
note, and of. 666 and Hom. 11.6.490 (6d. 21.332)
T-i X ry yy-c ....
A. Th.200 jA //(#/ ! K^/-iu^rot ...ujk^fiy
c^ CxAjiA^  ^ \ J ^ v r / û i I (v. on 663).
: strength âi displayed in battle; of. 761.
712. T/^ /^  : cf. 683, note.
715. / r x t f c j . /n?<n : /r-2o EP: corr. Canter; i.e.
of 43.
j A ^ \ y j f t i  * SC. U  ; . 711 , TÎJi/rk/u» ; 717,7M/ Av/ fp/kf,/
714. ; "Ah! But what if...?" GP 463.
‘ ' 'i \^/otrt3 : for the parenthesis cf. 3"11, note.
- f r f
Tc/ijyy : euphemistic as the parenthesis proves: 
i.e. "what if something happens to them?" Cf. And. 4.120; 
Xen. Cyn.3.29 (and for the verb, E. Med.347 //A/(a/v
716. loroy/Çj i.e. "that much is just confidence."
yy  TO  I : GP 88 (v. also ibid. 349) : "following a 
demonstrative pronoun, sometimes conveys assent, while
adding something to it."
718. f t  TA I KAKt^ : the usual preposition in this
meaning, = passive of h jf ii /mioZj (cf.- E. Ale.725
Qavo^t!y ^ c i  ), is urro ot  T a // with the genitive. 
For cf. Theocr. 29.21 x/yy Sài rrv'^y aja9ô^y / /  /fiâufut !J 
KG 373.5.
719. OiTio^ : the word is usually used of the "right 
way" for men in their relationship with the gods, whereas
Çi'iAA{0j  implies the "right waï" in relations between 
men. Cf. FI. Euthyphr.12D Tyj onov n y j Av/i^ J/rti/u' /tUAid\/, 
Adkins (Merit and Responsibility, p.132): "Hosios and k 
eusebes frequently commend those whonhonourthe relationships 
which the gods are believed to uphold, firstly relationships 
within the family...." It would be, therefore, Àvofto\/' 
for Alkmene to speak ill of her son's father, but she 
gLsks whether he, as a god, is oTioj towahda her. Does 
he, as father of g)ds and men, act in the "right way" 
towards" her?
720. c A tjy cf. 787.
721. xV 00K. : i.e. "you could not be too quick."
As Eimsley remarked, the present participle is always
Air
used in this idiom; cf. E.. Ale.662 rmyxj) oJKtr'
jV S'tvoij-, Tr.456; IT 24$; Or.936, 941, 1551; Ar. Plut.
485, 1155; Eccl.118; PI. Symp.185E, 214E; HDT. 7.162;
X. Mem.2.3.11; D. 25.40. KG 482.15, An.12; MT 894.
’I. . . : for the repetition here v. note on 413.
Cf. E. IT 243 Iv  0AVO(j ÀV
Tr.436; Ar. Eccl.118. The second in this expression 
has been explained as belonging to the participle in a 
conditional sense (Paley: t? u^J/rrâij similarly Beck
and Jerram; cf. KG 398, An. 1 ), but as Jfy' in this idiom 
is sometimes repeated and sometimes not, this explanation 
is untenable here and contrary to the sense of the usual 
employment of (j)9j!\/f^   ^ v/ith the participle,
which is certainly not conditional but causal. In any 
event it is difficult to see why with the participle
should stand for v.âth the optative.
; it is quite unnecessary to adopt with 
We Okie in Dobree ' s The servant has come out
from the temple bringiidg a suit of armour, possible of 
heroic size (or at any rate too big for a shrunken hero 
such as lolaos) and it is in accordance with the nature 
of the scene that the servant should urge lolaos to 
aid him (for the force of the compound verb cf. E. IT IO32)
in his efiorts to make him disappear completely inside 
the armour and hide his frail body away.
722. Pearson gives examples of the proverb xyw
oJk xVy/i/ti ; PI. I'g.6.751D; Cra.421D; A. Pr.39; Ar. Ach. 
392.
724. \j\jy\/o j ; sc. ^ • "unarmed". Note that
the servant's suggestion, adopted by lolaos, means that 
the awkward business of putting on the armour on the stage 
is avoided.
723. : of. E. Rh.90 êyAj .
726ff. lolaos asks the servant to put the spear into 
his hand, carry the armour ad support him at his left.
> f  t
: the spear shaft made from beech-wood; cf.
Horn.- 11.3.30 etc.
728. f 7^ 1/71 ► i.e. "support me undfer my left arm,
guiding my steps so that I do not stumble.**
729.  ^.... : expressing surprise. GP 283. For
the sentiment cf. E. Ba.l93
(which is probably best punctuated as a question; v.
Dodds ad loc.)
730. nùvtK  ^ > a stumble now would be a bad omen
for the battle. For the word cf. E. lA 988; Eel.1031 ;
S. OT 32; Ar. Av.?20.
731. For the sentiment cf. 592.
732. . / r f t y L  : intransitive; cf. xLw' , 57 and 15, 
note. V. KG 373*2(/î), and contrast Z/rt/y (7%/ , 734;
/ïTiljOu 1 E. Ale.236.
j : genitive of separation w i t h . KG 421.2 
I.e.. "left behind by, too late for, the battle." There 
is no exact parallel for this sense, but cf. A, Ag.317 
cryiTo/ Tov > i.e. "the army whic^ survived
.837 Kijfcof c J \
ÛiyMivoj oÎm v ) f/J^ ,Cu^ ,I}.}
the battle"; Fr 
Hom. Od.9.448 } f i
n/cVMAf : i.e.
733. TDi : GP 341: "a gentle remonstrance: 'It's you 
that are lagging, you know.'"
SoKtZ Tt : Tyrwhitt's suggestion should be adopted here,
viz. Tot y iy iy y t t j , oôfc , SoK^ T/  — »
"you are flagging, not I, thinking that you are getting 
somewhere." For t( in the sense of something v/orthwhile 
cf. PI. 8ym.173C 77 rvo{^ do9/i' ntiodvvxy and the phrase
Tl > frequent in Plato (LSJ s.tij* A.II.3(a) ; KG
470.5, An.1. With, the mss. reading the sense will be; 
"You are the one who is lagging - and I don't think that 
F am getting anywhere 1" However, o jV  would certainly 
be needed. Pearson notes that Murray retains the LP 
reading "presumably with the sense; 'I don't think that 
I am hindering you.'" It is not tasy to understand how 
he could think that the words could be interpreted by any­
one in this way.
755• ^àKôyvTA. : sc. rm jfé ii/'•
7'57- fJruJl^ aJx/rA yt : sc. \£u^ r(iu' from \iJrryjj .
758. Cl  ^ ATmi-cj /^ t/voyVA : v. 685, note.
Tf^Â ; Pearson: "many a one. So often in Homer." LSJ
s.v. A.IL.1.
759. i l  CJ t "if indeed"; cf. 437, 592; GP 224.. yj
better taken as nominative: "this is my fCear" : 
but it could be an internal accusative; cf. E. Tr.240 
li (where could be either nominative
or accusative); Ion 572 Tbvro t/y "  I f n >  , i.e. ^
= TTv ûtv • kg 410.3, An. 5.
740. Ior the sentima± cf. the similar expressions of 
Nestor in the Iliad; 7*157 yC/tj
similarly 11.670; 23.629; and Feleus in E. Andr.-552 x’/li’
y  iJ a i v iZ  ;rrr/
74-1. Jul/ /jûAA^i7 : Ilerakles attacked Sperta to avenge
the death of his cousin, Oionos, son of Licymnios, who 
when wandering through Sparta was attacked hy a royal hound, 
tte knocked the dog to the ground with a stone $ aid was 
therefore set upon hy the sons of Hippocoon of Sparta who 
cudgelled him to death; Paus. 3.15.4-ff. ; Apollod. 2.7.3.2ff. ; 
Diod. 4.35.5; v. alsp Preller-Hohert, Gr. Myth. II.2, Die 
Kationalheroen. pp.544ff.
745. ctA\/ I- Reiske: clcj LP; ( oToy : Barnes);
The mss. reading has received a great deal of attention 
from edd» (v. Pflugk, Paley, Beck) who endeavour to explain 
it without success. It is obviously a scribal error and 
Reiske's correction should be adopted. ( Barned' dlcj 
would hardly be worthy of mention if Wecklein had not 
adopted it: lolaos would hardly claim to be able to rout
(the army of) Eurystheus single-handed.)
744. Cobet is preferabeble to LP
because the middle voice of xt/ÇpAt is more usual in such
phrases. But the active and middle of Trot(h> seem to be 
used indiscriminately with r^onyjC • (V. LSJ s,Ty/Jy II).
■ m>i : emphasizes the reason for the rout he 
would make of Eurystheus; cf.50?, note. GP 545.
 the explanatory infinitive which is found
after verbs of capability, possibility and their opposites. 
KG 475.5. Cf. E. Or.719 /S Tj/<yâiy ^
745. U.Z\ ; Pearson regards this as "epitatic" (cf. 660,
884). GP 585 • It:', is simpler to take lut foCt  as
explantory of trr/y Ceayjr)j , and punctuate with a comma 
after , as Wecklein.
74-6. ; cf. 595, note. The sense is: men tend
to believe, wrongly, that the successful man is so because 
of his personal qualities ( v. on 812), whereas
in reality his prosperity depends on the will of the gods 
(cf. 585, 608ff.). lolaos is to show in his own person 
that the upright man triump^sx in the end, while the 
evil man like Eurystheus is defeated. It is unlikely that 
there is here, as Pearson believes, a hint of the Socratic 
doctrine that virtue is based on knowledge of good and 
evil. jrJyr* irn'rrAT'CLi KA\Zjf simply means here "know the 
correct and proper way to behave", i.e. x/jCy , as 
personified by the behaviour of lolaos in the play, who 
is brave while Euryttheus is cowardly. There is therefore 
no nedd for Murray's C/riKjZrCui •
(For cf. E. HF Oj if^L Ujxv o^kv uy
All
THIRD STASIKOK 
748 - 785
The Ohoruss appeal to the eajpth, sun and moon to 
bring to them an announcement of the outcome of the forth­
coming battle, and to cry aloud the present state of affairs 
to the heavens, especially to Zeus, and to Athena, the 
protectress of Athens. The Athenians are to be attacked 
because they have not delivered up to Argos the Eerakleidae. 
But if Zeus is the ally of the Athenians, there can be 
no fear. In the second half of the ode the Chorus ask 
fof the protection of Athena specifically and fefer in 
detail to the honours paid to her in Athens.
After 747 lolaos leaves the stage with the servant, 
while Alkmene remains during the choral ode, to he greeted 
by the servant on his return (784)»
748ff. For the invocation of the earth and heavenly 
bodies on important occasions, cf. E. Med.746, 752, 125I; 
Hipp.601, 672; El,866; Ion 1445 (aether). (Zeus is often 
included; cf. Med.148; Ph.1290; El.1177; Or.1496; also 
D. 18.139 3  vj'Kx} ) .
748. IQ w J p fj iTi\x'\/ji ; cf. 2. irzvvJJ'tu ri\x'vxj,
where, as in infra 782 etc., have the
meaning "all night long"; here the sense is simply that 
of the moon which witnesses the events of the whole night 
contrasted with the sun who watches by day, and there is 
no special reference to the time of full moon, as in Ale. 
450. V. further on 751If*
749. êtûZ : = Tj/ioj ; cf. E. Ale.722 
ê t O Q Med.552 e? iT/oJrx
S u p p . 2 0 8 4 ^ 0 / i b i d . 469 yy// CZvm
Tou/T(cy ; Or. 1025 ^ ^
S. Tr.145 ÔÀIjtvj ^foy * (E. Ion 1440, adduced by Pearson,
is not absolutely parallel, because the rod hs.s already 
been mentioned by name.)
A?3
750* to I : in view of the preceding remarks
on the absolute use of ^ too (74-9, note), there is no need 
to consider Musgrave ' s or Wilamowitz * s/jytiy^ orxfei^  ,
in spite of the obvious echo of Hom. Od.10.158 
i^i\/oiO ; cf. also Od.10.191, and Has. Th.958. (The 
word is of course used of other gods elsewhere, but this 
is its sole kss occurrence in tragedy; v. LSJ s.v.)
751ff# Is the sense "bring a message to me", or "take 
a message, I beg you"? The meaning of with
/yyZ/j/Ai/ ,ykuôo j , seems always to be "bring (a message) 
to someone (dative)" (LSJ s.^ /^ k; , IV.4), and the sun and 
moon seem to be particularly invoked as the deities who 
see all things by day and night respectively. (Cf. Eom.
11.5.277 9^ oj fpln^   ;
similarly, Cd.11.109; E. Hipp.849 y /rv A  cyZ
9  ^ /} /o(0 /Ui u^AToj / f r iY *^ 7T0it Ti'/lAj )• If this meaning is 
the right _one here, then the ZyjiJ/Aiy can only be the 
report of the battle which is about to be fought, in 
whiEh of course the Chorus take no part. would
then represent a different request to earth, sun and moon 
to proclaim aloud to heaven and the gods their situation, 
i.e. 755ff ry jyy/y.... JVy .... x/WLw*/
Ti^r y in / ' .
The alternative interpretation, "take a message,
I beg you", ( y o i , ethical dative), would allow 
to be understood as the "object" of , i.e. as a
gognate accusative; cf. E. Tr.51^f^y ; HE 548*/%^/
^o?^J 8. Tr.866]jJ/J'ry • * • • Ki^ /<urov ; KG 410.5(b).
The "message" would then be 755ff. Substantially this 
is the view of Zuntz (Pol. Plays, pp.ll^ff.).
However, the first interpretation is preferable: the 
earth, sun and moon who see all things are asked to report 
to the Chorus the outcome of the future battle and before 
the battle to proclaim to heaven and to the gods that 
Athens is to fight for her existence because she has 
listened with sympathy to suppliants and refused to deliver 
them up to their pursuers.
Certainly there must be no heavy stop at the end of 
754-, for what follows is explanatory asyndeton. 8uch an 
asyndeton is otherwise unaccountable.
751 # fvtjKAtT^ Hermann {iX/yKOiX* : Dindorf ) :fW^ /ur’LP;
Note that the last syllable of the period could be "brevis 
in longo" (responding to^ Vf^ /^ /t, 762) but elision would 
not be powsible here: Wilamowitz (Gr. Versk., p.451, n.2)
proposed C vqiu i ; "Elision dahinter ist undenkbar; ich
habe das schon vor Jahrzehnten gesagt und leicbt 
in /yZykx/ gebessert; stosst mæa sich an der Form, so 
mag man iytjtAUv setzen." Of course such an infinitive of 
command as Wilamowitz proposed may be closely linked with 
an imperative (KG 4?4a, and ibid,An.2), but a really 
convincing parallel is difficult to find. Hence the 
correct wording here is still in doubt.
752. 0y X✓ (S ; probably locative dative: "in heaven";
cf. E. IT 2^ -^ ry' JyytyjytXyf ; S. El ,174
oyxyy (v. Jebb ad loc.); ihid. 515 /J?
KG 426.1(b)(a). (Not "ÿo heaven", as Pearson, who quotes 
the examples of KG 426.1(b)(b).)
755. _r T ^ fy LP :
Schaefer proposed the genitive (i.e. sc. , the ellipse
common with the attributive genitive; KG 405C&)), which 
has neen generally accepted. Matthiae, and later Wilamowitz 
(Hermes 14, 1879, p.181)^ deleted , xh thus combining 
Guid the house of Athena, and supposed that 
this was a reference to the old Erechtheion (i.e. that 
destroyed by the Persians in 480 B.C.;. Hdt. 8.55), the 
$âovo\f presumably that of Erechtheus. But firstly,
tne references are by no means conclusive: Hom. 11.2.549
lù î lw  points to the inclusion
of Erechtheus by Athena in her temple, while COvt
(sc. '^ /{CujXyj ) implies, as does the 
passage of Hdt. (8.55), that the temple was known as that 
of Erechtheus, the Erechtheion. A second, and more importaiit. 
objection is that of Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.117): " A strange 
combination, indeed! 'in heaven and in the Erechtheion'i” 
Certainly Athens would be a most unlikely place at this 
time in the play to require an announcement of her impending 
crisis and a justification of her actions.
(For , the noun used adjectivally, cf.
699.)
Ear more probably the is that of Zeus, i.e.
the "ruler-throne". Zuntz (Pol. Plays, p.118) quotes Ar.
Av.2 1 5 . . . .  t ; Theocr. 7.33Zjyoj tr*
B. 5.179 (Zeus) ; S. OC 1085 (Zeus) friytAyjfoj.
The earth, sun and moon are asked to proclaim the danger
which Athens is to face on behalf of justice to the heavens,
to Zeus and Athena, an interpretation which is reinforced
by 766-768, w^ here Zeus is specifically mentioned, and by
hr
770ff., where an appeal is made to Athena as paz^ ton goddess 
of the city to whom special honours are paid.
755. -ry  mxTfiuTtiof vy : eovemed by J/T^ in 756, which
also governs . Kg 4-51 •5* Pearson draws attention
to "the copious illustrations of the wide extension of 
this principle" provided hy Wilamowitz ad E. HE 257.
756. Ka? : Nauck: Ty/ LP : /Ty/ 1: obviously
the LF reading violates the metre (glyconic: v. Metr. A:pp.), 
and the conjecture of 1, while restoring thisÿ is not as 
probable an emendation as that of Nauckj which keeps the 
essential ka/ while merely replacing one preposition 
with another of exactly the same sense. (It was unfair 
of Wecklein to relegate Nauck's conjecture to his Appendix 
and to prefer his own improbable fykoyuii/- as if indeed 
the Athenians were about to fight on behalf of the gods I)
756. 0 TToî tY lydf : passive for middle Yolce :
"since I have admitted to my protection." KG 577.4-(b).
V. also Eraenkel ad A. Ag.14-98, p.710, who inter alia 
quotes from Paley's note on the same line the following 
parallelsz A. Pr.55 ; Hdt. 5.51.1 ;
PI. Symp.174-D ; Hdt. 7.4-6.1 ; E.
Hec.546 ; S. Ant. 2 4 (but v. Jebb ad loc.).
Cf. Wackernagel, Syntax i, p.^ 159: "Lie Hellenistische 
Sprache hat dann den Gebrauch von noch weiter ausgedehnt.
Diese Entwicklung hat sich so stark festgesetzt, dass im 
Neugriechischen gar keine Aoriste medii erhalten sind und 
der Aorist auf - bei deponentialem und medialem
Gebrauch durchggdrungen ist,"
(The suggestion of G. Hermann (ad S. Ant.24) of^tVV#/ .... 
4^-^ /1/I#/ sc. lolaos, is of course quite unnecessary and 
positively harmful to the note of patriotism maintained 
throughout this stasiraon by the Chorus.)
756. Ttuef^ ; a ve^y difficult expression, hard
to parallel. Edd.. quote P. 0 1 . ^ 3 . 3 ) 7 , as 
does LSJ , VII: "cut short, bring to a crisis or
decision." More probably, Pxarson is right when he explains 
the expression o'i the analogy of oCoy  ^ .
(LSJ s. , VI.2(b); E. Rh.425 \oyuiy .
The sense would then be: "I am about to cleave (a path 
of) danger with my sword."
Tokiu : the epithet of iron also in Hom. 11.9.566;
I
h,Merc.41 »
759* Sj /%/XyCy : by attraction from tSj 
KG 561.5.
760. : a stock epithet of course, but here
with a hint of 585(note), 608ff., that prosperity comes 
from the gods.
761.. ïïn\uAivtTo\y ; LP: corr. Canter:
found here only in tragedy, it is the equivalent of tSie
Homeric epithet of Odysseus, TToIJAni^ oy (LSJ s.v.)»
KxA : for the word cf. 611, note.
762. : Pearson: "cherish" » Iti is an easy
transition from the basic meaning of "hide, conceal" to 
this metaphorical sense of "habere in animo" (Hlmsley),
of some 11.ought or feeling which has not yet been expressed.
Cf. 879; E. Supp.295 tlj o i L v o v o y  ntu/lc j^ yfyf#; 
Hipp.llO^ yi/K^ /Vk (Barrett: "though deep
within me I have hopes of inderstanding.")
764. : the contrast to , 759. It is
a terrible thing to face Argos in battle but worse to 
give up the suppliants at the orders of Argos.
765* iCih/Mur/y : Reiske: Xx/ \tury>^y this
emendation has deservedly been generally adopted: v. Zuntz 
(Pol. Plaj's, p.107, Quoted on 165.). For the insistence 
on the independence of Athens in this matter cf. 197,
244ff., 262, 286-287.
766. For the sentiment Barnes compared Psalms 27.1:
"The Lord is my l^ ight and my salvation; whom shall I fear?"
767. ly/fKuj ()^ti : once more the complicated nature
lOô
of ; V. on 379, 348. Here the meaning is,
as Pearsoni, ’regards with favour”, not as Paley and others, 
"owes me a favour". It is right that Zeus should look 
with favour upon the Athenians who havek heard the appeals 
of his suppliants.-
769 • ¥> //< V ^ % Kirchhoff^ IP: (Triclinius
(Zuntz, Transmission, p.196) s u v r a s c r ; r a r * J ' v  cSt^^ad , 
after noting that something had been omitted,/|^T )•
Canter had already duggested otQtol in place of the 
meaningless tjiou  ^but it was left to Kirchhoff to 
repair the omission with and for substitute
the palaeographically satisfactory ^jC^rSMOX • As Zuntz 
remsirks, (Pol. Plays, p. 119), there are convincing 
parallels for the resultant wording; S. CQ ooit I^ri e^j tK.j*
Por this use of the 
preposition cf. 367, note. Hence the text here can be 
confidendly regarded as fully restored.
770ff. As Zuntz notes, (Pol. Plays, p.120), 770-771 do 
not respond metrically with 777-778 unless either the 
penultimate syllable of TTvJJ^utj is lengthened (/^/ being 
treated either as —  or u ) or one long syllable in 
the strophe is omitted. If a long syllable is omitted.
3o|
ivo\j(^uToj  ^ U U  u{J , responds , u u -- - »
i.e.. two brevia responding with one longum, which is rare 
at this place in glyconic metre. (Eut for the resoirved 
choriamb cf. E. Ba.863=385; 21.433=443; S. Ant.1141=1130).
If this is accepted, which long syllable should be removed 
in the strophe? Murray brackets jZ j , but Pearson prefers 
to remove of 771 (so also Wilamowitz, Gr. Versk.
p.432, n.1). For the detention of Zuntz adduces
A. Ag.303 ?w » 3upp.1028
To^ fi^é////WK/y ; Empedocles 113.10. Certainly
is, as Zuntz, "stylistically too impressive to be 
attributed to interpolation." (For such emphatic repetition 
cf. E. Ba.963 , y<o\^oj ; Hipp.327 /uk^  .... ;
Ale. . ; Ph.379 ....
Alternatively, several attempts hafe been made to 
replace TTü^JÛoToJ ; ïïolô^ôivùj (Hermann); irc>liûûi<fToJ
(Bergk); Toli^vifvo^ (Herwerden) ; rroiJ\irToJ (Wecklein). 
Dindorf suggested iroJiJ^ufToJ , a form nowhere attested, 
though ïï^\é^üToj itself is of frequent occurrence. However, 
Zuntz (loc. cit.) refers to SSoTVoj (Simonides 7*33),
§urrj- and in inscriptions, and compares the
forms and in Homer, and
yk’K/rr^ in Sophocles, and
3ox-
throughout tragedy, in all of which it is difficult to 
decide the normal form.
Certainly /rv^uSproj is exactly the word required and 
expected here (v. on 777), and should be retained. If 
the form suggested by Dindorf is adopted, the cola will 
then be as follows :-
770=777 \ J  frorv\*s, yy oOLj ^
t'/rn'm h i ---------  Hipponactean
771 =778 ;uî ,L   „ _  ^  _  Glyconic
! ûuèi /)y—
(Y. also Metrical Appendix.)
771 • : this must be Athena, though this title
of the goddess is indeed strange. The reference in
Pausanias (3.3.2) to her worship at Elis a s c a n n o t  
be explained as meaning that the mothers of Elis worshipped 
her (as Rose, Handbook of Cr. Myth., p.110). She has, 
however, been described by scholars as a mother-goddess 
(e.g.. E. Pehrle, Die Kuitische Keuschheit, p.176ff.; E. 
Kalinka, in Heinrich Swobada dargebracht, p.
116.) But Wilamowitz (ES 1.3.101 = Hermes 17(1882), and 
later Gr. Versk., p.432, n.1, and Glaube der Hellenen 1. 
p.203, n.2) maintained that here not Athena ,
"the Earth-mother", i.e. Demeter, is meant» But assuming 
that the conjunctive T ^ of 734 be retained (v. supra), 
we have here the second part of the appeal which the Chorus
has asked earth, sun and moon to make on their hehalf, 
i.e. to the goddess Athena; Zeus has already been named 
in 776ff. Further, Athena only can justly be said to be 
the and of Athens. Pflugk compares
the expressions of Demosthenes in Flu. Dem.25 ^ 7
T /  S/j TO(j ( fpo VdTô^J S^ JHôyr) A U /
773• A ; ^]1\a DP: corr. Canter; the euphemistic
equivalent of i j (cf. Zuntz, Pol. Plays, p.122);
i.e. "somewhere else". For these adverbs of motion in
- n , - X  V. KG 426, An.5 and cf. , 774.
i l i *
774.  ^ ; ^ervagiana altera;  ^ IP: v. supra.
0‘^ ôuv' : Kirchhoff: Co (^/a'^oyt>L IP; (by ^o^Jâ'ôvtA,
and 781 Triclinius clumsily attempted to secure
the responsion.) Kirchhoff's suggestion (for the contracted
form of cf. S. OC 1513; A. Th.123) makes need­
less any emendation metri gratia'of 781. Pearson, following 
Jebb ad 00 1313, would render "spear-hurling" rather than 
"spear-brandishing", i.e. the compound adjective is derived 
from rtJi/y ' , not (Ti/z/i^ . Probably this verbal part 
of the compound had ceased to be felt, and the adjective 
may simply mean "(armed) with the spear", or perhaps 
"rushing with the spear". For this simple sense cf. S. Ai. 
IlSsiajcimyrvycy^w'CJebb: "= 'Martial'"; A. .
30^
775. A r  : causal dative. KG 425.9. Cf. iJ /S o ij ,
474, note; A jy , 660, 789. The particular
of the Athenians is the honour paid to Athena at the 
Great Panathenaea described in 777ff.
776. f/"/Wy  ^ : cf. 142, note.
777. TîvJJ^uT^f ; ( rrd\jSufT0j  Dindorf; v. on 770ff.).
The adjective refers specifically to the month Hecatombaeon 
in which were offered at Athens to Athena
(Antipho. 6.44; Plu. Thes.12) on the occasion of the Great 
Panathenaea held every four years in the third year of
the Olympiad on her birthday, i.e. the 28th of the month. 
Cf. Schol. ad Horn. 11.8.39 "T /^ToytvUA il<}yjSy Sn ^ê/t^ oyTej 
ÎT^ŸÔy] ; Schol. ad PI. R.327A. (V. also on 779.)
778. \ lù t \ t "nor is the waning day forgotten", Pearson; 
"does not forget thee", Beck; "pass unobserved", Jerram; 
"il n'est point oublié, le dernier jour des mois", 
Meridier. But is there any parallel for this meaning of 
the active of ? More probably, fp iy
should be supplied with the verb, i.e. "does not escape 
our notice"; (a meaning which practically = the rendering 
by Jerram, although he does not explain it.)
779. <^ P/yAj SuSm  : the simplest interpretation is
3or
that the expression is a rough approximation to the
^^/yv/Tffj , the 28th of Hecatombaeon, the birth­
day of Athena (v. supra), i.e. "the end of the month", 
although the plural ycyvw/ is rather puzzling, unless 
the meaning is that of the particular month in successive 
years. The e3oss of Hesych. s f  Tij'/ 
ly/Ty/ if is corrupt, and according to Pearson
(App. B, p.147) probably conceals , "for this
word is explained by Harpocration as follows; ly/ r^\rrj\/Tob 
T ^ l T O ^ i / l ' U  S i  s j t ÿ t ' P i i o j  l / j j  ^ ‘
(fr.26, PEG 1.p,422)é'/* /Ui y^fT^^*vi/Ay !^A taOta
/IfyfrA/, Ty/ AuryjV
Similarly, Phot., Souda, Etym. M. etc." Obviously there 
are two (incorrect) interpretations of T^fTo^»ynA , one 
explaining it as meaning the third of the month, the other 
as the third from the end of the month (v. supra on 777). 
(The correct interpretation of the adjective is that 
it «implies the origination of Athena from the water, i.e. 
the sea. Of. Preller-ftobert, Gr. Myth. p.166-7, sind Schol. 
ad Apollon. 1.109 
Ty Xkfx A^^Syjy
780. yÿVk AoiSa) rt^PLoImf : what verb must be supplied
here? If my interpretation of \dlPtf , 778, is correct, 
}i^ A/voyTA\ should be supplied (so most edd.), unless kSPouri 
could be supplied with a different "understood" object.
3ô(
i.e. (Tt here instead of yuy . Pearson argue a for a close 
connection between and//ww T / < t / {  :
"The words v/ujy ^ oiÇas/  refer to the of Ephebi who
accompanied the procession of the Peplos; their songs 
appear to be contrasted with the elaborate performances 
of the cyclic chorus for which see X, Ath.
Pol. 3.4)." This phrase may thus simply be explanatory 
of jUAjyiCb . (The punctuation of Wilamowitz (v.
Arp. Grit.) seems an unnecessary alteration of the text.)
781
U7T
M . : i.e. the Acropolis; cf. E. Ion 12 7SaX\*!Soj
1178 k3 Tdi ojÇPôy
782. 0 jo/j ktJ . ; for the pannychis E. Pehrle (Die
kuitische Keuscheit, p..118) refers to Dittenberger Sylloge^ 
634.31; Poh&enz (Gr. Tr. 2.107) illustrates the o \o\JyjuJsTAs 
in the cult of Athena by E. Pr.351(Irechtheus) o\o\Jj*tT^
juyA?Ktj Sj PiX PmTTt ' A ih
Also cf. Horn. 11.6.301 X/ oko\^yjj /Tzlfk/
7l2yiyu^/^(J : here, of course, literally of an all- 
night celebration. Contrast 748, note.
ÏÏX^Pfyujy : here adjectival; cf. E. Eipp.1006 
; Ion 270 Pj ; Ph.838
(Cf. 753 ; 699 S/rkiT j^ , notes.)
30?
J/TO : "to the beat of"; Jerram, Edd. gxemplify with
instances of J/r® and the genitive case in this sense of
musical (rhythmical) accompaniment (KG 442.1(c)), but
jPearson adduces parallels for the use of the preposition
with the dative as here:Lucian Tim.46 U/rP Wt/ry Tç
; Dio. Chrys. p.407A^y^jy S/ri IdiXny
/rz/éwk' xx' îrAûûfvuj\A>
(V. also LSJ s.J/ns , B.II.4).
785. vrpÇub ; cf. E. Tr.545 F  l\/P
FOURTH EPEISODION 
784 - 891
A messenger enters bringing news of the defeat of 
the Argives. In a long speech he describes the details 
of the battle, the rejuvenation of lolaos and the capture 
by him of Eurystheus. Alkmenè. rejoices at the news, 
expresses her thanks to Zeus, but asks why lolaos has 
spared Eurystheus, The messenger says that he has done 
so that Alkmene may have the pleasure of seeing her foe 
alive to face punishment.
10^
784.______.___ ; LP; • Rassow. Most edd., with the
exception of Murray, believe that this messeng'er is not 
the jn y irry jj (639) who enters in 630 and escorts
lolaos to battle, but a slave of Alkmene. Their belief 
is based on her statement that he has won his freedom 
(788-789) and his subsequent reminder to her to f ree him 
(888-890). However, Alkmene does not say in so many words 
that she will free the man, and his later reminder couldi 
be taken as an appeal to her to have Hyllos free him.
Almost certainly the man who brings in Eurystheus in 928 
is the TTtyPrry (cf. 936, where he refers to/ (VSJy ,
Probably Murray is right(v. T/1 Toy nPoit T^TA -
” 6t Ayytkoy una eademque mihi videntur
esse persona etc."); the /r?k/rry first appears to herald 
the coming of Hyfclos and is hailed Z  640,
(v. note), then after escorting lolaos brings back nrw^ s 
of the victory, whereupon he is again addressed as v 
, 788, and then leaves the stage (891 ) to re­
appear (928) with the captured Eurystheus. This seems 
most satisfactory dramatically.
(However, there is the objection raised by Hassow 
(Quaestiones selectae de Euripideorum nuntiorum narrationibus, 
Greifswald 1882/3), referred to by Pearson and Meridier 
(note ad loc.), who (Pearson, Intro, p.XIV, n.l) lays
3(0
down the rule that in E, a messenger only appears in one 
scene; and that wherever there are tw^ o messengers in one 
play, they are different persons.")
It should be noted that the mss. attribute 928ff^ to 
, i.e. to a person different from the one who here 
speaks, though no conclusions can be drawn from this, or 
indeed any attribution by mss.; cf. the faulty attribution 
of 75-/6 to lolaos by LP and v. also on 961ff.
^ickard-Cambridge (Eramttic Pest.^, p.145) does not 
recognize a distinction of part here.. His attribution 
reads: 1st Iplaos, Eurystheus; 2nd Lemophon, Servant;
3rd Herald (sc.. Kopreus), Makaria, Alkmene.
784-5. Most edd. are unhappy with the wording of these 
two lines as transmitted by LP. Kirchhoff transposed
and fVvTy<ujTATauJ , and several edd. (e.g. 
Jacobs, Weckleim, Hartung, Dimdorf and Nauck) have inserted 
in place of either or . Certainly
cJyToyoJ , ~ hjj , etc. of language seems more commonly
used of the delivery of a message rather than its receipt 
(LSJ s. CuyXOyAOJ , 1.2.II; but contrast A. Eu.415 Ta
rPyVA ), and Pf arson gives one example only of the
personal nronoun with c J t : Thuc. 1.53 J^jîdyrtj
3i|
(var. reading ), although eH = is
'/ 7 ' ’   '/■ ""
common enough (KG 465, An.6(d)).
In the light therefore of the common antithesis 
between and tckuin/ - cf. E. ^upp.96 rob To
yiOf ) ypktCb Pd^ icoJfiy • IT 768 ^r/ T4 KiJowA a^ ou X f y i i y ’j
Kel.117 K/ft/W/1/yÉy ; Hec.256 rotytfù *,
S. Phil.24 yjj Tamkor/TA ko^^v r<JjAi\/ PP
- \ i \ j t i v  should be inserted, and if c u v T O jA u jX ilro o j is 
felt to suit \9^fiy better than i^iJay , i.e. 786-787
express most glorious news for Alkmene and in a manner
most concise for the deliverer of the news, then the
limes should run either:-
itrrrotyAfkJSouj rci n ruyry<ujTArûuj 
idiJé/y ktyt/yi’t rfPc }<AkJ/rrooj
or, preferably,
StY'/niyA^ jAôSodj rc/rt KdkVrrûoj
Î
\Pwtiy r t  r^Si ryvTokydTATOUf \.ecklein.
/ /  / yy
ty .O ( T i  ry y T o ju u iT A ro o j A f y a ^ ' Hartung, followed
by Dindorf and Kauck.
(Cf. also S. OT 1254- S T A p i r r t j  rPTy koyif^v iPiTiiV 
ji lutyiAlSfiyf TpPyyjK-i PiTayUotu/’ryjj ).
786.  : = "we are the victors"; cf. the use
31^
of the present tense of PSwuTy , (jtJyuy , {(jfJyyay , 15), 
where a. perfect tense might have been expected. KG 582.4(0); 
MT 27; V/ackernap'el, Syntax i., p. 166.
’/ZM "set no" , a meaning common in connection
with statues and temples (LSJ s.v. II). The verb here 
replaces the more usual /Vtawa/ ,
787. : cf. S. Ant. 142
j t \y j ; also supra 720 Srriu/v mvrtuj^ idy •
788. Çî \j Çi vj vuny Keiske : Elmsley;
while there is no parallel for the use of this verb in
the sense of "has brought you through", the suggestions 
of Keiske and Elmsley are eoually unparallelled. is
never found with a personal object, but always in the sense 
of "completing a course, labours, etc.", and the parallel 
suggested by Elmsley and supported by Pearson for J/xy/yx ,
S, Ù YoruTi^y klfjytyP<!iluj §AyoytiAj\/y does not
seem at all apt. Probably is quite correct here.
789. f i  iTai : L: rjS L-. most edd.
apart from Murray adopt the "genuine variant" (Zuntz, Trad., 
p.187; Pol. Plays, p.103) of , i.e. .”so as
to be freed". But of course the aorist active is equally
possible here, "so as to free you". For this use of the
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infinitive, purpose/consecutive, cf. KG 475(b).7; MT 770.
: causal dative; cf. 474, 775*
791 # y0^6j • • • ‘ i l • » • • Cf • E. Med. 184
^o^ôj f]jn/â"!^ S/r?!dfyAy 555(b).9(h).
792. y^ : "Sometimes in assenting, the second speaker
echoes a word from the previous speaker (characteristic 
of E.)." GP 156.
795* û3k .. oSf ; LP: ouv .... fV/ : Elmsley: Murray
(v. App. Grit.) supports the mss? reading, and suggests 
that lolaos at that moment passes by in a triumphal 
procession. But if the line spoken here by Alkmene means 
"Is this not lolaos?" when she sees a marvellously re­
juvenated old warrior, why then does she ask (795) in 
answer to ÏÏjpPJy j<JilirrA Çyj , "What I Surely he did not perform 
some noble deed?", when thh evidence of the MA/li/Vry
has just been presented to her ow?n eyes? Further, in 862
Vthe servant says tj/Oi .... of lolaos, implying
that he is still on his way back, and in fact Eurystheus 
whom he is said to be escorting does not appear until 928 
- although of course lolaos himself does not appear again 
in the play.
Therefore edd. generally accept Elmsley's emendation, 
i.e. "Is lolaos still alive?" Cf. E. IT PtvSoj o r ijj
i fTi frZj f^n ( J  :EP: f i Elmsley. V. Platnauer 
ad loc.); He c .284 yy j  ttdT^  ^ J i}}  yîPy ou/c Pt/ •
KG 555.4. ForyUf/ .... 0\j\/ marking a transition, v. GP
471.
(Pearson would adopt Elmsley's jJ/ and read jApt 
for oSk , comparing E. Cyc.65; Andr.168; Thuc.6.77. (V.
KG 566, Anm., and 467.5(c) for this common use of T//t 
as predicate referring to a condition.) He translates: 
"with the sense '^nes this include old lolaos?'" But 
the parallels are not convincing.)
794. : cf. 641, note.
fx trfCh : cf. 567 > note. lolaos "has tared kJJJi/'K "» ss
he ought, at the hands of the gods.
é*’ : IP:y^ Elmsley. S* would be cuite awkward here 
(v. GP 164) and the emendation should be adopted.
/
: emphasizes the superlative. GP 207.
795. t/ (  ^  Prn ) : conveys surprise ; cf. E. Eel.600, 1514;
S. Ai.897; El.921, 1257; OT 519, 1144; Tr.559. GP 175.
Cf. Jebb ad S. OT 519: " marking that the attention
is turned to a new point, as in , quid vero? (941)
3/^
or to a new person." For the elliptical T i ' fS ) with the 
same feeling cf. 585, note; 712.
: cf. 647, note.
Ti k,i[vpy : adverbial accusative. KG 410, An.5. For
the full form of the expression with the cognate accusative 
cf. 992, note: ijk fv ioykti/o j.
796. /K yiocyToj  : for this use of the preposition
expressing "change from" v. note on Pj , 148 and
cf.. 959; S, OT y y  Pa SiSyKoroj X. Eyr .5.1.17 ^
XJ : pleonastic; cf. 486,note; 708.
797.  ^ : the use of t _e aorist tense here
does not seem parallel to that of such expressions jju t/x ,
(cf. Z. it 1025; Med.707; lA 655; Ale.1095; ion
1614 etc.), where the tense refers to the moment when the 
emotion was first felt, immediately before it was expressed, 
i.e. the so-called momentary aorist or instantaneous aorist. 
(KG 586.9; MT 60; cf » 252, note.) In this and similar 
expressions the tense seems to refer quite normally to 
something just said; cf.. E. IT ’3>kO fSfjAj ; 1021
(and Cyc .196) £Î/pAj ; Eipp. 2 7 8 ;  El.
^327 Çtiyol ToF Andr.909/u/^ »/y ^ ; Med.1122
fUWtrnv v m j
y// / v xy MA : i.e. as Pearson: "the battle- 
struggle of our friends"; cf. S. Zlv.2 0 t l j • Ar.. 
f v r r p P j The genitive ( / k / ï y  ) is parallel 
to that in E. ry/f/6/7%/; 982 ;
856 yof^Ay . (Pearson: "genitive of desiiption". )
799. ■ : XP Elmsley: ôykékfm EP: the change
of tense to future is not absolutely essential.
i ij ® rather strange expression for a ç>eech of
87 lines. However, it seems that the servant means that 
"one and the same" account will reveal that lolaos is 
alive and miraculously changed, and also how the battle 
went in favour of t he Athenians and the Herakleidae. Cf. 
Ar. Tys .^^33 t f j k o ' y o j  yot  Pt] , where = the
same. V. LSJ s. , 2(a).
(Pearson says that Rassow (v. on 784) thinké that 
there has been some reworking of the play here, because 
of his rule that a messenger's speech begins without any 
introduction. )
\
800. : marks the beginnirg of the explanatory 
narrative. GP 59.
: i.e. as if the verb were to be 5rd person 
plural, including Athenians and Argives, but then the 
servant includes himself in the 1st person plural.
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 //TTl/ryv/ : adjectival; cf. 699, note.
801. m x r r o y  : "face to face"; cf. HDt.8.11; E. Rh.409, 
491, 511; X. An.5.2.26.
Pu-Tttvoyrtj : transitive here (LSJ s.v. 1.2) but intr. 
in E. Sup p. 654 ') Tiijyryfoyov' y P /  /yuf-
(On the intransitive use of n/yt/i/ and compounds v. KG 
575.2(a) sub fin.)
802. ( A / a ) tivSa : V. on 168.
805. y /romy P/ uiTAi)Çui'û(y : as Pearson points out, there 
is a fltouble redfundrncy here inykProiTiy and y ,
asyiTAij^AiCy means per se "the space between two armies".
(Cf. E. Ph. 1561 PrryAy / j jk(VdyyiTAfyiioyFsd.o^OîS/nâyvUi^y,
êôûoj : collective noun; cf. 500, 842, 952, and 276, 
note.
805ff, lie ath, follov/ed by Elmsley, thought that several 
lines had been omitted after 605. The translation of the 
text as adopted by all modern edd. including Murray (i.e.
t/ Heath, in place of prrP L ( f W  P), and 
Elmsley, in place of u d r i y i y  LP), can only be: "V/hy do 
we not leave this land alone? (v. infra). You will do 
no harm to Mycenae with the loss of (only) one man."
3f6
But it is doubtful whether can be used in this
way with a noun like yx/Aw . There are plenty of exx, 
of the meaning of the verb = "forget about, give up" in 
connection with ideas and feelings anf abstract nouns 
(LSJ s.v. II), but the meaning "leave SLkxna something" 
seems to require an explanatory adjective; cf. 3. Ph.
^23 J l \y id !ryy(yy/iû i/P yôyA Jrô)/. No editor suggests the 
meaniig here as simply "forget about": cf. Paley: "'let 
alone'. Why do you and I disturb it by arms?"; Jerram: 
"'leave alone', i.e. refrain from harassing by war"; 
Meridier: "cue ne laissons-nous ce sol en paix."
Also the transition from 805 to 806 seems very 
abrupt when there has neen no mention as yet by Eyllos, 
as one would expect, of a personal quarrel between him, 
as the eldest of the Herakleidae, and Eurystheus. Also 
the of 807 seems resumptive of some previous
argument such as : "there is no neèd to involve this land; 
let us fight it out between ourselves, as the quarrel is 
between you and me. Argos will not be harmed by the death 
of just one man - so then...." For this use .bfwVi// "as 
a clinching and final appeal" (GP 14) = "come on, then", 
followed by the imperative, cf. GP 15(para 4) and 14.
Elmsley suf'^ ested after 805:4*? r*j {
which is of course purely hypothetical, yet illustrates
3\\
the sense required. However, several lines seem to be 
required between 805 and a’AA* of 807.
805. tiXcAMiv^ : if this reading is correct (v.
supra), the tense is an example of the use of the aorist 
tense in an impatient question where English would use
the presefrt (KG 586.10; MT 62), i.e.. "Why do we not.... ?",
in the sense of "Let us......."
? /* I
807. : i.e. "of (one) man".. Edd. compare E.
And r. 909 fUKob iJiJXj ^  PvSyA iviv-’ The sense seems 
to be that if Hyllos end Eurystheus meet in single combat, 
no harm will be done to Argos if Eurystheus is the one 
to lose and be killed, i.e. his death will not greatly 
damage the future strength of Argos, whereas if a pitched 
battle is fought many Argives will die whatever the out­
come. So most edd. : but Pearson interprets Iv S y  rnçyA j 
as "so far from losing a single man, you will either 
acquire the surrender of the Herakleidae or have to make 
way for me." Tbis seems unsatisfactory: the proposed 
single combat would surely have ended in the death of 
either Hyllos or Eurystheus.
^uSvoj kovkf ; emphatic repetition, as E. Andr.1221 jidvoy 
py k lA O iyn rS yyJvo jyo ^ o ij ; 12E
Avioj jJvàjyûvùA .•‘^FdyAyT/oj \ D. 18.157 S/îv Ttvkjkfi*
y o ià f y /v x  rovjjéi-
85
3%o
808» LP: corr. Reiske: cf. 851; E.
Ph.125G ^ o V y  (Tv/A y  yk^K.
( F o r V .  on 429).
: middle voice: "tecum abduc^" Elmsley. Cf .P^d/lAt/SLl
256.
810. : the suggestions of Nauck ( /rj^ y ) and
V/ecklein (y P S tj ) are unnecessary. Xj>lPvAf in this context 
seems the right word in the sense of "release to me by 
you^eath" ( is epexegetical infinitive, as
256.) Pearson well compares for this sense of "abandoning" 
A. Th,30SPi^(Wfj Ta/ y where the Chorus implore the 
gods not to desert Thebes. V. LSJ s.v. 1.5.
811.  Ji/l/yPdf : the onuotruction is difficult
to explain or parallel. Paley: "sc. X/yuy " (so Jerram); 
Beck: "after , which is used absolutely, he
quotes the praise"; Pearson: "The inf. follows ,
as a verbum declarandi." Pearson quotes PI. R.404D for
a parallel use of I (ut O^çv 'S/aÿ ilvdj
l/Syr\)/yPkl^uiTiv fô (TykVtj •
Cf.. also the use of with the infinitive: E, Ale.
1150 A/rirrtibPoSri K ; Med.268 nivSfii^S^oSn r/jly
(KG 484, An.5); also asH a c Oai , /arxycyv^ivVMinx with the 
infinitive (LSJ s.w.; KG 475.1).
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Probably there should be no mark of runctuation
after
V i T ,
 f j r  : "as regards": KG 452.5(c).
812. tS y y Us/__: i.e. that of Hyllos. Not as Paley
(and Jerram): "their reputation for valour", in
this play at any rate meand-.more than "bravery"; cf. 597 
(of Makaria) and the blitter comment of lolaos (746, note) 
There seems to be a flavour of morality or moral ouality 
about the word, i.e. a sense of aISJj , the behaviour 
associated with tu\jJvt\A , bravery in the framework of a 
moral code. Cf. the Funeral Speech of Perikies, Thuc. 
2.59: TnfTtSo/Ttj Û0 TMJ xè TtkPov Aa) A /J^ T A y  )J Ty
C ^ \ ^ / fV
À u T id V  i j  TA y y x
ibid.45 To tuiAyoy to tP c X i i jP
f ^ /v A v r t J .
815. oOt i --^^Ootl : negatives \)of)i aPf irP ii j  snd. ProX/yr^ .
TtP/j AÏJûriAj kpSirôiy : for this sense of "feeling shame 
before" cf. Horn. 11.6.442 U p/tyM i , A; Ai /AAAoj
Sj vort^!/ é P \< jrA A p ^ j /rvktyefô'
Similarly I1.22.104ff.
Çitk/Av^ : for ApSiTr^Ai with the accusative of the
behaviour which causes, or shoubd cause shame, cf, E,
Hipp.244 AîSoJyi6A yy rP y n -
Contrast the which governs the conduct of
lolebs, Deraophon, Makaria and Hyllos (5, 28, 43, 200, 223, 
242, 255, 265, 450, 460, 516, 541, 56?, 700) with the 
lack of'''shown at this point by Eurystheus and mentioned 
previously (458ff., 744).
I, I ^
AMTOJ xuTbi/ : emphatic juxtaposition as 807, note.
rr^ATnyoj /5V ; i.e.. as king and general, he above all
should have been ashamed to display cowardice.
816» tiTA : indignantly: "and then...." Pearson is 
probably right in suggesting that a question mark should 
replace the stop at thh end of 817, for i/TK is especially 
used of indignant questions (LSJ s.v. 11).
TbtouTcf : i.e. k-pKirro/ , completely lacking in
or t
A l a M j •
817. : "pro <Sco\oifoye/oj Elmsley, But
the emphasis is on a man like Eurystheys making slaves 
of like the Herakleidae "not on the gain secured
by their subduer" (Beck).
818. y P / : marks the transition to the preparations
for the battle. GP 471. Cf. 793, note.
819. yos/OJjJ/ùU SP A(TniSoj : "by means of single combat"; 
cf. E. Fh.1325 r^ YO\)rL y
Ar. Er.538yovyij^ou TrPkqj Pji^ va.
Wilamowitz (Kl. Schriften 1.4 = Index Sch. Gryphsw. 1882, 
p.XI) condiders that this challenge by Hyllos was meant 
to recall his death in single combat against Echemos, 
king of Tegea, when the Herakleidae tried to return to 
the Peloponnesus (Hdt. 9.26; Preller-Hobert, Die Gr. 
Keldensage, 2.652).
820. /y : probably middle future for passive
(though it could be present passive); cf. A. kg.68 TikPTAi 
V i j To' /Tiïï y^Apvoy ; Pr.929 Ti\i7rAi .
821. ou A ïkf\lû t/ : i.e. "without further delay"; cf. 132,
note. f
822. ^AiAub ; there are considerable difficulties
here. Cf» Pearson: "If this refers to human sacrifice, 
or more particularly to the death of Makaria, the 
abruptness of the allusion is amazing." Murray also 
found puzzling (v. App. Crit. ). Wilamowitz
(v, App. Crit.) considered that 819-822 were the invention 
of a rédacteur who excised a lengthy description of the 
sacrifice of Makaria, which he replaced with these lines. 
(V. Introduction for a fuller discussion of this theory.)
^ 4
Others consider that w/" does indeed^to the sacrifice
of Makaria but that a full and sympathetic description 
of her sacrifice at this point in the narrative would 
have distracted the attention of the audience from the 
description of the all-important battle.
In view/ of the close parallel of E. lA 1084,
AyPrro/Ttj /lykob , which refers to the sacrifice of 
Iphigeneia, the suggestions of Paley ( ^oTiPu\/ ) and 
Helbing ( and Vonhoff) ( ) cannot be entertained.
Pearson, however, suggests an interpretation of/S^o^riiûj 
as "gory", derived from the Homeric anddraws
attention to England ad lA 1084. Cf. Homeric 
F u r t h e r " i n  the Iliad is always AiyuTooj " (v.
LSJ S.V.), a fact which lends weight to the interpretation 
of lA 1064 as "making bloody the throat so as to be 
gory", i.e. the proleptic use of the adjective (cf. E. 
Med.aét 'jfP y  ^otviUy/' , and 1255 rpKi/oij
K^cr^A\ttb ). Zuntz (POl. Plays, App.) draws attention
to the parallel construction of E. Supp.76 è\À TyfjPoj 
f^uKob AyATodn (Zuntz, Trans.p.65: "he
(sc. Triclinius) inserted TL ..... after v.77.
9/ i/This necessitated changing the preceding oytfJCi into the 
accusative; accordingly he wrote a large <X. over its 
ending "); ibid.355 Xyjy'P
3%^
HP 641, 874. This line of argument is unconvincing: it 
would be very strange if in these two instanceg alone 
(i.e. here and lA 1084) ^ ^ Ir t io j means "gory" and 
everywhere else "mortal", especially in view of E. Ph.
937ff. ....
and IT 404 ....
where beyond any doubt the meaning is "human sacrifice".
may be explained here , however, as 
referring to an accepted practice of human sacrifice at 
times of crisis, especially before a battle. P. Schwenn 
(Die i'*enschenopfer bei den Griech. und Eomern, R.V.V.
XV.5 (1915), p.75) refers to the story in Plutarch 
(Arist.O; Pelop.21; Them.lj) of the sacrifice of three 
Persian captives before the battle of Salamis. Cf. also 
Arr. 1.5-6 e( i t Xyy Tàv ^
T^t?j  ^ y w /  Ç t j j u t y O ]  iîj U v j ,
There is also the case of the , human scape­
goats put to death at theThargelia, a festival attributed 
to Apollo held in Ionic cities, probably to purify the 
city. (Por the ancient authorities v. Preller-Robert,
Gr. Myth., p.262, n.1; Nilsson, Gesch. d. griech. Religion, 
i.97ff*; ISJ S.V.). Por primitive human sacrifice cf.
E. IT 584 i t  §tjrittj j i t r j , !  ^/eroKroi'etJ •,
lA 1524 ks stories of heroic
3%^
sacrifice in times of crisis are so common and so 
frequently used by the tragedians, it would not be 
surprising if in pre-historic times humans were sacrificed 
as a matter of course before a battle. So here human
sacrifice is meant, i.e. the of 673 and 399
are probably human and animal (cf..Arr. loc. cit. supra). 
Note that Demophon does^  not simply say that the oracles 
orde:"the sacrifice of a kaiden, but that they specify a 
maiden of noble birth (409), i.e. the daughter of a 
citizen at any rate (412). Perhaps then there would be 
nof difficulty in nrocuring the sacrifice of, say, criminals 
or slaves. So then could well mean "human
throats" without interrupting the narrative or arousing 
the curiosity of Alkmene, butyet reminding the audience 
of one particular victim, i.e.. Makaria - although it must
be remembered that her request to die eV
(565-7) was granted by Demophon, and her sacrifice was 
probably performed separately.
; cf. E. Hel.1388 ( j
these passages the word has lost all 
literal sense of "with favouring wind" ( ).
823 • ....
S 7!  ^j!  (Tjr/Ç<*i\y : lit. "under their shields they concealed
3^7
their sides with (sc. their neighbours') sides", i.e. 
they sttod in hoplite formation, each man protecting 
with his shield his ov/n left side and the right side of 
his neighbour, Por Stto^  with the genitive in this sense 
cf. P.. Ilec and for of
"covering" with the notion of protecting, Horn. 11.14.375
.... ; 8.272 o Zyt/K /*//<«/
(cf. also supra 721).
A less satisfactory interpretation (Peck, Jerram) 
is to take as = "under the shelter of
their shields" (cf. sunra 10, cW ïïTtçolj ).
824. ir^tupÇ?j : Elmsley: IP: in his note here
Elmsley says: "suspicor vocabula et
in tragicorum scriptis ubique vitiosa esse."
But as Jebb notes (ad S. Ai.1410) the change of feminine
to neuter "would involve sobbs very improbable changes; 
e.g.. in E. IT 2^o jth!it itj (where
Elmsley suggested U^cvAj f ! j )."
Certainly here is to be preferred on the
recommended interpretation (v. on 823) : i.e. refers
to the side of the body as does , and the change
of gender would be very av/kward. Of. E. Ale.366 
rrh^olfi ry .
825. t i l   ^ : L: P: in view of the
other imperfect tenses of the indicative in this 
description of the preliminaries ( i\Ci/ii>ivû\/ ,
i\IC ft'TO )» there is no need to adopt with Wecklein 
the aorist of P.
: emphasizes again the concept of ///x ;
V. on 299ff., 812.
826. 7^A to\?TA\ : this w^ ord seems to have been used by
E. only of Attic writers and is condemned as non-Attic 
by Phryn. 150, Poll. 3.51 ( r ^ f r o i / r y  o! So^ yjLoy/^
t 'r f/Ay r< m' iP jiT f? .
— hence fr.390 (Theseus) p'i^ jrv/l/ry )> Schol. ad Ar. Pax
909^
Tt... Kà)  r j* : the repeated article gives emphasis 
(cf. GP 5^ 18, n.1 ) ; i.e. "the land that supports you and 
the land that gave you birth,", the latter phrase re­
ferring to the claim of the Athenians to be autochthonous.
82?.. r//^  : = Tf^ji • P8J s.v. II.2 and exx.
828» : Peiske: IP: the conjecture of Reiske
has been universally adopted. would refer to
Eurystheus who has already disgraced Argos (813ff.).
Edd. stress the meaning of generally as = "choose",
but here it is a periphrasis for an imperative. In the 
direct form it whuld = yujfty
cf. E. El,13 5^ odry d/r/oji^ Hit^ tyutrx pyt/rJé/riif^
fr.iyyy' . Hom. 11.^ .277jUj^rt ru^TrjJf/X^, M ^
2.247. (Cf. also the use of followed
by the subjunctive, as S. OT i f  rot fyjr^ ; El.
ZO AuToCl Also y iâ J jn ; S. F h . 7 6 1 ^ j t / / f / ) .
829. i\/â "â ‘iTb t Elmsley considered that Euripides chose
the word to express the cowardly nature of Eurystheus, 
and certainly it seems always to have the sense of "beg, 
entreat" (LSJ sv.) and is never used of a general exhorting 
his troops.
830. f ; i.e. 0 , as X. An.4.3.29
0 rArrisffX^j To îTDÏy^\i<ou,
o^^/n 1/ : "high and clear". Adverbial accusative. KG 
309, An. 5. Cf.- A. Iers.389 •••• » P.
Tr.1266 o^û/< r^^rri^joj
TôpryjviH<jj r i \  /nyyf - also in E. Ph.1377; Eh.988; A. Eu.567;
S, Ai,17 ( X I d  )► The straight, post-horn form of 
trumpet, ending in a beell-mouth, possibly brought to 
Europe by Tyrrhenian pirates, or an invention of the Lydians
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from whom the Tyrrhenians were descended. (Jebb ad S.
Ai.17).
851. : cf. 808.
852. nt/fûy : a modification of the colloquial
Ji;VfOv ] in parenthesis; cf. E. Hipp.446 Tïf^W/l-^JVx—
; Hec.116Q; Ar. Ea.54; Nuh.881, 1548.
: "believe"; v. 553, note.
^ïï2Tt<^êj : cf. A. Th.103;rz^yy /Cy <<yy ; Ar. Ach.539
YJiYTiü^ts/ rp L '^ jo j tQ  Tr.317^*^ A' tù^m v Tz'nyy,
Probably the meaning is the clash of shields on shields 
as the two lines met, not the rattling of spear against 
shield during the charge, as X. An.1.8.18 )^f yoori ft*
J j x y  xVttto T^oj rx re^
: "rang out"; imperfest infinitive, standing for 
an imperfect indicative in Indirect Speech. KG 389, An.4;
MT 119. Por the verb cf. E
1 Î
I , Ph.112>p^é ll~t\ovilï<vjj.... ÎTûkfôiJ 
f ^ / r r r v f j <f’ o^ridj
835. ^>?MOd^yj\/ : Musgrave proposed (accepted
by Wecklein) following Hom. 11.4.450 f ^ ^  ^ w y y  Tt /<x/
but the word is not found in tragedy
33 3 /
and the mss, reading is quite satisfactory in view of 
Thuc. 7.71 J i r o n ïïf/Tkj SMvirJ i^T»id\/rtj
T-4 yjVoj/u.t /^'À ; A, Per 8.426 ^ wyy i*  Xfld^yw
, which show the violent expression of emotion 
in a Greek battle.
834. T/Tujy : of the regularly repeated thrust of 
the spear by the well-drilled hoplite. Cf. Barrett's 
note on the word at Hipp.1464: " XiTu^oj (a favourite 
word of E.) denotes a regularly repeated rhythmical 
movement." He then discusses five categories jcf applied 
meaning in Greek literature and links the occuifènce of 
the word here with E. Ale.798 TVrviy .... (probably
as Bale, of "elbow-lifting", the regular quaffing of the 
cup I). However, the use here in 834 is far better suited 
to Barrett's (2): "repeated blows or movements of the 
arms," wherein he gives examples of tie word used in connection 
with boxers, physical exercise, lamentation, and death- 
throes.
855 • jÇ* : commonly used in this sense of breaking
a battle line, usually in the active voice; for the middle 
voice cf. Hom. 11.11.90; 13.680.
t î r * : i.e. the Argives, supplied from
3,3 z.
• The Argive attack first pierced the Athenian 
line; then the Argives were driven hack and the line 
restored (855ff.).
836. fftdW : "interlaced": Paley, i.e. man
pressing so closely on man (837) in the opposing line 
that the ac.vanc«ing foot of each overlapped; cf. Plu.
py ; Arr. Tact. 3 .3  ^uinittj 
\  trrrMj .
Edd., following Elmsley, quote Hom. 11.13.130 
rJnoj rdMki * Ifm j
KO^ uy^  i  •
Tyrt. 11.31 tUi /rtifd ry x v // ûty x^î /x * irn //a j fr/rf'/*y *  
fV A' h^ey Tt Uc^yj Kdt Kuvffjv /W /n /n lj/ i/t 'y
Verg. Aen.10.361 jl&'if'tl’ \riC.
837. : -^ Imsley (whom Murray followed) preferred
to take the noun as nominative (in LP the iota 'Subscript" 
is not written), the subject of , i.e. on the
analogy of the frequent use of the adj. with
(= "violent, fierce"). He quoted Hdt. 1.76; Thuc.1.49;
'y f T  /4.43, and would presumably make  ^ yjv X^ry^x .
There is no parallel, for such an interpretation and
3 S3
further if were taken as the subject of the verb,
and aVi|^ would be left as- noininativi pendentes
(Elmsley compared S, Ant.260 v. KG 495.2), a construction 
which is not impossible here but when coupled with the 
difficulty of , rather improbable.
Edd. generally assume the more readily understandable 
» i.e. "was steadfast in battle" (though Nauck 
preferred , "endured the battle", ; cf. E. lA 1570
60 ; Ale. 1071 ofXtj t!
0 toO Çcriy' ) ,
( (Eattung) should not be adopted: it makes the
slight çeugma of rroy and as the subjects of the
verb too harsh.)
858. msWo! V  t iïfiïTûi/ : cf. E. Ph.ii49 ;r»/lidî f/f/TTd/ 
•if^ÀTou^ty'ol ; Andr.1142f*lU/ (Elmsley
suspected that Xc\\ol should be read also in Or.1489 
%/e yj/ P  firtîTTûy/ .)
^V nO Toj : the genitive cannot stand with
the rest of the text as transmitted, and edd. have 
generally accepted the simple remedy of L. Dindorf, 
iuo Kk\tc{r)yuU  ^ (Other suggestions axeiT ii (Haupt) ;
i * o^éS Murray; jy  f / j r ^ a Z \ / Wecklein; jjy f t
ItZr'*yuoo^6\j Pearson; Kirchhoff thought that a following line
33^
had dropped out, presumably one which contained inAOitvy , 
i.e. giving the sense "it was possible to hear from the
two opposing lines.........However, the tv;o parallels
from E. of afford no reason for such
a supposition: Hec.928 KthuÇUA S* yy ^ rofc^ 
Hel.1602 f T ^ À f * j y ,
839. t/2 /lùyjvy ; sc. oli<sOovvij from nrf/^ayvfj •
840. : the construction with this verb is
seen if full here with the dative of the person or thing 
protected and the accusative of the danger; cf. E. Med.
1275 y  y jd-i ij>o'vôy • Tr. 777 fpsiif r ^ ûd X   ^XV
(^ aVxTï »/ j^i •
0 K/ /A) t / yj \ y ' : i.e.- of defeat. (Of. Adkins, Merit and Resp.,
p.157.)
841. ïïJyTÀ t i.e. "putting forth every effort."
The phrase is the poetical equivalent of the prose idiom 
with 7Tc>it7v ; cf. PI. Ap.39A ipky , w  ju)
842. So^ i^ u : collective noun; v. on 276.
844. ^kf/Au' : for the hyperbaton cf. 160, 203.
845. Pdi/idj'rxs : with double accusative, V{y and ;
33r
cf. E. Cyc.466 jdjTtUK Tè t/ftyykJx/t/y
X ô T j d v (in view of which there is no need for 
Wecklein's or Paley's Eel. 1565
i^t^ùvTtj r* k^<rtÛtyro (Tfj^ÀTÀ •
Perhaps the preposition in the compound verb is felt 
to govern , (T ^ jc j , and (Ti^Ajx . KG 410.4.
Although Hyllos is not mentioned in what follows, 
because the triumph of the capture of Eurystheus must 
belong to lolaos to point the moral of the downfall of 
the one and the elevation of the other (cf. esp. 608-6140, 
it seems likely from and fjvUj that
lolaos (fighting up till then as (?20ff.) ) appeals
to Hyllos as he sets out in his chariot in pursuit of the 
Argives to take him with him, and then takes the place
of the Jjv'iôycy of Hyllos, with Hyllos beside him as
847. dfrf\)(t : " ins t abat" : Elmsley; cf. Hom. Od.22.'
rxJrJ dvTtj [ j^ . 7^ .7// fWJfri^rtj)
Plu. Pyrrh.16 /fdjY^y •
: emphasizing fdrrd r^dS' . Por the use rbf ^ ^  with
expressions of time and place v. LSJ.s.v. II and III.
848. J/yyii^ diy iJJk t^y : }/jôy<ky fMoj P: corrected first by 
Valckenaer, aV , and then Elmsley proposed
yiibiy' for lji\bu , which has been generally adopted. Por
33 &
at the beginning of a speech, politely and 
courteously, cf. Barrett ad E. Hipp.356 and Praenkel ad 
A. Ag.838.
Jkupô : "up to this point";k cf. the frequent use by 
E. in this sense with an emphasizing odi/ : Med.670
; Ion 56; Supp.786; Hel.761; Ph.1209;
Or.1663; fr.363. Also A. Eu.596; Ar. Pys.1135*
84-9. TTekWyVjiy ; Euripides here involves lolaos in 
a rather improbable chase of Eyrystheus from Pallene to 
the Sdronian Rocks in order tto reconcile the two legends 
of the burial of Eurystheus at the Scironxian Roaks (Paus. 
1.44.10)mand at Gargettus, near Pallene (Etrabo 8.19).
(Thuc. 1.9 simply: yi/i/ (y \Sm
ÀîTb J^>rovToj ). But of course in the play Eurystheus 
is captured alive and asks for burial at Pallene (1030ff.). 
(Por a fuller discussion v. Introduction.) Por the temple 
of Athena here cf. Hdt. 1.62 kuf ei ^
D P y k i j f i / i / ' r t j /x f/T7  T f  A P T L f  ^ i j  vduTO  f V v iô / T i j  àT riK m ^TÀ !
M  x/rA r-c /Wx.
852. /C?m Wt/ / : the phrase is an extension 
of the use of the cognate accusative (i.e.f/^r^/ 77(9% ), 
with verb plus accusative taking a direct object, •
51>1
Cf. 882; Hom. II. 5.361 dyt# ^ ^oToj otdrMTkiy ^
Od.23.74 oJ/ly/, Tyr rdj j U n  ofo^rt)
E. Med.261 xd i^v X/^ yv' fw/j"' ArfT^ /'rxr<^ /
Ea.345 ToVXi 7?/ ( / f < r j y )
A. Eu.230 i v ' x A / To/k 
KG 411.3(b).
(Por the sentiment v. on 8S1ff.)
855. ^  marks a new stage in the narrative: "now for
the remarkable part " GP 238.
T dH rr/ro i : Wecklein adopted the ingenious, but quite 
innecessary conjecture of Haber,fyx Toft* (Por the phrase 
cf. 868.)
835. \ t/yx/y : cf. S, fr.333 X' fcdrri \usjdi<s^  vt^ouj)
E. IT 110 d ^  /I vyx/y,
vt S it ; i.e. the gods co-ncealed themselves and the 
chariot in a dark cloud, through which they sone like 
stars against the background of night.
836. _: emphasizes . GP 210.
y : epexegetic, i.e. "yes, your son". GP 139.
Pearson condiders that the particle belongs to the whole
clause and compares 652 (but see my note there).
Possibly (Reiske) should be read.
. t[ : i.e. "people who are more expert in
interpreting such phenomena say so....but (certainly) 
he...."
857. : for the post-Homeric legend of Hebe and
Herakles (Hom. Od.11.602-4 is probably interpolated) cf.
Has. Th.950 7j Sa A icj
ASo/rjv 9fJ* JLt<ùiTi\/ /k OJiiju/n^ vi^e'fyrf»
Her appearance here is in her dobble capacity as the wife
of Herakles and the goddess of youth.
: cf./luyA/w , 835. The daxkness and the
cloud pierced by the radiance of the stars add to the 
impressiveness of the transformation of lolaos, whose 
rejuvenated body is silhouetted against the light.
838. Tt/;ng/ : "form, outline"; i.e. the muscular shape 
of his arms and shoulders contrasted with their former 
scragginess; cf. A. Th.488 rJ/nj
Eu.49 ûoi* AUTt k?f(Jc‘uj t Sttvcj,
860. jf iJÛAII" y/iTi ; V. on 849. Por the robber
Skiron, killed here by Theseus during his wanderings
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back to Athens v. Preller-Hobert, Gr, Myth.2.2 (Die 
Nationalheroen) p.715ff.
£61. 2<oo ù !\/\o\/____ : the plural form is mostly found,
but the singular is particularly appropriate here of one 
person, i.e. Eurystheus; cf. E. Ph.282
I  \/SdS( §  Ivto y.
£65ff. Cf. 608ff. for this general reflection on the 
instability of fortune, which is of course directly relevant 
to one of the theme ar of the play (v. on 583). Messengers 
often end their speeches by pointing a moral; cf. E. Andr. 
1161ff.; 3upp.726ff.; Eel.1617gf.; Ba.1130ff.
£65. rriûofSi : as in 565 and 74-7. (Pearson compares 
617 "for the inversion of natural order", but see my note 
there.)
864-. \ a u ÎToJ^ t- adverbial; cf. , 850, note.
863ff. This reflection is developed at great length by 
Solon in conversation with Croesus, Hdt. 1.50ff., esp.
52 iAi(yO i i  ro CUKoy n  yw Ti\iorijf^7A H^Jy
joJ A?(3y A
Cf. also E, Andr.ICO; Tr.309; lA 161; S. OT 1328; Tr.2;
frs.36S, 601; A. Ag.928. (V. also Mayor ad Juv. 10.274-:
Et Croesum, quem vox iusti facunda Solonis respicere ad
longae iussit spatia ultima vitae.)
866. : referring back to the unexpressed subject
of , i.e.- "a man".
£67. 'TûonpC\L t Zeus, who routs the enemy. Cf. 937;
E. El.671 do XA.' jpôiTA? *
S. Ant. 14-5 ?\/jroy r/z/yj
Tr.505 aT Zty "^ o^TP^ i .
(Cf. 402 , of sacriffces. )
£69. XûCyu/ ; "in process of time". Because of the"i
contrast .... )(^(*^ there is an implied
reproach here, as in E. Eel.645n) HJjAoy f  ÀjAÛàù n  rt <ruvyytj 
TOâiy and El.578 S  (Electra has previously
referred to the dilatoriness of Orestes, 245, 275), but 
not generally - of. 941, Or.1201, A. Ag.126, 465 and 
elsewhere.
i  XX g'Kt'jjuj : "favourably regarded"; Paley. Of. of 
tutelary gods E. IT 1414 itnxiAo/ri? xy^yoj TToruSo '^^
S. Ant. 1156 of Bacchus i/r t/"f^ oxodyT^  ly v iA j,
871-2. Contrast the unhesitating belief of lolaos, E 9
£75. Vc/v %/u/ : "now at last". GP 206.
874. ibu KAKt^ : the phrase is not to be taken
34'
literally, as "he v/ho is about <H) perish wretchedly".
It occurs in comic settings where it clearly means no 
more than "accuréed", the equivalent of coll. Eng. 
"pensher" ; cf. E. Cyc.4-74^ TbD Too uxjty 3^ ô(yUiyoj
iK9u<jojAty ; fr.915 if J ^ t u j Z j  f  b)i6yAiyij
S. fr.697^x/xy^fL/ yy ê\oyAtyYjf y ry yuirty .
Cf. especially the use of the phrase by Ar.: Pax 2 
Ty KjlKirr* d/roJcyit^ Y'^  Th.879 /UAy ATsUyc/yty ; Ach.952 
73/ tUKy 2m\oyuutvoy etc. Of. also the use of the aorist 
participle as a term of abuse: Hom, 11.1.2; E. Eel.231; 
Med.1247; Ph.1029; Or.1363; HP 1061.
Also, of course, so far from thinking of some 
particularly shameful future death for Eurystheus ,
Alkmene expresses her surprise that lolaos has captured 
him alive (879-880).
876. ; Paley, followed by Jerram, sees an
allusion here to the lots drawn for the Peloponnese by 
the Eerakleidae, Teraenos, Cresphontes, and the sons of 
Aristodemos on their eventual return (S. Ai.1285ff.; 
Apollod. 2.8.4). More probably the meaning is simply 
"landed estates, inheritances" (LSJ s.v. II.2 and 5), a 
view supported by the use of the legal term /yu jiA n Jm i ,
34
"enter into possession of"; of. Is, 9.3; D.44.19. V.
Wyse on Is. 3.62.4-, and Harrison, Lav/ of Athens, pp.85,
95, 156. The Eerakleidae v/ill of course be returning home 
to their father(s possessions.
877. 9t6?i TTkTpJtfj ; Pearson considers that "their
separation from the 9fo) was a sign of loss of civic
rights". Cf. 14—13 P   ^ where
Pearson says however: "it means home rather than rights 
of citizenship". (V. my note there.)
678. jr^AyyjTtjy : i.e. of wanderings in exile because 
of the pursuit of Eurystheus (I3ff. ; cf. 2Jli^iyoi , 15;
? 51; , 225, 319; ikyjridAj , 515; ,
615, note).
879. : cf. 661, note.
Y^kôûujv : cf. 762, note.
881. Try' yjun> : cf. 201, note; 370.
881ff. Por an almost exact parallel in expression and 
meaning cf. S. Andr.4-37ff*  ^ TojJ /ry* SoyZvA
) H i. KAi Vslj roùj xV r/< p^K .
Por other expressions of the Greek acceptance of the
34^
Principle of retaliation on enemies of. 852, 940, 965;
E.Med.809; Ion 1046; 1328, 1334; Ba.877; fr.1092; Archil. 
fr.65; feolon 13.3; Theognis 869; S. Ant.643; A. Ch.122;
Pr.1041 ; Pi. P.2.83; Hes. Op.708ff. According to Adam 
as PI. R.33IE "Plato was the first Greek who systematically 
protested against the doctrine and supported his protest 
with arguments drawn from a loftier view of man's nature 
and work." Cf. PI. Cri.49Bff., but note that Socrates 
is represented by Xenophon, as one would expect, as 
accepting the normal Greek view: Mem.2.3.14 TT^tifrco
/Vy iXAivou Ijio j tfvA ij c j  av  (j/dfyy j i J j y t y  FdlyMitUj MMy m d v j  
Tb^ Si ijx'Xo'dj é3YjiTioy.
As is shown by y65ff. the idea of retaliation in full 
was not completely accepted.
881. ro do\P ; = (cf. 965, and E. Ba.877T/ri Co^ ov
Yj V  tUAAicy lyAj iv y  t r y  ^   ^ ô/ny 7J?
882. / ----- Z rro rtfrj/'9a\ S /ayjy : cf. 852, note.
883. TO rov X/dVMdly ; with the accusative only, i.e. 
"putting you and your feelings before his own"; cf. E,
Ale. 154 /ry P  IvyA2)\\tv {v k l^ iv o  Vj iHxtv xyoTyn^r^  î j  
fSfiJ cf. 571, note.
884. " f AyATa?yrjL f  t the reading of LP can be defended 
only by treating m/ as = "actually", a particle of 
emphasis (GP 316ff.) and not as connecting two ideas, i.e. 
"so that you might see him, once conquering and now brought 
to heel", as Meridier, who compares S. OT 1082 o ' i t  r o j j t y ! l j
ytjAiHyov lAujUfyjAy SfJytrAy and tra-nslates: "tour à  tour 
puissant et asservi à ton bras." Such an interpretation 
seems improbable: what Euripides v/rote here must have 
been originally clear and unmistakable, and yet at some 
time a mistake was made I
Of the numerous conjectures, all unconvincing,
Pearson recommends nyAToOXA , Reiske, and explains au/ as 
epitatic (ry^ t j j , Paley). As he rightly says, any word 
which describes Eurystheus as "fearful" or "cowering"
(as TAy^ous/TA t Herwerden; , Orelli) would be quite
out of place in view of his behaviour in 983ff* Murray's 
suggestions (v. App. Grit.) seem equally improbable.
885. y  ^ : adversative: i.e. "he certainly was
not willing". GP 335.
tûoj /d/Aiy : lolaos has treated Eurystheus as he wished to 
treat him and the Eerakleidae; cf. 71, 79, 97, 112, 221, 
225, 243, 254, 286.
886. : cf. A. W.^OB
S, Ph. 1025 A\or(Ÿj rt
888. ^MOf ykOU LP: corr. Reiske: ethical dative. KG 
423.18(d).
889. il THLJ : i.e. ?88ff.
890. _ i \ t v 9 iy J € “tiu  : Person: perhaps 
the sentence would be improved in smoothness (so Pearson) 
by the emendation, but the reading of the mss. should be 
allowed to stand.
à i : practically = yy ; cf. 70, note.
891. : note the emphasis again on fJy#/f/x .
HFOURTH STâSIHOIÏ 
892 - 927
There are many joys in life, aid it is especially 
pleasurable to see the happiness of friends. Athens has 
always honoured the gods and the defeat of Eurystheus and 
the success of the city and the Eerakleidae proves that 
she is right to do so. The Chorus then address Alkmene 
and assure her that Eerakles has indeed been received 
among the gods and lives with Eebe. As Athena once helped 
Eerakles, so her city has saved the children of Eerakles. 
The defeat of Eurystheus serves as a warning to the proud 
and the arrogant.
(Allonene is of course present throughout the stasimon; 
cf. 911, and her address by the messenger in 927.)
I Ç I
892ff. With the reading of LP there can be two 
punctuations - either a stop or a comma after Sai . In 
the first alternative, ir r \ must be supplied with
bhe second l\y is taken both with
rx , i.e.. "whenever...." (V. Jebb ad
S, Ant.1031, 666; Tr.92; OT 315, 979 for the optative in
.) (Hence Elmsley's suggestion of t ’ for in
894.)
However, it is clear that 892-894 contain a parallel 
listing of the accepted pleasures of life, contrasted with 
the particular pleasure ,hf seeing the happiness of a friend
- the Sd of 895 responds to t h e o f  892. The meaning
is not that A is pleasant whenever B and C are present,
but that A, B, and C are pleasures in themselves. Eor 
this type of formula - a '"priamel" (= praeambulum), i.e. 
a series of detached statements which through contrast
or companion lead up to the idea with which the speaker 
is primarily concerned ." (Praenkel, Ag.ii, p.407, n.3)
- cf. E. fr.316 rdkj Si
i k i i  tj'fjyyioy .... 2Ji\ \3Sty cJiu edS* H t? / ju'Soy «jr... îSiî^
Sap ph. Supp.3.1 dirmjdiv eî Si Si ifr)
yjSyjSt\AivAy tKUtyAl tUWirnys Spdo Si OTTt^  T(J
Pi. 0.1.1 uSdoy^oSi /y .... it S* yA/tJtn/ f^ Suh* ••
He s. fr .163 f, j^S^  Saij I^  . , j ‘S j St r3 rru^trSLt  *
E. Ba,902 toSAjluutv'yktP o j.* *  . d* oj •. - '
PI. Lys.211D-E Jyuty y y  pj ffrpTooy SmS^iT ATÀxÛai, o St ••• fyw X(L.
Anth. lyr, Graeca (Diehl) II.p.185.7 uji^ytltyUtd lyiz-U iy• • ••
Çfunyay id •• ‘.To vy/rby id —  • X4/ ro r/rAyroi^.,. ,
Por other exx. v. Page, Sappho and Alcaeus, p.55 ad
Sapph.fr.16 and Praenkel Ag. ii. pp. 407f.
Therefore^ should be inclined to adopt Haupt*s 
/ul J/ytU (o r Herwerden*s ) in 892 and for iSyj
in 894 to produce the meaning "Sweet is the song and dance, 
and the sound of the flute at a banquet, and sweet the 
pleasures of love."
892. \STO u : this word for the flute is not used by
Aeschylus, Sophocles or Pindar. As Denniston (ad E. hi.
716) notes, it is not confined (as LSJ state) to lyric 
only; cf. HP 11; LA 458; Ba.687.
895. H  jy( ixf “j" : all attempts to emend this line and 
force it into responsion with 902 (which is itself 
probably corrupt - v. infra) have been unconvincing.
Dindorf *s Z d  i x i j / involves a use of the epic f/// impossible 
in tragedy (cf. his similar suggestion ad E. Hipp.754).
—  seems sound enough: cf. Hes. fr.165 quoted above.
Pe rhap s 2jA(j>2 : cf. E. fr.147*f Mr! y JaTta M/
0.
894. t J  Yaûi{ : for this epithet applied to Aphrodite
cf. E. Med.652 d  /JSo/ j(oXytji ouA aJJa
E. in his plays refers several times to the dangers of 
love in excess: cf. lA 545ff* and the reference there to 
the S/fuy<A toJ a o f Er 0 s  ^joy tit i uAiuy/ rrdju. 7/, TJ ySfo jaj ^
and Hipp»5^5ff* . • m,yyjAot XfXt jTfty (j>AY([yjjJyyu^Abj 
ibid.445 jCunyj y-y od (^ oy^Yojf jy  To^jjy^ip.
Here of course the Chorus speak of love as a blessing upon 
men.
( : the reading is absolute correct
of course, and should serve as a warning against a change 
of mss. reading wherever in E.. there is such close verbal 
repetition. V. on 515.)
895.  ^ : "marking realisation of the truth" GP 45;
(cf. 116, 268).. I.e. "there are many purely personal 
pleasures in life, but as we perceive by our feelings now, 
it is also a great joy to see the happiness of friends."
896. : v. on 29.
897. T«/ /Hybj od ioAbudrtoi/ : sc. iSroy(yjAiY^ , from (JruJ^tAy :
i.e. "not formerly thinking that they would succeed.'( Or 
possibly sc. , i.e. "not seeming to be successful.') 
Cf. 871 00 SoKodp'^ . Elmsley, Allowed by Pflugk, Pearson 
and Meridier, accepts the translation of Brodaeus: "qui
190
nullo antea in numéro habebantur", i.e. "of no importance",
and quotes in support E. Eec.294 yy
\  ^ C f <' ') ? % ^ /( KKK /w/ èof<sûuvr(J^  0(j IXuTdv/ )
and Tr.612 iSj Tyy^ iTf ^ riywyjf/ ô/t^ ,t2 St ioi<ôU\^ T^
But in these passages the sense is clearly marked 
by contrast and by general statement, while here the meaning 
is particular, i.e. qualifying , and it is qpite
unsatisfactory to describe lolaos and the Herakleidae 
as "insignificant" (Pearson) — they are unfortunate - and 
they have:never been refuced to the state of captives and 
slves as has Hecuba in the passage from Hec. quoted above.
899. _ T fh r n  : cf. a. Pr.511 /fû?^ r t J i r ^ y y
900. ; i.e. passage of time with reference to
an individual or group as opposed to > absolute
time. Similarly, E. Supp.7S7 K^Uioj
Pearson draws attention to the note by Wilamowitz, Herakles,
ii. 194ff.
901. : fern, as E. IT 1202.
902. : Herwerden: LP: because of
the corruption of the line 895 (v. supra) the mss, reading 
cannot be entirely rejected on metrical grounds, though
5^1
the probability is that the line is an aristophaneus, as 
are 896=905, 897=906, and not a dactylic hemiepes. But
would certainly require a subject different from 
to give the sense "one must not take this )
away from you", and to supply such a subject is awkward. 
(There are not any parallels for = tollere, delere
(Blmsley) or amittere (Musgrave), i.e. "you must not 
àscfcx destroy, lose this".) Consequently Herwerden's
is a convincing improvement; "you must never let 
go of this."
TtfJP : (BP). Triclinius d e l e t e d i n  a mistaken
attempt to secure responsion with the corrupt 895. However,
his in 905, in ifyKxjjA j in 906, in 909 (v.
App. Grit.) "are generally accepted" (Zuntz., Transmission, 
p.87.)
905* /Çtd(^ ; for this self-praise of the piety
of Athens cf. S. 00 260 4\* J^ j §to iT i^ ifr/v(^
A. Eu.869 ^iT^r^in/ fj'i'Si ^ é o ^ iU rrA y .
and for independent witnesses Paus. 1.17•'I; Acts 17*28
T/kTx y
Of course one of the features of this play and the Supp.
is the piety and humanity of Athens.
35^
ASl Jj y  tt : sc. "that you do not honour the gods."
904. {^ A j : the metaphor is taken from the
chariot race, i.e. of a charioteer driving too close to 
the r r j i / j or pillar, when turning to make another lap 
(cf. the reported gate of Orestes who hit such a pillar 
in the chariot race at the Pythian Games; S. E1.745ff.)
Of. E. Ba.853  ^ , and the elaboration of
the metaphor in A. Oh. 1022 JlrryJui ?7nroij yj i^on^oj/iO 
Pr.883 ^  JlJrrt^ j
PI. Euthphr.4B fnpu Co^tAj i^ AUvovXàJ)
Grg.486A X ou j Af} S}{AjvovTy .
: "fits of madness": Pearson. The word is 
frequently usad in the plural. EG 348.3(b).
906. y y  m  ; "each particle retains its proper force": 
GP 349; i.e. "for, just see...." (Of. also GP 538.)
908. ; partitive genitive, as (presumably)
E. Hipp.1104
Of. Thuc. 3.89 Too rt rj/ AÛjvai%[  ^ )
Hyp. Epit.41 Si f?jTo
E. lA 1609 /iJry P  uyA/^ti /CO Ti r^n
In the light of these examples Wecklein's A t / is
unnecessary. (V. on 926.)
910. trr \v  / i i l ARwj : in the periphrastic perfect each 
part retains its full force; i.e. "he has gone to heaven 
and exists there." MT 45; EG 553, An.3.
911. ribj ; Xkoj Stephanus; LP;
V/ilamowitz: o foj Nauck: Zuntz (Pol. P^ays, p.49) concludes
that 0 Toj is to be preferred here. He demonstrates that 
the IP reading Q^OC. could easily have arisen from , 
and makes the points that (a) a possessive pronoun is 
required before yjov'ej ; (b) rio j is not used elsewhere
by E.; (c) " ^ioj is not applied to Herakles in Hes. Th.
950 nor in any other poems which, on this model, describe 
Herakles among the Olympians...."
912. \ûWov : LP; Elmsley: neither of the
two possible interpretations of the text is satisfactory:- 
(a) "Pilium tuum ad inferos descendisse  ^ i.e.
âJ/(. , res est incredibilis" : Matt hr ae ; (b) "Procul
abest (sc. Hercules) ab eo qui de ipso '=vulgatur sermone"; 
Brodaeus, followed by Iflugk, Wilamowitz, (who compared 
P. 01.6.6 jcfv (^Jjoj /^ y) and Pearson. Elmsley
suggested (adopted by Wecklein), i.e. "reicio
ilium sermonem", and this interpretation and emendation 
is tempting.
My suggestion is j îS jj  \o^J , i.e. "the story that....
55-^
is false." Cf. the use of this adjective and its negative 
tiltnCjj in E. Med.3 5 4 (where Page: "the word
is almost a technical term of oracles, seers etc., 
hence adds to the solemnity of the king's sentence.");
IT 569 oyijçi, 571 7TTy/<^  t\o‘iv
HP 13^3 lo fc ^  i/fre^ pu ^o^ci»
The Chorus are therefore rejecting as a mythological
tradition, asserted as , that Herakles descended
to Hades after his death on Mt. Geta (S. Tr.1191ff.).
Jebb (intr. to S. Tr., p.XV) draws attention to the fact 
that Homer knows nothing of the apotheosis of Herakles:
II. 18.117 yY 
f^ y*j.rtrt 2^ <jAi'ej ^ o'kj
The passage in Od. 11.601-5 which refers to Herakles
among the gods wdth Hebe is probably interpolated (v. Jebb, 
loc. cit. for discussion.) Cf. also S, Tr.1256 where 
Herakles says of himself ‘Xrr/r>^  ; he has no
presentiniont of immortality. His death is the welcome 
release from his Labours and present afflictions.
914. ; edd. ascribe this participle variously
to , "burn", and to , "feed on", "devour";
probably both verbs are from the same root.
: accusative of respect; KG 410.6(a).
913. : for Herakles and Hebe of. Horn. Od.11.603
(v. on 912); P. H.1.71 /v/
;ny Â ) ; 1 .4 .4 9  i h Ij^ ataI  rt r^ ij j>IU j
oJfiun^ ivxj }u) )
y/.TaZ' : apogr. Par. ( f^xO'Tol^ LP) : this reading is 
in any event required by metre (v. Metrical App.) and 
Zuntz (Pol. j. lays, p. 124) notes that the form t^^rroj "does 
not occur in poetry prior (si quid video) to the second 
century A . D . ( T h e  adoption of t^ATôV involves
a correction of LP to O^iV' in 924 to preserve metre
and responsion, justifiable also by sense; it is the final 
act of , or rather the "basic " (Zuntz, loc.
cit.) to which Athens has put an end.)
"touches" = (2. Med.497; Ph.1625).
Used here of sexual intercourse as Theocr. 10.18yi.IyTij tp}
916. }Ut ‘^ t the equipment of the gods is
gularly of gold; of. E. Hipp.692yK^ 7rr>)iJ^ ^O(ro\y ;re
Horn. 11.4.2; H. N.10.88 etc.
917. Ct^ (TOoj d ic j : Hete was the daughter of Hera
and Zeus ; Horn. Od.11.604 ; Hes. Th.922 ; Apollod. 2.7.7*^ 12.
3T6
918. I "you have honoured". For the 
"absolute*^  use of. E. H e c .3 1 9 ; Or.1 2 1 0 ; S. Ai.11 1 4 ; A. Ag.
903.
919. < r : i.e. as Pearson: "the world is full
of coincidences." Cf. E, E l.  ^27 f /R ita /ry  ewo!ftXM ttI ohoJ  ,
It is better to take ?rù\\û^ as neuter, and not as masculine, 
os Elmsley, referring (ft? Herakles and the Herakleidae.
The coincidence is of course that Athena protected Herakles, 
and now Athens has protected the Herakleidae.
921. /IT7fAoüûû^  : for Athena as protectress of Herakles
edd. cf. Horn. II. S. 362 T/ T ( ^ o  ûÎ  ufou
quoted by Paus. 8.18.3; v. 
also Paus. 6 .1 9 .1 2 .  For her intervention when Herakles; 
was killing has children v. E. HE lOOIff.
924. : "checked"; cf. E. HP
; Ph. 1136 ^ A ? l /  ; Supp.711 w ///^
; Ba.555 <j>6v!oo
lu r îr ^ f j  ■
U / ( / I y : IP: corr. Heath.: v. on , 915.
Cf. s. Ba.333 quoted on 924.
925. K^o S /iO -j d ^ i 6 i : LP: corr. Musgrave: i.e.
"a man who preferred violent, lawless behaviour to justice."
35-7
yÿA  is contrasted with , its opposite, through­
out this play: cf.64, 71, 79, 97, 102, 104, 106, 112, 221,
225, 243, 254, 286, 566, 568.
For = "before", in the sense of "rather than", "in
preference to" cf. Pi. P.4.140 A/Vy<T/s/ Tl^ o S /haJ )
PI. K.361E Xàüj tTTMyOJ^ TJLj T^eo S m o fJ y j
f / / 1 r ?/ I// Z' / 9 I ^ f / y C fThuc. 1.141 Y)^ r*JA y  irT*j y aITû M  yiOfUiy rjfP ta j
ïïiU j . KG 429.2.3(d).
For the juxtaposition cf. E. A. TfAvTo/o^ r^
Ivfy SfkAj j t A y ,
926.  : the word, when unqualified, does
not necessarily have a bad sense, i.e. pride or arrogance; 
cf. 387 XjKv , and 909 where the
partitive genitive implies excessive "sprit" - i.e. 
"arrogance". and are coupled by S. in
Tint. 176 (v* y%Kry iA ^ o j r f / a / au?
Tr^ iV A%/ ^  vo^i/"iy
(Jebb ad loc.: " y^/yjv » the man's moral nature; ,
'the spirit' of his dealing in public affairs..............%
the intellectual aspect of the man." However, this is
perhaps too rigid a definition: v. Webster, JES LXXVII
(1937) p.130.)
39g
EXODOS
928 - 1054
The servant of Kyllos re-enters, bringing with him 
the captured Eurystheus. Alkmene follows her abuse of 
him for all the wrongs he has inflicted on her son, herself, 
and the Herakleidae with a threat to kill him. There 
ensues 14 lines of stichomythia variously attributed to 
Alkmene, the Chorus and the servant, the tenor of which 
is that Athens has released Eurystheus into the charge 
of the Herakleidae and that he should not be killed.
Alkmene objects strongly and maintains her intention to 
have her revenge. The impasse is broken by the speech 
of Eurystheus (982-101?). Contrary to expectation he is 
revealed as brave and dignified. His treatment of Herakles 
was forced upon him by the goddess Hera, and after the 
death of Herakles his persecution of the Herakleidae was 
merely self-defence against their future vengeance on 
behalf of their father. He points out that once spared 
f^ ora death he cannot now be murdered without blood-guilt, 
and ends his speech with a hint that if he is so murdered 
his death will benefit the Athenians (1013)*
Alkmene suggests a scheme whereby she will have her
revenge and yet the order of 1he city will not be 
disobeyed; she will kill Eurystheus and yield his body 
up to the Argives.
Eurystheus promises (1026-1044) that when he is 
killed he will protect the lend of Attica if he is buried 
where he is fated to be, and predicts an invasion of 
Attica by the descendants of the Herakleidae.
Alkmene (1043-1031) urges;upon the Chorus that he 
must be killed at once, and with the Chorus declaring 
that their actions will not involve the kings of Athens 
in blood-guilt Eurystheus is led off.to his death at the 
hands of Alkmene.
M O
928. : Hassow; LP: there seems no
reason to suppose that this is not the servant of Hyllos 
of 550ff, and ?84ff. (v. ad locc.) He has been specially 
charged by Hyllos and lolaos (938) to bring Eurystheus 
to Alkmene.
answered by A A  ; GP 6. Cf. 464, 997.
 ^ 1 /O^ .ky : I.e. so that the audience will be left
in no doubt who the prisoner is.
930. T^Çâ : TtA/Ci, LP: corr. Canter.
T L %  : Stephanus; LP: the mss. reading can be
defended only by supplying I t h n y  Ti (orfi^r ), i.e.
"an unexpected sight, and for him something not less 
unexpected to befall", for the captive himself cannot 
be said " " anV' Ài}ïïToJ ". The correction of
Stephanus is palaeographically sound (by iotacism Yjv'Z^tiy ) 
and gives excellent sense: "and for him a fate no less 
unexpected." It^ TTTûy and are of course accusatives
in apposition to the sentence. KG 406.6. (For the nom. 
in apposition cf. 71, note.)
931. Stl : "believed"; v. on 333. Pearson also
compares A. Ag. 5O6 yy ^
(ji\ylTC^J A W j ; E. A / > ! ' n ' e v T t
: for the expression cf. 449, 312, 976; Horn. II.
3M
10*448 tlTli tj ; Od. 12.331; X. An.1.2.26
0 djrt ygfyok' oJhiv! Jny ytivToy'i iAnO  if y  
Cyr.7.4.10.
932. TTD^uIWyy fpy JL/Hn^ h : Hermann : 7%i/uîWYu/y cAy 2^/<r/iy LP ; 
of course the mss. reading makes; sense of a sort, but the 
adjective is out of place with tfufC^y^ and fits A^ry/Ai 
(singular used collectively as often in this play; v, on 
276) much better in the sense "toiling, war-worn, a war- 
tried" (cf. S. Ai.657)* Pearson objects to this trans­
lation cf the adjective and he argues unconvincingly from 
E. An&'jS^y, S. Ai. 1112, that /rrry , /rüvftly can be applied 
to the service of the com:on soldier, and translates here:
'"consisting of many rank and file", hence numerous.'
But Jerram correctly explains: "the force of this epithet 
is increaded by contrast with the result, which proved 
all this labour to be in vain." For the whole phrase 
cf. E. Ph. 78 Tï/Jiy’/ Iy £ / ‘
933. f//L : L P : C o b e t :  v. on 258.
/r//ffiy : Jacobs: /fffz/J LP: Jacob's suggestion is not
absolutely essential but the phrase Tp does
not need amplification by Tfv\J . Cf. 258.
934. TkV ; Pearson is probably correct in
36:^
supplying rather than (or oioS : Elmsley).
He quotes PI. Lach.164D Tnj/ tvAvT/Uy Jj /f}A f ilÇ no)
D.. 19.55 rtj} IvAVxUv TTirl &il^ Aiôij (jfrj^ dy ouroi Tt^ i yjjk*J^ .
He admits that the middle voice is usual in the expression, 
hut compares Xlêty*< / x/Ptr^Ai AjUoy  ^ where the distinction 
is between an absolute legislator and a body (i.e. people, 
state, legislature). LSJ s. x/j^/ A.V. Cf. Wackernagel, 
Syntax i. p. 125* Here Sa!^ u)\/ is certainly an absolte
arbiter.
956. ^Uky A y  : transitional use, explaining why the 
servant is present. GP 471.
: for the erection of this image cf. S. Ph.1250
TToijYtiHij  ^ } y  A t Zy/y 
1475 o \ A A j  YojnCoy
Supp.647 yy Z y ij X/yfy tokùj frVi^rfy.
937. J ic j V. on 867.
1 IP: corr. Elmsley: the imperfect
tense is followed by the historic present of ijr\CXÎh\o^f\ • 
Pearson compares S. Ant.419 where comes between
( and SyyuirrJSkj . Jebb (ad loc.) gives the
further examples of S. Ant.406; Ai.31; Tr.5591f.; OT 118ff.
3^3
939. __/< : to be taken with ^uffXu^ouvS^ • For
/< expressing "change from" v. on 796. This is the
servant's sentimat, explaining why the sight of Eurystheus 
might be expected to gladden Alkmene's heart.
941* cf. 32.
a/(y : "finally"; v. on 869.
sinmply'b aught " ; cf. S. El.528 ^ yy 
The metaphor is not "from the legal sense - 'convicted'", 
as Pearson suggests; rather, the legal use of %/
(LSJ s.v. A.4) is metaphorical, and the underlying sense 
is "catfh" - and thereupon "deal with"; hence the frequent 
meaning in Homer of "kill".
942. ^Ukl oJy : "right then, firstly...."; cf. 936, note.
943. i^yAyr/ov^ : (W yr/o y LP; corr. Elmsley; 
adverbial accusative as in the exx. quoted by Pearson:
E. Eeo ,36Q f t /Tçocjliltrrtiy/yAyr/cy ; Med.470
liXffTfty.
944. : passive, as E. Tr.730 S S A  . For
. . .  oJ K ^ A T ty V. on 531, and for the sentiment
cf. the (corrupt) line 884.
346ff. Edd. have with good reason found difficulties in
3i^
these lines. Firstly, is intolerably close
to ; secondly, the asyndeton of fUTyjjA^ij and
is not easy to edplain; thirdly, the descent into
Hades by Herakles for Cerberos is in all ancient accounts
of the Labours later than the Nemean Lion and the Hydra,
if not the last of the Labours. (V. Freller-Hobert, Die
Gr. Heldensage, ii. p.431ff. and cf. E. HF 426 Tt. 
iToliJ fj %  rrvyuy
However, this last difficulty is not as serious as the 
first two: chronological exactitude cannot be expected 
in such an outburst of anger from the hysterical Alkmene.
Various remedies have been proposed: Wilamowitz (GV 
p.544, note, and again in Hermes 62, 1927, p.290) placed 
948-949 after 932. Herwerden boldly proposed iu rl (or 
KATw ) J^ Çovèj in place of U TyjjA jty , Pa ley suggested
Tt , comparing the description of the Heme an
Lion as f iy in E. HF 133, 363# Dobree simply proposed 
, which removes the asyndeton. Pearson was in 
favour of transposing 948-949 to follow 931• Perhaps the 
best and certainly the neatest solution which removes all 
difficulties is that of Jackson (Marginalia Scaenica p.bff.) 
who transposes three lines, 930-932, between 947 and 948, 
and changes thefinitè verb yjj/yp'y to the participle 
This suggestion removes the asyndeton, separkates 
from more tolerably { c l , 987 and 991),
I6r
gives a better order to the Labours and ends with an 
effective climax. He considers that it was "rather the 
trick of a flagging brain, which induced the scribe, on 
completing a dine which ended with - ujSy/s'M , to apend 
at once the similar line which he knew beforehand would 
have to be v/ritten. When he had sone so, 950-2 were no 
more. Their absence of course, was quickly detected, and 
they were reinstated, but unluckily after the wrong -y^ r!rk|."
His version would therefore run:-
945 iA y o j (T A  — yy tlStyAt— ■
946 rtW ljA ti Tp) 2TTou W'
947 JT^ iS^  IjfySry  ^iS /[2yc0^ j \
950  ^ '
951 i 'w y a r t j
JS^j f  fjdjro\\JvAi Xtyuiv
rVfAT yj A  oT^
952 rfyw.ykxyy j<zSoj ly y^ /^ /7y<^ /.
948 t/ yy rù oÛ\a ^
949 ^ /u' %S>jv^  J ^ y u  Viv
946. : answered not by in 951, but by  ^in
954 (cf. 928, note), i.e. marking the contrast between 
the outrages offered to her son on the one hand, and on 
the other the ill-treatment of herself, lolaos and the 
Herakleidae.
Toy oyÛ  ^ onoü : edd. compare E. Ale. 1092 \ci/yfjy'
the euphemism. Paley finds the 
euphemism "curious" in view of Alkmene's expressed belief 
that her son was with the gods (871-872); but she means 
to say simply "my son who is no longer on earth" (cf. 9, 
which the pious lolaos follows with the 
statement / y / Z va/#/) , which need not, of course,
necessarily imply that she means that he is among the dead.
949. \kAXy\ji\jij ; i.e. "you made him go down."
950. u/oAj J fW ry  I Alkmene wildly exaggerates. Jerram 
compares L- IT 1359 xj/xTj/jy A  y y w h e r u  
there is only one image and one priestess.
.
952. L y  y : i.e. as Pearson: "tedious, i.e. too long". 
He compares A. I x .873 0/îk/j
; S. El. 1335 AfT7^Uj(SfyTt T W \ o y m y .
Also cf. E.. Supp. 6 3 8 / 1 ;  Hec .1177 ^
Ttfyyj \o\jpuj,
955. /^ KfTxy : cf. 33.
.y ty ùvràj.956. y/ûâyVAf : i.e including lolaos not mentioned in
954.
959. m Çàv(T( In v T i : i.e. as Pearson: "the gain will be 
all on your side", who compares E. Med.454 T^ y
LP: corr. Peiske: expresses an unreal
supposition. In support of Reiske, Elmsley quoted E. Med. 
3 7 3 j ^ / T T s P f y  j^^ ûTôüJ TiKyourû-A! , i.e. "men ought 
to....(but they cannot)." Here would mean "you
ought to (and it is possible)." MT 417. (V. also
Barrett ad E. Hipp.467: " simply states the obligation,
(when fca used of a present obligation) regrets that 
it is not fulfilled.")
951-972. The mss. divide these lines between the Chorus 
and (962-963 are given to %yy, ) - v. App. Grit. -
and then assign 973 to Alkmene. Barnes substituted Alkmene 
for /fyy* > and then Tyrwhitt gave the lines assigned to 
the Chorus to ^yy. . The resulting arrangement is accepted 
by all recent editors with the exception of Murray, for 
whose distribution of lines between three actors there is 
no parallel. There must be tv/o speakers only, and one must 
be Alkmene - which , apart from dramatic considerations , 
is preoved conclusively by the sense of 973. The other 
speaker is the servant of Hyllos, not the Chorus, for in 
his lines he speaks of the Athenians in the third person
plural, which the Chorus, as themselves Athenians, would 
probably not (966); he knows of Hyllos' attitude to the 
decision to spare Eurystheus (968) which the Chorus could 
not know, and throughout the lines he expresses strong 
opposition to Alkmene's intention (961, 964, 972, 974), 
while the Chorus in 981-962 express sympathy with her 
feelings.
However, in this correct distribution of the lines
961-975 between Alkmene and the servant of Hyllos (and 
974 should also be aseigned to him is-.spite of the LP 
attribution to the Chorus) there is the difficulty of
962-965 which are obviously delivered by Alkmene but 
infringe the laws of stichomythia. But Denniston (ad
E. El.651) gives examples where stichomythia is broken 
hear the beginning of a series, as here, including our 
play 660-665. Dodds (ad E. Ba.927-929) states that such 
breaches "seem to occur chiefly at places where the actor 
may ne expected to pause and make a gesture." Both he 
and Denniston refer to A. Gross, Die Stichomythie in der 
Gr. Tragodie und Komodie, who condiders that E. is fairly 
strict in observing the laws of stichomythia even in his 
earlier plays and increasingly strict from about 420 B.C. 
onwards. Zuntz (Pol. Playi, p.126ff.) believes that "it
follows from both the wording of 965 - Çi Sj - and the 
established laws of stichomythia" - and here he refers 
to Denniston loc. cit. - "that after 962 a verse has dropped 
out in which the interlocutor reasserted that Eurystheus 
must not be killed." J. Heiland also thought that a verse 
had been omitted, while Wecklein put 970-971 between 
962 and 964 and deleted 965.
It should be noted, however, that 961 simply means 
"you cannot kill him", and it then seems quite reasonable 
that Alkmene should adk two questions: "what then is the 
point in cs^ring him if I cannot have my vengeance?" and 
then, indignantly, "what law says that I cannot kill him.?"
965. Si SA : "In E. And Ar. often in surprised, or 
emphatic and crucial questions." GP 259.
965. r f  Çyj ToS^ : expressing incredulous surprise, as 
in English, "what's this, then?" Cf. E. Ba.822, Ion 275 
{ x /S A  VqS* LP: ^  Elmsley, followed by 'Wilamowitz; v. GP 
262.)
KaSA/ cf. 882, note.
966. The sentiment is of course partc f the glorification 
of Athens, one of the themes of the play (v. Introduction).
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Edd. quote TJiuc. 5 «58, the appeal of the Plataeans to 
the Spartans : oy tKowi  ^ r t  A  y<e7jkj
fo {} yo^ otj rPj m'yti^ TpJrcuj»^ but there, of course, jaJvpyj are
those who surrender voluntarily , which Eurystheus did 
not (545-859), and in any case the Plataeans were put to 
death (they had, of course, themselves executed their 
Theban captives in 451 B.C.(5. The Spartans at Pylos vere 
not executed when they surrendered to Cleon and Demosthenes, 
but were held as hostages to increase the bargaining power 
of Athens with Sparta. According to Xenophon (EG 2.1.50ff.) 
an^ Lr Lysimachos put to death Hs Athenian.--prisoners, because 
they i)hd thrown the cç)tured crews of two triremes, one 
of Corinth, one of Andros, over a cliff and had voted to 
cut off the right hand of any enemy they captured at sea.
The Athenians behaved with great brutality at Mytilene 
(1000 executed: Thuc. 5*50), Scione (execution of the 
remaining males: Thuc. 4.122), Melos (execution of the 
male population: Thuc. 5*118), while at itende the soldiers 
were only just restrained from massacring the people (Thuc. 
4.1pO)* But it seems likely, that unless bitter feelings 
were aroused, the normal Greek practise was to spare the 
lives of captives and hold them for ransom.
967. T/ÜTA : lit. "this having seemed good",
i.e.this decision; cf. S. El.29; D. 5.14. For the participle
37/
after and compound v. KG 482.5* Pearson
refers to MT 148, where the aorist tense of the participle 
is explained as pepresenting a dingle act, not simply 
past time, i.e. in the same way as the other moods of 
the aorist (apart from the indicative) differ from the 
present tense. V. also Wackernagel, Syntax i. p.173ff*
Here a specific decision of the Athenians is meant.
968. The question is of course ironic: "and he should,
I suppose, have disobeyed this land?" For // in questions 
which do not contain an interrogative word v. GP 177*
k : V. on 959.
969. 'f  7^  : the sense is clear and the metre easily
restored by either iA  A , Erfurdt (cf. E. Ale. 
18) or rift , Barnes.
970. "Then he was unjustly treated for the first time 
v;hen he did not die." But how can this be interpreted?
In view of 971, "Gan he not still rightly pay the penalty?", 
Bothe and Pflugk would make = "injustice was
done in his case", i.e. the messenger agrees that he should 
have died, but honourably on the field of battle. (Bo, 
it seems, Barnes and Musgrave: turn priraum est iniuste 
factum ouod iste in bello non est necatus.) And so
37^
Alkmene utters 971, seeing some hope of having Eurystheus 
put to death now. Pearson thinks the sense is that 
Eurystheus was wronged thenlj. by not being allowed to die 
in abttle, and should not be wronged again now; similarly 
Beck and Jerram.
These interpretations all depend on a meaning of
which it will not bear as3 it stands now in the text. 
Perhaps Zuntz is right (Pol. Plays, p.127) when he suggests 
that a nine has dropped out before and after 970, e.g. 
after 969 the servant may have said something to the effect 
that the prisoner would be unjustly treated ( Xv' )
if he were killed now, after being spared in battle, and 
Alkmene savagely seizes upon the word (cf. , 968,
969) and twists the meaning, viz. "injustice was done when 
he did not die." The servant agrees: "perhaps, but it 
is right ( \u\oy , /v ) to obey the city", whereupon
Alkmene retorts with 971: "w^ ell, is it not right that he 
should pay the penalty?"
It may be a sign of something wrong with the text 
that 969-972 are not attributed to any character by name 
but the attribution is conveyed by means of smallldashes 
only, in contrast to the rest of the stichomythia, and 
further, that the attribution by name is probably quite 
incorrect anyhow (v. on 961-972).
m971. A  tu ,ïû : = lu lû ^ ' (cf. 965). Cf. S. ül.584 
/L// y Y  iv  (j^ OYtiv\ E. tY tr j/
1 2 7 7  f V  yoùY' w j y x y w ÿ  nM'^rTf/Y'viKy^ ;
lA 1106 tV /4A/f<v tj<  SyY*>'/ •
ouK Ou y' : V. on 255.
972. j'/ iU.xj.urjYoi ; the optative is more "remote"
than the future tense; contrast 977 o'f TiJ ijY.tn^jFtXM
973. Mi'roi j r j M - -  : U\ n y ^ j J V Y Y > .  LP: the error 
of the mss, which Trywhitt brilliantly corrected was 
caused by faulty "dictate intérieure" (Lain, Les Manuscrits 
(1964), p.44).
KAiTff\ : the "logical" use of the particle. GP 562.
T/kA : simply picking up the /irny of the preceding line,
i.e. "there is no one.... I will! And F say that I am
someone!" Edd. worongly quote as parallel E. Lon 596 
Ttj PyAt and El.959 roTtf)
as if the meaning here also were "someone (of importance)" 
(LSJ s.ry , II.5).
975. ASA  JyrJtK Tiûy’ ; cf. E. Ned.564
- y y xVfyf?)
976. i t j : for the phrase cf. 449, 512, 951, note.
37^
977. Cf. E. Ale.848 tfwK fVr/t/ aUtov fiTAt
Ned.793 cSxti^  ir j /y  ornj (lA 972 /  r'jjm yjy f t /
S j^ iA n jA i ); and the parody Ar. Pax $16 ôJü At r^ r/%
4 V  // /
oryy tyt^inriui-
978. /T/tfz T%uT% : Pearson mentions that Cobet (Novae 
Lectiones, p.27111.) objecta to the text on two grounds: 
firstly, that yy XAdxk introduces a threat, a use of which 
he gives many examples, and is incompatible with Xtjn ;
but, as Pearson points out, the sense is concessive, i.e. 
"people will say....but all the same....", and appositely 
quotes 8. OC sedondly, that the
articles of irjl/ and Trjf p^ypOzky are wrongly added
since U yts/ is not the equivalent of XX/lf/x (cf. 1015). 
But Pearson refers to KG 451, An.4 for the use of the 
article marking a quotation, particularly relevant as a 
parallel being PI. Grg.4S9E xo  ^ A  rP>j
979. For the expression cf. E. H i p p . 6 4 0 y y  tv^ ijko^ j 
SbjAotj (ï*j ïïXi/oy  ^ yj
980. \iS ft '. : the emphatic contrast between
what people will say and what she will have done.
l a ^JéfL/TXr : the tense expresses "certainty or likelihood
37r
that an action will immediately take place": MT 79; KG 
588.2. Cf. Ar. PI.102? iftjilfi, tu t/mrPÀ t^T i^ ; 8. Ant.91 
«uwu/, OTJ.V Ç>j ^  fû iv u , ■
The sense is that even before people can abuse her, she 
will have done the deed.
981. kt' : "end yet...." Cf. 554; GP 292.
_ i^K>rTo!/ : cf. E. Andr .955
982. ftpcj HvÇqj^ To/Çi : to be taken closely with
as D. 19.85r;y//!^/yy7>^^//&,y ; Thuc. 1.18
; '1 '98 AuTéJ r^'i^ uoj’
982ff. Eurystheus says he will not beg for his life; he
will æy sufficient only to show that the quarrel between
him and Herakles was forced upon him by Hera. When Herakles 
died, he dare not let the children live for fear of their 
vengeance.. Alkmene would have acted just the same in his 
place. Athens has spared his life but now he does not 
care whether he lives or dies.
985. Æ//rT(//r^ uTX t cf. E. Med.568 
QumOrj~t m i \  Andr.459 JPJ/nurov y f n  ^ \^rrrjy  
Ijiyy /cJ r^ îC - ryv-
984-. Tx'/ / uaTi m'ni : "to save my life"; of. E. Hel.
176
945 Tôùj f i TrAr ipyûo j ^ \p d r^ t r//yyt7
(Ph.1550; Or.847; S.El.1492;Y*^//y///^xyW ,
Hdt. 7.57; 9.57; cf. Pl. Tht.172E.)
985. ojlfn / T/\/j. : a legal metaphor; cf. E. EE 1548
Çh\ /av 0(jp\t^  r/>'VV//rvy ; Aie. 1 0 9 5 S*
Hel.6 7 rj ^sj(Jvy\/
Med.1049y^J,|^/, J^/// î Ant .470 r/
c ) ^ \ l (eu the basis of which last example and others 
Elmsley once proposed yy// here instead of T/t^ Js .)
986. yjâJiyt/ : cf. 504, note; for the repetition
of the verb at the end of 991, v. on 946ff.
987. ÀyT^viu __ : Sthenelos, lather of Eurystheus, and
Elektryon, father of Alkmene, were both sons of Perseus. 
Additionally, the mothers of Eurystheus and Alkmene were 
daughters of Felops.
Euryttheus admits that the tie of kinship should 
have prevented him from attacking Herakles (just as it 
compelled lolaos to assist Herakles - 6-7 - and influenced 
Demophon to protect the Herakleidae - 240 -), but pleads 
as excuse the overriding command of Hera (cf. also 1059)*
377
(At the impending birth of Herakles Zaus had announced 
to the gods that a son of his blood born that day would 
rule over all men around his birthplace. Hera, jealous 
of Alkmene, made Zeus swear that that this would be so, 
and then delayed the birth of Herakles, so that Eurystheus 
was born on the appointed day and thus assumed the birth­
right of Herakles. Eor Sthenelos was the son of Perseus, 
son of Zeus. So Hera was responsible for the quarrel 
between Herakles and Eurystheus. Cf. Horn. Il.19.95fi*; 
Apollod. 2.4.5.)
990. ypf'O)/ : ongnate accusative; KG 410.2(b). Por 
the phase cf. PI. R.40SE, and for the wo0d used of mehtal 
sickness sent by the gods, E. Hipp.?66 yo^(y\
/ 1  : for the construction of the verb with the acc. 
and infinitive (which Pearson says is confined to poetry) 
cf. E. Med.717 7R//L/ â'L ; Hec.557 yJn
y i i  r /^ n y  oJk
S. CC 1557
py'
991. 986.
992. I jÙvâ Tsv-y jl^fivvioJuii/oi : cognate accusative: KG 410. 
2(a). For the phrase of. E. Ale.648; Supp.427; Ion 939;
Hel.845; Or.1124.
3T5
995. Ce4irry)j ; "deviser of woes", i.e. the Labours 
which Herakles had to perform. Pearson compares A. Pr.
994. vu\Lr/ 4T : Pearson; "sitting in council with
the night"; edd. cite the p r o v e r b f b u t  no 
justification is needed for this fine Aeschylean phrase.
996. ^ JvoiKOfy y' : the word continues the metaphor of
> though perhaps this use of the verb is rather 
a worn metaphor; cf. E. Andr.257; Hipp.163; fr.369.2. In 
Hipp.1220 it means no more than "being associated with" - 
f  fr/r(Mûî)r/y /wJJj ,
997. : misplaced; cf. S. Phil. 279
^vTorro\/ ; 1156 y C , r r u y y o v i j f^ o fo p r o v , 
Jebb (ad Phil.279) explains that the order is "due to the 
writer having begun as if he intended to repeat the 
participle of ; as here, .... //
(OT 25  .n.) Cf. Ai.572ff."
ûuM. ^ûi9kiiï : §.e. "no mere cipher". Cf. E. Tr.4-76 
/ /
oùfC J/lJ ^ um^xJroof
Ar. Nub.1202
2 k \   ^ : answers as 928, note.
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998. Kà!' : with, 'oarticiples = • Cf. E. Med.
514 fv.) y Y 856 Axi yy oo(Ta fyçuti^yj,
(Eor \u j .... y y  v. GP 108.)
999. ^HQüft TA/ y ^ i/^kk : i,<ûàfiTÀ,i y UV2^k^ LP; f add.
Wilamowitz; r/ add. Canter : yf Meckler, followed by
Wecklein: y<?îk Headlam, followed by Meridier:
Brosdhead: of the suggestions, Meckler's is linguistically 
the most appealing, but assumes the replacement of "^yyjrrJ 
at some time in the history of the transmission of the 
text by the synonymous (VS^k2 • Eor 2*<û(k^ éTJ>f cf. 718.
1002. XK /TZTfufAi/ : i.e. the hatred inherited from their
father.
%//rx ÏÏJTÛOV' : i.e. to leave no stone unturned; cf.
Hdt. 5.95 • V.'^ ile the meaning is clear, the
origin of the expression is obscure. Photius, quoted by 
Musgrave, suggests that the metaphor is from crab-hunting; 
Praxill.4; S. I t T'^T/f K û ^ T W » Jerram refers 
to the p r o v e r b o W / ^ ^ r ' q u o t i n g  Ar. Th.528
J/rÿ yy U7vr/ r y
(Eor a âmilar expression = "to make every effort", cf.
E. Med.278^/)/ f Z k C t a n d  other examples there quoted 
by Page of that nautical metaphor.)
1003. iCTi/yôyTX. i- edd. stress the conative sense of 
the participle, "trying to kill", and compare E. Ph.IÇOO
f /n l P  0 /rzn^ KTf/yuyu.i ; IT 27;
Ion 1224; I5OO; 1326; 1408; 1544; Andr.810, (cf. also 
Hom. Od.9.408; 15.432; S. 00 992), where the present and 
imperfect tenses are used in this sense. But here the 
participles and are syntactically
parallel to KTt/yovr^ , and they have no conatii^ e sense: 
Eurystheus did constantly drive out the Herakleidae and 
did contrive against them (20ff.). Perhaps the present 
and imperfect tenses of are always "conative" in
the sense that they imply attempts to kill: cf. the meaning 
of and in these tenses ; v. EG 382.7(a)
and Wackernagel, Syntax i., p.155ff. (Note that E. Andr.
55 ^ f A y k , is a locus nondum 
sanatus: T/Vt/ A? y.^ : r^/kf/k- Hermann.)
1004. ; sc. ij^ o i from •
/y/yy£T^ : "my position was, I thought, secure." The 
sentence represents a reported form of fxk 
y/yviXÀt • Cf. E. Ba.612 j ij <^01
♦ where Dodds notes: "This is simply the 
past form of a general supposition in present tense,
tr f i l /  , f \y  ( T ( y M . y l ? ^f " Hdt. 9*
where the thought reported is /ak  ^2/o!ik*^py cof^
Similarly PI. Cri.47D
0 Tw yt</ SimiM i^i'^i/trs, tÇ 1#'/f/<y 2n<-fMvT0 .
Cf. MT 58; KG 585.5.
y
1005* CO Kûuy : = nonne, with, the predominant element
being the ûJk ♦ v/hile the is connective. The
particle, according to Denriston (GP 431) is far less 
frequent in mid-speech (but for examples cf. E. Ale.794; 
Hec.592). Paley takes the sentence here as an ironical 
statement, but 2iÇotj seems more apt if following
a question.
iTx : the LP reading should be retained. The 
sense of "taking upon oneself" (LSJ s.v. 1.3)» even if
there exists no parallel with Tt/^ y » is exactly what
is required here, and the resolution of the second longum 
presents no difficulty (cf. 70, 211, for two resolved 
longa in one line.).
1006. Çuâ'wjyÇj' : LP; in view of the parody by Ar.
Vesp.1160, c>uÇu^y^ » and because there is nothing
"base-born" about the children of Herakles,
(Stephanus) has rightly been adopted by all recent edd. 
except Murray.
1007. : i.e. "with moderation", especially
ironic when referring to the hate-filled Alkmene. She, 
of course, would not be the sort of person to show any 
mercy to her enemies! Por the sentiment that one must 
destroy the children of one's enemies to forestall 
retaliation Paley compares E, Andr.519 yy
hinttv KTt/vtiy Xx/ <^(>1^6^  oliiiyv
PxP 168 oofLdov rPPySt ^oof a!/
Cf. also Cypr. fr.25 (Allen), 22 (ICinkel) oj Txryxs
iLTHvy>j iu rx \fin ti ; Hdt. 1.155.1 ; Arist. Rhet.1576A6.
1007. 2!é.6‘JLj : Bc* J[v* . The aorist tense of the single
act of "granted" is contrasted with the imperfect tense 
of the preceding - "you would have kept on
harrying them" (cf. liCsÂkkoyJ^ » 1003).
1009. x é rt : i.e. in the battle; cf. 970.
1010. lTûo^uuô\y pyrA : note that Eurystheus here accepts 
that he is g)ing to die at the hands of Alkmene and reminds 
her that he was equally prepared to die in battle.
Toi^ty yJkûij : instrumental dative, "by the laws".
To be taken with .
0L?yl\jyof ( : i.■ e. his death will bring pollution upon
3% 3,
his murderer, which it would not have done had he been 
killed on the field of battle. (Por a full discussion 
of the notion of pollution (^/^^^ ) v. Adkins, Merit
and Responsibility, Ch. V; Rohde, Psyche, Ch. V.3*)
1012. : Jerram; "showed her wisdom in
letting me go, in that she regarded...." Of. E. Ba.329
For 1 6 (L m = "let go", cf. 1019, 1027. (Also 2. IT 759; 
fr.453; S. Ai.734; OT 320). Eurytstheus emphasizes that 
if he is now murgdered, Athens will suffer no pollution.
yb) Pto\/ : i.e. the ordinances of the gods, not any 
particular god, Apollo, as Pearson thinks.
1013. fvuPj : i.e. "hatred for me". Por this
objective use of the possessive adjective Pearson compares
E. Hipp.963 il r ij /'(I/ ; Hel. 1236
xè fo(/ • Of. also A. Pers. 700 Ty/ )
S.. 00 352 ^  yyyA/k . KG 454, An.11.
1014. xcart?/77 l^ : Elmsley: f&y Jji 2 i l IP:
X yj^  if/p j Hermann: Elmsley drew attention to the fact that
the resolution of the metron involved in the "correction"
by 1., i.e. uu -- for y —  , spread over three words
is impossible, though resolution occurs several times in
E. v;h.ere the line begins with a preposition but where two 
words only are involved. Therefore his seems
a better correction of w^ oj 2 efn^ than simply 
which is the common addition of yt used frequently by 
1 (Triclinius) as a metrical panacea.
1013. Tôy.rrycms7n i^ôv W  n  jiyy/ios/- the basic meaning of
IS "turning in supplication to", illustrated 
by 108 ïï^orr^omi/ ; S. Ph. 930 (îa\rjÇJvn SyPPy riy
K^ùXT^Oïï'MoyjWr^ v/ ; Ai.1173 ty
> A. Sn-pv,3^^mir^crniiov •ijfo,uéye>j ; Eu.234 #yJ
10) fkfTy/"" yy . . . . r r /k c f  re d / y ,
The word is also used in the special sense of "turning
in supplication" to obtain purification through a god, 
i.e.. on the part of a polluted murderer, as A. Eu.445
cjx i\j^\ iryofr^ôïïiioy, 2jÇ(*jyjnJâX)j nyoyypy/ TO fo)
(cf. also ibid.237); E* HP 1239 yyxf^ >
yAfycvrxfy ^yy<i TyV rtKo^ Sit^ y “^ /Iki^ yYjv 
Then the word is used of the murdered man himself
appealing for vengeance as Antiph. Tetr.l.y.10
W^ û^ T^ oiry>iûj 0 2nvP*^ vM\/ coii. </ta/ ; A. Ch.287t^
or of the spiPt blood itself, as E. Ion 1260 Xx/Ækyyy
I vPJP  oufy^ , Toij 2nr>KXi(yArP ycyfri^ o/T^ tcy
IIP 1161 Mx' ifjfcr^ y^ c^Pv ôSfty iuKi^û'y\Tï>yj2vMT(oujP{\a}^
3%^
and also of the avenging spirit of the murdered man, as 
distinct from the man himself : cf. Antiph. Tetr ,
3 8 cf T(T/ /r^ ofycrry^ foi, o Tf^ ofTj^ c'/aioj roZ iirofLvivujy Paus.
2.18.2, (V. also Rohde, Psyche, Ch.V, nn.14-8, 176, and
Pearson App. B.4.)
In this line the sense is "the murdered man calling 
for vengeance", as Paley was the first to see. Elmsley 
and Barnes interpret simply as "supplicem". Elmsley 
considers that the speech of Eurystheus is concerned with 
pleading for his kiss life - this in spite of the opening 
lines, 983-983» and 1010, 1016-1017! Pflugk adopts the 
sense of — "polluted man", and translates
"iraprobum vel nefarium"; Me^ ridier also, referring to E.
HP 1239 (misprinted in his note as 1230), translates 
"le criminel impur".-
The epithet oiyyXl'ov^  is no less difficult to 
interpret. Pflugk, followed by Meridier, takes it as in 
opposition to , i.e. "tu vero me vel improbum
et nefarium dicas Ifcet, vel fortem et egregium"; 
Meridier: "qu'on m'appelle maintenant le criminel impur 
ou l'homme de coeur!", and in his note compares for the 
adversative sense of r t  , supra 22. Pearson suggests 
that refers to the gracious act of Eurystheus
3% 6
in absolving Athens from blood-guilt, and compares E.
Hipp,1448-1452 where Hippolytus absolves Theseus from 
the consequences of his death (cf. D. 37*59 and Earrett 
ad Hipp.1449), at which Theseus says, 1432, J mj
sjivvjPoj Txy/ • But by the act of sparing his life
by releasing him to Alkmene, Athens has no responsibility 
for the death of Eurystheus, and this is made clear in 
1012, 1019, and 1055• More importantly, to whom are 
1014-1015 addressed? Clearly to Alkmene, as
makes certain. So in effect he is 
saying to her thtt when she kills him, as he knows she 
will, thenceforth ^  will be the injured party, not she 
and the Herakleidae, and also the noble hero, meeting 
death bravely, no longer the wicked coward who insulted 
Herakles and persecuted his children. The point is 
crucial for a proper interpretation of the play: the 
cruel behaviour of Alkmene in her triumph begins a new 
chapter of vengeance. As Zuntz says (Pol. Plays, p.82): 
"she r^ses to acknowledge, aid to act upon, that nomos 
to which she owed her salvation."
1016. \ j i T O  { : adversative (cf. 267, 593) : "but,
whether you say so or not, that is ray position." GP 412.
(r-
)*7
//|4y : LP: Aldine: the mss. reading should not
be changed: the sense is "now you have my position". Por 
similar expressions atfe the conclusion of a speech cf.
A. Ag.582 Tyyr  ^ Jdjoy ; 8. Ai.480 TiIvt^ \ dyoy ;
Tr.876 fdvx  ^ 2tCÿjKoy^ j ; Ph.241 otâ’ùés Çyj ro ; v. also
Praenkel ad Ag.582. Por zn the sense of "mental
apprehension" cf. LSJ s.v. A.1.9.
, adopted by Wecklein, Pearson and Meridier, is the 
lectio facilior = "my position is so", i.e. the common 
use of with an adverb = "to be.... _" (KG 419.1;
LSJ s. ^  B.II.2).
1018. Murray (v. App. Grit.) believed that there was a 
lacuna after 1017. But (1012, 1019, 1027) does
not mean "hand over" but simply "let go" (v. on 1012), 
and as regards. 961-972 the servant states that the 
Athenians do not kill their prisoners and that Eyllos 
has respected their wishes and so should Alkmene, if 
she does not desire to offend Athenian opinion in this 
matter.
1018-9, 1021 should be attributed with LP to the Chorus: 
the sentiments are typically conciliatory; cf. 981-2.
1019. : explanatory infinitive with
faKÛ frokii : for the decision cf. 96? TXw fojyyû^ .
1 0 2 0 . 7^ f \  rj y : for this colloquial use v. P.T. 
Stevens, CQ 31, p.84, who compares l o T v i \ u  E. Hel. 
1 0 4 3 ; IT 1 0 2 4 ; Ph.73 2 ; Io n 3 3 7 ; Andr.845 ); Hel.
832 rjy (  C ) • Add also f o r  ^y Ar. Pax 1 4 0 ; Av.
1655; Lys. 157, 366; Nyb.1444; Theoc. 8.26 fr*yj •••'yj^ ;
 ^ y
/ny yov t\.....Horn. Od.-18.225
1021. goV : for the position cf. exx. in GP 427#
1022, /x f/u!f : i.e. to Alkmene's savage nature the
7 ' /
problem is simple.
1024. rn * : Pearson: "acc. of reference"; cf. KG 
412.3. She proposes to 'let go" his (deacO body.
aof^  2ïï\rrJfu))p^âv/ : i.e. "disobey" as in 968. (Certainly 
not, as Beck, "I will not hesitate to commit it to the 
soil.")
1025. Cf. 971. Alkmene is determined to have qhat she 
considers in spite of everything.
1026. : v. on , IOO3.
1027. : V. on 1012, 1017.
3‘Sf
: for the use of the verb, with the
infinitive cf. 43; E. Ion 179 ; lA 431
y y  y<<k y / J o ^ y f  , ro  j j y j  d^K^Oo’^ t d U ô ô t j
T//ty *
1028. Ç m /^^s'o;ax/ ; construed here with the dative of 
the thing which is presented and the accusative of the 
person to whom it is presented, as E. Or.117, Supp.1168,
Xr A. Er.778. Eor the opposite construction (as ÇifdyM ) 
cf. Hdt. 2.126; 3.37; A. Pr.251.
1029. ÇoMÎy : Pearson objects to the mss. reading on 
the grounds that the meaning "too great to be thought of"
(MT 764) makes lose force, as the sense required
is "will in the latter days profit you more than you now 
believe" (his translation). He therefore adopts Wecklein's
Sof<ii • S^t the meaning of the mss. seems apt here; no 
one would expect that the king of an invading army.^  killed 
and buried in Appica would defend the land which he 
invaded from future attackers.
M/y : cf. 869, note ; 941.
1030. : EP: Dobree: the use of the
future indicative = imperative is well attested: KG
387.6; MT 69.
1031. Eor the capture of Eurystheus at Pallene cf.
849ff., and for the choice by Euripides of this place 
from the various traditional tombs of Eurystheus v. 
Introduction. (V. also IO3O, note.)
: sc. yAoO
j
1032. trol ; LP: Kirchhoff, followed by Wecklein: 
the mss. reading should not be changed. As Murray says
(v. App. Grit.)'Eurystheus is here addressing the 
Coryphaeus personally as the representative of Athens.
is not superfluous, for it refers to the city in 
future times.
1033. ^udvôtKoj : edd. refer to A. Pers.319 J'X/fyy 
jy iT O iK o j ; Oho .6&M- aJyy</rûf/<ây^ t l j  TÔ / ï f y 2 i)p 'v c v û '^/rTéiy
for the application of the word to the dead buried in a
a /
land not their own, Eurystheus will become a
of the land; of. Oedipus, S. OC ^3^
XcJ P ; ibid.616-628; and Brasidas
of the Amphipolitans, Thuc. re
XX' Tÿydj iu \ •
Cf.. also the statement of Orestes, A. Eu.?63ff. that
he will from his grave harass any future Argive invader.
(Note that the word is not used simply in the technical
sense of resident alien as E. Ba.1335*)
^035. : as Pearson, simply "when (in the future)
 he refers to his article in CE AVI I, 249ff. The
reference is of course to the Peloponnesian invasion 
of 431 (v. Introduction). ( seems a regular oracular
formula.)
^ jf/ : for the collective singular cf. I36, 276, note.
1036. TOioJristy : emphatic and connective; Pearson;
"such are the friends which you championed." Por the verb 
cf. 306, 349 ( ) •
1037. rxJr* : i.e. the oracle that he should die in 
Attica and protect the land.
1038. y/xytx ; IP: rjfoJ/u^y Mus grave, followed by
Pflugk, Paley, Peck, Jerram: Cobet, followed
by Pearson and Meridier: the LP reading is unsatisfactory.
the object of seems impossible, and
if the meaning intended was "ask the (oracle of) the god", 
this is awkward as the oracle had already &cen delivered 
(v. 1028), unless Eurystheus is suppoded to be asking 
for confirmation of the previous oracle, seems
the most likely conjecture (cf. 600).
1039. LP: corr. Barnes: Eurystheus
answers his own question; cf. E. Hel.36; 3. 00 1308.
(He is inlikely to state now that he believes that Hera 
is far more powerful than oracles.)
1040-1041. Eurystheus asks that the Herakleidae  ^ yCiolj , 
1042) should not be allowed to make propitiatory offerings 
to hs spirit (v. on n^orr^cfryiov , 1013), so that his 
anger may ne disastrous to them when they return now to 
the Peloponnese and v;hen their descendants come to invade 
Attica (1034-3). (Euripides may be explaining here why 
there is no cult of Eurystheus at Pallene.)
1040. : for the offerings of wine, honey, wnter 
or oil at the tomb cf. A. Pers.609ff.; Oh.S4ff.; E. IT 
139ff.; Or.114; Hom. 0d.10.319 .
1041. ; Pearson compares E. Eec.336; Pi. 3S® 0.1.90; 
Paus. 10.4.7. V. also Rohde, Psyche, Ch.V, n.157.
fTyjy{ : there is no zeugma here; although the 
expression is not found, are liquid
offerings and the parallel is common (LSJ
s • yj ) .
fxVy" ; Eurystheus is again addressing the Coryphaeus 
(cf. â'oi , 1032, note.)
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Xowûy : LP: Heath: Heath's suggestion makes better
sense at the cost of a very slight alteration. Cf. £.
Hel,336 im /  J i i(j>ÀTy^H Torrcu , where Elmsley
suggested xd^ou .
1042. VÛfro ✓ : i.e. the teturn of the Herakleidae to 
the Peloponnese (cf. 310) as dorolj makes clear. Hyllos 
was killed in single cobat with Echemos, king of Tegea. 
According to the agreement made before the battle the 
Herakleidae then withdrew and made no further attempt to 
enter the Peloponnese for a hundred year®’, when Temenos, 
great-grandson or great-great-grandson of Herakles, tried 
again and was successful. (Hdt. 9.26; Paus. 1.41.2; 8.3.1; 
3.1.6; 3.5.5; Apollod. 2.169ff.)
2vx : "in return for what they have done for to me."
1043. P/xkoCy : the adjective is illogical: the "boon" 
is simply that the Athenians will be benefited by the 
injury done to the Herakleidae, but Eurystheus seems to 
imply that he will gratify his hatred for the Herakleidae 
and at the same time help Athens - in this way the fiySoj' 
is "two-fold".
1046. : LP: apogr. Paris., first
conjectured by Brodaeus: Alkmene is hargfly likely to
I l f
speak of safety for her descendants in view of what 
Eurystheus has juct said (1055, referring to her remote 
descendants; 1042, referring to the Herakleidae), and 
therefore should be read, i.e. "safety for the
city and the Athenians of later generations."
She is so obsessed with vengeance that even if the 
death of Eurystheus brings disaster upon her own descendants 
she will use any ergument to secure this vengeance. (Of. 
1048-1050). (Bor the genitive of origin v. KG 430.5(a) )•
1047. Wecklein, followed by Suntz (CQ XII, 1947, p.50, 
n.2) wrongly considers that this line is an interpolation.
On the contrary, the emphasis by Alkmene on the killing 
and death of Eurystheus^ ( /crf/Vf/vx , here ; , 1049;
XTXkoVry , 1051) well expresses the savagery of her 
nature and the bitterness of her feelings.- against the 
king.
1050. f7rx : LP; (y/ÿy. Madwig: as Zuntz remarks
(loc. cit. ad 1047), it is doubtful whether Xy/JtrL alone 
could mean "carry off", "take away" without any indication 
of place. (Cf.. 523.)
KU(T(y' ; edd. have found it difficult to reconciLe this
order of Alkmene v;ith her statement of 1023-4; hence 
/ry/ Elmsley; Haupt; )(,dvtl Housman, But, firstly,
the savagery of foOoyi Kcfd is very much in harmony with 
the character of Alkmene (cf. 958-960; 969; 975; 1023), 
and secondly, there is the tradition that the head of
Eurystheus was cut off and brought to Alkmene who gouged
out the eyes (Apollod. 1.8.168), and also the story that
the head of Eurystheus was buried at Tricorythos and the
trunk at Gargettos near Pallene (Strabo 8.377)• (V. also
Introduction.) So there is sufficient basis for the 
subsequent ill-treatment of his dead body here. Would 
the Athenians have allowed this? They have "let go"
(1012, 1027) Eurystheus into the hands of Alkmene, and 
he has stressed that they will benefit by his death (1032ff,). 
However much they may deplore her treatment of him, she 
alone will bear the blood-guilt (v.. further on 1035)»
1031. Snwj : for ofruij = Sn in indirect statement cf.
S. El.963 /v/ judyw yyXfV ikxirfjj
KG 330, An.1.
1032. : as Pearson says, the emphasis is on the 
participle; "do not hope to live to cast me out again."
1033. : Murray; IP: Hermann, followed by Murray
and Pearson, suggested that there is a lacuna after 1052 
(v. App. Grit.); the difficulty lies in the inter­
pretation of TXwTx foaityuoi • Murray believes that one 
half of the Chorus had expressed in the lacuna their 
revulsion at what had been proposed by Alkmene, and 
then in 1055 the other half agrees with them. If this 
were so, would seem to be addressed by the Chorus
to themselves, as they prepare to leave in disgust. But
is never used of the Chorus, alw^ ays of attendants, 
and these attendants are clearly the of IO5O.
However, it must be remembered that if the proposed 
attribution of 961-982 is correct (v.. ad loc.) the Chorus 
have never raised an objection to the killing of Eurystheus; 
they have merely remarked (981-2) that Alkmene's quarrel 
with him is terrible but pardonable.
1054-5. The Chorus finally stress that the kings of Athens 
are not involved in blood-guilt.
1:7 yy i j t i.e. "our conduct" ( is probably nom.).
The genitive is as ), 1046, note.
M : for the adverb, cf. 569. 
: cf. 294.
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METRICAL APPENDIX 
THE PARODOS
75 - 119
The Parodos is composed of iambic trimeters and 
dochmiacs, the parts of lolsos and the Herald being 
entirely in iambic trimeters, while that of the Chorus 
is partly in iambic trimeters, partly in dochmiacs.
All edd. (with the exception of J.H.H.. Schmidt, who 
divided 75-110 into seven short dochmiac commata) have 
regarded 75-110 as antistrophic in form (proved by the 
unusual dochmiacs of 81-82 = 102-105: v. infra), although 
they differ somewhat in their arrangement. All assume 
the loss on one trimeter either before or after 77 (v. 
Commentary) - though Kirchhoff combines 97-98 to respond 
to 77 - snd consider that two lines, if the strophe begins 
at 75, or four lines, if at 75, have been lost.
The arrangement by Pflugk is: strophe X 75-77 
(assuming one trimeter lost after 77); s t r o p h e 78-89; 
mesode 90-92; antistrophe*6 93-ÿS{u?ntistrophey^ 99-110. 
Schroeder simplifies to strophe 75-89 = antistrophe 95-110; 
Mesode 90-92.
'hl‘5
Later edd. and Murray arrange as: strophe 75-94 = 
antistrophe 95-110, assuming the loss of one trimeter 
after 77V siid four lines = 90-94 after 110*
In these arrangements the dochmiacs, apart from 
91-92, for which there exist no responding lines, respond 
exactly, except that 105 is ohvioEly corrupt (v. Commentary) 
and should scan u u u — • u —  to respond with 82; in 85 
(v. Commentary) is required to respond with 104, 
i.e. L/uv— V — y/i/ — — The scansion of 81=102 is
±1 —  V —  —  j  —  L/ —  V —  (reading in 102) , i.e.
the "iamho-trochaic pentasyllable" (Dale, Lyric metres 
of Greek Drama^, p.108) with hypodochmiac. (Cf. A.
Pers.976, 986 = 1001; Pr.580 = 599; S. OT 1559 = 1559;
Ph.1175; Dale, loc. cit.; Wilamowitz, Gr. Versk. 405,
555:1. ; T*C.V.'. Stanton, CR (New Series) 15, p.145).
In 91 it is doubtful whether (1) o r ( L P )
should be read, i.e. whether the dochmiac v —- —  v — -
is preceded by an iambic metron ---  v —  or a choriamb.
Dale (op. cit. 107) quotes A. Th.888 and Supp.547 for 
the coalescence of iambic and dochkiac, while Ritchie 
(Auth. of Rhesus of E., 516) quotes E. Rh.699 = 717 for 
the appearance of a choriamb in a dochmiac context.
7 I t
FIEST STA3IM0IÎ 
353 - 580
Strophe and antistrophe 355 - 561 = 362 - 370
a\ {\S»v —        Ghçriambic) I Dimeter
V x^dov ÛUy<dkiro7 X i ûoy é\o\^rÂi
pvdiv ikyffpy^ / Ip y c*^ J ^ Aristophane an
^ 'k — ' —  Pherecratean
Archebulean
f iT y ^  fipddiv
1 yyA'n i 't ^ j___________________________ ___
fu/ fd c j y \/-- ------
UMltiv TA?/ M iy d k ^ iy /y  PO ^  .y I / /y / y —  -- —  V L/ —  w/ — . Glyconic
t k x t f j  , 00 i! -
Tw /<■«’      Glp-conicK^ / t^ hAiJ^ oooij
Y j C/puipy (/-
w y  ________________
* ^2^  n^ kTX XX,/y f/ —
/ Aristophanean
y/i iPivüou r y x k K ^    ^ ^ ^ ___  ___
yj XTju* Y
Epode 371 - 380
2fP0
r, / % j , , 1 /
(TKif -rJ ^
\(y jw ^ i l  fro U v  j j t i f f
o ij^ c u T t^ j A io ^ iT j Ayj/*
J r t f / i'y j^ y  
J r iU  U rJ ^ j^4 }K fij £ ( r v ^ - ]  
iv(J*tfi? J r^ lt^ u v  i^AffTA^J
. JÀJ^ ^O tS oç]
. T*y Hj^ o^ fAv
T^ ihv^  l iV
1/4/
—
t/ V — *
" &/ V —
V V —
—  U  t /  -
—  ^  &/
— U L/ .
L/L/
V V
V
W «/
(so Wilamov;itz, Gr 
V. Dale, op. cit. 
E. Ale.903-910.)
Glyconic 
Glyconic 
Eeizianum 
Glyconic 
' Glyconic 
Pherecratean 
Enoplian 
— ^ Enoplian 
“ • Enoplian
? Eeizianum 
Versk. 611; but 
158, n.1 and ad
The cola are throughout aeolic. As the linking by 
enjambement, commonly used by E. (v. Dale, op. cit. 146, 
n.2), is evident in the strophe and antistrophe, it seems 
that an arrangement to produce this in the last four lines 
of the Epode, as Schroeder, shouDd be adopted, whereby 
the difficulty of the final colon is resolved:-
U/ii  ^tfw* ^ o/l t^i^y 4^ x — — ■ —• u L/ —  y — * Telesillean
f yttf/ ^ . — u V “*• y — " Glyconic
• ^iij P>y tJ (o y ^----- — — %/—  Glyconic
. Uv /iv/l/y'f i \ y  2vx/j^0y. —  yu —  u —  —  Aristophanean
4°l
SECOND STA3IM0N
Strophe and: Antistrophe 608-617 =- 618-629
The metre is dactylic, and the arrangement preferred 
hy Dale (op. cit. 39, 42) is as foèlows:-
ovvvA oi^foy, aJ^^ujroy<o\/
r J y j  /r/ri/ivy j i  u/r^J,\yt
jty tr itx i • 
o / t / / ^  / ( J V a  *
Thi XOToi x e l i o ^ \ /
tuSdf^ yLOy y^ Y ^j(*(
i *  xM^y X/IJa 
Jyith'x /r^o litk ^ u y  ixA yAj .
jUo7^x SkJkh , 
jo! jK ii
Cojx .
1o! A^J/tAv' iuixl^ovA TfuJÇtl.
1  V  J ^ *tÀ l^ x /yH  S(Àyii^Cuov »
JAéljr^A i^ c J j f  C^ojttyr ^
HjiAjk iÿ  /r% y y ,  IJ ia  P
o i roC^tU TiJ x'/7wV/a/ 
t J j iv iU j  TA St y /y  véVA i •
jx I tav 0 A il n^vev
^AkxVtfy AjA^My,^ iT i j fu j  fO\,
Hexameter
Dimeter
Tetrameter
Tetrameter
Dimeter
Tetrameter
Tetrameter
Trimeter
Trimeter
Jr'entameter
0%_
THIRD STASIMON
Strophe tfC and Antistrophe «C 748-758 = 759-759
rï J<a} JTAy'y’t^o j /•/J/-
y.,;/ W/,/    —  Glyconic
yW. m' J[j.AteoTxrAi ÿtoO
,  ^ \ '— . GlyvonicV-I.J ty\A{JXOVA KAf àoyj
é i^rfMjiûOTCl
C-; —   Eei.ianuB,
yttf/ A#y/u/T^ '
^  Hemiepes
^ . —  —  4/u —  L,—  Glycohic
k/L/ —  V —  Glyconic
&/ V/ — .    Reizianum
/aKüw S\ Z jrS \j,t l jfvoyj C^)
>U? /TA^ À ff^ Oi/cy A^ t^frxV' 
ffCTijyj fTA^ xSJ^ oytsA
y\AUAÂj /V 
i^Ûiy^Anv 
yxfUjw TAj n’^ TOtymSoJ 
Ztujywr ru^Aj^ oy, co ^o^d3 -
y-y^ yu//ljw /-C4f J/ry
jj,Lif Ziyf
iV/ry u/rt>Sij(^iij 
SjÇtf’ OOKOÎi. Qs/AT'Zv ^
w , y  _      .(Fhalaecian)
^rroyjj / .S x ij^ o v ijy  “^yoZ cj>Avo5vTA( •
"" —  ^ ~  Glyconic
■— ■ ■■ ' ~~ y y —  4/ —  Glyconic
vL/ _  ^ ^  ____ Reizianum
strophe and Antistrophe 770-776 = 777-783
jl)}', S yfrVu -roî' «?-
/«/r., W  jAry A, ^  —  Glyconio
MÎ ;r^ii(,^( rJHA*m
/ / .r/J ^--------------------GlyconicyAiVtrAl, Ovàt AX~ 
r f  îf 'rn (v À  r t  lu ) d i S x ) ~ --------------__ ^
J  -  UC ' J  J Glyconic
yyywK y^tVAj syifjAf
MJa W  tfy CfAx/tyt
I _ ' t/ “* W ^  m m m Ù y U C  • 3. Slllb 1 C
V / A k  t ' a V J a / ' t r i m e t e r  c a t a l e c t i c
f /pyk ct SoAvfffcuy
? / /•/ / 7 Ai/yl —  —  4/w —  __ PherecrateanèyfyiOivTt d ^
froATôÿ • cJyJAf /ma y 'jLpfxX
I / / ' • / * / (  / 4/v-ww— wv—  __ Anapaestic
â/ù\iyjxAXx /rxvvy /^t^ ^ /Tyj- Dimeter
Ci 'maio/  * ( \ ’ tX/tX^fîy
A,  * --------- -(ykvkjf ia Xh /TDiy/ (‘^ ûoToiCiy •
' /  t r i m e t e r  c a t a l e c t i c
The system is polymetric, mainly aeolic but containing 
two iambic trimeters, to the latter of which is linked 
by word overlap an anapaestic dimeter without diaeresis 
(v. Dale, op. cit. 52; Wilamowitz, Gr. Versk. 562, 452.)
¥ j -
FOÜKTH STASIMOW
t y  ’~~j ~ I I   ^  ^ ~ ^ ~~ Glyisjfonic
Strophe and Antistrophe 892-900 = 901-909
*i \/yni \ki
ki Kvkyii/üAiùv "“oo Iambic Trimeter
TÛU yj^ y f  Sdif ♦
uu _    Aristophanean
4(^ vj C
t^ uak A^y ' / —  —
ta • S /v  tu! t^ '(jn^ v
(TKtvk tyy*>jyxviMv f U u v n , ------- v&/ —  V/---- Hipponactean
tCruJ^ fAv tStf^A!
i/ty^tyy " ' ^ —  Aristophanean
<• / 't C  fTo// ^ yy .
Tu/^ r » A"/r^ /4A yy toi ^ “ ■ Aristophanean
/TT/(.|a yy
A ÿ   ^—  Cretic
TiX'W ho7y< Tt/lf rr/Cy
y «/I/i#/ Tc/ xS'fCnv . Glyconic
Tf/jC' ^ /^ /^ / T( /rÇj,
^^ovy^ATdj x lif, ""—  ------ Pherecratean
strophe and Antistrophe 910-918 = 919-92?
ifTtV «V Û^Akif
TÀ irtlV  /roi- " —  "Choriambic
. _ Dimeter"
Glyconic
HU»! ^ y Y'l/-
Jii'ij > /U/ yY /HAyl T y d ' ^ .— - 4/c/ —  w _
J  • koyoy' i j  T s l' %•
y/yovr^ (V/Xtfytf/ «/-    —    Glyconic
Soyiov iu r t^ A , likfyoy 
vit, /Cl! nJ /ff A y  rrtfhj - ' ^ —  Glyconic
iiiv2 ^\oyi
/n! JaoJ t f ^ n  /ctAij   ^4^—    Enoplian
/'/'Kfk JvSyy M Q o ^ -----—  « --------Enoplian
U ^O j ^!\)Oav iUT  ^iSUv,
P  yi -  V. _  . _  _  Enoplian
w ^AfVl/if SifA’OyJITM-"
"“ “S S r t S "
Çij A y  jp'k^ry,
^ / ; ; / y —  */ t/ —  w —  — ^
y  T hoy tn o j (/y. Aristophanean
The metre throughout is aeolic, æart from the iambic 
trimeter of 692 = 901. For the enjambement of 910-915 = 
919-922 cf. the First Stasimon.
